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Committee makeup may change

Student Senate
approves Pub
election motion
By MARY EDNA QUIROZ
Staff Writer

The Student Senate approved a
motion March 21 to consider
electing student members of the
Student Publications committee
during general elections.
The Student Publications
Committee--composed of students, faculty, staff and media
profcssionals--selects the editors of "The Pan American"
newspaper and "Rio" magazine
and decides questions of policy
concerning those publications.
Senator J.R. Garza, who introduced the motion; said the purpose of electing all four members from the general student
body was to stop interorganizational feuding over committee
membership.
Garza recommended students
running for the positions on the
Publications committee be classified as undergraduates and be
unaffiliated with either the Student Government Association
(SGA) or Student Publications.
All other procedures for the election of committee members will
follow the general reguJations
for university elections.
Currently two of the student
members are appointed by SGA
and two by StudentPublications.
During the discussion, Senator
Carlos Vasquez asked what
wouJd happen to the student
mem bcrshi p on the committee if
no one applied to run tor the
positions.
"A lot of things have to be
worked out," said SGA adviser
Elvie Davis.
The motion was then forwarded to the Constitutional
committee, which will draft the
constitutional amendment and

present it to the senate for final
approval.
If approved by the senate, the
amendment will then be voted on
by the student body. If passed by
the student body, the amendment
will then be sent to the Board of
Regents for approval.
The senate approved SGA
President Thelma Ramos' two
additional appointments to the
Student Publications Committee. The appointees are Ceci Lira
and Lynda Lavigne.
The two new appointments are
in direct conflict with the Student Publications handbook and
would give SGA two additional
votes in the selection of editors
and policy.
Ramos contends that because
the editors of "The Pan American" and "Rio" are automaticallymembers of the committee,
and vote on all issues except
those regarding their respective
publications, they are part of the
student membership of the
committee, and therefore SGA
must appoint two additional students to fill SGA's half of the
membership.
Ina memorandum sentinFebruary to all parties concerned,
Judy Vinson, dean of students,
addressed the issue and said
SGA's membership amounted
to two students.
"My decision stands until Dr.
Nevarez changes it," Vinson
said, and added that SGA had
met with Dr. Nevarez and asked
him to change her decision.
"SGA feels very strongly that
their interpretation is right. I feel
my interpretation is right," Vinson said.
Dr. Marian Monta, chairperson of the Student Publications
committee said many people

See 'SGA' page 8

20/20 ?- Juan Garcia examines a student's eyes Tuesday at the annual
health fair. Participating in the event were the American Red Cross,

United Blood Services, Ochoa's pharmacy, Planned Parenthood, an a
variety of other health related organizations.
(Photo by Carlos Vasquez)

Lee files suit

Prof sues Nev6rez, dean, regents
By EDWIN AGUILAR
Managing Editor

A Pan American university
professorThursday brought forth
a suit against the university with
allegations including he was the
victim of a campaign of petty
harrasment by the Dean of the
Busines School.
The suit, filed by Dr. Daniel
Lee, Business Administration
professor, names university
president Miguel Nevarez,
School of Business dean Dr.
Francis Brewerton and the entire
Board of Regents as defendants.
It seeks compensatory damages

from an the parties, and punitive
damages from Brewerton.
President Nevarez was out of
town and could not be reached for
comment, though university general counsel Gary Petoksaid,"itis
our policy not to comment on
pending litigation."
Petok also said he had not seen
the suit but, "thought there was a
possibility we might find ourselves in litigation."
The suit is the culmination of an
ongoing four year battle between
Lee and university officials. In
his suit, Lee alleges that he was
"induced to leave his position at
the University of Hartford by

means of representations made to
him by the Pan American University Administration that the University now refuses to honor."
Lee said those representations
included a personal secretary,
research asssistant help, full
summer salary and immediate,
tenure.
Lee was granted tenure, but the
restofhisdemands were only met
sporadically throughout the last
four years.
.
As a result, Lee began a gnevance procedure through normal
university channels.
Brewerton has previously said
he delivered as many of the de-

mands as was possible, although
none were promised to Lee.
Lee's suit claims Brewerton
harrased him in retaliation for
having filed the grievance. The
suit states, "The Plaintiff alleges
that Defendant Brewerton Acted
with malice."
Brewerton would not comment
on this latest development.
"It would be inappropriate for
me to comment until I have seen
a copy of the suit," Brewerton
said.
Petok said he expects an attorney from the Texas Attorney
General's office to be appointed
to the case, and Petok will assist.

Faculty number study shows overloads high
By MARY EDNA QUIROZ
Staff Writer
A study conducted by'ThePan
American" in response to charges
the university lacks adequate fulltime faculty reveals the university
is understaffed, w;th 154 overloads now being taught.
Full-time faculty members usually teach four courses per
semester. Class overloads result
when faculty members must,
because of student need, add one
or more additional classes to their
schedules.
The overloads resulted when
enrollment unexpectedly ex-

ceeded projections, increasing
12. 38 percent this semester at the
Edinburg campus. Funds were
unavailable to hire additional
faculty because state funding is
done on a two-year basis. The
university was last funded by the
state in 1985-86.
Currently, the number of overloads being taught at PA U is
equivalent to an additional 38.5
full-time faculty members.
"The Pan American" contacted
academic departments at the university to find out the number of
overloads this semester. The
education and foreign languages

departments had the largest number of overloads, with 39 each.

At present there are 350 faculty
members at the university and
154 overloads-which is comparable to almost half the faculty
teaching one overload each.

The large number of overloads
taught at the university has caused
concern among both faculty and
administration.
Dr. Ronald Applbaum, vice
president of academic affairs,
said regular workloads put a high
demand on faculty and that the
addition of overloads can hinder
class preparations.
Dr. Hugh Miller of the history
department agreed.
"With an overload, a professor
doesn't have time for all his students," Miller said.
Because overloads can affect
the quality of instruction, the

administration has declared no
overloads will be taught after this
semester except in emergencies.
Applbaum said an emergency
overload might result if a course
must be taught because of student
need or program requirements
and the only person qualified to
teach it already has a full schedule.
Dr. Mark Glazer, assistant dean
of arts and sciences, said the increase in enrollment is remarkable and is expected to continue.

new al of their contracts awaits the
outcome of the evaluation. Regent Bob Shepherd is chairing the
committee in charge of the evaluations.
Petok began his employment at
PAU in January of 1983. His
wife, Homeira Petok, is currently studying mathematics here
and expects to receive her degree
in May.
"My wife will be graduating in
May, and we will both be
looking for new opportunites,"
Petok said.

Founder of the Raza Unida
party and current executive director of the Texas Rural Legal
Foundation Jose Angel Gutierrez
will speak today at 7 p.m. in the
UC Ballroom. He will speak on
the role of Mexican Americans in
Higher Education.
J.R. Garza, one of the students
organizing the event said, "I've
heard a lot about him in class and
I though it would be good for
students to hear him on a one-toone basis."
Gutierrez has been a college
professor at various institutions,
served as the executive directorof
the Oregon State Commission on
Hispanic Affairs, and served as a
county judge for Zavala County.
Before the presentation, at 5 :30
p.m., a free barbeque will be held
in front of the ballroom.
"This will present students with
a chance to mingle with a person
who has made an impact on Texas
history and politics," Garza said.

Raza Unida founder
Counsel Petok resigns to speak tonight
The general counsel for Pan
American University announced
his resignation Monday, March

28.
Gary Petok mailed his resignation letter to the Board of Regents
a week before his announcement.
The resignation becomes effective Aug. 31, 1988.
The resignation comes in the
midst of an ongoing regents'
evaluation of Petok, Edinburg
campus president Miguel
Nevarez, and Brownsville campus president Homer Pena. Re-

SGA candidates to debate

Art appreciation- An unidentified student looks over some of the art
,on display in the CAS gallery. The exhibit, which runs today and
tommorow, features work by Chris Perez and Manuel Rodriguez.
(Photo by Jay Lewis)

"It's a tremendous growth,"
Glazersaid. "It'sextremelydifficult. We're growing faster than
we're getting money. Because
we're an open institution, we
don't want to tum anybody
down."
Because enrollment is expected
to contifl'Je to increase, Applbaum saict the university is
making plans for the future.
"We're adding significant
numbers of faculty positions,
See 'Faculty' page 8

An SGA Presidential/Vice Presidential Debate will be held
today during activity period at the Science Circle.
Participating in the debate will be SGA presidential hopefuls
Lydia Hernandez and Robert Alvarez and their respective running mates, Irma Ramos and J.R. Garza.
The candidates will field questions from UPB President Sandy
Rodriguez, Election Commissioner Emmanuel Ayala and "The
Pan American" staff writer Sharon de la Garza.
The Debate is sponsored by the Election Commission.
For a related story on candidate platforms, see page
2.
.

Garza originally got in touch
with Gutierrez through a friend at
the Universit of Houston Law

School. Gutierrez is studying law
there.

Jose Angel Gutierrez
The talk is being jointly sponsored by the Student Sociology
Organization, the Political Science Association, the Social
Work Club, University Program
Board, the political science department and the sociology deartment.
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ELECTIONS

!Candidates present e_
lection plaforms
••

Hernandez-Ramos-Rodriguez

,Attorney general candid~te Alex Rodriguez, vice presidential candidate• Irma Ramos and presidential candidate
Lydia Hernandez.
(Photo by Jay Lewis)

♦More interaction with the with
the Administration
♦More Student Government involvement with student's issues
♦Require that student Senators be
more involved and and more ac-

Freshman
Senator
Candidates
Paul Daryn Renaud-I feel
that I am fully qualified to be
reelected to the P.A. U. Student
Senate. I have served on anum ber
,of University committees, have
attended a number of Faculty
'senate and Board of Regents
meetings, as well as being involved in a number of campus
• qrganizations. This, I feel, has
given me great insight as to how
to best serve my constituents. In
addition, my personal and professional relationship with my constituents, University faculty
members and Administrators also
gives me insight on issues which
iaffect, either directly or indi' rcctly, the P.A. U. student body.

'Ernesto Arredondo (Write.in candidate)-I, Ernesto Arredondo, grew up in a small
neighborhood in Eastern Los
Angeles. While living there, I
witnessed the building of parks
: and libraries in my neighborhood
by having petitions signed and
meetings held to insure that these
. great institutions would not ~Come just a dream, but a reality.
This was my first taste of how
• things work in the United States.
As any normal youn_g ~~dividual,
: I enjoyed many acttv1t1es, espe• cially the Cub Scouts. I was a
member for three years until I
received all my patches. In junior
• high I graduated in the top ten
~ pcrc~nt of my class and in high
• school, the top twenty-five percent. I served in high school stu1 <ient council for a year. I believe
if I get elected to this prestigious
• sition, time will never be
- wasted. Classmates will join
, together to make decisions work,
: and realistic dreams will get accomplished. Currently still living
in McAllen for almost 11 years.

. David Meraz Jr.*

:,PQll~~~i!ili;:i
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tive if they are to represent the
student body
♦More effective communication
with the student body through the
use of effective and more informative newsletters

♦Compromise with Student Pub-

lications; there is no need for
conflict between two organizations that are representatives of
the student body

Sophomore
Senator
Candidates
Camelia Rodriguez-I am a
sophomore Political Science
major and a m~mber of th~ N~tional Dean's List. I am acttve m
various student organizations
including Students for Jackson
and Campus Child Care Initiative
(CCCI). Because I am als? a
married student, I can appreciate
the special needs of the non-traditional, as well as those of the traditional student. Among other
things I would like to see the f?rmation of an on-campus child
care facility that would provide
low-cost, quality child care for
students and faculty. As a member of the Senate I will work hard
to represent all students fairly and
responsibly.

SAAC
Candidates
Thelma Ramos-Ihaveserved
in the Student Affairs Advisory
Committee for two years and I
feel continuity is very important.
I feel the SAAC is very important
since it determines the allocation
of student service fee money. I
feel I have the background and
experience to serve on this
committee.

Freddy Gonzalez*

Junior
Senator
Candidates
Suzy Montesdeoca-As a
member of the student body, I
have been responsive to the needs
of whatever organization I have
had theopportunityto beapartof.
When elected Junior Senator, I
will devote the same dedication
and energy as I have in my association with Pre-Law Society and
the Political ScienceAssociation.
I, as a student, feel ·that is h1)
responsibility to be involved and
aware of my school's affairs. So,
I enthusiastically seek the position of Junior Senator in order to
promote and maintain the goals of
the student body.

Marissa Marmolejo-As a
senator, I feel that I could do what
is required of me to fulfill my
obligations to the Student Body. I
have worked under three administrations, and I feel I could work
with any administration. There
are a lot of projects that can ~
completed by the s~udent asSO<:iation and I think with an effective
Sen;te, many of these projects
can be done.

Joe Flores*

Senior
Senator
Candidates
Raul Gonzalez*
Laura Hall*

Alvarez-Garza-Griffin

,~
Attorney general candidate Sandra Griffin, presidential candidate Robert Alvarez and vice presidential candidate
J.R.Garza
(Photo by Jeanette White)

What the students really want
from their University is respect
and that is what we'll fight for.
The students need a strong team
that is not afraid to stand up for
their (the students') rights. J.R.,
Sandra and I believe that we have
the experience and determination
it takes to lead the Student Association . Some of our priorities

are:

♦Extended library hours
♦Day care center on campus

♦Active Senate plans
♦Student input meetings
♦Opinion boxes in all buildings
♦"Open door" policy for the Stu-

dent Association office
♦Bus shelter
♦Free access to copiers in depart-

ments
♦Better relations between student
organizations
♦Better student-faculty communications

♦Establishing a student run radio
station on campus
♦Muddy pathways p~v_ed .
.
♦More student part1c1patlon m
University committees
♦More student participation in
the distribution of Student Service Fees
♦Automatic teller machine on
campus
♦Student bill of rights distributed
to all students

Graduate
Senator
Candidates
Alicia.Gar7.a*

*No platform submitted

Electionsj(
to begin
Wednesday
Next Wednesday and Thursday, students will go to the polls
to decide on various elected
positions, including the Student
Government Association (SGA)
president, vice president, and
attorney general, senators in the
freshman, sophomore, junior,
and senior classifications, University Program Board (UPB)
president and vice-president of
general membership, and three
positions on the Student Affairs
Advisory Committee (SAAC).
In order to better infonn students, "The Pan American" has
compiled this list of the candidates and their platforms.
Each candidate was asked to
submit a written platform to
"The Pan American."

--------------------~
I
1201 South Closner

(CHURCHS

383-7251

Edinburg

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Chicken Big Sandwich 99¢
•••
Applications are now being accepted for the_p~sitions _of editor for
••
10% Discount
"The Pan American" newspaper and "Rio magazme for fall
••
to Faculty & Students
1988. Students who wish to apply must submit:
••
••
with PAU I. D.
Sandwich
•an application
(Across from HEB)
••
•official
transcript
99~
•
L---·
•three letters of recommendation
•••
•
sent directly to Joyce Prock,
••
:£~ PRTO Mexican Food to Go
publications
adviser
•••
•a statement of philosophy
Unlley Wide
••
or policies for operation
STUDENT SPECIAL
of the publication.
•••
1 PATo OR 1 CltAlupA, SpANislt RicE,
••
RANCIIERO BUNS. Sl.J:S
Applications are availabl~ at Emilia H~l, ~oom 100. All. ~pplication
••
materials must be turned mat the pubhcanons office, Ermha Hall 100,
APRIL SPECIAL
••
by April 15, 1988.
1
CRispy
BEEf
TAco, 1 ClticlcEN & CltEESE
••

1

BIG

--------------~------~

.:....~..................................................................... ~

PAro, SpANislt RicE, RANChERO BEANS
& 12 oz. Cob

FOR ONLY S2.29
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Cltoou 2 EGG PATos of Tlt1; SAME kiNd,
RdRiEd BUNS, Till 11 A.M. - Sl .49

Amnesty International will
meet today at 7 p.m. in CAS

TRY 'EM . . . . . YOU,LL LOVE 'EM

172.
Student
Border
Association for Refugees
from Central America
- (BARCA) will meet during
Activity Period in LA 322.

Now opEN ON NonTlt 1OTlt fon
FASTER SERViCE CAll

SPECIALIZING IN HANO-MADE
FLOUR TORTILLAS ON THE
PREMISES.

WED
United

!I

All food cook,d fRnlt
dAily. NorltiNG faouN!

Methodist
Campus Ministry will hold
its bible studies in the

OPEN DAILY
7 A.M. - 8 p.M.
SUNDAY 9 A.M. - J

Campus Minstry Center at 5
p.m.

..,

p .M.

682-1~76
FOR FASTER SERVICE

CALL J8J-07U
IN EDINBURG
AcAoss fAoM PAN AM

ON UNinAsi-ry DAilll
Also iN McAllu,, MissioN,
BAOWNnill1, WnlAco, &
HuliNGIN
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Enterprise Week continues
Free Enterprise Week continues today with a career seminar on
how to find a job at 9: 10 a.m. to noon in BA 110.
The seminar will include job interview tips and a tour of the
placement office. Speakers will be Derly Guajardo, director of
the Placement Office, and Dr. Gilbert Cardenas, professor of
business administration.
Dr. Michael Patrick, associate professor of business administratioi:i, and Rolan~ Arriola from the Center for Entrepre. neursh1p and Econom1c Development will present a lecture on the
"partnership between PAU and the business community" Friday
• from 10 a.m. to noon in BA 110.
..

Computer classes to begin
The School of Business will offer additional microcomputer
· courses beginning Saturday to meet increased demand for the
... courses.
The dBase III Plus course will be offered from 9 a.m. to noon
~· April 9 and 16 in Room 120H of the BA Building. Tuition is $60 . .
,
:
:
:
:
:
:

The last WordPerfect course for the Spring semester will be
offered April 12, 14, 19 and 21 from 7 to 9 p.m. BA 219. Tuition
is $70.
Dr. Mike Crews, chair of the department of management and
computer information systems, said space is limited and only the
first 20 persons who pay for each course will be allowed to enroll.
For more information, call the depanment at 381-3353.

~ Lions Club grants money
. The McAllen Noon Lions Club has granted a scholarship
award of $2250 to the university Alumni Association for students graduating from McAllen High School.
Scholarship awards range from $250 to $500 per semester.
To be eligible for scholarships students must be enrolled
fulltime (minimum of 12 semester hours) and be a graduate of
McHigh.
Completed applications must be submitted to the Alumni
Association, UC 111, Edinburg, Texas, 78539, by June 15.
Applications are available at the Financial Aid Office SS 168
or the Alumni Office. Applications are also available t:rom most
high school counselors in McAllen.
For further information cor1tact Thomas D. Segel at 381-2500.

Sto ryteller to give views
A member of Lhe Caddo tribe in Oklahoma, Dayton Edmonds
will be at the LA auditorium 101 on Tuesday at noon.
The Caddo storyteller is scheduled to present his views on
"how our culture reflects our spirituality as people and how each
element of our spirituality colors our culture."
The PAU community is invited to attend the series sponsored
by the Florence Elliott Lecture Series of the United Methodist
Campus Ministry.
Beginning the series will be "Being a Lump in the Melting Pot:
being a two-culture person in a one-culture society" Tuesday at
5:45 p.m. in LA 125B.
Foliowing will be "Spirituality" at 7 p.m. at the First United
Methodist Church on 9th and Cano in Edinburg.
"Jesus: The Living Story" will be presented Wednesday at

Student arrested
for hot check·

12:45 p.m. at the Campus Ministry Center, 1 block west of the
dorms on Kuhn street.
"Responding to the Covenant: the beginning of our Journey
and the reponsibilities that accompany us" will be presented
Wednesday at 2:10 p.m. at the Campus Ministry Center.
For more information, contact the United Methodist Campus
Ministry at 383-0133.

1

Traffic and Security arrested a student March 24 at 1:30 p.m.
for theft of property by check.
The District Attorney had issued a warrant for the arrest of the
student because he had written a check at the bookstore for more
than $100 which "bounced" because of insufficient funds. The
student was asked to go to Traffic and Security and has made
restitution.
Traffic and Security Chief Greg Salazar urged students not to
ignore "hot" checks.
"If they have one check pending, they need to contact the
department, or if Traffic and Security contacts them, they should
not ignore it," Salazar said.
Other crimes reported in the last two weeks include:
March 22 - A case of harrassment by telephone was reported
in which a secretary in the CAS Building received a threat over
the telephone. At 1: 12 p.m., a female subject telephoned the
secretary, used abusive language and threatened the secretary
with bodily harm .
March 22 - A male subject threatened two female students at
the Women's Residence Hall. The man made the threats sometime between 6:15 and 6:30 p.m.
March 23 - A parking permit, C-84033, was reported stolen
between 7:45 a.m. and 3 p.m. from a blue and white 1981 Ford
pickup, Texas license QK-4649, parked in Lot C.
March 24 - Parking permit B-8290 was reported stolen from
a gray 1981 Pontiac, Texas license 943-NHE, between 8 a.m. and
noon in Lot D. The driver reported that the driver's door of the
vehicle was unlocked.
March 30 - A parking permit, C-85012, was found in the
southeast comer of Lot C and the owner was contacted.
March 30 - Parking permit C-88041 was reported stolen
between 7:30 a.m. March 30 and the same time the following day.
The driver reported that a door may have been left open on the
gray 1979 Ford, Texas license STV-808, parked in Lot K.

Awards convocation Sun.
The ninth annual Awards and Recognition Convocation will
take place Sunday in the University Ballroom at 3 p.m.
Awards will be given to students recognized by the deans for
academic accomplishment, for work behind the scenes, the
officers of student organizations, and the editors of "Rio" and
"The Pan American."
For more information call 381-2147.

Teacher workshops to start
A series of workshops on the alternative certification program
for prospective teachers will be offered April through July by the
department of curriculum and certification.
Workshops will~ held at 4:30 p.m. April 20, May 4, June 29,
and July 27 in the Business Administration auditorium.

Alternative certification is a program for prospective teachers
who have degrees in other fields and want to become certified to
teach.
Applicants should bring two copies of their college transcript
(official or unofficial) and a highlighter pen to the workshop. No
advance registration is necessary. Each applicant should attend
one workshop, said Eustolia Perez, assistant professor of education and administrator of the program.
For more information, call 381-3486.

Tax questions highlight workshops
By BENG LEONG LIM

Staff Writer
Questions concerning income
tax infonnation were the ones
most commonly-asked at the 12
workshops held by the Financiaf
Aid Office during February and

March.
The purpose of the workshops
was to help students fill out their
Family Financial Statement
(FFS) forms. More than 110 students attended the workshops.
Students like Idalia Garia, a
freshman, had difficulty figuring
out what was and was not taxable.
"I couldn't tell if what I earned
was taxable," she said.

tions-their parents '-and what
is considered untaxed income,
and how to calculate their expected in~ome," Lopez said. be
Most-01 these problems can.
e}.iminated by carefully re_admg
the instructions included m the
FFS packet, Lopez said.
"Most of the time students overlook the instructions ... maybe
because these instructions come
in very small print," Lopez said.
The <1eactline for next year's

financial aid application is May 2.
Students on financial aid should
have mailed their FFS packets to
Iowa by April 1.
Finandal Aid Director Amoid
Trejo said applications received
by his office after May 2 will not
be processed by registration.
"Eventually they (late applications) will be processed, but not in
time for registration," Trejo said.
Trejo also said Mexican nation-

als can take advantage of House
Bill 2181, which allows them to
pay the same tuition as Texas
residents.
'
To be eligible, students need to
document financial need. Ther,
must provide a notarized copy of
proof of citizenship, a notarized
letter from banks, a notarized
letter from a landlord or rent receipts and special documentation
if required by the Financial Aid
Office.

® T,ittlc Caesar.s®
Pizza
_ ... ,..., ,
'

-

Pell Grant Coordinator Marta
Lopez agreed students seemed to
have the most problems with tax
questions.

,,,,, .

-

~,.
a

"Basically these students have
difficulty with income ques-

.. ....,, ...
..
-

terns and determine whether
those values were freely chosen
or imposed by others.
♦Self-Awareness examines the
need for self-understanding while
exploring feelings toward self.
•Parenting is designed for students who are interested in working with children in the areas of
teaching, child care or social
work, as well as for parents.
Group sessions meet once a
week for an hour for 10 weeks.
Groups are usually composed of
six to 12 students and are conducted informally.
Sessions take place in a private
room provided with pillows
where students may assemble
themselves comfortably.
''The classroom purposely does
not have desks because it is not a
classroom," said Luptia CantuMorse. "The students don't receive grades and it helps them to
be more comfortable."
Students may voluntarily sign
up for the sessions or may be
required t J attend as part of a
course requirment.
Besides the coordinator, two
more personal counselors are
available.
Gloria Ramirez, an Edinburg
native, was an academic adviser
before she became a personal
counselor. She has been with the
center for 8 years.
.
"Many students who come m
for academic advisement may
talk about problems they may
have with their classes. Eventually, we find out that personal
problems mat be co~tribu!ing to
the difficulty, Ramirez said.
Ramirez works mostly with
students who are experiencing
problems with interpersonal relationships.

Ramirez received her master's
degree in counseling and guidance from Pan Am.
Suzanne Solis, originally from
Los Angeles, handles most of the
parenting and marriage counseling.
Solis has lived in the Valley for
15 years and has counseled at the
center for the past 7 years. Solis
also received her master's in
counseling and guidance from
PanAm.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Look for
advice on common problems students face in upcoming issues of "The Pan
American."

DEARLEO,C'mon,guysgoto
Planned Parenthood, too-with
their partners, for condoms, or
just for infonnation, like us.
Think about it. Lisa. PLANNED
PARENTHOOD, 787-9431.

DEAR LISA, Alright already,
I'll meet you there. I heard from
a guy who's been that Planned
Parenthood treats guys nice.
Grudgingly, Leo. PLANNED
PARENTHOOD 383-5082.
TYPING-Languagehelp. All
papers, resumes. Retired English
teacher. 383-2066.

TYPING SERVICE: Research papers, reports, etc. Proofreading & Editing. English/
Spanish. Call 585-2838.

~
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TAKE HOME PIZZA• CAESARS SANDWICHES® • SALADS & MORE!

MARCH 25TH "EDINBURG GRAND OPENING!
141 O South Closner
(Near Freddy Gonzalez, Old GW Jr.'s)

PICK UP ORDER AT
DRIVE-THAU WINDOW!

381-9797

Call Ahead for "Extra Quick" Pick-Up!
"Limited Seating Available"

l l:1.1111:illll 1I
GOVERNMENT HOMES
from$1.00. "URepair". Alsotax
delinquent property. Call 805644-9533 Ext 1201 forinfo.
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Center offers counseling services
By CYNTHIA GONZALEZ
Staff Writer
Adjusting to college life, deal: ing with family, friends, and
• romantic relationships, and cop. ing with depression are just a few
: of the problems students regu: larly face.
Students experiencing these
. problems arc not alone, howev~r.
Help is available on campus, m ·
the fonn of personal counseling,
from the Counseling, Guidance,
• and Academic Advisement Center.
·
Counseling services, a part of
. the Leaming Assistance Center
· (LAC), arc located on the fifth
' noor of the Student Services
: building.
.
• For more information or to set
: up an appointment co~tact Lupita
Cantu-Morse, coordmator and
counselor, at 381-2529.
· Counseling on both an individual and group basis arc available.
lndivi.dual counseling is a private talk between the student and
his counselor about any problems. either academic or personal the student may have. All
~ssi~ns are confidential.
Group counseling focuses on
the following areas:
_
♦ Assertion Training is geared
to help students learn to ei.p~ess
their feelings and develop a wider
ranl!C of behaviors so they have
more options in how to respond to
situations that confront them.
♦ Communi cations
Skills/
Value Clarification is a combination group.
Communication
, Skills allows participants to become aware of their feelings and
ideas and to communicate them in
a coherent manner. Value Oarification gives participants an opportunity to explore value sys-

,,
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I .• PIZZA
BlJY ONE
I GET O...._.E FREE.I
I Buy any size Original Round
I pizza at regular price, get
I varo~~~~,~~ ~z~~~~~,~~o~~~s
I
I
1, ® Little Oiesme I
®

•
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•

_

.

~,ce

~dered

Vaiod only w,th coupon at part1c1pat,ng Little
with any other offer

Explra:

Caesar~

APRIL 30, 1988

::,

~

•

~1987 Little CKsar Entaprises, lnC.

YALU.UUCOUPON

Not valid

I

PIZZAS

HONE

I

I TOPPING" I
I SPECIAL I
1$5.49 II
~u1Tu

Two small pizzas with cheese and any one topping. Extra
topp1n,s avoIloblc ot adchtionol c:ost. Vohd only with
coupon at port1c1patIng 1.Jttle Caesars Not volid wtth any
other offer.
Expires: APRIL 30, 1988
87 IJt1le ~ Ente,pnses,

1
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Editor urges chair,
regents to unpad
Pub committee

D

1(1.EP iHY blSTANlliJ:)EMoN t~t

LE~Vs: HEAE Nov•i
Z CcMAANb Tr-fi;.c..l~

ISREGARDING a written opinion by Dean of Stu

dents Judy Vinson, Student Government Association
President Thelma Ramos, has appointed two more students to
the Publications Committee, in addition to two appointments
she has already made, giving SGA a total of four appointees
on that committee. The Student Senate approved the additional appointments March 21.
The Publications Committee selects the editors of "The Pan
American" and "Rio" magazine and helps decide the policies
of those publications.
'The Pan American" considers Ramos' extra appointments
to be in direct violation of the Student Publications Handbook
and thus illegal.
As outlined in the Student Publications Handbook, the
voting membership of the Publications Committee includes
four student members and the editors of "The Pan American"
and "Rio." The same handbook, which is approved by the
Board of Regents, limits the SGA president to two committee
appointments.
SGA maintains they have a right to the additional appointments, as their constitution outlines they appoint half the
students appointed to the committee, and the editors are
appointments.
But the editors are not appointed. They serve because of the
position they hold. As it is, they do not vote on the selection
of new editors, which is a primary purpose of the committee.
They vote only on questions of newspaper policy, policy not
only with which those student editors must live but also for
which they are legally liable.
Another purpose of the committee is to protect the First
Amendment rights of the newspaper, such as assuring freedom from SGA's continued harrassment, which often borders
on censorship.
"The Pan American" calls on the publications committee to
refuse to recognize the additional SGA appointees until the
matter has been clarified by the Board of Regents. We also
ask the regents to stand by their original ruling as outlined in
the Publications Handbook.

Student Government:

You get what
; Y.'?!-:1 ~yo~~ l~r

I

T ' S that time of year again-the General Campus Elections are next week, April 13 and 14.
As usual, there are more offices open than there are students

running for them. Try a radical new idea-write-in the candidate of your choice.
There are a total of 18 elected senatorial positions, but only
nine students running. Unless there are some serious write-in
candidates, the new Student Government Association president
will appoint half the Student Senate. That's in addition to all
the other appointments he or she will make.
For six freshman senatorial posts, two students are running;
for four sophomore positions, one student is running; and of
the seniors, two students are running for the four positions to
be filled.
There is also a seat going begging for a candidate on the
Student Affairs Advisory Committee, the committee which
recommends how student service fee money will be spent.
The candidate turnout is not terribly surprising. After all,
election filing wasn't advenised in "The Pan American" until
the filing period was more than half over.
If you don't want to see the SGA president wielding unnatural appointive power, wield some of it yourself- write-in a
serious candidate for every vacant position on the ballot.
In the past, students have shown their contempt for campus
politics by writing in Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck for
SGA positions.
But if you write-in Mickey Mouse, that's exactly the kind of
Student Government Association you should expect
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Life between hardcove rs
F

AME and fortune is everything.
If you don't believe it, take a walk through B. Dalton,
Waldenbooks or practically any bookstore, and you will notice
the selection of bestsellers by and about celebrities oumumbers
other books 10 to one.
What this phenomenon tells us, other than the characteristic
American appctfte for cheap thlillS at vastly inflated prices, is that
most celebrities-even spc,rts figures, talk.show hosts and pop
singers-know where the action really is: between hardcovers.
They know that once your name has been impressed onto the
spine of a hard-bound book, you've bought your share ofhonestto-God credibility, no matter how brainless or insulting your
ideas or manner of expression may be.
In effect, you become a major stockholder-not just a lowly
consumer-in the corporate world of human immonality.
What this means is your life will never, ever, be the same again
because it's been elevated to book form. And all the power and
authority usually associated with the printed word is now in your
hands.
Hence you can write (or forge) your own ticket in life. You can
go anywhere, do anything, just so long as you don't commit the
single deadly sin of celebritydom-becoming as boring as your
fans and potential readers.
With all the celebrity biogs and autobiogs currently glutting the
market, it's clear competition is going to get tougher. Bookbuycrs arc likely to become more and more discriminating- that is,
buying books for their intrinsic value rather than for how famous
the celeb in question is.
To attain the desired competitive edge, both household-name
and pre-eminent celebs should take the following content guidelines into account:

♦Don't wait till the last minute. Even if you aren't famous yet, .
get-to work on your biog or autobiog right now. That way you'll
have your bestselling tome ready to ship off to your publisher the
nanosecond you crack the big time.

Between the Lines
By RANDY KLUTTS
Co Editor
♦Self-indulgence sells. Always include a few choice episodes
of reckless, self-destructive behavior. Sex, booze and substance
abuse seem to be the popular favorites. The more extreme these:
examples are, of course, the better off (saleswise) you '11 be. ·
♦Be sure to counterbalance these sordid episodes with some
measure of redemption, though not necessarily of a religious;
nature. Readers will forgive almost anything if they think you •v~
learned your lesson. And even if you haven't, why not let them:
'
think so.?
♦Unrequited love is another biggie. But please none of that
love-from-afar crap. Readers expect and deserve real hands-on
experience. Your accounts should be frank but not so ridden with
scandal as to create legal difficulties.
♦Think sequel. Don't use up all your juiciest material in the
first volume. Squeeze it out in dribs and drabs. Make them think
there's more and more and more, whether there is or not.
♦Don't write much about your work even if it's all you really
know anything about. Readers only think they want to know how
you do what you do.

Call of the campaign trail

T

HE other d~y as I was sitting in the Publications office,
a funny feelmg came over me. I felt numb all over. Suddenly, _a surge of energy bo~ted throu~h my body an~ so~e
mystenous force spoke to me ma deafenmg roar. The voice said
four words to me: "GET ELECTED SGA PRESIDENT!"
Okay, so SGA isn't really a word, but that doesn't matter. I am
still ready to fulfill my destiny. The gods have spoken. I am your
chosen leader. Write me in as SGA president.
Plus, the voice said if I didn't win the election, they're gonna
call me home.

Slice of Life

·.''c.M. Powell ' ' ·
. Randy Klutts ..

,,,.._

By PANFILO GARCIA
Entertainment Editor
After this hair-raising experience I began to think, "I'm just as
qualified as the next guy to run Student Government." There's no
reason I can't be just as good and possibly even a better executive
than our beloved Ronald Reagan.
I feel I have all the necessary qualifications to be an executive.
I relate well with the public, I look good in front of the camera, I
never know what the hell is going on around me and, most
importantly, I can bullshit with the best of 'em.
If we can have an executive who's an actor, why can't we also
have an executive who's a journalist? It's a perfect combination.
As a journalist, I am considered a "watchdog of the government."
Being a watchdog of the government and a journalist at the same
time, student government would be clean as a whistle. If any
wrongdoings pop up, my journalistic mind would be a fool not to
write about it, as this is the kind of stuff Pulitzer Prizes are made
of.
Best of all, I'd be saving Pan Am a few extra bucks in student
service fees. I'd be getting the SGA president's hefty stipend,

thus freeing up a paid position on "The Pan American" payroll.
Being the good samaritan I am, I'd continue writing for the

paper- gratis.
Now that I have established my qualifications I'll present my
platform. Unlike most candidates running for offi~e, I won't make
any promises. I will, however, do my best to improve PAU in the
following ways:
♦Raise money for student services by
a.) having paper and aluminum can drives in which students bring in aluminum cans and newspapers to be
recycled for big bucks. We could make a fortune on the
cans thrown away on campus alone.
b.) having monthly garage sales in which students clean out
their attic and donate junk to be sold at a local flea market.
c.) having monthly telethons on platform item number 4
d.) getting Bob Geldof and Willie Nelson to have a Pan Am
Aid concen to raise funds for my next three proposals.
♦Esta~lish a campus bar (see my column, issue 20 of 'The Pan
Amen can").
♦Es.~ablish a student~run radio station (see my column, issue 22
of The Pan Amencan and the Alvarez-Garza-Griffin ticket
platform).
♦Establish a campus TV station.
•~~ide vale~ park_ing so students can just drive up to the
bmld~g of their choice and let someone else hassle with finding
a parkmg space.
M3:11y p~minent people would probably endorse voting for
me, mclu~mg Ronald Reagan, Mikhail Gorbachev, the Pope,
Bruce Spnngsteen, the cast ?f Monty Python, U2, Pee Wee
Herman, Fawn Hall,_ Donna Ri~, Tammy Faye Bakker, Charles
Manson, The Beast1e Boys, Billy and the Boingers Calvin &
Hobbes, and Hank the Hallucination.
'
WMdy ti~e has dcoThme. I have he~ _my calling. Remember, next
e _nes ay an
ursday, wnte m Panfilo Garcia for SGA
president. Vote early, and vote often My li'fie d
d
.
·
epen s on 1t.
"The Pan American" welcomes reader input fro
.
versity staff members in the "Reader's Voice" I m students, faculty and uru"Readcr's Voice" eitists as a forum to free! e etters _column.
ces and other matters readers may wish to ~h;~~ess ideas, views, grievan-

See 'Reader's Voice' page 8
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The Jazz Combo will perform "Four" by Miles Davis, "Land of
Make Believe" by Chuck Mangione and "Jeanine0 by Duke
Pearson.

Wri1ers to give seminars

; The Rio Grande Writers Guild will present a seminar on short
: story writing at its regular monthly meeting Saturday, April 16,
• at 1 p.m. on the third floor of the McAllen State Bank.

•
The seminar titled "Building a Short Story," will be presented
• by Dr Bruce Underwood, a fomer editor and journalism profes; sor at ·Pan Am. The seminar will also feature a "Mystery Guest."

.•

The Writers Guild is a non-profit organization devoted to
: promoting good writing skills. The guild also offers a small
: scholarship fund for advanced students.
Vera Erickson, president of the guild, said she was pleased by
the turnout of Pan Am students at past seminars and hopes
students will continue to be involved in future guild activities.
For more infonnation, call Erickson at 787-6323.

Members of the Jazz Ensemble are saxophonists Henry Castillo, alto; Lynda Ruiz, alto; Dan Reyna, tenor; Juan Corona,
tenor; and Melissa Rivera, baritone.

Pianists to perform
The South Texas Piano Association (STPA) will hold a recital
Sunday, April 10 at 2:30 p.m. in the Fine Arts Recital Hall.
Admission is free .
The association consists of area musicians ranging from school
children taking piano lessons from PAU professors to school
teachers and other trained musicians.
The STPA is sponsored by the South Texas Symphony Association and PAU.

Mag deadline extended
The deadline for submissions of poetry, prose, artwork and
photographs to "Gallery," the annual campus literary magazine,
has been extended until tomorrow. Students can drop their work
off at CAS 211 or 266.
Dr. Patricia De La Fuente, magazine adviser, said there has
been a lot of entries this year, but that "we're still accepting
everything."
Cash prizes for first, second, and third places will be awarded
for the best work in the categories of poetry, prose, and artwork.
Prize money will be donated by ''The Monitor'' and the English
department faculty.

The University Program Board and the College Satellite Network will present a free concert from Dallas Tuesday during
activity period in the Snackbar.
The concert will feature Joe "King" Carrasco, the Dynatones
and comedians David Naster and Alex Cole.
The broadcast, from Arcadia Theater and sponsored by Pepsi,
will be the final concert from college Satellite Network this year.

Ensemble to give concert
The PAU Jazz Ensemble will perfol'in its Spring Concert
Tuesday, April-1-2· at 8 p.m. in the I[me Arts Auditorium.

Emote this!- Dan Northcutt rehearses his part in "The Madwoman of
Chaillot". The play will open April 28 and continue through May 1 .
(Photo by Carlos Vasquez)
t• I
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Wally Tucker, director of the group, said the Jazz Ensemble
will share the stage with the PAU Jazz Combo.
The Jazz Ensemble will perform selections from Sammy
Nestico's "Night Flight" album, the Dallas Jazz Orchestra and "I
Got No Bread" by Rich Matteson.
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INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

ViviAN's FlowER Skop
116 N. 12d,

STREET

(oN Tiu SOUARE)

Rosu sn.H

A doz. (CARRY OIJT)

Rosls ARRANGEd $24. H

The INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE has several employment opportunities in various Sunny Southern California locations (Close to the
beach, mountains, and desert! For the following exciting positions:

•

•
•

REVENUE OFFICERS
TAX TECHNICIANS (AUDITORS)
INTERNAL REVENUE AGENTS

Internal Revenue Service offers:

•
•
•
•
•

Extensive Training Programs!
Flexible Work Schedules!
Excellent Health and Life Insurance, Retirement, and Leave
Benefits!
Job Security!
Excellent Advancement Opportunities!

To be eligible for consideration as a TAX TECHNICIAN or REVENUE
OFFICER, applicants will be required to obtain a passing score on a
competitive written test and will be ranked on the basis of their test
scores. If you have or will have a 3.5 GPA or a rating in the top 10%
of your graduating class, the competitive written test requirement is
waived.
To be eligible for consideration as an INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT,
applicants will be evaluated on their education and/or work experience.
No written test is required .
Contact your Career Placement office NOW to schedule an interview
and to obtain additional information. Campus interviews will be held
on April 18, 1988.

A

doz.

CARNATioNs S9.H A doz (CARRY 001)
CARNATIONS ARRANGEd $18.9~ A doz.
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John Mcloud, piano; Joe Carrera, guitar; Tom Bynum, bass;
Jerry Aguilera, bass; Chuck Martinez, trap drums; and Hector
Garza, percussion, will accompany the group.
The Jazz Combo consists of Henry Castillo, alto; Mike Flores,
trumpet; Joe Carrera, guitar; Alicia Contreas, bass· Chuck
Martinez, trap set; and Wally Tucker, piano.
'
Admission is $2 for students and senior citizens, $3 for the
general public.

Chatauqua Society to form
Students interested in ideas and issues and in participating in
discussion or debates about them are invited to attend the organizational meeting of the Chatauqua Society noon Tuesday in the
CAS Theater.
Sponsored by the communications department, the group is
~amed after the 19th century movement that took culture education and social/political debate from the metropolises' to the
American frontier.
. "We h~pe. to perform a similar function for our faculty and
students,_ sa1d Dr. George McLemore, who is co-sponsoring the
group with Neal Rieke. "We invite students of all majors."

UPB to present concert

•v

The trumpet section includes Joe Singleterry, Eddie Echeverria, Frank Gutierrez, Javier Cantu, Mike Flores and Philip Ortiz.
Trombonists are Wally Tucker, Dr. Mark Winkle, Juan Lopez
and Albert Avila.

EdiNbURG

Triple T Restaurant
Home Cooked Foods & Homemade Pie
Mon. - Fri. 6 am - 8 pm
Saturday 8 am - 2 pm
Orders
To Go
381-1788
524 W. University
Two Blocks East Of Campus

Fox plays himself .
in 'Bright Lights·
By ENRIQUE OLIVAREZ, JR.
Movie Critic
In the land of Technicolor,
everybody is young, beautiful,
successful and addicted to drugs.
"Bright Lights, Big City," starring Michael J. Fox, examines
this world. But no matter how
colorful this world may be, there
is always a tinge of gray.
In "Bright Lights" we are introduced to Jamie Conway (Fox), a
smart, good-looking, yuppie onthe-rise whose greatest dream~
making it big in the big citybecomes his greatest nightmare.
As a research assistant for a
reputable Ne'?' York magazine,
Jamie is able to put his talents to
work.
He is frustrated, however, by
the editors' lukewarm response to
his short stories. This, coupled
with the recent desertion of his
wife-turned-model and his
mother'sdeath,putsJamieonthe
fast track to nowhere. And soon,
we are privy to a myriad of bathroom stalls where Jamie indulges
in "Bolivian marching powder."
Michael J. Fox as Jamie is,
well ... Michael J. Fox. The credits should have read "Michael 1.
Fox as Himself." Still, Fox does
find room in his tame acting style
to be simply, good. And if we
don't see the character of Jamie
fully emerge, it's still interesting
to see him take a risk and do
something obviously out of his
league.

Auditions for 1988-89
La Plaza Mall Fashion
Advisory Board will be
Saturday, April 16.
Applications available
at the Mall Office.

The principals, including
Kiefer Sutherland as Jamie's
debauched best friend, Tad Allagash, are too young for the characters they portray. Sutherland is
hardly believable clad in a business suit ordering adouble vodka.

The character of Jamie's wife,
played by Phoebe Cates, is not
well developed, though we see
much of her empty-minded characterthroughJamie. And the idea
of Pheeble (rather Phoebe) Cates
as a model or, for that matter, an
actress, is far-fetched.
What makes "Bright Lights"
worthwhile is the many cameo

and supporting roles.
Jason Robards, who plays a
drunken co-worker, is introduced
to us staring into a water cooler
and remarking: "All water coolers
need fish." Later, he describes
Jamie's creative talents as "a
lower-case Scott Fitzgerald without the crack-up."
As the editor of the magazine
Jamie works for, John Housman
plays his usual stuffy self and
Dianne Wiest, of "Hannah and
Her Sisters," plays Jamie's cancer-stricken mother. Wiest's
scenes, which appear in flashback, are played with agonizing
reality as she suffers the effects of

cancer.
Director James Bridges ('Toe
Paper Chase") creates a revealing
portrait of the drug culture in the
80s. The most-satisfying and
best-directed parts of the film are
the flashbacks. They are essential
to the plot because they reveal
Jamie's character. The problem
is, there are not enough of them.
Throughout the film, Bridges
does an excellent job of making
the audience feel trapped in a
drug-influenced world and it's

See 'Lights' page 8
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ABORTION • PREGNANCY TESTS &. COUNSELING • REFERRALS
Con fidential Services By Caring Professionals
When You Need To Mak e Personal Decisions

(512} 428-6242
Harlingen, Texas 78550
Free Pregnancy Test
Abortion Agency
24 Hour Answering Service
The Morning After Treatment

2220 Haine Drive, Suite 35

PROMISE YOURSELF A FUTURE NOW!

. ,,

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Reproductive Services
... providing Choices in Reproductive Health Care Since 1973

Licen sed By The Texas Department of Health

Se Habla Espanol
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Broncs take second-straight tourneyi.
· By GILBERTO REYES, JR.
Sports Editor
Host Pan Am rode pitcher Dave
Kandra's stunning back-to-back
perfonnances to a 6-2 record and
victory in the Jody Ramsey Tournament.
The win was the second home
tournament win in as many weeks
for the Broncs, who now stand at
25-14.

It was a most unusual tournament for the Broncs for several
reasons.
First, the Broncs entered the
tournament riding high with a
five-game winning streak. Pan
Am then extended the streak to
nine games before Wright St.
(Ohio) derailed it.
Then the Broncs went on a disastrous two-game losing streak
that saw the Broncs offense almost completely shut down
And then there was Kandra's
no-hitter, which was undoubtedly
the highlight of the tournament
Although his no-hitter made
him the star of the tournament, it
was by no means his only
achievement. Kandra completely
befuddled Dartmouth in both
appearances against them and, on
the merit ofthose two games, won
the ASC's Pitcher of the Week
award.
Kandra began his mastery ofthe
Big Green on the second night of
the tournament, blanking them 10 on a one-hitter.
His second appearance, in the
tournament's final game, was the
gem. Kandra dispatched Dartmouth in a scant 1:29 en route to
pitching the first no-hitter of his
career.
Kandra' s no-hitter was the first
one a Pan Am pitcher has tossed
since Mike Eckert defeated Texas
Southern University 6-1 two
years ago.
JODY RAMSEY
TOURNAMENT
PAN AM
DARTMOUTH

S

2

Pan Am started the tournament
off on the right foot, er, arm of
pitcher Danny Kennedy.
After giving up three straight
hits to start the game, Kennedy
settled down and retired the side,
thus allowing the Pan Am offense
an opportunity to catch up.
And catch up they did. The
Broncs bled Big Green pitching
for three straight walks and then
hit into a double play to tie the
game.
Richard Messer then doubled,
Mike Henry singled, and the
Broncs were the beneficiaries of a
wild pitch that allowed them to
. take a 4-1 lead.
Despite his early game problems, Kennedy settled down and
finished the game without allowing a walk.

Anatomy of Kandra·s·
first no-hitter game
Pan Am's Dave Kandra won the Jody Ramsey Tournament last
week with a bang, tossing the first no-hitter of his career in
beating Dartmouth 2-0.
Kandra made quick work of Dartmouth, throwing only 64
pitches and dispatching the Big Green in 1:29.
"Ididn'tthrowthatmanypitches,butmentally,whenyouhave
a no-hitter going, I'm pretty tired," Kandra said after the"game.
Following is an innning-by-inning summary of Kandra 's nohitter:
Inning 1: Thecombinationof
second baseman Chilo Rodriguez
and first baseman Bob Shepherd
was a big reason Kandra needed
only six pitches to get out of the
inning. Left fielder John Hommeyer led off the inning by
grounding out to Rodriguez.
Right fielder Bob Jones popped
out to Broncs catcher Glenn
Donnelly and center fielder Chris
Bunker grounded out to Ro'
i,' \
driguez, ending the inning.
(Richard Messer's double
I
drove home Albert Molina in the
I
bottom of the inning to give Pan
Am a 1-0 lead.)
Dave Kandra
Inning 2: Herb Erhardt kept Kandra's no-hitter intact and
recorded the first out as he slapped down a hard shot off the bat
of catcher Brendan Lesch.
First baseman Rob D 'Amore took first qase on a passed ball, but
was stranded there when Kandra got pitcher Marie Johnson to fly
out to center fielder Steve Kennett and forced Rick Mazzola to
pop up behind the plate. Kandra threw 13 pitches in the inning.
Inning 3: Shortstop Jack Strauch opened the Big Green's third
by flying out to Messer in right field. Erhardt then made another
fine play, making a diving stop off a shot from the bat of second
baseman Rob Combi. Kandra then recorded his first of two
strikeouts as he retired Hommeyer to end an inning where he
threw only nine pitches.
Inning 4: Kandra needed only six pitches to g~t Qi,tof the top
fourth. Jones jumped on his first pitch and sent a hard liner. wcenter that Kennett caught in stride. Bunker was then retired by
the Rodriguez-Shepard combination and Lesch ended the inning
by grounding out to Molina.
(Kennett singled, took second on D' Amore' s error, and scored
on Cordon's single to give Pan Am a 2-0 lead)
Inning 5: D'Amore di1n'~ at0nP. ~or _his error i~ the f1Jurth,
flying out to center to begm tht mrung. Mohna charged
Johnson's roller to reco,d the second out, and Kandra's seventh
pitch of the inning reti!"ed Mazzola on a pop up to Shepherd.
Inning 6: Kandra began to weaken and survived a scare to get
out of the sixth on 10 pitches.
Erhardt recorded the first two outs of the inning by throwing
out Strauch and then catching Combi's pop up in foul territory.
Hommeyer then sent a screamer into deep right field that would
have meant extra bases, but Messer in~read made a running catch
to end the inning.
Inning 7: Once again, Kandra looked shaken. He used 13
pitches and survived trouble of his own making to register the nohitter.
Jones began the seventh by grounding out to Rodriguez.
Bunker then spoiled Kandra's bid for a perfect game by reaching
first on a walk, but was erased on a 6-4-3 double play that ended
the game.
'·

C

Kandra got into a bit of trouble
The bottom ofPan Am's lineup,
in the second inning, surrender- Steve Kennett and Bob Shepherd,
ing ahittoJackStrauchand walk- each got two hits as the Broncs got
ing Rob Combi, but struck out the the come-from-behind victory.
next batter to end the inning.
The Raiders took a four-run
From then on it was smooth lead on Pan Arn in the top of the
PAN AM
7
sailing for the Broncs. Chilo fourth inning, only to see Pan Arn
WRIGHTST. 6
Rodriguez led offin the sixth with come back with a three-run bota sharp single to right. Herb Er- tom of the inning.
Mario Valdez was the star, hithardt then bunted him to second
ting an early home run and laying
Pan Am got the game winning
and Brian Smock hit a shallow
down a perfect suicide squeeze pop fly to right field that brought run in the bottom of the fifth as
bunt to score the game winner as · Rodriguez home.
Shepherd hit a vicious drive that
,. Pan Am pushed their winning
hit third baseman Rick Albers in
streak to seven straight wins.
the face and ricocheted into left
As dramatic as the win was, the
field, scoring Kennett.
PAN AM
7
story was not so much Valdez'
WRIGHTST. 4
bunt, but the fight that involved a
PAN AM
3
Bronc first base coach and Raider
Marie Guisti got the win and
WRIGHTST. 6
catcher Denny Young.
Loy Gillis got the save as the
Broncs notched their ninthWright State's Albers slashed
The game ended with a bench- straight win .
his third hit in the top of the 10th
' clearing brawl that was a result of
•· Messer's winning run. Valdez
laid his bunt down the first base
line as Messer came home, forcing the Raider first baseman to
LOVE MOM
make a hurried, wild throw.
see us for gift
Messer crashed through Raider
selections for
catcher Denny Young's block to
Mother's Day
win the game.
After Messer had been declared
safe, Bronc First Base Coach Rob
Hollis charged Young and several
elry
Wallets • ID Bracelets
fights broke out before peace was
Repair. Baby Jewelry • Tiaras
returned to the field.
PAN AM
DARTMOUTH

1
0

Kandra gave the Big Green a
taste of things to come as he
hypnotized Dartmouth with a
one-hitter.
His mastery was especially evident toward the end of the game,
when Kandra shot down the last
16 batters he faced to raise his
record to 5- 1.

Joe
Bobby
Anabelle
Omar

Roffler
Hairstyling

Folcaa'a

!Ba. tbE. 't .:El'z.op
520 E. University
Edinburg, Texas

Gall 383-9012
fOf Appointment
Walk-ins also Welcome
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~Ta'i<in'arlp-An unidentified Broncs player goes after pitch during action in one of the four games played aga1_nst
the Wright St. Indians during the Jody Ramsey Tournament. Through a scheduling error, tournament champion •
Pan Am played both Wright St. and Dartmouth four times, thus opening the door for unheralded S. Dakota St. to :
take runner-up honors in the tourney. (Photo by Jeanette White)

Rodriguez and Molina, the top·
Sru:i,tan~. G~ got th~ "".in,
desp1~e _tmng m the final mrung ofPanArn'sorder, thentookover
the Broncs comeback.
and g1vmg up five runs.
Rodriguez' fifth inning homer .
brought
the Broncs to within one .
PAN AM
2
run
at5-4.
·
DARTMOUTH 0
. Bill Spivey, a pinch hitter for :
Kandra was remarleable against the Broncs, stepped to the plate in :
Shepherd lifted a fly to deep left the Big Green, needing only 64
the bottom of the sixth and •
field, but the Raiders Brian Bailey
pitches and a couple of good
made a diving catchfor the out as plays from Chilo Rodriguez and doubled. He was followed by~
Molina, who singled, and then :
Valdez closed in on home plate.
Herb Erhardt to preserve the no- Rodriguez, who chased him home :
hitter. (See related story called with the winning run.
PAN AM
2
"No-Hitter")
WRIGHTST. 4
s
PAN AM
PAN AM
1
6
DBU
Raiders pitcher Kelly Woods
DBU
2
rode a vicious curveball and good
Pan Arn began another slide in :
defensive worle to victory over the
Kandra's magical week ended this game as Mark Brown, a :
Broncs.
as Dallas Baptist's Jay Gravens heavy-hitting third baseman for ·
Leftfielder Brian Bailey robbed won
his 10th game of the season. the Indians, went six-for-eight on .
AlMolinaofacertainhomerunin
the fifth inning by leaping high
Kandra and Gravens were the day.
Santana Gana walked home the •
over the fence to keep the game equals in the first two innings as
winning run in the top of the 1~ .
from being tied at three.
each retired the side in order.
inning to give the Indians the wm. :
{fanny Kennedy took the loss
Pan Am broke through with a
despite consecutive triples by run in the bottom of the third
PAN AM
7
Rodriguez and Molina.
inning with three straight singles
DBU
9
by Molina, Rodriguez and Bob
PAN AM
13
Shepard, but Kandra then gave up
Brown was again a terror, hitDARTMOUTH 8
two runs in the top of the fourth
ting
a home-run in the top of the
that gave the Indians the win.
seventh
inning that cleared the
Pan Am broke a two game losscreen in left field. The blast
ing streaks as their bats came
PAN AM
7
chased home Martin'1Ecfdy and
alive.
DBU
6
tied the game at 7.
The Broncs got 14 hits off of
Eddy then came on in the first
Big Green pitching to take a 13-3
Pan Am scored a remark.able
extra-inning to deliver a double
lead. Messer hit a three-run come-from-behind win as they
that chased home two runs and
triple, Edgar Cordon went three- overcame a deficit of 5-1.
won the game for the Indians,
for-three in the game, and Kenwho had recently lost a 5-4 heartThe Indians jumped all over
nett doubled twice as the Broncs
break.er to third-ranked Univer-,
outclassed the defending Ivy Eckert early, scoring five runs in
sity of Texas.
the first four innings.
League champions.

inningtopowertheRaiderstothe
win and ending Pan Am's ninegame winning streak.
Eckert lost the game after seeing the Broncs narrowly miss
scoring the game-winning run in
the eighth.
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Hail, hail Danny Women netters find success on road .
and his Hawks
1

Not enough can be said about Kansas' stunning 83-79 win over
Big 8 champion Oklahoma that clinched the Jayhawks' second
national championship. It was remarkable because, like
Villanova 's romp to the title three years ago, the probability of it
was so remote.
Look at the season Kansas had. They finished the regular
season with an unimpressive 20-11 and just barely snuck into the
tournament.
The Jayhawks, however, have had incredible strokes of luck
that allowed them to get to the position of winning the tournament.
Their first stroke of luck came at the end of last season, when
a mother convinced her son, a star basketball player for the
Jayhawks, to tum away from NBA glory and money and get his
degree instead.

The Last Out ·
By GILBERTO REYES, JR,
Sports Editor
The son, AU-America forward Danny Manning, agreed and set
out to win the title he feels Kansas should have won two years
ago, when they were dumped by Duke in the national semi-~nals.
And then the Big 8 finally flowered into the conference u h~s
long been expected to be. At th~ beginnin_g of this decade, ~e Big
8 was really the Big 2 and Little 6, with the cats, that 1s the
Missouri Tigers and Kansas St. Wildcat_s, rul~g the roost. .
But when Missouri lost center Steve St1panov1ch to graduation,
and Kansas State's immortal coach Jack Hartman decided to
hang 'em up, the confere~ce fell into disarray.
This gave all of schools m the conference a chance to mature at
the same rate and this year they came of ag~.
.
The conference sent four of its representatlves, finaltsts Oklahoma and Kansas, as well as near Final 4 contestant Kansas St.
and Missouri, to the NCAA's.
As if that were not enough, the 'Hawks were fortunat~ enoug~
to play a schedule that would allow its younger players_,hke Chris
Piper, Milt Newton and Kevin Pritchard, an opporturuty to learn
the game under fire.
This, along with the fact Larry Brown was the coach, gave the
'Hawks an edge in the tournament. Although they lost a lot of
those games, Brown's teaching style made sure his players did
not make the same mistake twice.
And once the 'Hawks got to the NCAA's, the really tough
teams they could have played (Pittsburgh, Purdue and Temple)
were eliminated before Kansas had to play them.
· But luck can only take a team so far. Kansas played their game,
· a slow and methodical one, for most of the tournament.
· Yet they also showed they could tum on the afterburners and
run with anybody, as witnessed by their performance in the first
· half of the national championship game. Not only did the 'Hawks
keep up with the Sooners, but they beat them at their own game,
forcing a dozen first-half turnovers and shooting over 70 percent
from the field.
And like any championship team, the 'Hawks have heart, and
this year, his name was Danny Manning.
COLLEGE GRADUATES
U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES CONTROL
PROGRAM.

we need college graduates with strong interpersonal. ~kill~ who
wish to establish careers with advancement opportunities in the
field of Public Health.
Bachelor's degree or related experience required .
Positions available nationwide. Must be willing to relocate initially to areas where needs exist.

Spanish speaking ability highly desirable for some positions. Applicants must be citizens of the United States.
•

Competitive salary and fringe benefits.

By MARK MAY
Sports Writer
The women's tennis team
smashed conference c,pponent
New Orleans Saturda;•, March
26. Sunday, March 27, they
thumped Sam Houston State but
lost to Rice giving them a 7-4
record for the year.

In Beaumont, the Lady Broncs

pummelled UNO winning six of
nine matches including two out
of three doubles confrontations.

Traveling to Huntsville, Pan
Am bested Sam Houston State,
taking five of nine matches.

Rice Owls of the Southwest
Conference. Weary from their
earlier match, Pan Am fell to the
Owls,9-0.

First year Coach Lisa Blackbum explained.

Immediately after the SHSlJ
match, the Lady Broncs bussed "They were pretty tired from
to Houston and a date with the the weekend," she said."Rice was

Tracksters break
more records
The men's and women's track
teams broke four school records
at the College Station Relays
hosted by Texas A&M Saturday,
March 26. But despite the rec. ords, the Broncs failed to win any
events.
Chris Cantu set a new 400-meter hurdles record with a time of
(69. 7) but finished ninth overall.
David Garcia set anew standard
in the steeplechase, finishing
fourth with a time of 9:09.9.
The women's team established
new marks in field events. Julie
Pemelton hurled ajavelin 98 feet,
two inches but still couldn't reach
the finals. Monica Trevino improved the shot put record to 36
feet, 5 l/2 inches.
Charlie Trevino placed fourth
for Pan Am in the 800-meter heat
with a time of 1:53.9. Diana Garcia was seventh in the 800-meter

3 winners

final, finishing with a time of
2:18.3.
·Nancy Mireles placed sixth in
the 1,500-meters at 4:45.0, while
Monica Wesley snared sixth with
a triple jump of 36 feet, 7 l/1.
inches.
Coach Reid Harter was pleased
with the results, saying "It was
just our best meet so far this year.
Naturally I'm hoping for even
better things."
The Broncs have broken a bevy
of school records this year,
prompting Harter to comment on
why the team has been performing so well.
"My teams have always been
able to peak at the end of the
season,"hesaid, "(because)Igive
them something to shoot for."
The Broncs travel to Austin
today to compete in the Texas
Relays.

Jody Ramsey
awards presented
Former Bronc standouts Jerry
Oements, Tom McManamog,
and Tom Ogletree received tfie
Jody Ramsey Memorial Award
during the fourth inning of the
Broncs final game against Dartmouth.
The award is presented in
Ramsey's honor every year to
Broncs seniors who best exhibit
the qualities of dedication, leadership, ability and character.
Ramsey, a former Broncs centerfielder, died in 1973 while
helping build the stadium that
bears his name.

the toughest competition we've
had all year."

Pan Am hosts Trinity tomorrow here on ,;ar.ipus and will
travel to Jonesboro, Arlc., April
28 for their conference meet.
"Lamar would be our toughest
competition (for the conference
title). Rice beat them 7-2,"Blackbum said.

HOME
Apr. 8 Women play final match before conference
tournament-The Lady Broncs tennis team face their final
opponents of the year tommorrow as they take on Trinity University at the tennis stadium. Times for the matches were unavailable •
at press time.
The team has been inconsistent in this, their third year of
competition, but have nonetheless played competitively against
tough competition.
The Lady Broncs will end their year on the campus of Arkansas
St. as they compete for the largely ceremonial ASC title Apr. 2830. The conference champion does not get a bid 10 post season
play.

Apr. 9-10 Big time baseball comes home-Pan Am's
conference schedule begins to heat up as the Broncs host Lamar
at Jody Ramsey Field.
Pan Am, 24-13, will play a pair against the Cardinals Saturday
with the first game starting at 4 p.m. and the second starting at 7
p.m. The series winds up Sunday with a 2 p.m. game.
The games will mark the beginning of the Broncs first conference season, one that will see the Broncs playing almost all of
their games in April on the road. The next home game for the
Broncs will be Sat., April 30 against Southwestern Louisiana.

Broncs greats who have won the
award. Last year, Neri Pena, a
standout second baseman, was
awarded the honor.

AWAY
.
Apr. 9-10 Broncs netters face test in Housto'!•Like ~e
Lady Broncs tennis team, the men hope to sharpen ~e1r game m
preparation for the conference toumam~nt by travehng to Houston to compete against Houston Baptist, Texas Southern and
Rice.
Toe Broncs will set their hopes for a good performance on
the rackets of the doubles teams of Tony Fink/Brad Melvill~
and Frank Vos/Joskie Castenada, who played well recently m
the UTSA Invitational.
They will also be looking for a good performance from Andy
Hampton, who was impressive in the UTSA meet.

Ogletree, son of Broncs skipper Al Ogletree, was a backup
catcher who saw action in 22
games. He hit a respectable .262
with 17 runs-batted-in and had a
fielding percentage of .979.

Apr. 9 Tracksters hit cf'!der_ in Cali-Pan. ~•s _track
team travels to Walnut, California this week to participate m the
Mt. San Antonio College Invitational.
The one day meet will give the team a rare opportunity to
compete against schools on the West Coast.

T.his year's recepients follow in
the footsteps of other former

WE
INCO

The one year Ramsey played
for the Broncs, he led the team to
40 wins and led the team in batting average, hits, runs baned in
and stolen bases.
The awards were presented two
weeks ago during the final game
of the tournament that is named
after him.

OR

The three recepients this year
were chosen by votes from Coach
Al Ogletree, Assistant Coach
Reggie Tredaway and Sports Information Director Jim Mc Kone.
All three recipients, the largest
number ofplayers ever to win the
awardinoneyear, were members
of last year's team that finished
40-20.

THE UNIVERSITY
has t:rnr{m-t:tJ 011

BECKY ANN BROWNLEE

For additional Information please call: 1-800-537-2522.

or write to:

Personnel Management Office
Attn: Recruitment and Placement Branch
Centers for Disease Control
Atlanta, Georgia 30333
An Equal Opportunity Employer ..

APRIL 13, Noon-4 p.m.
CHAMINADE TOWER, 3RD FLOOR

urQI2en
tQ O

Clements was the second baseman and led the team in games
played, batting average, runs batted in, and walk-strikeout percentage.

thtdtg,ttof

Bachelor or Journalism
and aJJ llr.t nghts und pm,jltgts lhtrtto apptrta1nms,
In WllntS.< Thufo/, ""'dq,loma duly ,igntd ,_.
btffl ~ and I~ StAl oft~ Un1um1ty t1Jfiml.
lssllM Ii., lht Bomlu(ltqt,Tts M l " " ~ . , . , fl{Nhnlty
A.'lilAIIIIII> ON Tilll ,wn.iu,mJ !)A)' OI' Al'l1 -T 191}

McManamon played both first
base and right field, leading the
team in put outs and tying left
fielder Charlie Brown for the
team lead in put out percentage.

hQ!JSe!

FUTURE PROFESSIONALS IN,
• Mental Health Counseling
• Substance Abuse Counseling
• Marriage and Family Therapy

We can help you with the funds you'll need to meet the rising costs of
higher education. And our services are available for everyone... no matter where
you live or where you bank. Choose from Texas Guaranteed Loans, Supplemental Loans, or Parent Loans for Students...all at 'special' low interest rates
that make it as easy as 1-2-3 to finance your future!
See Us Today.

Talk to our Faculty about
Training, Licensing and Job
Opportunities .

•

..

ST. MARV'S UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF COL'NSELING
AND HL'MAN SERVICES
ONE CAMI:--;O SANTA MARIA
S,\S ANTONIO. TEXA~ i8284...."4C<'
,;121 436-3226

#'--------------------,.__,.
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I have this guy for class and I really like him, but my problem
is that I'm kind of shy. How should I get to know him?
Shy girl

'Ask
Larry'

June
seeks

Dear shy girl,
I know it's tough when you suffer from an incurable case of
shyness. It's not exactly conducive to a healthy love life either.
My suggestion: Dress yourself in some pretty whorish clothing,
get your tawdry little self over to a bar and get really tanked up.
Proceed to class and whisper vulgarities in the young man's ear!
That should spark his interest and be the beginning of a beautiful
life together.

- --· --

000

Ward Cleaver
Dear Larry,
Every time I go out on a date my dates just seem to have one
thing on their mind and that is SEX. Why is it that girls have to
fight off their dates? What ever happened to a "real" date where
a boy picks up girl, they go to dinher, a movie, and dancing and
later a good-night kiss?
Tired of sex maniacs

Dear tired... maniacs,
Women have to fight off their dates because humans have never
learned to control their pheremones. Those sex scents that we
release drive others wild! Perhaps your best bet in choosing
dates, then, is to only go out with men that have very tiny noses,
as they will be Less succeptibie to the odors. Oh yeah, real dates
went the way of Santa Claus, the Easter Bunny and "Yes, I' ii
respect you in the morning."

000

Dear Larry,
Help me! I'm going out on my first date Saturday night and I am
20 years old. Should I let him put his arm around me? Is it proper
to kiss on the first date? Please answer me, I'm
Scared
Dear scared,
It really doesn't matter what I think, does it? You've probably
already made up your mind on what you will do Saturday night
and are only looking to my advice as some kind of cheap
rationalization. Well, I won't be used like that! I will not
prostitute myself like this! Sure, let him hug you. Just make sure
he isn't some sort of demented killer escaped from a prison for the
criminally insane. Enjoy your evening.

000
Dear Dear Larry fans,
My mailbag has been a Little Light these days. I want to see it
fill up! lfyou are troubled by your school problems, worried by
an impending coke deal or just have a comment on life in general,
drop me a line at:
Dear Larry
Emilia Hall JOO
Pan American University
Edinburg, Tx. 78539.
Looking forward to hearing from you .... Larry

Reader's Voice-Continued from page 4 -

•The deadline for submitting letters is noon the Monday prior to
publication.
. ,
.
· fi ·
•All letters must be signed and include the wnters maJor, c1ass1 1~auon or
iob title. The writer's address and telephone number.must also~ included
for verification. Letters without the writer's signature will not be
published. Names may be withheld upon request.
bo
•Letters should be typed, double-spaced and not exceed 250 words (a ut a
page) in length.
.
•All letters will run as is, without corrections by tl'!e editor. Let\ff wnters
must clean up their own spelling and grammat!cal errors._ The Pan
American," however, reserves the right to edit letters Jor J1belous
statements.
.
.
Offi
Er ·1· H 11·
•Letters may be submitted at the Student Publications
ice, n1 1a a
100.

SGA-------Continued from page 1 -

Senator Marissa Mannolejo
said during the elections last year
she had to tum away students
classified as Special Students
because under the current
constitution they can not vote.
"We have enough trouble
trying to get people to vote without turning away votes," Marmolejo said.

Lights-----Continued from page 5 not until the end of the movie,
when Jamie is free of drugs and
bad influences, does the audience
(and Jamie) feel free and able to
breathe.

Although a bitglamourized, the-Technicolor world of "Bright
Lights, Big City" shows the drug
world at its most deplorable.
· In a world of this much color,
there is nevertheless a clear message in Jamie's parting advice to
the young: "Learn slowly. If you
go too fast, you'll just have to
learn it all over again."

''No matter how
bad they are,
Grandma loves
tohearthe
latest jokes.,,

Faculty
1

,.

'/it

Y{)U miss her sparkling
sense of humor. She misses
you and your jokes. Even the
bad ones. That's one good
reason to call long distance.
AT&T Long Distance Service
is another good reason. Because it costs less than vou
think to hear your gran·dmother start to giggle hefore you even get to the
punch line.
So \Yhenever vou miss
her laughter, bring a smile
to her face with AT&T. Reach

out and touch someone~

Jh·ou·d like to know more
about AT&T products and
sen"ices. like the AT&T Card,
call us at 1800222-0300.

IKirn Co

In other business, the senate
discussed the possibility of creating a senate position for Special Students, who are students
enrolled at the university but not
working towards a degree.
"They pay for student service
fees ....They need someone to
represent them in this body,"
Garza said.

have trouble understanding the
separation of the press from
government
"The problem is a philosophical one," Monta said. "If you had
Dr. Nevarez reading the paper
and telling you what to include,
that's totalitarian. It denies the
roleofthefreepress. That'swhy
you don't develop relationships
where government controls the
free press."
The senate also approved
Ramos' appointment of Joe
Hinojosa Jr. to the Students'·
Rights Committee and the Disciplinary Committee. The positions on both committees became vacant when Alex Rodriguez was appointed attorney
general by the senate.

AT&T

The right choice.

Continued from page 1 -

assuming qualified faculty can be
found," he said. ''The greatest
additional number of faculty will
be in the fall semester of 1988.
If enrollment grows an additional 10 or 15 percent, Ap-plbaum added, it will be difficult
for the university to find faculty.
The study also discloses the
faculty/student ratio at PAU is
comparable to the ratios of six
other Texas universities.
"The Pan American" requested
figures on the number of faculty
and student enrollments from the
state Coordinating Board and six
other universities.
Five of the universities-Sam
Houston State, Stephen F. Austin
State, Texas A&I, North Texas
State, Southwest Texas Stateare regional universities like Pan
American.
Two other universities contacted were the University of
Texas at Austin and the University of Houston at University
Park.
Figures used in the study are the
full-time equivalent numbers of
both faculty and students at the
universities. Release time or reduced workload for faculty teaching under special assignment
were not considered.
'87 fall
Although the
headcount enrollment at PA U
was 10,772, the full-time equivalentenrollment of students taking
12 or more hours was only 6,045.
The faculty full-time equivalent
was 302, which places the faculty/student ratio at 1 to 20.
This ratio gives PAU a slightly
better faculty/student ratio than
A&I with a ratio of 1 to 21 and
Stephen F. Austin University
with a ratio of 1 to 22. North
Texas State and Sam Houston
State Universitieseachhad a 1-to24 ratio.
Both the University of Texas
and the University of Houston
had the lowest ratios of 1 to 17.
However, both universities have
large graduate schools which include doctoral and professional
programs.
If ~AU had the additional 38.5
full-time faculty members made
necessary by the overloads, the
faculty/student ratio would be
comparable to UT and the Univemty of Houston.
Study results also indicate PAU
has a larger number of lecturers
th an teac~ng assistants, contrary
to complamts by some students
and faculty that Pan Am has too
many teaching assistants.
Th~ nu_m ber oflecturers at PA U
steadily mcreasect during the last
5 years. !n the fall of 1982 only
10 lecturers taught here, but by
the fall of 1986, there were 86
lecturers. In that same period the
i:iumber of teaching assis~ts
!i~~ased from 6 in '82 to 35 in
Lecturers are part-time faculty
who have a master's degree and
teach one or two classes.
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Rep. requests
AG rulingon act _J.

~

By EDWIN AGUILAR
Managing Editor
State Representative Juan
Hinojosa Thursday requested a
ruling from the state Attorney
General• s office regarding
whether the PAU Student Government Association (SGA) is
subject to the Texas Open Meetings Act.
Hinojosa is seeking the ruling
attherequestof"PanAmerican"
Editor C.M. Powell. The AG's
ruling will affect state funded
insitutions throughout Texas.

'We don't really
11].ake any dec1s1ons, we Just advise students.'
-Thelma Ramos
Powell said SGA has failed to
follow the law in several instances, including calling unscheduled executive sessions
and failing to post agendas in a
place of public access prior to
meetings.
SGA President Thelma Ramos
refutes Powell's claims.
"We are not a governing body,
so weshouldn'tbesubjecttothe
act," Ramos said.

"We don't really make any
decisions, we just advise students," she said.
Ramos plans to meet with
Hinojosa within the month to
further explain SGA' s position.
Dean of Students Judy Vinson
supports Ramos' position.
"I don't see them (SGA) as an
ann of government as a state
agency might be. They don't
have governmental authority."
Vinson said she thinks SGA
should adopt an "open meetings·
attitude."
At a meeting Friday of the
Texas Intercollegiate Press Association (TIPA), students and
advisers of university and college newspapers throughout the
state unanimously approved the
request by 'The Pan Americans."
Hinojosa said in a release that
if the AG rules university
governments are not subject to
the law's provisions, he would
introduce legislation to include

them.
"It would be a shame if the
contributions of PAU student
leaders to their school are
clouded by the issue of open
meetings," Hinojosa said.
Hinojosa is a co-sponsorofthe
1987 Open Meetings Act reform.

Board tables discussion
in emergency meeting
ly EDWIN AGUILAR
Managing Ecfrtor
A Board of Regents' contract
review committee concluded
two days of executive session
meetings yesterday by tabling
any further discussion until
tomorrow's regents' meeting.
Regent Bob Shepard, chair of
the commitee, said, "It is the
thought of the committee to defer any further discussion until
such time as the whole board can
be present"

The committee is investigating
contracts between the university
and the Austin-based consulting
finn MFC & Associates.
After the committee meeting,
regents convened an emergency
meeting of the board. Shepard
again stated no comment woul<1
be made on Harlingen attorney
J. Edward Mann's findings until
Friday's meeting. Currently,
Mann's report has not been
committed to paper.

Regents meet tomorrow
~ Board of Regents will
nreet tomorrow at 10 a.m. in
tbe Board Room of the Ad• ministrationBuilding.

•

President Miguel Nevmez is
to make a recommen:
to the regents concern.
selection of an Associ• 1 tto Vice President for Finance,
iiid Carol Rausch, administrative assistant to the president
.·:Also on the board's agenda is
cliscussion, consideration and
ictionon:
•dJet changes.
~ space to the Reyn-,

if!IQO. Oma School of Law.

•a resolution supporting the
efforts of the Center for En-

trepreneurship and Economic
Development for a Revolving

Disappointed- Sylivia Koch ,a special student, is turned down at a
polling location Wedenesday as she attempts to vote in campus

Communication theme of SGA debates
By GILBERTO REYES, JR.
Staff Writer
Opening the lines ofcommuni-cation between students and the
Student Government Association was the key issue during the
SGA presidential debate Thursday, with each ticket offering a
different solution.
Presidential candidate Robert
Alvarez saw the problem as one
requiring a hands-on approach,
while his opponent, Lydia Hernandez, stressed the need for
"opening SGA 's doors to the
students."
Throughout most of the debate, Alvarez allowed his vice
presidential running mate, J.R.
Garza, explain their platform.
As a part of their platform,
Alvarez/Garza have included
the fonnation of a day-care center on campus, bus stops, a stu-

By PAN FILO GARCIA

+approval of consultant contract between National Rural
Development and Finance Corporation and CEED.

Staff Writer

+appointment of a committee or committees to study
merger possibilities for Pan

American.

dent radfo station, extension of
library hours and opinion boxes
placed throughout the university.
When pressed to explain how
the services would be funded,
Garza said that most of these
services would not cost any
money.
"Eddie Lucio will donate bus
stops as long as he can advertise
in them," Garza said.
Other planks in their platform,
Garza said, include a campus
radio station and a day-care center.
The Hernandez/Ramos ticket
disappointed several of the
nearly 100 people in attendance
by not being able to fully explain
their platform.
Both candidates said they had
problems with the way in which

SGA has been run recently and
both agreed it was the main reason they are running.
"Right now, the SGA is like a
pyramid, with SGA on top, the
various school organizations
under them, and the students at
the bottom," Gana said.
Candidates also debated presidential qualifications.
Hernandez, who has never
served as a member SGA at Pan
Am, emphasiz.ed her experience
as a member of student government at Baylor University.
Garza attacked her qualifications, saying she was "giving
mumbo-j umbo in some Oz
land."
Both Alvarez and Gana confronted the student services issue
that arose two years ago.

"We weren't members of student government then, but we
circulated petitions and found
that 97 percent of the students
thought the athletics program
was getting too much money,"
Garza said.
Dr. David Alvirez, who moderated the debate, agreed with
Gana.
"Athletics runs short by
$100,000 every year, and that
shortage is made up with money
from auxiliary services, like
Coke machines," Alvirez said.
"They'remakingmorethan50
percent"
Both sides agreed to enforce
the 50 percent cap that regulates
the amount of student service
fees that athletics may be budgeted.

SGA withdraws TSSA membership

LoanFund.

+approval ofa table ofdegree
programs for the Edinburg and
Brownsville campuses.

elections. Special students are ineligible to vote. Voting continues
today.
(Photo bf Cabs Vasquez)

The Student Senate voted
unanimously Monday to withdraw from the Texas State Students Association (TSSA) because of actions taken at a recent
TSSA meeting.
Student Government Association (SGA) vice president Joe
Flores' call for SGA's withdrawal from TSSA stems from
the election ofTSSA officers at
the meeting.

Flores said members of TSSA
rescinded the election won by a
lone vice presidential candidate
to add the losing presidential
candidate to the vice presidential
ballot. Flores called this action
"a segment of very dirty polltics."
Flores accused the governing
bodies of TSSA of railroading
the elections to getcertaincandidates elected.
"Behind the scenes, they [the
president and others] get to-

gether and talk about who they
wantto beinoffice,"Floressaid.
~e went on to say there are many
mtemal conflicts in TSSA.
Flores emphasized the need for
SGAtobeamemberofastudent
association. Currently, TSSA is
the only state organization for
studentgovernment.
Senator J.R. Garza suggested
the formation of a regional association to address the needs of
the students in South Texas.
Senator Yvette Quiroz agreed

with Garza, adding that other
border schools seem to have the
same types of problems PAU
has.
In other business, the Senate
discussed the pending decision
by Texas Attorney General Jim
Mattox on whether the SGA falls
under the Texas Open Meetings
Act
Flores said he does not feel
SGA is covered by the Open

See 'SGA' page 8

-Publications wins 21 awards, managing editor gets V-P
By CYNTHIA GONZALEZ
StoffWriter

Publications students brought
home a total of 21 awards and a
statcofficefromthe79lhAnnual
Texas Intercollegiate Press Association (TIPA) competition
last week.
Sixty-five schools submitted
4,200 entries in TIPA newspaper, general and literary magazine, yearbook, radio and television "canned" competition.
The 1988 TIPA convention
was hosted by Southwest Texas
State University in San Marcos,
headquarters for the state's largest collegiate student press organization.
Approximately
sixty schools sent student and
faculty delegates to the convention.
PAU students competed in 15
live newspaper. competition
events and placed m five. A total
of 356 students statewide compctcd live. Another 16 awards
were given to students for
"canned" competition in which
works from "The Pan American", "Rio", and "Gallery" were
submitted earlier to be judged.

''Tomy,knowe
1 d ge,thi ~1s
. th_e
most we ve ever won, ~aid
J_oyce P~ck, Student Publicat10nsadv1ser.
Students placing in live newspaper competition are as follows: Editor C.M. Powell
placed first in newswri!ing; ~~ondplacewenttoLeorudElhsm
ad copy_and la>:out com~tition
and Efl!19ue Oltvare~ Jr. m feature wnung. <;o~y editor R~dy
Klutts ~ooktJ1;irdmcopyed1bn~.
Managing editor, Edwm Agu1lar and Carlos Vasquez te_am~
up to take honorable m~~tion m
the photo essay compeutton.
In "canned" newspaper competi~on, "The Pan. American"
received the followmg awards:
Randy Klutts placed second in
newspaper critical review and
third in news_p_aper h~mor column compct1uon; third place
alsowenttoDelcialtzelLopezin
new_spape~ news photo; and
Adnan V_illarreal took honora~le mentton for her newspaper
smgle ad.
In general magazine competition, "Rio" placed in the follow-

·
deLe~nrece1~
. ed
mgarea_s:Jesse
a first m the_ ~agazme acuon
photocompet1Uon;secondpla~e
was a~arded_(? Ed ~antu m
magazine opimon . piece ~d
Jesse de Leon for his ~agazme
color feature photo; third pla~e
went ~o Craig James f~r his
magazme featu~e st0 ry! and
Salma 9hanem tted for thi rd ror
~ st Smgle general mag~me
issue. Ghane~ al~ receive~
honorable ~enuon m ~ st gen
hmagazme_ cov~r design and
or er magazine picture st0 ry.
In literary magazine "canned"
competi•tion"Gallery" placed in
the followi~g areas: Manual
Rodriguez placed first in his
magazine illustration; third
place winners include Salma
Ghanem in magazine essay
competition,LindyWilliamsfor
best literary magazine cover
design, Patsy E. Smith for her
magazine short story, and B.Z.
Vielmaforhermagazinefeature
photo.
During a meeting in general
session at the convention, student delegates elected 'Toe Pan

ral

Ame_ncan
. " . M ana~g
.
e ct·_itor,
EdwmAgui~arforv1cep~s1dent
of_ TIPA with En~rtau:unent
ed1tor,Panfil0Garciaactmgas
stude nt delegate._
·Tm happy to have been chosen to the position I hope to
inject some student input in formulation of new contests and
contest rules at the fall business
meeting," Aguilar said. "I feel
the other officers, the new president, secretary, and parliamentarian will do a fine a job in
propelling the idea of progressive journalism," he said.
. Other ele~ted TIPA officers
mc!ude presi~ei:t, Ken ~ybu~ of
Abilene Christi~ Uruverstty,
se~retary, Ca~enn~ Allred of
~idwste~ Uruversity and parhamentanan, ~ug Wong of
Stephen F. AuS t m.
In other business during the
meeting, student delegates voted
unanimouslytosupportaresolution submitted by Panfilo Garcia
concerning the PAU paper's
request for a "decision from the

Texas Attorney General as to
whether the Student GovernmentAssociationofPanAmerican, and by extension that of
every other state college and
university, is governed by the
Texas Open Meetings Law."
The resolution w_as ~ught ~y
PAU Student Pubhcauons with
the concern that th~ ~tudent
Government Assoc1abon has

failedtoabidebyrulesandregulations outlined in the Texas
Open Meetings Law.
TIPA's80thanniversaryconvention will be held in North
Texas State University in Denton next year.
The
organiz~tio~.' s . a~niversari
theme"'.1llbe BuildmgToday s
Journa~1sts .. for Tomorrow's
Journahsm.

Election voting continues
Polling continues today for the
General Campus Elections to
decide various races for positions in the Student Government
Association (SGA), the University Program Board (UPB) and
three student positions on the
Student Affairs Advisory
Committee, which makes recommendations on the allocations of student services fees.
SGA positions include president, vice president, attorney
general, six freshman senators,
four sophomore senators, three
junior senators, four senior

senators, and one graduate senator.
UPB positions include president and vice president of general membership.
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~::~"-~"'""""k"_,,~~:•---------------------Merger forum today
"Should PAU Merge With a University System?", an open
forum sponsored by the Faculty Senate Merger Committee, will
be held today in LA 101 at 3 p.m.
Dr. Hubert Miller, chair of the committee, will also head the
forum. He said the purpose of the forum is "basically to discuss
the advantages and disadvantages of a merger with any university
system, not just the University of Texas system."
The Board of Regents is expected to go on record this Friday
supporting a merger with UT, Miller said.
Students, faculty and staff are encouaraged to attend.

Test deadline Monday
Students interested in becoming teachers through the Alternative Teaching Program at PAU-Brownsville must take the Functional Academic Skills Test (FAS'I) April 30 from 8:30 a.m. to
2 p.m. in the Eidman One building.
The Alternative Teaching Program is a way individuals who
already have bachelor's degrees can enter the teaching profession. Individuals are required to work with a local mentor teacher
and take a minimum of college courses as a prelude to seeking
certification.
The FAST test is a reading, writing and math exam that may be
taken in lieu of the PPST to enter the Alternative Certification
Program.
Deadline for applying to take the FAST is Monday. There is a
fee involved.
For further information, call the Alternative Certification Office, 541-0845.

Child abuse lecture today
Former PAU professor Dr. Juan Chavira will speak on "L1lild
Abuse: A Public Health Concern" today during activity period
in LA 101.
Chief of the Family Violence Unit in the San Antonio District
Attorney's Office, Chavira has had a wide range of expertise in
the field.
Chavira received his undergraduate degree, Ph.D. and law
degree from UT-Austin.
The Minority Institutes Science Improvement Program
(MISIP) Lecture Series is sponsoring Chavira's visit to PAU.

Ed. scholarship a\/ailable
Applications for the Janice Willeford Memorial Scholarship
should be turned in to the School of Education by May 1.
The student receiving the scholarship will be chosen by June I
and awarded $400 by the fall semester.
"We look for outstanding scholarship, good recommendations,
and a high GPA," said Dr. Elizabeth Gratz, professor of education. Financial need and academic potential are also taken into
account.

Applicants must submit a one-page statement indentifying the
career chosen, their reasons for choosing it and why the student
·feels he is deserving of the scholarship.
In addition to the statement, applicants must sutmit a scholarship application, a college transcript and two letters of recommendation.
For more information talk to Gratz or Dr. Martha Tevis in the
Education Building 134 and 135.

Chemist to be honored
An annual banquet to honor outstanding senior chemistry
majors from Texas colleges and universities will be held Saturday
at 7:30 p.m. at the Embassy Suites Hotel in McAllen.
The recipient of The Texas Institute of Chemists (11C) Annual
Student A ward this year is Mitchell Johnson, a senior chemistry
major from McAllen.
As a division of the American Institute of Chemists, TIC
establishes professional standards for chemists and chemical
engineers.
Chairperson Andres Estrada said "most of those honored continue onto graduate and doctoral programs and eventually become professionals in the field."
Speaking at the banquet will be Russell Deter, a professor of
obstetrics and gynecology at Baylor College of Medicine, who
will present 0 Obstetrical Ultrasonography: A Window on the
Womb."
Cost of the banquet is $12.25 per person and is open to anyone.
Reservations can be made through the department of chemistry
381-3371.

Amnesty to make appeals
Amnesty International (Al), a human rights protection group,
will set up appeal tables in front of the Snack Bar Tuesday and
Wednesday between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Students will be encouraged to sign petitions for Al's "Human
Rights Now Campaign."
These petitions will be sent to countries worldwide in an effort
to pressure governments to honor their commitments to human
rights.
'lli
.
. th
AI hopes to gather more than one m1 on signatures m e
United States alone.
For more information about AI call, AI Coordinator Maria
Pizana at 631-3187.

Marketing lecture today
The marketing director for TexaSweet will speak on advertising, merchandising and J:X.lblic relations during activity period
today in the cafeteria faculty lounge.
Mary McKeever, who holds a bachelor of science degree from
Pan Am, will discuss the ways TexaSweet uses advertisi1';, ,
merchandising and public relations to create demand for Texas
oranges and grapefruit.
The Pan Am Ad Club, student chapter of the Valley Advertising
Federation, is sponsoring the event. New members are welcome.
For more information call adviser Jack Stanley at 381-3303.

Adopt-A-Beach-pleasel

Volunteers are needed for the annual Adopt-A-Beach cleanup,
which will be held Saturday, April 23 from 9 a.~. to 12 noon.
Individuals should try to arrive around 8:30 ~ ptck up _galbage
bags, data cards and pencils. Call for the vano~ locanons.
Adopt-A-Beach is under the overall sponsorship of the Texas
General Land Office.
.
The project will be supported the Delta Natural Hi~ry Society, Native Plant Project, Valley Nature Center, ~o Grande
Valley Audubon Society, South Bay Task Force, Bird Rescue,
Frontera Audobon Society and other groups.
To sign up or ask questions call the VNC at 969-2475 from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. A recorder will answer at other hours.

Phys. Therapy lecture set .
A lecture on "How to Determine and Effectively Improve Your
Chances for Acceptance into Physical Therapy and P.T. Assistant .
Programs" will be held during activity period April 21 in SB 118.
The lecture, being sponsored by the Pre-Med/Bio-Med Club.,
will be given by Joe Wilkinson, P.T., Pre-Physical Therapy
Advisor and Coordinator of the P.T. Assistant Program.
For more information call 381-2291.

Lectu_re 'light' subject

.,.

A lecture for honor studies and psychology students on the
nature of light is schedult;d Tuesday during the activiiy period in .
PS 124.
Dr. William Shockley, of the physical science department, will
give the lecture.
For more information call Raymond Welch at 381-3461.

Aid applications availabl~~

for::

Applications for students who want to apply for financial aid
the '88-89 academic year are available at SS 168 (Edinburg) and::
Administration Building II (Brownsville).
::
_ To be eligible for aid, students must complete the American::
College Testing Family Financial Statement (FFS) and the Col-::
lege Scholarship Service Financial Aid Form (FAF)-PAU::
Brownsville only.
:;
Deadlines for submitting the required General Financial Aid•;
Application, along with tax returns, financial aid transcripts, and::
academic transcripts is May 1 for the Edinburg campus and May::
2 for the Brownsville campus.
:;
Applications are for the Pell Grant, Texas Guaranteed Student ::
Loan, Hinson-Hazlewood Student Loan (TOP), Supplemental ,
Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG), Texas Public Educa- · •
tional Grant (TPEG), Colleg(E Work-Study and the Perkins Loan. ;
Processing time for applications is between three and four
weeks.
. .
Students will receive a Student FiHancial Aid Report (SFAR) ,
with the results and also the Student Aid Report (SAR) for Pell
Grant eligibility.

Frat induction Saturday
1be Beta Gamma Sigma Spring Induction Banquet is Saturday
at 7:30 p.m. in the Sheraton-Fairway in McAllen.
·
Guest speaker is Congressman Kika de la Garza.
For more information call Dr. Susan Jarvis, Beta Gamma Sigma
Faculty Sponsor, at 381-3551.

There are
three million
Americans
alive today
who have bad
cancer. And
now one out
of two cancer
patients
get well!

UPB to rebroadcast 'Drugs'
The University Program Board will present a satellite rebroadcast of the second part of"Drugs: Where Are We? Peer Pressure:
From Use to Abuse" Tuesday at the UC Snack bar. The broadcast
will run from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Featured guests include Martha Quinn of MTV, David Crosby
of Crosby, Stills and Nash; Danny Goldberg, founder of "Rock
Against Drugs"; Holly Robinson of "21 Jump Street"; Blair
Underwood of "L.A. Law"; and Young Artists United.

*"While we c an think
While we can ta lk
While we can stand
While we c an walk
While we c an fight
While we can give
Join our quest for
Life right now!"

hasam{mtdon

Windows damaged

BECKY ANN BROWNLEE
the dcg,tt of

Bachelor of Journalism
am/ all th, nglrts and pm,il,xts lhnffl/ apptrt,wu"II,
In Wilnos Thvtof, this dipl"''!'l duly ~igr,tJ ""5
bmr i.~MAI and 11ie sa,I of tht Umv,:rsiry affiml.

Three car windows have been damaged on campus in the fourday period from April 4 to 7.
The windshield of a blue 1984 Chevrolet Chevette Texas
licei:ise 043-CZC, was dama~ed betwee~ 6:45 and 10:45 p.m.
Apnl 4. 1be car was parked ID the Physical Science Drive and
the damage to the windshield in the upper right was caused by two
blows with a blunt instrument.
Between 6 p.m. April 7 and 7:30 a.m. April 8, the glass was
broken on the front left window of an amber 1981 Isuzu Texas
license 6BLDF, p~ed in a handicapped space in Lot
The rear vent window of a gold 1974 Ford, Texas license 845PEB, wa~ broken during the same night between 11 :SO p.m. and
noon while the car was parked in Lot J.
Traffic and. Security ~ef Greg Salazar said he suspects the
s~~ ix:rson 1s responsible for all three incidents.
It s either that or a group. We have a few juveniles on campus,
and every now and then they go on a tear," Salazar said.
-.
He stressed the need for students and other community mem- :
hers to be observant.
:
"If anyo~ has see!l anything, they need to report it to us so we :
~~on~~~
:
Othe~ crimes reported in the last week include:
April 4 - A purse, two wallets and a checkbook were stolen at
about 11 :30 am. from a locker in the women's dres ·
·
th HPER II C
·
Smg room ID
e
omplex. 1be articles were recovered and returned
to _the owner. Suspects in the theft have been identified and are
bemg ~ferred ~ the dean of students for disciplinary action
April 4 - Eighty dollars in cash was stolen between 6 p·m ,
Ap~l 4 and 12:21 p.m. April 6 from a room in th W
· ,·
Residence Hall.
e omen s

lsswdby tllt b nt(f F.tgtnts wp:lff ~ i r ; T i ff lk'rc:..IIJ.
AW.UDal
nos fR'TUf,rOf UAY ~ AUOUST. ,,.,
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Leslie Uggams. Honorary
National 75th A nniversary
Chairperson. for the
American Cancer Society.
Join us with your
generous contributions
of money and ti me.

We can help you with the funds you'll need to meet the rising costs of
higher education. And our services arc available for everyone... no matter where
you live or where you bank. Choose from Texas Guaranteed Loans, Supplemental Loans, or Parent Loans for Students... all at 'special' low interest rates
that make it as easy as 1-2-3 to finance your future!
See Us Today.

r.on.nemoratiag

\ltmlw fl)/( ·

Years of Ufe!

EDl:-.JBU RG

Rio Grande Valley

MI SSIO N

_April •~ - A ~urglary ~fa vehicle occurred between 2:10 and
2.30 P-~· ID which two Juveniles who had entered a vehicle
.
ho
parked m Lot G were chased off by the driver The .
had taken an ashtray filled with Mexican :
Juveru 1es, w
~ med over to their parents.
coms, were caught and
y'
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ARTSIIEN7FIEI&7fAJINMlIENJfl~~~~~~
Prof publishes
t------history textbook
were found in Paris.
The book is available at the Pan

By ENRIQUE OLIVAREZ JR.
Staff Writer

'Gallery' entries due
Students have until Monday, April 18 to submit poetry, prose,
artwork and photographs to "Gallery," the annual campus literary magazine.
Submissions can be dropped off at CAS 211 or 266.
Dr. Patricia De La Fuente, magazine adviser, said there has
been a lot of entries this year, but that "we 're still accepting
everything."
Cash prizes for first, second, and third places will be awarded
for the best work in the categories of poetry, prose, and artwork.
Prize money is being donated by 'The Monitor" and the
English department faculty.

Signers to give program
The 2nd Annual "Evening of Sign," presented by the Communication Disorders Program, will be held today at 7 p.m. and tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the University Theatre of the CAS building.
CDP students will perfom songs in sign language from works
such as ''The Rose" and "The Greatest Love of All."
"Evening of Sign" will include childrens' stories such as ''The
Three Little Bears."
Master of Ceremonies James Duncan is the director of the
Deaf Programs of the Catholic Dioscese of Brownsville. He is a

ce1tified intrepreter of the deaf.
Proceeds of the event will benefit the educational assistance for
the National Students Speech and Hearing Association.
There will be no reserve seats. General admission is $2.50
PAU Theatre Season Subcribers may attend free as a subscriber benefit. Patrons may pay at the door.

Satellite Concert Weds.
The Pepsi Satellite Concert, presented by the University Program Board and the College Satellite Network, has been rescheduled for Wednesday at the UC Snack Bar from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Due to technical difficulties, the "laugh in, rock out" concert
was recorded live April 12 from Dallas' Arcadia Theater.
The concert features Joe "King" Carrasco, the Dynatones, and
comedians David Naster and Alex Cole.
The broadcast, sponsored by Pepsi, will be the final concert
from College Satellite Network this year.

Writers Guild to meet
The Rio Grande Writers Guild will present a seminar on short
story writing at its regular monthly meeting Saturday at 1 p.m. on
the third floor of the McAllen State Bank.
The seminar, titled "Building a Short Story," will be presented
by Dr. Bruce Underwood, a fomer editor and journalism professor at Pan Am. The seminar will also feature a "Mystery Guest"
The Writers Guild is a non-profit organization devoted to
promoting good writing skills. The guild also offers a small
scholarship fund for advanced students.
Vera Erickson, president of the guild, said she was pleased by
the turnout of Pan Am students at past seminars and hopes
students will continue to be involved in future guild activities.
For more infonnation, call Erickson at 787-6323.

· A professor and the head of the
history department has recently
published a textbook that has been
12 years in the making.
Dr. Ronde! Van Davidson, author of "Did We Think Victory
Great? The Life and Times of Victor Considerant," said the book,
aimed at scholar and student alike,
began as a dissertation.
Published by University Press of
America, the 354-page text concerns the life and ideas of 19th
century French-American socialist
and political activist Victor Considerant.
"In the past, Considerant had
been lumped with the utopian
dreamers," Davidson said. "He
became more practical in his ideals
and eventually became influential
in 20th century Western political
systems."
In addition to offering a critique
of French Romanticism and providing a comparative study of the
origin of socialist ideology, the
book fills a void concerning the
history of the utopian thinkers.
After spending three months in
European archives, Davidson's
publishing plans drew to a halt
when 12 boxes of French documents~ concerning Considerant

. . -. ______rs
Dr.Rondel Van Davidson
Am Bookstore, and the Jones &

Jones book department plans to
stock the book soon.
Future plans for Davidson include a book on the ideological
and intellectual influences of
European Romanticism on the
Texas Revolution.
"People don't realize that the
Texas Revolution was more than
primarily a conflict between two
cultures," Davidson said.
Davidson said two university
presses have expressed interest in
the project.

Oscars 'Elaborate, overdone·
By ENRIQUE OLIYAREZ JR.
Staff Writer

Hind-sight - This is just one of the pieces of artwork on display
.through the 14th as part of Shannon Sharp's B.F.A. exhibit. The work is
• on display in the Fine Arts Gallery CAS gallery.
(Phcm 1:7,- Carlos Vasquez)

_____._1ii(ii91---JOB HUNTING? Stan with a

professional resume that will
impress your prospective employer.
Services include:
*Composing *Layout *Professional typing *Quality paper
*Editing. Call 380-6429 after 6
p.m.
GOVERNMENT - HOMES
from $1.00. "U Repair". Also

tax delinquent property. Call
805-644-9533 Ext. 1201 for
info.
TYPING-Language help.
All papers, resumes. Retired
Ennlish
teacher. 383-2066.
....

Research papers, reports, etc.
Proofreading & Editing. English/Spanish. Call 585-2838.

TYPING SERVICE:

DEAR LEO: Yea,anddidyou

see where untreated STD's can
cause sterility in women? And
sometimes they don't even have
any symptoms! Horrified, Lisa.
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
383-5082.
DEAR LISA: Did you read

about all the sexually transmitted diseases there are? A guy's
gotta be CAREFUL out there !
Your, Leo. PLANNED PARENTHOOD686-6671 .

In reading Tolstoy's "War and·
Peace," it's suprising that, for a
book so large, how much you can
become engrossed in the situations and plot points. You read
on, find yourself more and more
intrigued, and · then the bomb
drops and the war sequences are
a battle to get through.
That's exactly how it felt
watching the biggest night in
movie industry-The Academy
Awards.
Chevy Chase repeated his role
as host, but even Chase had a
hard time keeping the audience
entertained.
The writer's strike hindered
the pace of an already too-long
program and, as usual (but more
so, this year), the audience had to
endure the weak, insipid banter
the presenters tried to slosh
through and this only added to
the length.
This is the first year the Oscars
weren't held at that historic
Academy meeting place, the
Dorothy Chandler Pavillion.
And for good reason, at least in
the eyes of promoters. The
Shrine Auditorium was chosen
in lieu ofthe pavillion in hopes of
attracting more of an audience
by providing an elaborate show
in the larger auditorium.
Elaborate, and overdone is
more the case. Imagine on stage:
Peewee Herman, a benevolent
aluminum robot and RoboCop
as the savior from impending
danger. These are exactly the
kinds of antics the producers of
the Oscars have had to resort to
attract an audience.
Now for the interesting parts.
Chase offered some muchneeded comic relief to an otherwise tense and sometimes embarrassing show. From the
opening of the show with his
retort, "Good evening, Hollywood phonies," we felt instantly
at ease.
It was an important night for
director Bernardo Bertolucci.
His film ''The Last Emperor"

ABORTION • PREGNANCY TESTS &. COUNSELING • REFERRALS
Confidential Services By Caring Professionals
When You Need To Make Personal Decisions

(512) 428-6242
Harlingen, Texas 78550
Free Pregnancy Test
Abortion Agency
24 Hour Answering Service
The Morning After Treatment

2220 Haine Drive, Suite 35

Reproductive ~ervices

walked away with nine awards,
including Best Director and Best
Movie.
In the supporting categories,
Olivia Dukakis of "Moonstruck" won for best supporting
actress and Sean Connery, of
007 fame, was the easy favorite
for his supporting role in "The
Untouchables."

Licensed By The Texas Department of Health

Se Habla Espanol
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Looking like a cross between
Mortitia and Elvira, Mistress of
the Dark, Cher, in her black se-
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. . . pro\·iding Choices in Reproductive Health Care Since 1973

quined, revealing fonnal gown,
provided the most inspiring
moment in the show. She spoke
eloquently and singled out
Meryl Streep, who was in the
audience, as being a great influence in her life and career.
"Though this might not mean
I'm somebody," Cher said. "At
least I'm on my way up."

For Best Actor, Michael
Douglas won for his perfonnance in "Wall Street," and the
Best Actress award went to the
stunning Cher for her perfonnance in "Moonstruck."

~ualu

Two small pizzas with cheese and any one to001ng. Extra
topp1n,s available at add1bona1 cost. Valid only with
coupon at part1c1pating Little Caesar5. Not valid with any

other otter.
Expires: APRIL 30. 1988
01997 Lrttk Caesar Ente~, inc .
VALUM&.£ COUPON
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shouldn't be its
middle name
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HE Student Government Association (SGA), by contending it is not a governing body, may have finally
revealed the long-hidden secret that it is a non-essential part
of the campus community.
The editors of 'The Pan American" have requested a ruling
from Attorney General Jim Mattox as to whether SGA must
abide by the Open Meetings Act. If it does, SGA will be
required to conduct its meetings in the open. They will be
required to post agendas and abide by them, just like the Board
of Regents. Violation of t11e law could carry a stiff fine and/or
a term in the county slammer.
Certain members of SGA, specifically SGA President
Thelma Ramos and Vice Presidential hopeful Senator J.R.
Garza, claim SGA is not a governing body, which is very
likely their feeble defense for not following the Texas Open
Meetings Act.
By admitting it is not a governing body, SGA has placed
itself in something of a quandry. If it is not a governing body,
then just what is its purpose, its raison <f etre?
Examine the following actions taken in the last two Student
Senate meetings
March 28: Approved a motion to consider electing student
members of the Publications Committee and sent the motion to
the constitutional committee. If the motion goes through, both
the SGA Constitution and the Publications Handbook must be
revised. Both documents have already been approved by the
Board of Regents. (Second-guessing the regents, constitutional tinkering and inter-organizational squabbling.)
Approved Ramos' two additional appointments to the Publications Committee in direct violation of the Publications
Handbook. (Making illegal appointments and inter-organizational squabbling.)
Approved a Ramos appointment to the Students' Rights
Committee and Disciplinary Committee. (Making one legal
appointment.)
April 11: Withdrew from Texas State Students' Association. (Self-gratification.)
Took a count of SGA members planning to attend the SGA
gala banquet at Embassy Suites. (Self-gratification.)
If SGA is not a governing body, as it now maintains, then it
is just a glorified club with no power to do anything.
But it is a very special club: the only club on campus •
funded by student service fees, the only club in which its two
highest officials are paid and receive parking spaces.
Why should this club receive preferential treatment over
other clubs? Other clubs on campus sponsor worthwhile
activities and host speakers for the public to hear, thus justifying their existence. What has SGA done, other than make
committeee appointments?
With no power to actually do anything, SGA is nothing
me -e than a vestigial organ, like an appendix. It serves no
useful purpose and it has the potential to cause extreme pain
when it malfunctions.

-·
"The Pan American" welcomes reader input from students,
/acuity and university staff members in the "Reader's Voice"
letters column.
"Reader's Voice" exists as aforwn to freely express ideas,

views, grievances and other matters readers may wish to share.
LETTER GUIDELINES:
•The deadline for submitting letters is noon the Monday prior
to publication.
•All letters must be signed and include the ~ter's major,
classification or job title. The writer's address and telephone
number must also be included for verification. Letters without
the writer's signature will not be published. Names may be
withheld upon request
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Politicos woo unwary voters
B

Y the time you read this, it will probably be too late to
vote in the student elections. You will, almost certainly, have cast your vote for the wrong candidates. You probably voted for the Hernandez/Ramos ticket, while you should have
voted for the other guys: the real politicians.
The Robert Alvarez/J.R. Garza ticket (with attorney general
candidate Sandra Griffin rounding out the group), is composed of
the finest politicians on campus. They have mastered the ans of
the about-face, the hazy response and the sudden twist. They're
the ones who really deserv~ your vote (if you haven't cast it yet,
of coµrse).
An example of the sudden-twist technique occurred right before my eyes a few days days ago. The candidates told staffers
here at "The Pan American" they weren't running for student
government positions, but rather for student association slots.
This is truly the mark of an astute politico! With one quick phrase
they attempted to endear themselves ~o the masses by appearing
to be part of an upbeat studenJ,aasociation, rathe.i;,than an "uppity"
government entity. Three-1:heers!
That's not the only ·Kay the three have shown their outstanding
political abilities. The Alvarez!Garza ticket left their low-profile
opponents eating billboard dust when they unveiled a high-tech
poster plugging their positions. While the Hemande7./Ramos
poster features a washed-out photo of the three well-dressed but
ghostly candidates, the Alvarez/Garza ad went whole hog by
appealing to all sectors of the student body.
Witness the white cowboy hats atop the candidates' heads as
they appeal to the "kicker" faction. Gaze upon the names of the
candidates, in bold lettering no less, easily identifying the Hispanic background of the two main hopefuls. Also note how a
token Anglo (and a woman, to boot) was added to the list hoping
to gamer support from that section of the student body. This
poster should have propelled them to the top!
On the poster, you will also find a partial list of the group's
priorities. You will find none of this on the Hernandez/Ramos

1ebacle that masquerades as a political poster. This list of goals
is a superb example of the about-face technique mastered by the
trio. They call for an "open-door" policy for the Student Association office, although the SGA currently won't abide by the Texas
Open Meetings Act.
The ticket calls for better communication and cooperation
among student organizations, while at the same time SGA is
embroiled in a bitter debate with 'The Pan American."

Column a la mode
By EDWIN AGUILAR
Managing Editor
The three even call for an active senate plan, while at the same
time the presidential and vice presidential candidates flounder in
the current student senate.
What of the hazy response? Again, I was fortunate to witness
this technique in action as one of the candidates explained how
he would dispose of the SGNStudent Publications problem of
having two too many student members on the Publications
Committee.
"I would vote to have a committee review applicants to the
positions, " he said. "Then the approved students would run in
a general election for a position on the committee that chooses the
editors. If the positions are not filled by election, then they could
be appointed by the SGA president or some other device could
be used to fill the slot. ..." Everything is different, but nothing has
changed, as the old saying goes.
So, if you are reading this and have already voted, I hope you
voted the smart way. If you haven't voted, drop this paper as if
it had just burst into flame and vote for the right ticket, for the real
politicos.

King's legacy not forgotten
f WE

are caught in an inescapable network of mutuality, tied in a single garment of destiny. Whatever affects one directly, affects all indirectly. Never again can
we afford to live with the narrow, provincial 'outside agitator'
idea. Anyone who lives inside the United States can never be
considered an outsider anywhere within its bounds."

The Open Window
By ED CANTU
Columnist
These exact words may not be familiar to today's college
students or to the newest generation of social activists, but the
message behind them should be. The concept of one united
people is not new. The idea that all people who live and work,
who struggle and continue to survive within the borders of our
great nation, should join in an effort that all may prosper, has long
been supported by our country's leaders.
But these are not the words of Thomas Jefferson, who penned
our now 200-year-old constitution. Nor were they spoken by
Abraham Lincoln, the great emancipator. Neither are they the
inciting phrases of Jos~ Angel Gutierrez, who recently s~ke ~n
our campus about the Chicano struggle, though the ~g 1s
familiar. In fact, this quote is taken from a 1963 letter dehvered
from the Birmingham city jail by Martin Luther King, Jr.
King, a black Baptist minister who led the fight for civil rights

in the 50s and 60s, was instrumental in establishing the freedoms
many of us today take for granted. He called for an end to
segregation and demanded that all people in the U.S. be treated
equally. He refined the concept of our constitution so that
Jefferson's noble writings would benefit people of all ~olor and
make Lincoln's legislations more than rhetoric.
This month marks the 20th anniversary of King's death assassinated April 4, 1968. A Martin Luther King Memorial Ceremony will be held today in the University Chapel during activity
period in his honor. The event is being sponsored by the Political
Science Association (PSA), the Philosophy Oub, the Socioloo-y
~tudent Orgai:iization ~d Campus Ministry. Guest speakers will
mclude Dr. Richard Gnffin, Dr. Al Nelson and Rev. DaviJ Diaz.
PS~ Vice President John Mery said, 'The Memorial will be
held m ope~ forum so that anyo~e may participate by relating
some e~pene~e or m~mory of King. We will also be showing
a 20-mmute video which follows the civil rights movement and
highlights parts of King's spe~h~s, protests, and marches."
. ~w~rded u:ie Nobel Peace _Prize m 1964 King led the nation in
civil d1sobed1~nc~, the breaking of~ unjust civil law in violation
of the _consutuuon. Yet all his actions, including sit-ins,
mar~hes, and p~te~ts, followed _a theme of non-violence.
~ng once said, _In any nonviolent campaign there are four
~as1c steps: colle~tI~n of the facts to determine whether injustices .exist; !1egoua~on; self-purification; and direct action.
Nonvmlent. du-ect actton see~ to create such a crisis and foster
such ~ te~mn that a commuruty which has constantly refused to
ne~ou~te 1s forced to_co~ront the issue. The purpose of directacuon 1s to create a s1tuat10~ ~o crisis-packed that it will inevitably open the door to negotiation."

Reader's V o i c e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • Letters should be typed, double-spaced and not exceed 250 en:ors. "The ~an American," however, reserves the right to
words (about a page) in length.
edit letters for libelous statements.
•All letters will run as is, without corrections by the editor.
•Letters may be submitted at the Student Publ' .
Offi
1canons
ce,
Letter write:r:s must clean up their own spelling and grammatical Emilia Hall 100.
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.SGA prez

,

~- perplexed
.
To the Editor and Student
~ody:
Sometime last semester, I
attended a meeting of the
F acuity-Student Publications
~ommittee which had been
called to select a new editor for
"The Pan American" since the
current editor at that time,
Randy Klutts, had announced
that he may not wish to continue
as editor during the spring
semester. There were two
applicants, Cindy Powell and
Edwin Aguilar.
The Student Publications
Handbook, approved last fall by
the Board of Regents, in Section
13.5, lists qualifications of
editor. One of them states, "be
~ full time student undergradu'jite at Pan American Univer~ity ... " The advisor of Student
;Publications, aware that Ms.
Powell is a graduate student and
did not qualify, suggested that
lhe Committee vote to revise the
qualifications to include gradu~te students. They did so and
:Went on to interview and select
:Ms. Powell as the next editor.
t

: This action distressed me.
:Policy that has been passed by
:the Board cannot be revised in
:committee and then enacted
'Without further approval by the
Bo~rd._If this type of arbitrary
action 1s allowed, then University policy means nothing.
Even we, in Student Government Association, must abide
by the articles of our consitution
until amendments are passed by
the students and the Board of
Regents (although at times we
wish revisions were easier!)
I want to make it clear that I
find no fault with Cindy
Powell's abilities. She probably
could be a very good editor.
And I have no objection to
graduate students serving in that
:positiQ11,(What I object to is \he
(illegality of what the Publica( lions Committee has done,
··though most likely
unintentionally. A student has
been selected as editor who does
not fit the qualifications as
outlined in the Publications
Handbook. Policy has been
ignored for convenience sake.

Soon after that meeting, I met
with Dean Judy Vinson about
my concern about the policy
violation and sent her a memo
on February 3 regarding that
same concern. On February 16,
Dean Vinson sent a memo to the
Chair of the Publications
Committee, with copies to the
Department Chair and the
Publications Advisor, advising
that (the Publications Handbook) "may be revised or
amended only by (the) Board.
The Student-Faculty Publications Committee docs not
possess the authority to revise
the handbook by committee
vote." To date, however, nothinl! has been done to correct the
violation.
The problem seemed to dissipate when Randy Klutts decided
to stay on as editor. But, two
weeks ago, Cindy Powell was

bu- l1dtu,
- Jlur.
'

SECRETARIES DAY IS APRIL 27
1 llU '-· CLOS~ER
EOl'-BURG. TE~AS
t~ll) HIJ·flb1 1

MH~IU

Pub adv·1ser
respon dS

Klutts resigi1ed.
In her editorial in the March
24 issue of "The Pan Arnerican", Ms. Powell wrote, "A
week ago today, I was told I was
the new editor of 'The Pan
American.'" Publications, their
· anct the d epartrnent c hair
· ·
Open
advisor
d Th Letter to students
are aware of the discrepancy
an
e1ma Ramos:
between the policy and what has
The action taken by the
Publications committee in
been allowed to pass. B ut
despite the time that has elapsed
November in amending the
since that fall meeting, the
Publications Handbook to
Handbook has yet to be revised
remove the reStriction against
by the Boa"d
F
rth
graduate
students being editor
, . u ennore,
despite my call1·ng attent,·on to
was in good faith. The action
this matter to the Dean, who
was not "arbitrary." Furthermore, to our. knowledge it was
infonned relevant parti·es,
nothing has been done. The
proper and m accordance with
ublications adv,·sor, w,·th
S ec. 3.3.a. of the Publications
P
approval from Academics, has
Handbook which states one
proceeded without hindrance.
responsibility of the publicaAn examination of the Publilions committee is:
cations Handbook shows a
a. to establish and review
number of other violations, but
~d/or amend policies regardmy present concern leads me to
mg student publications.
one more in particular. 1 wonThe restriction was in the
der why there are not more
handbook originally because
qualified applicants for the
the Texas Intercollegiate Press
editor position. Surely, in all
Association (TIPA) required
the communications classes,
schools with graduate students
there must be at least one
on their staffs to compete in
undergraduate who might
Division I with universities
with large dailies such as UT,
welcome the opportunity to gain
this valuable experience.
A&M, North Texas, Texas
Tee_hand UT-Arlington. PubliSection 11.2, Calls 11~or Applicat10ns students at that time
cations, in the Publications
preferred not to have graduate
Handbook, reads," A story and
students on the staff. Since the
display advertisement will be
b
pu lications handbook was
approved by the publications
submitted for the last issue of
"'The Pan American" before
committee in April 1986 , TIPA
March 15 each year inviting
has dropped the restriction
applications for the editor posts
regarding graduate students.
and requesting vita and samples
of journalistic work from each
As I pointed out to the
candidate." I have carefully
committee, both "The Pan
American"
and "Rio"
have
searched the newspaper issues
graduate
students
on staff.
prior to and immediately followTwo of"Rio's" last three
ing March 15 and I <;annot find
the requisite story and ad. How,
editors have been graduate
then, can all interested students
students and graduate students
be assured of meeting the April
are planning to apply for
1 deadline for applications, or of
editors of both publications
even having the opportunity to
next fall.
On Feb. 17. Dean Vinson
apply? Is this a way to close the
possibilities down to those
infonned me that "a concerned
student" had questioned the
students that the Advisor prefers? Does the Publications
action of the publications
Committee even know about
committee. She said that the
these lapses?
committee could not amend theFinally, I wish to refer to
handbook; it can only recommend amendments.
Appendix B, Code of Ethics,
from Publications Handbook, on
At that time my priority was
preparation of budgets for
Responsibilities: "The newspa.per should serve as a construe1988-89 and securing a budget
change fo make up for the
tive critic of all segments of
society. It should vigorously
severe cut in '"The Pan
American's" operating budget
expose wrongdoing or misuse of
this year.
power, public or private," and
on Integrity: "The newspaper
I subsequently told Dean
should strive for impartial
Vinson about Sec. 3.3.a. The
dean suggested that I initiate a
treatment of issues and dispassionate handling of controverrequest for the Regents to
amend the handbook. I insial subjects. It should provide
formed Carl McGovern, the
a forum for the exchange of
comment and criticism, expecommunications chair, and Dr.
cially when such comment is
Marian Manta, chair of the
publications committee. Since
opposed to its editorial
positions...The newspaper
the committee had already
approved the amendment, I
should report the news without
regard for its own interest...It
prepared the request for the
~hould re_port matters regarding
board; however, it was too late
lf
for the March meeting. Fur1tse or its personnel with the
thennore, Carol Rausch insame vigor and candor as it
would other institutions or
formed me on Mar. 27, that
individuals.
nothing new would be added to
Concern for...personal interthe Regents' agenda for April.
ests sho_uld not cause a newspa~s for Cindie Powell being
per to distort or misrepresent the
editor, as managing editor, it is
facts."
her responsibility to produce
I appeal to "The Pan Amerithe paper when the editor is out
of town or incapacitated.
can," and its advisor, to not
stray from these high principles.
Although she has not been
named editor, she has accepted
Thank you for this forum.
Thelma Ramos
the responsibility and will
continue to do so until the

Auditions for 1988-89
La Plaza Mall Fashion
Advisory Board will be
Saturday, April 16.
Applications available
at the Mall Office.

publications committee names
American." It is doubtful that
a new editor.
other students who have shown
When Randy Klutts resigned
no interest in working with the
after spring break, so near the
paper would have the skills
end of the semester, I notified
necessary to lead·a staff and
the communications chair and
produce the paper.
the publications committee
Joyce Prock
chair. Because of publications'
,
work load at that timefinishing "Rio," producing five
papers, producing the class
schedule, writing and producing the freshman special,
competing in intercollegiate
• • all in fi1ve
press compet1Uon,
To the Edi'tor:
. d1'e Powell as
Weeks-Cm
Tod ay 1s
. April 7.
· ed.
uld
managmg
itor
wo
put
out
S
.
b
th
til th
bli ·
pnng reakers are long gone
e paper
un
e put cauons
·ne
and Easter bunniesJ·ust bounced
comm1 . e convenes
oedname a
B th
off me. The moon has since
done its rounds, too.
new ed1tor. o agre .
As for our not advertising for
editors in the March 3 issue, 1
Today, also, a new issue of
"The Pan American" is being
take full responsibility for that
error. I normally remind the
read by the students, faculty and
editors to run that infonnation
~e public of this university. In
and ad, but, as I said, my
it, to my disappointment, still
, missing is the article which I
attention was focused on the
budget change and budget and I
delivered several moons ago
and, yes, an editor ago. Now I
was out of town March 2-S. It
was further delayed by spring
bring my plight to the readers
break and Easter break. This
and students in this university.
should not be a problem,
Always envisioning Pan Am
however, because everyone on
as an oustanding university, I
the staff is aware that applicabrought forward to our school's
u·ons are due The ad d'd
paper ed1·tor news as su·mulau·on
1
A -17 I ·
t1 hrunk
di t d t
b ·
pn . am curren y c ec rec e o our usmess stuing with the committee for a
dents, concerning one of our
convenient time to meet
graduates' successes after recent
Th
ff
graduation, but to no avail.
1
ree peop eon sta are
planning to apply for editor of
There, I was greeted with
"Rio" and to are planning to
ridicule, and the news was
called "advertisement." To this
apply for editor of '"The Pan

News po11·cy
q uesfioned

I cried "foul" and demanded to
be heard. 1 was. Then I was
told my news would be printed,
but it never was.
Since then I've been up and
down the chain of command,
but sti·11 to no avail. Now I'm
being told that the article is
"timeless" and that today' or
some day, the article will be
printed-whenever there is
space for it. I wonder if that's
true. I'm not giving up though.
I was told the article w1·u be
· te d; I expect to see 1t
·
pnn
p · ted
nn
Now .I ask you, the student,
h
hi
al
w
en youdb
ac · eve your go s
· 1·~
m 11e an nng them back to
our campus, will you be
ridiculed like me? Will your
achievements also be suppressed? This may happen to a
lot of students, so we can not
let it continue. Our university
is not inferior to other universities as some go around suggesting; the problem is that
some individuals in control of
our resources have an inferior
th
way of using th
em-that's all!
Join
me.
Toge
er we can get
th
nd
ese i ividuals to either lead,
follow or, simply, get out of
our way. So I say, wh.1le you
can, speak up and be heard!
Samuel Cavazos
Editor's note: Mr. Cavazos was infonned it is the
policy of ''The Pan American"

See 'Reader's Voice' page 6

Applications are now being accepted for the positions of edi'tor 1&0 r
"The pan American" newspaper and "Rio" magazine for fall '
1988. Students who wish to apply must submit:

•an application
•0fficial transcript

•threG-1 etters of recommendation
sent directly to Joyce Prock,
publications adviser
•a statement of philosophy
or policies for operation
of the publication.
Appli_cations are availabl~ at Emilia H~l, ~oom 100. All application
matenals must be turned m at the pubhcanons office, Emilia Hall 100,
by :April 15, 1988.
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Emeritus prof 'Soul of Dance·
By SHARON DE LA GARZA
StaffWriter
For 45 years Dr. Amilda 1bomas cut a path for physical education in Texas, from coaching
basketball on a dirt court in
Donna to finally seeing Pan
American's $3.8 million physical education complex in full
operation, a complex she helped
plan.
Thomas spent 27 of those
years striving to improve and
diversify physical education
programsatPanAm. Becauseof
her dedication and service to the
department of health and physical education here, the Board of
Regents named 1bomas professor emeritus last year following
her retirement in December
1986.
Thomas first got involved in
sports at Memphis High School
in Memphis, Texas, beginning
with the tennis team.
In her senior year with the
Memphis Cyclones, Thomas
won the girls' singles and
doubles championship in the
county, which at that time was
the highest level of competition.
The county title brought her
the honor she said she values
mostfromherhighschool days.
"I was the first girl elected to
the "M" club, the lettennan's
club at Memphis High," she
explained.
After graduating Memphis
High in 1938, Thomas enrolled
at Texas Women's University
where she majored in physical
education and played basketball,
.field hockey, tennis badminton
·and participated in folk dancing.
"The competition wasn't at the
'

level we have today with
NCAA," Thomas said. "We
played other colleges, but there
was not conference, just school
rivalries."
WhenThomasgraduatedfrom
TWU in 1942, she went to work
at the YWCA in Dallas where
shetaughtswimming,sportsand
d
ance.
"We helped out with USO activities, planning dances to entertain the GI's," Thomas said.
Thomas aiso worked with the
Y's summer camping program
for young women. After two
years with the Y, Thomas
worked a year with the Dallas
Girl Scouts. Next came two
years with the prestigious Dallas
Athletic Club, teaching swimming, dance and sports activities. Her specialities were tennis
and bowling, whichThomas said
was"particularlypopularduring
those years."
In 1947, Thomas came to the
Valley to teach physical education at Donna High School.
Physical education facilities in
the Valley were quite different
from those of today, Thomas
said.
"Mercedeswastheonlyschool
in the Valley that had a gymnasium,"shesaid. "Itaughtbasketball outside on a dirt court at
Donna.
"I did manage to start a swimming program. I bussed my students to a private pool at
Valverde."
The first full-fledged physical
education teacher in the Valley,
she also taught dance-modem,
tap and ballroom-to both boys
and girls.

In 1950interscholasticcompetiti~n started again and Thomas
coached softball, tennis and volleyball. She earned her master's
degreeatTWUin 1954.
In 1960 Thomas energy and
drive brought her to Edinburg
when she joined the staff at Pan
American College.
Recalling the long trips to
Dallas for the National Cheerleader Association clinics when
she taught at Donna, Thomas
decided to start a clinic at Pan
Am to serve the Valley. In 1961
she started a cheerleading clinic
under the auspices of the National Cheerleading Association
to train junior and high school
cheerleaders. She is now planning the 28th annual cheerleading clinic forPAU.
Throughout her career, Thomas has been known for her
"can-do" attitude. Jim Brooks,
former chair of physical education and fonner athletic director,
said Thomas "worked to get
things done."
"Shefitineverywhere to make
programs go," Brooks said.
"She had a lot ofleadership with
women's athletics. She was
interested in the total program to
make it grow. She had always
been fond of the dance programs, so I just let her go."
And go she did.
Thomas, who was instrumental in establishing dance as an
integral part of the physical education program, is known as the
"Soul of Dance" atPAU.
In 1970,justafterreceivingher
doctorate from TWU, Thomas
foundedthePAUMexicanFolkloric Dance Company, which

began when a group of students
in a dance class expressed a desire to learn more about Mexican
folkloric dance. lt has since
developed into a highly skilled
group with a large repertoire of
Mexican and Spanish dances.
Much in demand, the group has
performed throughout the Valley as well as in Houston, Dallas
and Seattle.
.
Success of the folkloric dancers has provided an opportunity
for other types of dance such as
jazz, modern, Spanish and ballet
to be offered at Pan Arn, Thomas
said.
"The interest and enthusiasm
of a number of PAU student
dancers provided the inspiration
for this group (folkloric)," Thomas said. "Dance is a respected
part of the curriculum."
Thomas particularly noticed
the talent and dedication of one
particular student and her interest changed his life.
Frank.Mufloz, now a full-time
-instructor ofMexican and Spanish dance at Pan Arn, had once
planned to coach baseballinhigh
school, but that was before he
met Thomas and became involved in folkloric dance.
"Frank was dancing every
spare minute," Thomas said. "I
think he first got interested when
we attended a physical education
conference in Austin and we
watched a folkloric group perfonn."
Thomas then asked Mufloz if
he would like to help teach the
folkloric group.
"She changed things around,"
Mufi.oz said. "She made it possible for me to become the first
full-time dance instructor at the
university."

Dr. Amilda Thomas
room and an audiovisual storage
room-all of which are part of
the new Health and Physical
Education Complex II which
opened in January 1987, shortly
after Thomas retired.
Thomas started an endowment
for the folkloric group fund for
the Folkloric Dance Company.
Contributions can be sent to the
PAU Foundation but should be
designated for the Folkloric
Dance Company Endowment.
Retirementdoesn 'tmean Tilomas is ready for a rocking chair.
As professor emeritus, she still
maintains an office on campus.
She helps out her colleagues
with classes as needed and is
currently wrangling with budget
requests for 1988-89.
Thomas will long be remembered for her teaching and influence on dance at Pan American
Universitv.

Mufi.oz, who joined the folkloric group as a senior in 1975,
became an instructor in 1982
aftereamingamaster'sdegreein
supervision and a master's degree in physical education while
coaching in Mission schools and
teaching dance part-time at Pan
Arn.

The dance program grew from
a small organization to a professional-level company, largely
because of Thomas' belief and
struggle, Muftoz said.
Thomas· area is dance in general, but because more man 70
percent of the population in the
Valley is of Mexican or Spanish
orgin, Thomas said she felt folklone dance was neeaed.
Thomas was instrumental in
getting the things the dance
group needed, such as a bigger
dance studio, a costume storage
room, a costume construction
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At no time did we guarantee
individuals wish to ensure
defended
women's team about the candy
winning would come easy. But
•
Mr. Cavazos publication. The
publication of their item, as Mr.
Cavazos was informed, they
may buy advertising space.
Another option is a "Letter to
llie Editor."
It is to the embarrassment of
"The Pan American" that, in an
effort to oblige Mr. Cavazos,
we strayed from our policy and
told him that we would publish
his item if space permitted. We
still have his item, but we have
other feature stories which

editors have never guaranteed
• publication of anything to
anyone except in the case of
paid advertisements.
We have since refused
publication of similar articles.
The editors of'The Pan American" feel that to print one such
article would be to set a dangerous precedent in which we
would be obligated to print all
such articles to the exclusion of
news coverage in our limited
space.

Piano recital set Monday
., Pianist Leticia Laura Perez will perfom in a Junior Recital
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Recital Hall.
Perez will perfonn Mozart's "Sonata in F Major, K. 332" and
Chopin's "Nocturne in F Minor, op. 55, No. I" and "Nocturne in
C Minor, op. 48, No. 1." She will also perfom "Humoreske, op.
10 No. 5" by Rachmaninoff.
The String Quartet, consisting of Mary Barajas, Thomas
_Bynum, Whitney LaGrange and Frank Perez, will be included in
'"the program. They will perfom works by Mozart, Dvorjak,
• Mavas and Bocherini.
.. Admission to the recital is free.

:Art, photo entries needed
Art and photography students have until 4 p.m. Monday to
submit entries for PAU Sho '88. The 21st Annual Art Competi·
tion and Exhibition will be displayed in the CAS gallery from
May 3 through June 24.
The entries will be judged by · the art faculty. Cash awards,
citations and art materials will be given as prizes.
• Entries should be submitted to designated art faculty. For more
infonnation call 381-3480.

An error appeared in the story about "Gallery" magazine in the
April 7, 1988 edition of "The Pan American."
Submission deadline was mistakenly reported as April 8. The
final deadline for submissions is Monday, April 18.
"The Pan American" regrets any confusion or inconvenience
this error may have caused.

Triple T Restaurant
Home Cooked Foods & Homemade Pie

ALMA'S

Mon. - Fri. 6 am - 8 pm
Saturday 8 am - 2 pm

'His

-n-

Daily Lunch Plate w/Dessert . . . . . S3.95

21 Piece Shrimp Plate . . . . . . . . . . S3.95
Boneless Chicken Breast . . . . . . . S3.95
381-1788

Orders

To Go

524 W.University
Two Blocks East Of Campus

-1...------- - - - - '

Hers'
422 1/2 E. University
Edinburg

383-9035

To the Sports Editor:

After reading the Jan. 28 article on page 5, "Lady Cagers
Continue 'Streak,'" my initial
response was "tell us something
we don't know!"
The women's athletic programs, for the most part, have
struggled for years at Pan Am,
particularly the women's basketball teams. Therefore, this
letter of complaint is aimed directly at Sports Editor Gilberto
Reyes. Your article was stale,
you were not reporting, but
merely restating what the whole
campus already knows.
1be real news needs to be reponed. Tell the readers why "the
Lady Broncs are the dubious
owners of The Streak." Mr.
SportsEditor, whydon'tyouask
the athletic director that question? Why do the women play so
poorly?
I'll tell you what you'll find.
You will find the problem is one
of economics. The women's
basketball team issues out two
full scholarships and partials
thereafter. To refresh the memory of those who may have forgotten, basketball is played with
five members of a team on the
court at once. Those reading this

team be competitive much less
exist with only two fully scholared athletes? Put the shoe on
theotherfootaskthemen'steam
to play with only two fully scholared athletes all from the Valley
and then tell me what their winlossrecordis. Mr.SportsEditor,
ask the AD (athletic _director)
how many scholarships the
men's team is issued, including
team managers.
Hey...Mr. Sports Editor, do
your homework and maybe you
can help change things for the
better. Let me ask you, have you
ever heard of Title IX? I'll refresh your memory, or let you in
on a 13-year-old secret.
On May 27 1975, the president
of the United States signed into
law Title IX of the Education
Amendments Act of 1972,
which prohibits sex discrimination in educational programs that
are federally assisted. The effective date of the regulation was
July21, 1975 .
Schools and Colleges must
provide equal opportunities for
both sexes. This is true in respect
to such items as facilities, equipment, coaching and supplies,
practice and games, medical and
training services, coaching and
academic tutoriniopportunities,

sale they had and ask them how
the coach had to have money
donated for game unifonns and
practice uniforms. Ask them
how they had to play and practice
in the same shoes the entire year.
Compare that to the men's team,
Mr. Sports Editor.
According to implications of
Title IX, scholarships must be
awarded on an equitable basis.
Theregulationsrequireaninstitution to select students to be
awarded financial aid on the

instead, players from neighboring towns are recruited because
those are the only players who
will beabletoaffordtoplaywith
only a partial scholarship.

Look in a '88 basketball game
program (the women aren't
even in it). How many men
come from the Valley? Most are
from all over the country. The
women's team could recruit all
over the state and sti!l be very

See 'Cagers' page 8
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--------------------~
t
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383-7251

Edinburg

Chicken Big Sandwich 99¢
10% Discount
to Faculty & Students
with PAU 1.D.
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(Across from HEB)

L---·
--------------~------J
£( PRTO Mexican Food ~o Go
TltE UNiVERSiTy PROGRAM
Uelley Wide

BoARd is ACCEpTiNG ApplicA•
TIONS . fRoM hANds of All
MusicAl TYPES. BANds cltosE·N
will llAVE AN oppoRTUNiTy TO
pERfoRM AT U.P.B. FuNcTioNs.

FoR AddiTioNAl iNfoRMATioN
cAll ThE BANd BookiNG CoMMiTTEE AT J81-2266 OR CONTACT SoNiA
dEl ANGEL AT
.
}81-2260.

STUDENT SPECIAL
1 PATo OR 1 CkAlupA, SpANisk RicE,
RANCltERO BEANS. Sl.J~
APRIL SPECIAL
1 CRispy BEEi TAco, 1 Clticlmw & Cltuu
PATO, SpANisl, RicE, RANCltERO BEANS

& 12

01.

Cob

FOR ONlY $2.29
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Cltoou 2 EGG PATos of TkE SAME kiNd,
RdRiEd BEANS, Till 11 "·"'· - $1 .49

TRY 'EM • . • • • YOU'LL LOVE 'EM
Now opEN oN NoRTk 10rk foR
FASTER SERvicE cAll 682-1~76
SPECIALIZINC IN HAND-MADE
FLOUR TORTILLAS ON THE
PREMISES.

All food cookld fRHk
dAily. NorkiNG fRou11!
OPEN DAILY
7 •·"'· - 8 p.111.
SUNDAY 9 ••"'· - J P•"'•

!I

FOR FASTER SERVICE

CALL J&J.-072'.f
IN EDINBURC
AcROSS fROM PAN AM

Also iN McAlt1N, MissioN,
BRoWNsvilh, WulAco, 6
HuliNGIN
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SPORTSIA<C1I'WJJ1I'JJIE§
Broncs take 5, control SWTSU, Lamar A peek at sports
Here ar~ som~ observations and opinions on what's been
recently c1rculabng throughout the wild and wacky world of
sports, both on and off campus.
♦Congratulations to Coach Kevin Wall on being named CoCoach of the year in American South Conference basketball.
Wall shared the honor with Louisiana Tech Coach Tommy
Eagles. Wall's Broncs went 14-14 with a 4-6 conference record ,
while the Tech Bulldogs won the conference tournament and '
advanced to the second round of the National Invitation Tournament.
♦Speaking of Louisiana Tech, their women's team gave the
confen:nce much-n~ed credibility and recognition by winning
the. nauonal championship over Auburn 56-54. The Lady Bull~ogs. are clearly the class of the ASC. This is their fourth national
ntle m 11 years.

By GILBERTO REYES, JR.
Sports Ecltor

Although Pan Am is no longer
playing in baseball tournaments,
the Broncs have kept their level
of play at the same peak that
carried them to two consecutive
tournament championships.
The Broncs, now 30-14, began
their week last Tuesday with a
white wash of Southwest Texas
State University, and continued
their stellar play through the
weekend as they dismantled the
Lamar Cardinals.
PAN AM
SWTSU

9
0

Richard Messer hit two home
runs and led a potent Pan Am
attack that pounded Bobcat
pitching for 12 hits, four of
which were for extra bases.
Dave Kandra lifted his record
to 7-2 and befuddled the Bobcats
by mixing his pitches well and
throwing a five-hit shutout.
Albert Molina reached first
safely ona fielders choice to lead
off in the Broncs third inning,

Sports Shorts
By MARK MAY
Sports Writer
Rippin' the cover off- Glenn Donnelly, Pan Am Bronc catcher takes a swing during a recent Broncs
game against Lamar. The Broncs swept the series and are atop the ASC standings with a 6-0 record in
oorlerence games.
(Photo by Jeanette Wh~e)

and was then brought home
when Chilo Rodriguez hit his
second home run of the year.
The Broncs scored three more
runs in the fifth when Edgar

Cordon singled, Herb Erhardt
doubled, and Messer crushed a
3-1 pitch into the left field seats.
The Broncs scored four more
11!-ns in the final inning as Messer
hit a three run shot, his second of
the game, and Steve Kennett
singled in Brian Smock.
PAN AM
SWTSU

HOME
April 24-30 Can you say, "Go Broncs!!"?-The Department of Housing and Recreation will offer a series of clinics
beginning Sunday, April 24 and ending Friday, April 29 to
prepare possible candidates for next year's cheerleading team.
Santiago Villanueva, Directort of Intramurals, will conduct the
sessions with the help of some of this year's Pan Am cheerleaders.
The clinics, all of which will be held in the Fieldhouse, begin on
Apr. 24 with a 5-7 p.m. session and continue with another 5-7p.m.
Monday, April 25.
The sessions move to the daytime on Tuesday and Thursday,
April 26th and 28th, wilh two 12-2 p.m. workouts.
The tryout sessions end on Friday, April 29, with a 3-5 p.m.
workout.
The fruit of the labor will come on Saturday, April 30, when
tryouts for next years cheerleaders will be held.
May 1 Hot!!! Be11d, pre,s and leot legs conttst-Pan
Am's lntramurals program will be hosting a contest at 6:15 p.m.
to find out who are the strongest and best put-together persons in
this area.
The bench press competition will award first, second and third
place trophies in three different weight classifications. Competilion for the trophies will take place in 155 lbs and under, 155 l/
4 lbs.-210 lbs. and 210 lbs and over categories. The competition
will be open to anyone interested.
The legs contest will take place in conjunction with the bench
press competition. First through fifth place trophies will be given
as well as over $500 in prizes for the winners. Unlike the bench
press, the legs contest is open only to current PAU students.
Anyone interested in either event has until Monday, April 18 to
enter.

AWAY
April 1S Tracksttrs hit tht road-Pan Am's Nancy
Mireles and David Garcia will lead the Broncs as they head off
to San Angelo for the Angelo State Invitational meet.
Mireles has been red hot recently, taking a 50-second conference lead in the individual 3,000 meters as well as setting a
personal best record and winning the 10 kilometer race in the
Border Olympics.
April 17-19 Broncs fact Bulldogs in ASC battles-Pan
Am's baseball team is tied with New Orleans for first place in the
ASC and will try to keep it that way as they travel to Ruston, La.
to play a set of games against Louisiana Tech.
The Broncs, 30-14, will open the series Sunday at 2 p.m. in the
first game of a double header. Monday, the Broncs end their
conference action against the Bulldogs with a 7 p.m. game, and
then close their tour of Tech's baseball field with a non-conference game at 7 p.m. Tuesday night.
COLLEGE GRADUATES
U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES CONTROL
PROGRAM.

We need college graduates with strong interpersonal skills who
wish to establish careers with advancement opportunities in the
field of Public Health.
Bachelor's degree or related experience required.

Position• available nationwide. Must be willing to relocate Initially to areas where needs exist.
Spanish speaking ability highly desirable for some positions. Applicants must be citizens of the United States.
Competitive salary and fringe benefits.
For additional information pleaae call: 1-800-537-2522.

or write to:

Personnel Management Office
Attn: Recruitment and Placement Branch
Centers for Disease Control
Atlanta, Georgia 30333
An Equal Opportunity Employer

9
4

Mike Eckert joined Kandra in
the seven win club despite a
rocky middle game and the
Broncs offense, lead by Mitch
Patterson's three runs batted in,
was once again overpowering.
Pan Am pounded out another
12 hits against three Bobcat

pitchers, and for the second
straight game, the Broncs first
hit scored a run.
Patterson's two-out double in
the second inning gave the
Broncs a lead they would never
relinquish.
The Broncs scored two runs in
the third and three more in the
fifthtoputthegameoutofdoubt
Patterson put a cherry on the
cake with a two run homer in the
final inning to give the Broncs
their final margin of victory.
PAN AM

2

LAMAR
0
Danny Kennedy raised his

See 'Baseball' page 8

Indoor soccer club
prepares for tourney
.,

ByMARKMAY

indoor soccer is played on artificial turf with six-man teams

Sports Write.-

Coach Eloy Moran is readying
his soccer squad for an indoor
tournament in Dallas this weekend.
. Among the 16schoolsoompetmg are North Texas State, TCU,
Midwestern and host Southern
Methodist University. SMU and
North Texas State were ranked
nationally during the outdoor
season la,;;t fall.

instead of 11. 1l1e rink is about
200 feet long with goals measuring 6 1/2 feet tall and 12 feet
wide. Outdoor fields are about
330 feet long and goal dimensions are 8 feet high by 24 feet
wide. As in hockey, players
committing fouls can go to the
penalty box. Histeamhastoplay
amanshortfortwominutes. The
result is a fast-paced, high-scoring game.

"Last year we got second
place, but the field wasn't as
strong as this year," Moran said.

Moran plans to play conserv::.tively against the faster teams.

Track teams hold
own in Relays
Despite imposing competition, the track teams held their
own at the Texas Relays last
week where several school and
conference records were set.
More than 100 schools competed.
David Garcia broke his own
school record by 15 seconds in
the steeple chase and set an
American South Conference
mark with a time of 8 minutes,
56.5 seconds. Garcia finished
seventh.
Coach Reid Harter said it was
"the best effort by a male trackstereveron acomparitive basis."
The steeple chase consists of
28 steeple barriers, which are
slightly taller than hurdles, and
seven water jumps over a nearly
two-mile run.
Harter also had nothing but
superlatives for Nancy Mireles'

time of 9:53.2 in the 3000 meter
run. Not only was it a school
record, but her time was more
than a minute better than anyone
else in the ASC. Mireles finished eighth.
Although finishing sixth, the
3200 meter relay foursome of
Diana Garcia, Nancy Mireles,
Lucy Ramirez, and Thelma
Morales set a school and conference record at 9:22.79. Pan Am
finished behind Texas, North
Carolina, Houston. TCU and
NortheastLouisana.
As of March 26, Mireles held
the best conference time in the
150) meters at 4:45.2 and
Monica Trevino had the longest
discus toss at 124 feet, 10 inches.
David Garcia was tops in the
1500 meters at 3:59.31.
Tomorrow the tracksters will
be in San Angelo for the San
Angelo State Invitational..
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♦The Los Angeles Lakers will doubtless finish with the best
record in the National Basketball Association this year. But
whether they can repeat as playoff champions may depend on
who they play. As things stand now, if the Lakers and Houston
Rockets win their first-round match-ups, they would meet in the
quarter-finals. The Lakers have only lost two playoff series in the
Western Conference in this decade. Their conquerors on those
occasions you ask? Toe Houston Rockets, of course.
♦There isn't really an off-season for basketball coaches.
Recruiting begins almost as soon as the final buzzer sounds and
competition for signing players is nearly as fierce as the games
themselves. Assistant Coach Jim Schuster recently returned
from an exhausting 16-day recruiting trip.
. ♦Wh_at coul~ be the most under-publicized story of the decade
1s Mano Lemieux supplanting Wayne Gretzky for the National
~ockey League's scoring title. The thought of Gretzky losing the
title was once unthinkable. He was the highest scorer in each of
his eight years in the NHL. This year, he missed 16 games due
to injuries and finished second to Lemieux by 21 points (goals ·
and assists combined) 168 to 149. Still, Lemieux deserves credit
He becomes only the second player to average two or more points
per game through an 80-game season (Gretzky has done it seven
times). Lemieux's 168 total is more than any other in the entire
70-year history of the league-except, of course, for Gretzky.
♦Pan Am Spo~ Information _Director Jim McKone should get
· an aw~rd for ~av~g the messiest desk on campus. Someday
soon, his desk 1~ gomg to _coll~pse under the sheer weight of those
papers he has piled upon It. It s almost to the point where one has
to lean to one side while sitting across from him in order to see
around the pillars of paper.
♦When_ he's not drenching the offensive fire of other teams,
Broncs pitcher Dave Kandra helps put out real fires. That is
forest fires in his native Northern California.
'
"In the summertime I work-I've never played summer baseball. I work for the U.S. Forest Service putting out fires. They
fly us to the fires on helicopters," Kandra said.

"I will run but not againstSMU
or North Texas and we'll be
playing zone (on defense)," he
said.
"There's a lot of pressure to
score," senior forward Jost Salinas said. "You do more running
(than outdoors). It's going to be
tough."
Tile teams will be divided into
four groups of four. Each team
faces the other three in their own
group and receives two points
for a win, one for a tie and none
for a loss. The four group winners advance to the semifinal
round, which is single elimination.
The Broncs made it to the
championship game last year
before falling to SMU 9-1.

Pan Am only has 10 players

and only two are seniors but
Moran remains optimistic.
'
"I honestly feel we have a '
stronger team this year," Moran'
said. "Last year, we had a lot of
ten~ativeness in our shooting.
This year we have guys who will
shoot. The goalies are experienced and they will take a beating. I'm hoping because of our
quickness, we can move by
(defenders) and score goals."

The PAU team consists of
seniors Jesse Murguia and Jos~
Salinas. Mario Espinoza is the
lone junior. Reveriano Hemandez,Salvador Garcia and Carlos
Juvera are sophomores while ,
Eluid Garcia, Jose Ibarra,
.Freddy Sanguinetti and Sammy
Zavala are freshmen. All butone
are from the Valley. Sanguinetti,
born in Uruguay, moved from
Houston.
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Mr. Right
Larry'

'

I m Texas 1s better than m any

· .,....,.,,,i,

uses

, . .I

and was in the Final Four last
I year. Louisiana Tech (who is in
I PanAm'sconference)was runner-up for the Division I title last
1 seasonandtheymakeitapointto
I recruit Texas athletes.
I Now, I'm sure some readers
I are saying, "that's why Pan Am
.I cannot get the good players beI cause they all go to those other
I Division I schools."
1
Wrong again. Pan Am is being
: out-recruited by Division II
I schools also.
1 West Texas State in Division Il
f and they are number 1 in the
nation. In Plainview, Texas,
Wayland Baptist University
women's team is NAIA and has
the 2nd best ALL-TIME record
in the history of college basketball, both men and women.
Wayland has a 1,005-218 record, an 82% win-loss total. Only
Kentucky's men's te~-n has
more wins, with 1,430 against
455 losses for 76%. And there
are several junior colleges who
produce good players every
year. OdessaJuniorCollegehas
won the National title and severalotherJ.C.'swithin theTexas

wrong tactics
Dear Larry,
I've been wanti: 1g to establish a close bond with my girlfriend• s
family. I have decided to go out with her younger sister, party out
at strip joints with her happily married brother, and B.S. to her
parents about my immense belief in moral values. Is this the
solution Larry? Give me your priceless opinion.
Mr. Morals
Dear morals,
What you have here is a good idea, but the wrong application
of it. You should go to the strip joints with her parents, etsablish
a good rapport with the brother by dating his wife, and B.S. to the
sister about how what you want to do to her is completely moral.
Good luck to someone who is obviously deeply in love!

000

Dear Larry,
What is your definition of "sowing a wild oat?"
Wondering
Dear wondering,
What is your definition of "desperately in need of psychiatric
help?"

000

Mujeriego

lems do not just disappear. In
order for this problem to be resolved,severalpeoplewillneed
to make a stand.
Myintentinwritingthisletter
is to stir some people up. I've
thrown out some facts and opinion in hopes of generating the
interest of you, Mr. Sports Ediredi
tor. I did not intend to disc t

Dear Larry,
Do you think it's better for a person to have dated more than one
person before committing to a future with someone?
Perplexed
Dear perplexed,
/ think it is better to date various futures before being commit-

.~~~~~----~-------~-~----------~
u .,,

record to 5-3 and Cordon hit his
second homer of the season in a
rain shortened game as the
Broncs continued to flex their
muscles againstASC opponents.
Cordon highlighted the fi:veinning affair with a solo home
run in the bottom ofthird inning.
Kennett completed the Broncs
scoring in the bottom of the
fourth with a single that chased
Erllardthome.

PAN AM

6

LAMAR

4

Pan Am
Lunch
Special

All Pizzas Include Our
Special Blend of Sauce
and 10()1M, AHi Ch.....

Addltlonal Items
Pepperoni
~
Mushrooms

Re9ular Crust
12"

Onions
Green Peppers
Black Olives
Sausage
Ground Beef
Jalapenos
Double Cheese
Extra Thick Crust
Extra Sauce (free)

Ham
16"

8 llicM 12 Sliefts

11 am · 12am Sun.•Thurs.
11 am · 1am Fri.-Sat.

Cheese
1-ltem
2·item
3-item
4-item

Fast... Free
Delivery™

Coke• available
in 16oz. bottles.

Open for Lunch

Cardinals first baseman Greg
Sims then burned Kandra in the
fourth inning with a two run
homer, and the Cardinals Jead
was stretched to three runs.
Pan Am scored sole runs in the -•
fourth and fifth innings, and then
Messer won the game for the _
Broncs in the bottom of the :
eighth with a two-run single to .,
right center.
:
PAN AM

10

LAMAR

3

..
....
~

....

The series closed with a :
laugher for the Broncs.
:
Messer, Cordon and Spivey all _;
homered to headline a 14-hit .~
attackandEckertwonhiseighth ::
game as the Broncs scored fast •
and early to bury the Cardinals. :
Pan Am scored a run in the :
first and then exploded in the :.
second and third innings, scoring ::
three runs in each.
:!
Billy Spivey's double brought ::
two Broncs home in the second :
inning and Cordon highlighted ~·
the Broncs third with his fourth :·
:.,1
oomerofthe year.

Lunch tor two

Pan Am Students &
Facutty, bring your Pan Am
1.0. card to the store across
the street between 11 a.m.
an 4 p.m., Mon.-Frl. and
pick up a medium, single
topping pizza for only $4. 99
plus get two free 16 oz.
cold Coca-Colas.
Valid only during specified
times not valid with other
offers no coupon necessary-Just Pan Am 1.0.

'

Edinburg. TX

"Wemustleamtolivetogether
as brothers or perish together as
fools."
-Martin Luther King, Jr.
Julie Chancier

Baseball----Continued from page,_'

I

380-3030
1518 W. University

be learned. The fact remams,
women's basketball is a crucial
partoftheathleticdepartment's
Division I status.

Kandra overcame a rare pcor
performance and the Broncs of.
A--------Continued from page I - fense came back from a 4·1 deficit to upend the Cardinals.
Meetings Act because it is not a
the act that would be "a tremenThe Broncs made the most of
governing body.
dous hassle and expense."
their seven hits, converting six of
them into runs.
"A governing body has the
Vinson said some of these
ultimate say so on policies and
rules include preparing a full
Kandra was a bit wild, and in
decisions that affect the
students ... andweJon't We'rea
agenda and sending the agenda
the middle innings, his attempts
stepping stone to the Board of
to Austin to be posted at least 10
to get the ball over hurt him.
Regents," Flores said.
days before the meeting.
Brian Czarnecki gave the Cardinals a 2-1 lead in the third
"I have been almost guaranVinson recommended the
inning with a two run double.
teed that the Attorney General
SGA try to impress upon the
will not agree with the definition
state legislator and state attorney
in the Open Meeting Laws,"
general that SGA "assumes an
Flores added.
open meeti!}gS att~tud~ and that
you adtfress lt m your
However, Flores said he
agrees in following the Open
c.9~titution."
15% Discount for PAO
Meetings Laws in pfinciple. , .
Dean of Students Judy Vinson
IfSGA is found to be governed
students and faculty with ID card
voiced her opposition to the
by the law, SGA will have to
SGA being classified under the
prepareagendasandpostthemin
383-9133
Open Meetings Act, saying if
a place of public access. SGA
SGA was classified under the
would also no longer be able to
walk-ins welcome
J'
Open Meetings Act, it might
holdunscheduledexecutivesesEdinburg, Texas
have to follow stringent' rules in
sions.
2002 W. University

GRAND OPENING!
DOflINOS PIZZA
DELIVERSM FREE
Call Us!

Participation in athletics is a

HAIRMASTERS

Dear mujer,
Buy a dog. Cheers!

I

everyone how unfair the situation is but until he or she is
willing to take action, the athletes and the program will continue to suffer. And you, Mr.
Spons Editor, aren't making it
any better. Someone needs to
complain for the women's basketball team, and not about them.
• all
,
·
Fm Y, 1 m certain some
reader will bring up the inevitable point of money generated
by the men's basketball program. nus is the classic case of
which came first, the chicken or
the egg? Of course, the men's
program will bring in more
money, that's not the point The
point being, the situation will
worsen if the women's program
continues as is. If more interest
and support is not generated
within the women's program,
fewer women will participate.
Without participation, the program will die. If the women's
program dies, Pan Am will drop
to Division n. The fact is, Pan
Am athletics needs the women's
basketball program in order to
exist as Division I. If the
women's program does not re-

SG

Dear Larry,
During a summer job I held up Nonh, I met a beautiful girl. We
had a good relationship going on, but I had to leave her because
of school here at PAU. Now, I'm the kind of person who cannot
live without the warmth of a girl. My question is: Should I be
unfaithful and go out with some other girls, or should I continue
this relationship and be loyal to her?

I
I
I
I

run. "When we

-,; i~~[~~f ?i~$1~ ~-i~~; ~!l~j
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rl' to pick out

ent without ~ving out-of-state

1

$ 6.78
S 7.66
S 8.50
S 9.35
$10.19

S 9.25
$10.51
$11.73
$1 2:99
$14.25

Prices do not include tax.
Our drivers carry less
than $15.00.

Limited delivery area.
We accept checks.
$15.00 return check fee.

Fast Free Delivery
1518 E. University

380-3030
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EVERY DAY SPECIAL!
2 Pizzas For 1 Special Price!

Pizza Pak #1

Extravaganzz.A dynamite combination
of 9 carefully selected
and portioned toppings.
Pepperoni, Mushrooms.
Green Peppers, Onions.
Ground Beef, Sausage,
Black Olives, Double
Cheese and Ham.

Two 12" Cheese pizza
only $8.291
Additional toppings 85¢
per topping, per pizza.
No coupon necessary!

Pizza Pak #2

Pizza Pak #3

One 12" Cheese pizza

Two 16" Cheese pizzas
only $10.491
Additional toppings $1.25
per topping, per pizza.
No coupon neceaa■ ryl

and one 16" Cheese pizza
only $9.391
Additional toppings $1 .05
per topping, per pizza.
No coupon necessary!

-FREE THicKC R U S T I ! ! - - , - - - F ; E ; ~ ~ : ; - - - - - --r--DOUBLEDEA~!- - - - - -T---FR~ roPPiNG,--- - -T---Fre~Piiz-:i,----Free thick Crust on your order of any
pizzas
One coupon per order. Must mention
coupon when ordering.
Fast Free Delivery

I Three free 16 oz. bottles of cold
I Coke with the purchase of any
I Pizza.
I One coupon per order.

a :

1518 W. University
Phonec 380·3030
Limited delivery areas
Expires: 5/31/88
_
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Expires; 5/31/88

I
I

I Order any large pizza at regular price
I and get • free single topping

S6.95! Additional toppings extra .

Order any Pizza Pak
Double Deal and get a free topping
I of your choice on each pizza.

I medium pizza of your choice.

I One coup~n per order.
I Must mention coupon when ordering.

; One coup~n per order.
.
I Must mention coupon when ordering.

I One coup?n per order.
.
I Must mention coupon when ordering.

1
1

IJ~ •...,

I Must mention coupon when ordering.
Fast, Free Delivery
1518
Unlve,sity
Phone: 380•3030
Limited delivery areas.

I
ONLY $6.95!
I Two medium cheese pizzas for only

Free Oellve,y

I 1518 W. Unive,sily
~~~\ I Phone: 380-3030
L ,_ ~ ILimlted delivery areas.

tf --••3~

I Explres: 5/31/88
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I Fast, · - 0e,....,,
I 1518 W. Univeraity
I Phone: 380-3030

I Limited delivery areas.

•~].I Expires: 5/31/ 88

~ I Fast, Free ~•livery
I 1518 W. Urnve,slty
I Phone: 380-3030

•
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Alvarez/Garza
ticket takes
SGA election
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Shootln' the pipe- The University Center building is seen through
one of many city drainage pipes placed in front of the University. The
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.

. . . . . . .~,• •

~.

water drainage program under way is expected to glleviate a lot of the
current water problems on campus.
(Photo by Carlos Vasquez)

Regents to study Garza merger
By C.M. POWELL
Editor

The Board of Regents Friday
passed a resolution stating its
"willingness to seriously study
the feasibility of affiliation as a
part of merger considerations"
with the Reynaldo G. Garza
School of Law, but only if such
affiliation docs not endanger the
possibility of a merger with the
University of Texas System.
Merger considerations would
include support of efforts to find
adequate funding along with the

approval of the Texas State
Legislature.
The regents also gave the
administration power to negotiate a lease of classroom and library space to the law school.
Arguing in favor of a merger
between the two schools, State
Representative Alex Moreno
said Pan American should use
the Garta school to "move to a
higher level of services for sturlents and our area."
"The law school must be a
symbol of the direction that Pan

American University should
take," Moreno said.
Rep. Renato Cuellar, R~.
Eddie Lucio, Garza school president Daniel Ramirez, and
Preston Henrichson, speaking
for Judge Joe B. Evans, also
made statements in support of
the Garza school.
Regent Noe Fernandez said he
resented advocates of the law
school trying to influence his
"swing vote" by saying his "vote
against it would be a betrayal of

the Mexican-American community."
Fernandez said he is ready to
signamergerwiththelawschool
provided the move will not imperil a merger between and the
University of Texas System; the
school pays its back-rent; the
school gives the regents power to
review and even cancel the law
school's contracts; PA U not take
on any of the school's outstanding debts; and the PAU library
not lose its accreditation.

See 'Law School' page 2

Faculty Senate hosts forum
By MARY EDNA QUIROZ
Staff Writer
An open forum to discuss the
pros and cons of merging with a
university system was held April
14.

Sponsored by the Faculty Senate Merger Committee, the forum gave faculty members, students and the administration a
chance to express their views on
the possibility of a merger.
Dr. Ted Von Ende, who issued
a report on the advantages and
disadvantages of merging with
the University of Texas system
in 1974, said some of what he
had reported in '74 still applies.
Von Ende said there were four
points to consider:
+Govern:m::c- "ln a system,
the attention of the Board is divided among the membership of
the system and the good of the
system must be weighed as a
factor in decision making," Von
Ende said. "A system board is
less likely to become involved in
the daily operations of any single
institution and is more aware and
responsive to public image.
Tl1cy rely on w1ittcn procedure

and advice ot the administration."

+System AdministrationThe advantages would be greater
benefits for the faculty, and it
would facilitate planning and the

centralization of administrative
functions.
The disadvantages would be
an added layer of administration
before decisions are made and
increased distance forthe Board.
+Political Clout-In an ideal-

ized situation, Von Ende said
PAU would increase its political
clout. UT has 10-11 state senators and 48 state representatives
from areas where its institutions

See 'Merger' page 2

Senate approves assoc. justice
By PANFILOGARCIA
Staff Writer

The Student Senate approved
an associate jw,tice appointment
by the Student Government
Association (SGA) president
Thelma Ramos during the Senate meeting Monday.
Thomas Longoria was approved by a near-unanimous
vote by the Senate. All senators
voted in favor of Longoria, with
the cxeption of Senators J.R.
Garza and Robert Alvarez.
"Robert and I are going to
abstain from this vote simply
because we don't wantto vote on
an associate justice that might be
handling the case if there are any

grievances filed against us [because of the elections]," Garza
said.
However, the appointment of
Longoria to the position will: be
rescinded because the appomtment falls under section 2.01 of
the Executive By-laws.
The section stipulates that
"[n]ominations for appointment
by the President to the Legislative and Judicial Branches ...
shall be publicized through the
campus media [and] a notice in
each acedemic building of the
Pan American University."
Elvie Davis, SGA adviser, said
the policy was probably overlooked by Ramos because of the
hurry to attain a quorum on the

Student Court in case grievances
are filed stem ming from the elections.
Davis said the appointed position will have to be run through
the proper channels again before
an appointment is made.
In other business, the Senate
voted six to two, with one
abstention, to accept a memo
written by SGA President
Thelma Ramos to be sent to PAU
President Miguel Nevarez concerning the student make-up of
the Faculty-Student Publications Committee.
In the memo, Ramos offers
Nevarez four options in the studentmembershipofthecommittee that the SGA will consider.

By PANFILO GARCIA
Staff Wrtter
Robert Alvarez' Student Government Association (SGA)
presidential ticket captured the
executive office by a landslide
victory in the general campus
elections last week.
Of the 1186 ballots cast, Alvarez, vice presidential running
mate J.R. Gana, attorney general running mate Sandra Griffin
received 823 votes-507 votes
more than the Lydia Hernandel/
Inna Ramos/Alex Rodriguez
ticket
In the Graduate Senator race,
Alicia Garza won the lone graduate senator seat with 15 votes.
She ran nnopposed.
Of the four Senior Senator
seats available, Raul Gonzalez
and Laura Hall, the only two
candidates on the ballot, earned
seats with 151 and 98 votes, respectively.
Two write-in candidates also
won seats, with David Mark
Alvirez getting six votes and
William David Mainous collecting three votes.
Joe Flores, Marrissa Marmolejo, and Suzy Montesdeoca
won Junior Senatorial seats
with 111, 105, and 82 votes, respectively.
For the four Sophomore Senator positions available, Camelia
Rodriguez, the only candidate on

the ballot, gained 180 votes
while write-in candidates Sam
Duran, Marisela Trujillo. and
Maritza Gonzalez mustered
seven, two, and two votes, re-·
spectively.
David Meraz and Paul Daryn
Renaud, the two Freshman Senatorial candidates on the ballot.
gained seats with 239 and 171
votes, respectively.
Angela Milano and Alex Rodriguez won write-in positions,
with each getting fourvotes.1be
remaining two Freshman Senatorial position will be appointed
by the SGA president.
Sandra Layton won the University Program Board (UPB)
president position with 769
votes while Judi Chavez won the
UPB vice president with 789
votes. Both ran unopposed.
Thelma Ramos and Freddy
Gonzalez won seats on the Student Affairs Advisory Committee (SAAC) with 605 and 530
votes, respectively, while
Samuel Duran won the final seat
onSAACwith 13write-invotes.
For UPB Directorate, Delfino
Cortez and Jacqueline Adams
won with 14 and eight write-in
votes.
Ruben Alaniz and Blanca Barrientez won for Mr. PAU and
Miss PAU, respectively, with
four write-in votes each.

Senate urges.
merger, idea
By MARY EDNA QUIROZ
Staff Writer
The concept of merging into
the University of Texas System-with the PA U faculty having meaningful input-was approved by the Faculty Senate at
its last meeting April 13 when it
was believed Board of Regents
would discuss the topic at its
meeting.
"The faculty is concerned
about having a voice in the decision making process," said Dr.
Hugh Miller, chairoftheFaculty
Senate Merger C:,mmi ttee.
The senate also expressed
concern that the Board of Regents "move" on the evaluation
of university President Miguel
Nev.irez and approved a motion
stating:
"Be it resolved the Faculty
Senate of PAU urges the Board
of Regents to resolve the status
of the president by immediately
proceeding with the evaluation
process, including consultation
with the faculty through the
Faculty Senate, so that the university can tum its full attention
to offering quality higher education to the people of the Rio
Grande Valley."
Miller introduced the merger
motion to the senate and said

meaningful input will be defined
when the committee introduces
its final resolution and recommendation at a later date.
He reported the committee had
previously contacted faculty
members at UT institutions to
discuss the pros and cons of
being a member of the system
and would soon be sending out
questionnaires to the faculty
regarding the merger possibility.
Currently the committee 1s
looking into the fringe benefits
of merging with UT, among
them hospital and health insurance.
The senate also heard and discussed various committee reports including: the School of
Business Accreditation (no motion taken), Merit and Faculty
Workload policy, which will be
voted on at the next meeting.
In new business, the E,cecutive
Committee will fonnally request
in writing why the position of
assistant vice president of academic affairs has not been advertised.
It will also request in writing,
from Vice President of Institutional Advancement &!ward T.
Mercer the amount of money
that has been raised by the Office
oflnstitutional Advancement

Board of Regents to pursue litigation, choose new chair
By C.M. POWELL
Editor

The Board of Regents Friday
approved unspcci ficd "litigation" recommended by a Harlingen attorney hi red by the regents
to investigate university contracts with MFC & Associates,
an Austin-based consulting finn .
After two days of closed
committee meetings and a five hour executive session, the regents approved "litigation recommended by counsel subject to
the attorney general's approval."
Tuesday Harlingen attorney J.
Edward Mann Jr. still had "no
comment" about his findings or
who was the focus of the litigation.
Regent Bob Shepard, chair of
the regents contract review
committee which heard Mann's

ROBERT SHEPARD

report last Tuesday and Wcdncsda yin closed session, could not
be reached for comment.
The new regents chair, Nat

Lopez, postponed appointments
to a committee to study merger
possibilities for PAU until the
next meeting May 13.
Former chair Lauryn Gayle
White would have made the
appointments, but regent Homer
Scott urged that the new regents
chair, at that time not yet elected,
should appoint the committee
since the new chair would have
to work closely with the committee.
Regent Margaret McAllen
said the regents should pursue
the agenda in order and if the
new chair cared to make any
changes, he could do so at the
next meeting.
Regent Bob Shepard agreed
with Scott, pointing out it would
be a full month before the new
chair could make such changes.

The regents decided to allow
the new chair to select the
committee. However, when Nat
Lopez was elected as the new
chair,hesaidhepreferred to wait
until next month to select
committeememberssohewould
have more time to consider the
matter.
In other business during the
12-hour meeting, the regents:
+Elected Regents Shan
Rankin as vice chair and Horacio
Barrera as secretaryofthe board.
+Approved $10,000 additional funding for consulting
work done by Harlingen attorney J. Edward Mann Jr. to a cap
of $20,000. Mann's investigation of university contracts has
already exceeded the $10,000
·
initially budgeted.

+Approved a budget change to
restore $9,247 in funding that
was cut for 1987-88 to "The Pan
American" newspaper.
♦Transferred $1 3,750 from
unallocated funds to public information "to support recruitment activities and to respond to
requests for information."
+Approved formation of a
Corporation for Entrepreneurship and Economic Development Revolving Loan Fund,
subject to the regents approval of
documentation showing appropriate indemnity being provided
by the corporation. White appointed a committee of herself,
Horacio Barrera and Bob Shepard to work with Michael Patrick, a member of the board of
the proposed corporation.

+Approved payment of
$10,500 to the National Rural
Development and Finance Corporation for consulting work
.done for the Center for Entrepreneurship and Economic Development.
+Approved a contract with
Apple Computer Inc. to buy
computer equipment at a discount price. Both campuses of
the university will be able to buy
at the discount as long as the
amount of purchase reaches the
minimum amount of $100,000.
Approval of the contract does
not constrain the university to
purchase any computer equipment.
+Named Dr. Lillian Noyes
professoremeritus.

See 'Regents' page 2
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Committee hears grievance against V-P
By PANFILO GARCIA
Staff Writer

The University Grievance
Committee ended its second day
of hcarin~s Monday in a grievance case brought against Vice
President of Academic AffaiTh

Dr. Ronald Applbaum by Dr.
Samuel Freeman, associate professor of political science.
The action stems from
Applbaum 's refusal to recommend Freeman to the Curricu-

Speaking up- Associate Dean of the School of Arts & Sciences Dr.
Mark Glazer testifies at a grievance commitee meeting Monday. Glazer
was a friendly witness for Dr. Sam Freeman who is grieving Vice
President for Academic Affairs Dr. Ronald Applbaum's refusal to seat him
on a oommittee.
(Photo by Edwin Aguilar)

lum Committee. Freeman had
been recommended to be seated
on the committee by the faculty
senators of the College of Arts
and Sciences in the fall of 1984.
Applbaum 's reason for not
recommending Freeman to the
Curriculum Committee was
based on Applbaum 's observations ofFreeman's actions on the
Faculty Salary Committee and
the Admissions Committee.
"I perceived his [Freeman's]
resignation from the former
committee as reflecting undependability and the latter reflecting unreasonable, and at times,
capricious action on his part,"
said Applbaum in his opening
statement to the Grievance
Committee last Wednesday.
Freeman feels Applbaum's
claims are unjustified and will
hinder Freeman's professional
carreer.
"They [the charges] directly
and adversely affect my carreer
in terms of future appointments
to university committees, merit
raises and promotion," Freeman
said in his opening statement.
The committee heard testimony and asked questions of
both Applbaum and Freeman
during the Wednesday meeting.
The committee met again
Monday to hear five witnesses
speaking on behalf of Freeman.
Applbaum, who was unable to

attend the committee mcetinJ?:,
said in last week's meeting :hat
h~ would not be calling on any
witnesses.
Freeman's witnesses included
Dr. Marlc Glazer, assistant dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences; Dr. Olga Ramirez, assistant professor of mathematics;
Dr. Jerry Polinard, professor of
political science; Dr. Julian Castillo, director of health related
professions; and Dr. Kevin
Morse, associate professor in the

department of curriculum and
instruction.
Each witness was questioned
by Freeman and the committee.
Applbaum 's representative refrained from questioning the
witnesses.
The committee will meeting
again Monday to hear three more
witnesses for Freeman as well as
one witness to be called by the
committee. After hearing all the
witnesses, the committee will
make a ruling on the grievance. .

Merger----Continued from page 1 are located. PAUhas one senator
and five state representatives
from the area.
However, one professor said,
"I'm not sure UT's clout transfers to the system."
+NameRecognition-The UT
name would be on diplomas,
plus political clout at the national
level and prestige.
Von Ende also pointed out the
·advantages UT satellite institutions have, which include higher
faculty salaries and better low. cost health benefits.
"UT has a dental plan that we
don't," Von Ende added.
Von Ende emphasized UT is
not the only system interested in
merging wit.ltPAU.
"All systems are courting us

heavily," he said. 'There is a
growing awareness this area
needs to be brought forward in
terms of higher education."
One factor in the possibility
for a merger is the area's rapidly
growing hispanic population.
PAU isoneofthemaininstitutions teaching hispanics in the
state and UT is seeking representation in this area. The UT system is located around the state
except for South Texas.
If a merger becomes a reality,
one J?rofessor said the xr.erger
musumprove and strengthen the
academic quality of the university and faculty governance must
be enhanced, not further impaired.

,,Dad was right.
You get what
you pay f9r.''

Regents
Continued from page 1
♦Granted tenure to the following Edinburg faculty: Olga
Ramirez and Miguel Paredes of
mathematics, Edwin Leach and
Jack Stanley of communications, Mauricio Gonzalez of foreign languages, and Susan Jarvis
of business administration.
♦Approved distribution of
$454,518 from tl1e Higher Education Assistance Fund for
equipment and major repair a?d
rehabilitation (MR&R), with
$309,980 to reduce safety hazards and $144,538 to reduce
physical barriers to handicapped
students. The regents also delegated authority to university
President Miguel Nevarez to
approve 16projectsto be paid for
with a $200,000 "surplus" of
MR&R funds. The surplus is
available because the university
kept the cost of SOJ?~ earli~r
projects below the ongmal esomates.
• Approved tables of programs
for both campuses to be submitted to the Coordinating Board.
The programs must be approved
by the Coordinating Board before the university can apply for
any new degrees. A degree must
be included on the table before
the university can offer it Applbaum said the table gives the
university the right to request
new degrees from the Coordinating Board.
♦Granted
tenure
to
Brownsville professor William
Wilkinson.
+Approved a rate increase for
candy and cigarettes in the Edinburg campus vending machines. Cigarettes will increase
from $1.25 per pack to $1.50 per
pack, and candy will increase
from 45 cents to 50 cents each.
The increase was done at the
request of AVS Food Service,
the contracted owners of the
machines. Their contract expires Aug. 31, 1988, at which
time the university will bid for
services for a two-year period.
+Accepted a bid for vehicle
liability insurance covering all
PAU owned and operated vehicles from May and Associates
of Harlingen, the low bidder at
$20,650. The \.,overage-began
April 16 and will continue
through April 16, 1989.
+Accepted a bid for a Science
Building automatic fire sprinkler system from Fire Check of
Texas in McAllen. Fire Check
was low bidder at $55,000.

Law School
Continued from page 1

More people choose AT&T
over any other long distance
service. Because with AT&T, it
cosl5 less than you think to get
the service you expect, like
clearer connections, 24-hour
AT&T operator assistance,
instant credit on wrong numbers. And the assurance that we
can put virtually every one of
your calls through the first time.
That's the genius of the AT&T
\Xbrldwide Intelligent Network.
So when it's time to make
a choice. remember, it pays to
choose AT&T.
If \-OU 'cl like to know more
about our products or services,
like the AT&T Card, call us at
1 800 222-0300.

AT&T

The right choice.

J

University President Miguel
Nevarez said the university is
planning to charge $20,775 for
four classrooms and about 3708
square feet oflibrary space. The
draft lease provides for a month
to month tenancy which can be
cancelled by either party with a
30 days' notice.
Nevarez said the lease will be
calculated on incremental cost,
meaning the Garza school will
bechargedonlyforcostssuchas
lighting and air conditioning
used in the leased classrooms,
costs that would not exist if the
Garza school was not using the
space.
Nevarez said the lease is subject to approval by the state auditor.
. Catherine Smock, representmg the state auditor's office, said
the board has discretion on public. serv_ice, and as long as the
uru~ersity recoups its costs in
leasmg the space, the state auditor should have no objections.
. Regent Shan Rankin questioned whether placing the
Garzaschool'sbooksinthePAU
library would limit study space
and threaten PAU's accreditat!on with the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.
LesC:,ower,~AUlibrarydirector, said the hbrary seating is
reduced and is already overcrowded with only 853 seats.
Gower said that while current
accreditation standards are very
g~neral, adequacy is often determined by older standards. One
~lder standard requires that the
hbrary must seat 1/4 of the largest number of students on campus at the peak period.
He estimated that about 7,000
students _are on campus at the
peak penod, adding that one of
PAU's priorities is adding an
annex to the LRC.
Ron Appl~aum, vice president
for academic affairs, said the
racks are already in place for the
law school books.
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-Fa_c_u-lty-to-ho_s_t_w_o_rk-sh_o_p____
The Faculty Development Council will sponsor an interactive
workshop on "understanding inner thoughts of Mexican American student expression" tomorrow at 1-3 p.m. in the LRC
Regency Room.
The workshop will be directed by Angela de Hoyos, general
editor of Manda Publications, and Evangelina Vigil Pinon, associate editor of "The Americas Review."
For more infonnation call Roberto Salmon at 381-3664.

Spring graduation May 15
The Spring Graduation Ceremony for all prospective May
1988 graduates will be held Sunday, May 15 at 5 p.m. at the
Physical Education Complex.
Candidates are asked to be at the PE Complex by 4:15 p.m. A
Presidential Reception will be held immediately afterward at the
Fieldhouse Courtyard to honor the graduates.
Prospective May graduates who have not received letters with
appropriate instructions should contact the office of Admissions
and Records at 381-2734 to verify the correct address is on file.
All diplomas will be mailed to this address.
Students needing information on their caps and gowns should
contact the University Bookstore at 381-2251.

Beach Trash-off Saturday
The annual Adopt-A-Beach cleanup will be held Saturday from
9 a.m. to noon.
Volunteers for the Great Texas Beach Trash-Off should try to
arrive around 8:30 to pick up garbage bags, data cards and
pencils. Call for the various locations.
Adopt-A-Beach is under the overall sponsorship of the Texas
General Land Office.
The project will be supported the Delta Natural History Society, Native Plant Project, Valley Nature Center, Rio Grande
Valley Audubon Society, South Bay Task Force, Bird Rescue,
Frontera Audobon Society and other groups.
Volunteers who can recruit additional participants should infonn the Valley Nature Center (VNC) as soon as possible.
To sign up or ask questions call the VNC at 969-2475 from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. A recorder will answer at other hours.

...-Br_o_w_n-sv-il-le_g_r_a-ds_t_o_m_ee_t_

Phys. Ther. lecture today
A lecture on "How to Determine and Effectively Improve Your
Chances for Acceptance into Physical Therapy and P.T. Assistant Programs" will be held today during activity period in SB
118.
The lecture, being sponsored by the Pre-Med/Bio-Med Club,
will be given by Joe Wilkinson, P.T., Pre-Physical Therapy
Adviser and Coordinator of the P.T. Assistant Program.
For more information call 381-2291.

The 12th Annual Graduates-Alumni banquet for the department of Business Administration at PAU Brownsville will be
held Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the Brownsville Holiday Inn.
B.B.A. and M.B.A. alumni, anticipated graduates in May,
1988, and their spouses or friends are invited to the banquet.
The gathering will serve as a reunion and will recognize the
accomplishments of John Weber, the 1988 Distinguished Alumnus.
Brownsville Mayor Ignacio Garza will be the speaker.
For more infonnation call Kenneth Valliere at 541-0803.

BARCA sponsors drive

Spring Bash tomorrow

A clothing drive for Central American refugees at the Casa
Romero shelter is being sponsored through May 5 by Student
BARCA (Border Assistance for Refugees from Central America).
All articles of clothing should be dropped off at Dr. Sam
Freeman's office, LA 226.

UPB to print 'Chronicles'
"The Time Chronicle," sponsored by the University Program
Board, will provide students with a printout of information of
previous years and dates on Thursday, April 28.
Students can find out what happened on a specific date such as
a birthdate or anniversary. lnfonnation includes headlines of the
month, the consumer price index then and now, politics, sports
news, commodities, the arts and a calendar of the month.
''The Time Chronicle" will be located at the LRC lobby from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. Information will be provided free of charge.
Information can be provided as far back as 1899.

Dept. to offer 2 new archaeology courses
ENRIQUE OLIVAREZ JR.
Staff Writer
The mysteries ofsuch wonders
as the Egyptian pyramids and the
desert markings of So~1them

ABORTION • PREGNANCY TESTS & COUNSELING • REFERRALS
Confidential Services By Caring Professionals
When You Need To Make Personal Decisions
2220 Haine Drive, Suite 35

(512} 428-6242

·,.

Harlingen, Texas 78550--'

Abortion Agency
The Morning After Treatment

Free Pregnancy Test
24 Hour Answering Service

The second-annual Spring Bash, sponsored by the University
Program Board, has been scheduled for tomorrow.
Entertainment will begin noon at the Science Building Mall
circle. Music will be provided by the Houston Sound Machine,
which specializes in Top-40 and New Wave music.
The games will begin at 1:30 p.m. through 5 p.m. at the PE
Complex and will include the Water Follies. The Follies will
feature the whales versus the sharks. The entry fee for each sixmember team is $30.
A dance will also take place at the Jody Ramsey Stadium
courtyard from 8 p.m. till 12 a.m. Game competitions will
continue and winners will be announced at midnight. Cash prizes
will be awarded to the winning team. First-place will receive
$200, second $150 and third $75.
Points for the games will be disbursed in the following manner:
first, 25 points; second, 20 points; third, 15 points; fourth, 10
points; fifth, 6 points; sixth, 5 points; seventh, 4 points; eighth, 3
points; ninth, 2 points; and others, 1 point

Reproductive 0ervices

Peru will be the main subject of
two archaeology courses offered
for the first time in fall 1988 by
the department of psychology
and anthropology.
Dr. Thomas Pozorski, archaeologist, anthropologist and assistant professor in the department of psychology and anthropology, will teach the two new
course~lntroduction to Archaeology (Anthropology 2342) and
·Latin American Archaeology
(Anthropology 3342).
Introduction to Archaeology
will focus on the archaeologist's
job of exploration, mapping and ·
excavation. Also to be examined
are the significant archaeologi-

cal discoveries made in the past
200 years, including the discovery of King Tut's tomb and the
recent excavations in China.
Development of agriculture,
the building ofthe first cities and
the development of ancient civilizations will be major topics
covered in the introductory
course.

Mexico. Pozorski, who has
excavated major archaeological
sitesinPeruforthepast 18 years,
will use slides of his fieldwork
and explorations.
The courses will count toward
a minor in anthropology. Pozorski said he hopes a major in
anthropology will be offered in
the near future.

"If sufficient interest is voiced,
I'd like to make some field trips
to some archaeological sites in
the Valley,"Pozorski said.

The main purpose of the
courses, Pozorski said, is ''to try
to cover a piece of anthropology
that has never been offered be-

Latin American Archaeology,
offered on the upper-division
level, will concentrate on the
archaeological sites of Peru and

fore and also to put things into
context and learn more about the
past in relation to where and how
artifacts are discovered."

. , . providing Choices in Reproductive Health Care Since 1973

Licensed By The Texas Department of Health

Se Habla Espanol
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TAKE HOME PIZZA • CAESARS SANDWICHES® • SALADS & MORE!

THE UNIVERSITY

MARCH 25TH EDINBURG GRAND OPENING!
141 O South Closner

hasamferrtdo11

BECKY ANN BROWNLEE
thed,gmof

Bachelor of Journalism

{Near Freddy Gonzalez, Old GW Jr.'s)

PICK UP ORDER AT
DRIVE-THRU WINDOW!

and all the rights (ITld priuiltges thm!tu apptrtai11ing.
In Wifnts& TliLno{, thi5 d;pioma duly signed has
bttn issued 11uJ th~ !iCll of the ilnivmity a!fixttl.

381-9797

Call Ahead for "Extra Quick" Pick-Up!
"Limited Seating Available"
YALU. . ECOUPON

We can help you with the funds you'll need to meet the rising costs of
higher education. And our services are available for everyone ... no matter where
you live or where you bank. Choose from Texas Guaranteed Loans, Supplemental Loans. or Parent Loans for Students... all at 'special' low interest rates
that make it as easy as 1-2-3 to finance your future!
See Us Today.

--T-TWOSMALL-
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TOPPING"
I \00) PIZZA•••
I GET ONE FREE!
SPECIAL
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w1tn any other offer
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Two small pizzas with che~ and any one topping. Extra
topp,nss available at additional cost. Vahd only with
coupon at part1c,pat1n9 Little Caesars. Not valid with any
other offer.
bpi,-1: APRIL JO, 1988
c 1987 Little CMsar Enterprises, inc.
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Regents, lciw
-school should
go by the book

I

S it standard practice for attorneys to ask that people do
unethical things? That's what the Reynaldo G. Garza
School of Law has done in its request for library space. And
the PAU Board of Regents, who should be setting examples of
high ethical standards, has agreed.
According to our accreditation standards, the PAU library is
in an "overcrowded" condition. Standards require there be
seating available in the library equal to one-fourth of the
largest number of students on campus at the peak period. The
LRC library's seating at 853 already falls short of that mark.
Members of the administration say we're in no trouble
because they're adding an annex soon to the library, and
besides, the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
(SACS) accreditation team that will examine the university
won't be on campus for another eight years.
So as long as they (SACS) don't know about it, it's all right?
There's nothing wrong with what we're doing-as long as we
don't get caught?
It's a new variation on tI:ie old shell game called "Shift the
Books." Which shell is the pea under this year?
The law school has its books (the pea), but their lack of an
adequate library goes against the standards for the accreditation they hope to receive from the American Bar Association.
So, when the ABA accreditation team visits their school ,
probably in November, they have to show stability through
leasing space at our library.
So they move their books (the pea) to our library (under our
shell) while the ABA guys are at their school.
Meanwhile, in about eight years the SACS accreditation
team will be looking at our library, so between the Al3A visit
and the SACS visit, we have to move all the books back to the
law school (move the pea back under the first shell).
.Sympathy for the law school is one thing, but not when it
violates the standards for our own accreditation.
As for the law school, what kind of example is this setting
for future lawyers? That it's all right to break the rules if no
one finds out?
It's one thing to have an overcrowded library because we
have no option. It's another to deliberately make the overcrowding worse by leasing precious library space.

Voters did their
1/2 of the job ·
F

Sticking up for the students
Editor's note: Space for Column a la Mode this week is being
filled by our student government-elect officers. "For the Students" is expected to be a one-time column, allowing them to air
their views in a public forum . It may be repeated at a later date
if space allows, if there is a public demand for it and if the
managing editor grants them the space.

L

AST week the students made a decision. Eight hundred
and twenty-three votes were cast for the Alvarez ticket.
Some people say we won the election because we were the best
"politicos." Others believed we won because we had the most
people working for us at the polls. We have a different proposition. We believe our ticket won the election because students
believed in us. The students agreed with our priorities. They saw
that , it was time to get the respect they deserve from their
unfversity and chose us to help them get it. However, this will not
happen by accident, a plan is needed.

For the Students

IRST, kudos to everyone ""'.ho voted in_ the election,
especially those who wrote m real candidates.

The appointive power of the new Student Government
Association president is thus restricted from nine senate
positions to two freshman senatorial appointments. Bravo!
The SGA ballots are rather questionable, however.
There were six blanks for write-in candidates for Student
Affairs Advisory Committee. "Write-in up to six candidates"
the ballot said. Everyone did, right?
Then why is it only three people were elected to the committee?
As far as the editors of "The Pan American" know, there are
only three elective positions on that committee, which makes
recomn:iendations as to how student service fee money is
spent. Three more are appointed by the SGA president. So
why the six blanks?
Perhaps the people who make out the ballots should get in
sync with the people who count them.

"The Pan American" welcomes reader input from students, faculty and university staff members in the "Reader's Voice" letters column.
"Reader's Voice" ex.ists as a forum to freely ex.press ideas, views, grievances and other matters readers may wish to share.
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By Robert Alvarez, J.R. Garza
and Sandra Griffin
The first step in establishing this respect, is to address the issue
of students' rights. We do not mean "rights" used in some abstract
form; but rather the student's rights as consumers--<:onsumers of
education. Very simply, students should get no less than what
they pay for. They have a right as consumers to expect and
demand the best education possible. Also, students pay the
maximum amount of student service fees allowed by the state
($90). They should expect and demand the maximum amount of
student services. Today, we are not receiving either and thus our
return as consumers is minimal.
Secondly, as consumers, we must demand that our needs be
met. The diversity of the student body requires that a diversity of
student needs be addressed. Those students that work, need the

university to extend the amount of hours the library is open. Other
students who have children need convenient and reliable child
care on campus. Whereas, students need a bus shelter so they
don't wait for the bus in the rain or hot sun. And all the students
need a new registration process that works. These things are not
luxuries, they are necessities!
It is the university's responsibility and duty as a business to
address the needs of their patrons. The Administrators must
respect the students with the ultimate sensitivity toward their
needs. Whether they have failed to address the student's needs
because they did not know what those needs were, or whether
they did not address them because they simply did not care, does
not matter. What matters is that they start addressing them now!
It takes two things to make the university's administrators
accountable to their patrons. First, we need a strong Student
Association. We need leaders with the initiative and willingness
to take whatever steps necessary to insure that the student's needs
are met. At times, needs can be met by simply asking for them.
Some times needs can not be met just by asking. For the latter
students need strong leaders.
This we can offer. Simply, we will work with Faculty and
Administrators who are willing to address the student's needs.
However, we will have no respect nor sympathy for administrators or faculty who have no respect or sympathy for the students.
Also, we expect no respect nor sympathy from students who
believe that student association is not doing its job.
The second thing we need to make the administration accountable to their patrons is cooperation between students. Some
administrators often play students against one another in order to
diffuse their energies and cloud the "real" issues. Perhaps this is
part of their job. Our job, on the other hand, is to promote student
cooperation for the purpose of focusing our energies toward a
common goal. Our ability to unite in cooperation will detennine
the effectiveness of this campaign for student rights.
It is time. Let's realize our common goals and get this
university back to the business of students.

On how to be idle with style
F
EW people ever master the fine art of being idle, not
even after a lifetime of dedicated effort.
Many of you in fact find it nearly impossible to face a day
unless it's crammed with many long hours of grueling, humiliating toil. For you weekends are two full days of sheer hell. Fortyeight hours of life without any possible hope or direction.
Monday, not Sunday, is your day of peace, when once again
you've been spared the endless possibilities of real experience
and you can once more take your place under the comforting yoke
of meaningless work.
So what should you do? Should you suffer simply because you
are unable to enjoy your leisure time? Or risk the pain and
frustration of trying to lead a lifestyle you know just isn't for you?
If this is your problem, I just may have the solution: Let me be
idle for you. I'm serious. I '11 take over the responsibility of being
idle and carefree, while you do what you do best-work.
This means while you're busy working hard and making lots of
money, I'll keep up with all the latest fads happening in the world
of leisure. That way you'll know what's going on without having
to actually do any of it.
What's the catch? The catch is, you've got to provide me with
a steady income. About $1 million a month would suffice. Why
so much? Simple. So I can be idle with ,:;tyle. After all, I'm your
personal ambassador of idleness. I c:m't be seen just bumming
around.
Of course you wouldn't have to cough up all the loot yourself.
You could invite other people to invest and form a non-profit
corporation, I could time-share myself with hundreds,of people.

Reader's

The benefits of this service would be immediately apparent. I'd
send you regular written accounts, sort of like communiques
from the front, on what life's really like in the slow, slow lane of
the incredibly idle.
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Between the Lines
By RANDY KLUTTS
Copy Editor

For example:
♦I'd send y~)U detailed repo~~ on ~hat month I plan to spend in
France checking out the Pans1an sights and nightlife. I'd even
include the time I .spent ogling the great masterpieces at the
Louvre. I doubt thts would be of much interest to you, except
may~ to co~nn how useless you think the idle lifestyle can be
♦I d be .Y:ntmg you lots of terrific anecdotes about all the jet~
set celebnties I meet. Actors,
political leaders , under.
. rock. stars,
.
world .fi1gures and penpatellc m11l10naires. You wouldn't be
~uch unpre~sed, though. You·~ know all those hotshot celebriues ~re n~ different ~an folks m your grimy neck of the woods
♦I d deltght you with my spendthrift ways. You'd howl with
laughter
when 1I tell you about
my new wardrobe of 100 h o~pink
.
.
three-ptece
po yester smts,_ or my 24-karat gold-plated RollsRoyce, or my 40-foot TroJan yac_ht (with an all-female crew
anchored offshore one of those tmy out-of-the waY G reek 1s·)
1and s. What a.mad , hopeles~ fool, you'd say, but I- wouldn't
car
e.
After all, you ve got your lifestyle and I've got mine
What do you say? Have we got a deal?
·

1-::;;'.eng~th.------------
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ARTSl!EN7l!El&.7fAIIN1MIJEN7F
·Juice· gives
death a twist
ENRIQUE OLIVAREZ JR.
Staff Writer
If you never thought of death
as something funny, try a shot of
"Beetlejuice" and your view of
death will never be the same
again.
Director Tim Burton's ("Pee
Wce'sBig Adventure") is an offbeat, irreverent look at death that
concerns a yuppie couple played
by Alec Baldwin and Geena
Davis, who return from home
after a trip to a general store
confused and dead.

Soon their house is taken over
by a family of New York artsy
types who try to escape the hectic
pace of the city. Catherine
0 'Hara, Jeffery Jones, and their
morose and morbid daughter,
Winona Ryder are victims of the
dead couple's shenanigans. But
scary ghosts they are not.
So who do they employ to rid
their home of the live pests? The
infamous bio-exorcist Beetlcjuice (Michael Keaton), a
ghost who advertises in "The
Handbook for the Recently Deceased," and offers a free demon
possession with his services
Besides strange characters and
situations, "BceUcjuice" also
treats the audience to a glimpse
of the Afterlife-complete with
waiting rooms and red tape.

The mostmemorable performance, of course, is Beetlejuice.
Keaton plays the "ghost with the
most" with the verve of a standup comedian on speed. Toward
the end of the movie, though,
Keaton's antics become a bit
tiresome.
As the daughter of the chic
New York family who becomes
a victim of the vulgar Beetlejuice, Winona Ryder gives a
wacky performance as the deathobsessed adolescent who writes
dreadful poetry about death and
disillusion.
"My whole world is a darkroom," she observes. "A
big ... dark ... room."

"Beetlejuice" is such a odd
movie one cannot help but be
taken in by it. It's unpredicatable
and that is what makes the movie
unique and a joy to watch.
The movie's special effects are
praiseworthy, though like
Keaton's perfonnance, they tend
to get heavy-handed toward the
end.

Doug Cummins will direct and Sara Kidd has the title role in
Maurice Valency's English adaptation of the Jean Girad~ux
play, in which an eccentric Parisienne defies a group scheming
to drill for oil in the center of Paris.
Performances are 8 p.m. April 28-30 with a 2 p.m. matinee May
1. For more information, call the Box Office at 381-3581.

"Bectlejuice" also suffers, perhaps because of its eccentricity,
from the how-are-we-going-toend-this-movie syndrome. In the
end, though, its inconsistencies
are forgivable. Its strengths, not
iL<; weaknesses, are what make
the movie worthwhile.

TYPING SERVICE: Research papers, reports, etc. Proofreading & Editing. English/
Spanish. Call 585-2838.

JOB HUNTING? Startwitha
professional resume that will
impress your prospective employer. Services include: composing, layout, professional
typing, quality paper, editing.
Call 380-6427 after 6 p.m.

Government Homes from
$ 1.00. "U Repair." Also tax delinquent propcny. Call 805-6449533 Ext. 1201 for info.
Joe
Bobby
Anabelle
Oma r

Attention movie buffs! The Alumni Association is offering a
special on United Artists theater tickets.
The tickets are $3 each and will be sold to any PAU student,
staff or faculty member through May 1.
Tickets are available from the Alumni Association office UC
111 during normal business hours.

Pianist -to give recital
Balvina Cisneros will perform her junior piano recital tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the PAU Recital Hall.
The music major will be accompanied by a brass ensemble
including Dr. Wallace Tucker, Roel de la Fuente, Juan Lopez and
Cesar Hernandez.
The group will perfonn eight pieces by such compo~~rs as
Mozart, Bach, Chopin and Scarlatti.

By PAN FILO GARCIA
Entertainment Editor

actually better than a lot of the
crap heard on today's pop radio
stations.
Most of the songs are humorousincontent butcould beoffensive to more sensitive listeners.
Some of the more memorable
songs on Volume 1 are:
+"The Crusher" by the Novas
features a raspy vocalist who
makes Joe Cocker sound like
Julio Iglesias. The music on the
song, however, is actually quite
good.
+"I Like" by Heathen Dan, a

The World's Worst-Records
Volume 1 and 2
Some years back Huey Lewis
popularized the phrase "sometimes bad is bad." I can't help but
think Lewis had "The World's
Worst Records, Volumes 1 and
2" in mind when he wrote the
song.
These two albums, compiled
by Rhino Records, offer a sampling of some of the most bizarre
songs ever recorded. To be fair,
though, many of the songs are

*****
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folksy song in which he sings
about the disgusting things he
likes, such as "I like chancres on
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The PAU Concert Band, directed by Dean R. Canty will
perform a concen Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
The band will perform "A Festival Prelude" by Alfred Reed,
"Canzona" by Peter Mennin, "Crown Imperial" by William
Walton and "Symphonic March" by Bonelli.
Also to be perfonned are "Across the Danube" and "Bonnie
Annie Laurie Marches" by John Philip Sousa.
Admission is $2 for students and senior citizens and $3 general
admission.
For more information call the Music Department at 381-3471.

String quartet to play
The PAU Student String Quartet recital will be held in the Fine
Arts Recital Hall April 23 at 8 p.m. Admission to the recital is
free.
Pam Am music students Mary Barajas and Tom Bynum, along
with high school seniors Whitney LaGrange of McAllen Memorial and Frank Perez of McHigh, will perform "Allegro 157" by
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozan, "Quartet No. 4 in C Minor'' by
Ludwig van Beethoven, and Luigi Boccherini's "Allegro 2."
This is the first year the group has performed together, Barajas
said. They are all members of the Valley Symphony Orchestra.
1

Rio' to be distributeri

Students may pick up free copies of the spring 1988 issue of
"Rio," the campus general interest magazine, in the Student
Publications Office, Emilia Hall 100, or in racks in the LRC,
CAS, LA and Student Services Buildings.
The spring issue features winners of the first "Parting Shots"
student photo contest. The art department's jewelry-crafting ,md
the psychology department's primate behavior classes are subjects of two magazine articles.
The magazine staff welcomes comments and suggestio~s
concerning "Rio." Call 381-2541 or come by the Student Publications Office.

my tongue/Smelling monkey
dung/Scumbags of all sorts/And
warts ... And Ilike you, too."
+"Paralyzed" by the Legendary
Stardust Cowboy is a chaotic
ditty played at a frantic pace that
has no discernible lyrics, regular
rhythm or melody whatsoever
(kind of like some heavy metal
songs).
♦"Kinlco The Clown" by Odgen
Edsl tells the story of a clown
who "really" likes children.
"Really."
+"Young At Heart" is a cover of
the Sinatra chestnut by Wildman
Larry Fischer, whose horrendous singing beats Tiny Tim's
by an out-stretched vocal chord.
However, there are a few genuine stinkers on Volume 1, to
ensure the authenticity of the
album's name.
"Fluffy," by Gloria Balsam,
features probably the worst,
mostoff-keyvocalsinrecording
history. "Umbassa And The
Dragon" by the Turtles misses
the mark on humor and doesn't
seem to go anywhere. The same
holds true for the surf music
parody "Surfin' Tragedy" by the
Breakers.
As Volume I ends with
Fischer's horrendous vocals,
Volume 2 begins on an equally
horrid note, with Mrs. Miller
singing her version of Petula
Clark's "D\Jwntown." Miller's
God-awful vocals sound like a
cross between Ethyl Mennan
and Olive Oyl.

As with most sequels, Volume
2 doesn'tquiteliveupto Volume
1. Don't get me wrong. Volume
2 has some real gems on it, but
the songs are not as consistently
good (or bad-as the case may
be) as on Volume 1.

Listening to World's Worst
Standouts on Volume 2 include:
+"Party In My Pants" by Barnes
& Barnes features two street
singers beckoning "there's a
party in my pants and I want you
all to come."
+"Just A Big Ego" by Bob & Zip
is a hilarious parody of ex-Van
Halen frontman David Lee Roth.
It features the shockingly true
line: "When the end comes
they'll know/I was just a big ego/
The world revolves around me."
+"Candy Rapper" by Sticky
Fingers is a bluesy, erotic
(scratch that- pornographic)
song that uses every bar in the
cc:ndy store to describe the sex
act.

See 'Worst' page 8
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Band to give concert

Rhino Brothers offer 'really' bad records

DEAR LEO, I just realized I
have no idea of when I'm fertile
and when I'm not. Let's study
up on this. Love, Lisa.
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
686-6671.

Faltmt'&

520 E. University
Edinburg, Texas

Alumni offers movie tickets

DEAR LISA, Thisisashock!
A girl CAN get pregnant during
her period! This is more complicated than I thought. Bewildered, Leo. PLANNED PARENTHOOD 968-5039.

Rottier
Hairstyling

Mozart's "Conceno in G Major K 453 Allegro," Bach's "Fugue
in G Minor," Chopin's "Nocturne in E Minor, Op. 72, No. 1" and
Scarlatti's ''Toccata in D Minor'' will be performed.
Also to be included in the program are "Four Preludes, Op. 46"
by Vivace Lento; "Sea Tubas" by D. Mineid, "Danza de la Mosa
Donosa" and "Malanbo" by Alberto E. Ginastera.
Admission to the concert is free of charge.

'Madwoman· to open
''The Madwoman of Chaillot," the last Pan American University Theater production of the spring semester, opens April 28 at
8 p.m. in the University Theatre.
Students, faculty and staff and a guest may attend special
preview nights Tuesday and Wednesday, April 26 and 27, at 8
p.m. free of charge with an ID. One person withPAU ID will be
admitted free as space permits for the regular performances.

TYPING- Languagehelp. All
papers, resumes. Retired English teacher. 383-2066.

DEAREST LISA, From now
on I promise I'll get the facts
before I speak. Apologetically,
Leo. PLANNED PARENTHOOD 383-5082.

The PAU Folkloric Dancers will perform a dance concen,
"Fesitival Dances of Mexico and Spain," Monday at 7 p.m. at the
opening of the Edinburg Auditorium.
Musical accompaniment will be provided by the Gatino Band,
a professional musical ensemble.
The concert will also feature piano soloist Dahlia Guerra,
accompanying Folklorico co-artistic directors, Francisco Alvarez Munoz and Maria Garza Munoz.
Tickets may be purchased at the Edinburg Chamber of Commerce. Admission is $4 for adults and $2 for children (12 and
under) and PAU students with ID.
For more infonnation call 381-3501.

Catherine O'Hara, of SCTV
notoriety, plays the neurotic artist step-mother with a strange
fear of gingham. Her eccentric
countenance and attitudes
makes the audience bend at the
waist with laughter.

LORDY, LORDY My daddy's 40! I love you, Daddy.
Lauren Michelle Kidd.

DEAR LEO, Accordingtothis,
a girl CAN get pregnant the first
time! I'll never trust you again!
Lisa. PLANNED PARENTHOOD585-4575.

Dancers to perform

OPEN DAILY
7 ...... - 8 p ....
SUNDAY 9 ...... - J p ....

foR
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Dept. hires full-time philosophy prof
By GILBERTO REYES, JR.
Staff Writer

At this moment, the only fullume philosophy instructor is Dr.
David Carter.
"He (Frodeman) will bring
balance to the program by teaching a series ofnew courses on the
History ofPhilosophy, as well as
teaching survey courses in logic,
philosophy and metaphysics,"
Davidson said.
Carter agreed with Davidson
on what Frodeman will bring to
the program.

The department of history and
philosophy made its first move
to strengthen the new major in
philosophy by hiring a full-time
instructor Tuesday.
Dr. Robert L. Frodeman, a
specialist in 19th and 20th centu::y continental philosophy as
well as environmental ethics,
accepted the position after receiving favorable ratings by both
faculty and students.
Dr. Rondel Davidson, chair of
the department, said he "is real
pleased with him" because he
will provide an opportunity to
broaden the course offerings in
philosophy.

"He will even out the kinds of
courses we will be able to offer,"
Caner said, "because his field of
expertise is one that has not been
represented at this university in
the past."

withFrodeman, came away with
a favorable impression of him.
"He seems to be a very amiable
person who likes to talk to students and is just as interested in
what he can learn from them as
·what they can learn from him,"
Carter said.
Frodeman, who is interested in '
carpentry and hiking, will begin
teaching here in the Fall 1988
session.
He got his Ph.D. in philosophy
from Pennsylvania St. University in December 1987 and
graduated magna cum laude
from St. Louis University with a
B.A. in the history of philosophy.

Carter stressed Frodeman's
popularity among students as a
major influence in the decision
to offer him the position.
"He was greatly impressed
with the students," Carter said,
"and is looking at the opportunity to teach here as an 'adventure'."
Frodeman was on campus last
Thursday, where had separate
meetings with both faculty and
students.
Bill Carter, a graduate teaching assistant in the department of
history and philosophy and one
of the students at the meeting

; ............................................................................................................................................................................................................. ......................................................................_
~

Dear confused,
You obviously have no recourse but to set up a sting operation
to catch this educational pervert. I suggest you get hold of
President Miguel Nevarez, the local vice squad and a trusted
priest to help you set up your scam. With some luck, the
maladjusted prof will be apprehended and end up serving some
time. They will also probably never work in the profession again
(cross your fingers). Who knows, you may be able to sell your
story to "People" magazine.

'Ask
Larry'
r

Larry's note: In an uncharacteristic move, I'd like to be
serious for just a moment. If any student feels they have been
sexually harassed by any professor or by another student, they
should immediately report it to Dean of Students Judy Vinson, at
381-2147, or go by UC 104. There is absolutely no reason any one
should be subjected to this kind of degrading treatment. Remember Larry's motto: Look out for number one!
000

/

LeChero US
lecturer
lures learner
Dear Larry,
I am having a problem with one of my professors (X). X has
a reputation of giving students who sleep with him/her A's, and
as a matter of fact, made a pass at me once. I turned X down,
because 1und X's arms physically repulsive. I do though, know
a couple of people who have slept with X, and they have gotten
A's.
Another problem is that I have had to constantly eat my words
in front of X because they don't agree with a choice I have made.
X has gone as far as calling me names in class, which I find to be
improper and out of place.
I have tried to be nice to X, but nothing has worked. I am
suspicious that X is going to try to fail me. I am scared of this
because I have a high GPA, and would not want to ri!take the class.
Please help me Larry. What should I do?
Confused

; . . . . . . . . . I ueU ll11 uu11111IUH•1H111UlltlUUUIUlt I 11111111 I l l I l l

Dear Larry,
My best friend and I get along very well. At times, I get upset
with her when she refuses to go out to a place where I invite her.
Whenever she invites me I go even though I do not want to. How
can I approach her about this problem without damaging our
relationship?
Unwanted Traveller
Dear traveller,
You can't. Unfortunately, ther.e -is no way to resolve this
without alienating yourselffrom your friend and all her friends.
Besides, this sounds like petty nonsense anyway. You shouldn't
have to worry about it. After all, if she is really your best friend,
she should understand when you do not want to go out to sleazy
dive bars. And hey, at least she is being honest with you, which
is more than you can say about yourself. See ya at the local hellhole bar.
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King remembered
event.
A memorial service to commemorate the 20th anniversary
Dr. Jerry Polinard, professorof
of the death of Dr. Martin Luther
political science, said he found
King Jr. was held at the Univerthe presentation emotionally
sity Chapel last week.
movin_g.
The civil rights leader was
"Those of my generation have
felled by an assassin's bullet
different feelings from those of
Apri14, 1968.
you who see him (King) primarOrganized by political science
ily
as a historical figure," Polistudent John Merry, the service
naro
said.
featured presentations by sevMerry presented an 18-minute
eral professors and a videotape ·
collage of footage about King to
compiled by Merry. About 25
end the service.
students were present at• the

Child abuse public
concern, expert says
ENRIQUE OLIVAREZ JR.
Staff Writer

Child abuse is a matterof public concern, said an expert in the
field of child abuse during a lecture April 14.
The lecture was given by former PAU professor Dr. Juan
Chavira, who is chief of the
Family Violence Unit in the San
Antonio District Attorney's office. Chavira received his undergraduate degree, Ph.D. and Law
degree from UT/Austin.
As pan of his job, Chavira follows child abuse cases from the
time they are reported to prosecuted.
Chavira said he felt society
"was comfortable with the Walt
Disney side of childhood" and
that more had to be done to curb
thehighrateofabuse in which95
percent of those children abused
are abused by relatives.
the outbreak of child abuse
Chavira blames on "the breakdown of the family structure."
Chavira said his efforts are
aimed toward the predominantly
Hispanic community in the San
Antonio area and feels that child
abuse is indeed a public concern
because "lots of money is consumed in health resources to
treat these cases and this affects
us all."
"Child abuse is endemic in the
area," Chavira said. "The strong
family unit that seems to be asso-

ciated with Hispanic families is a
misconception."
Lack of research in the area ot
child abuse is also a matter of
concern and that today most of
the research done is "predominantly used in court for prosecution of those who abuse."
Chavira said he thinks the most
under-researched areas were in
family dynamics (statistics on
those more pre-disposed to
abuse) and child psychology.
A sociology student attending
the lecture said he was so moved
by Chavira' s presentation that he
was considering "looking into
some parenting courses or
maybe volunteering in the area
of child abuse."
Sociology graduate Joe
Guerra, an employee for the
Child Protective Services in the
Valley observed that "in the
Valley, the legal system is not as
specialized as the one in San
Antonio, and the lack of
adequate statistics on child
abuse cases in the Valley are
because most of the abused have
problems getting pmtective orders."
Dr. Delores Reed Sanders,
associate professor of sociology
amd social work and director of
the lecture series said the purpose of the series "was to get
students interested in the social
and life sciences by getting internationally known people to.
speak on the sciences."
·
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campus that look hideous at
I
leasttheycouldeliminatethe
, evidence
of destruction and cut
the stumps at ground level. But
th an k e d
of course that would be "too
To the Editor:

I would like to thank the
individuals and Student Organizations who were instrumental in bringing Jose Angel
Gutierrez to campus. It is not
often that the students get the
opportunity to listen to a
speaker who has made such a
large contribution to Texas
history in the name of social
justice. Tonight's [April 7]
talk promises to be both interesting and educational for all
who attend.
The Student Organizations
involved in making this project
possible are the Sociology
Student Organization, University Programming Board,
Social Work Club, Young
Democrats and the Political
Science Association. Also, I
would like to thank J. D. Mata
and his band for providing the
music and Mr. Rogelio Nunez
for helping us coordinate the
project. The cooperation
exercised by these organizations and individuals serves as
a fine example of what students
can do when they unite and
work towards a common goal.
J.R. Garza

Chainsaw
massacre
To the Editor:

What is happening to our
PALM trees'? For some myste-

rious reason our maintenance
crews have !!one chain saw
HAPPY! Why arc they cutting
them down probably because a
student was injured by one ( a
different species than the ones
they arc cutting down).
So, let's get them all. Also
when they cut them down, why
do they not finish the job?
With 3 to 4 feet stumps all over

Support

our
Advertisers

easy!!" They want to remind
everyone of their solution of
how to deal with those pesky
palm trees. Which trees will
they pick on next?
Ben Brozowski

Coverage
inadequate
To the Editor:

I am writing this letter to
inquire as to why the Pan
American University student
newspaper did not include an
article concerning the Awards
Convocation, held on April 10
of this year. This Awards
Convocation is an annual event
to recognize those students
who achieve academic and
leadership excellence in their
respective fields, as well as to
honor their achievements at
PAU.
It annoys me that this newspaper so readily recognizes its
own awaros (I refer to the front
page article in the April 14th
issue), yet does not recognize
the academic and leadership
achievements of others on the
same campus. It seems that the
newspaper is not for students,
but for the self-glorification
and personal use of members of
Student Publications.
If your newspaper can recognize weekly the achievements
of the fine student athletes on
campus, then you should be
able to recognize, once a year,
accomplishments of those
students who receive their
achievement awards at the

Convocation Ceremonies.
I am not writing this letter
because I received an award (I
did not), but I believe that those
who did so should be recognized by Student Publications
as Student Publications recognized itself.
Phillip Foley
Editor's note:

The editors of"The Pan
American" regret the error
which led to the omission of
Awards Convocation coverage.
The story was assigned but
never written. This is not
offered as an excuse but merely
as an explanation.
As for Mr. Foley's statement
that "the newspaper is not for
students, but for the selfglorification and personal use
of members of Student Publications," it is unfortunate that he
feels this way. Several of the
staffers at "The Pan American"
were honored at the convocation. Oversights and errors do
occur, even to the best ofus.
In previous issues we have
recognized the academic
achievements of several students, including the honor roll
and Who's Who students, and
we will continue to recognize
such achievements.

'Biased
reporting'?
Dear "Editor",

The power of the press is a
mighty power, and like all
power it is subject to abuse.
Unfortunately, the staff of our
press, The Pan American. has
come to believe that the principal threat to its exercise of first

HAIRMASTERS
15% Discount for PAU
students and faculty with ID card
383-9133
walk-ins welcome
2002 W. l'nh-ersit~

Edinburg, Texas

amendment right is Student
Government Association, an
association which is pledged to
represent students. This is sad
and silly. You have chosen the
wrong opponent to make you
feel strong in your battle for
free speech. It is an easy
victory, I am tired of the
biased reporting, the slanted
language, the trial by innuendo,
the prejudicial coverage, and
the administrative direction of
the paper when it comes to the
elected representation for
students. In your zeal to
"protect" the newspaper from
outside manipulation, you fail
to see that the paper, although
paid for by student fees, is under the direction of the academic administration, employees of the State. We in Student
Government Association

couldn't control the paper if we
wanted to, which we don't.
We do argue that a campus
committee, like the Publications Committee, should not be
allowed to detennine policy on
student representation that
disagrees with what the students have voted for in their
own constitution. And we are
prepared to argue this with as
much strength as we can
muster, right up to the Boaro of
Regents.
The time has come for the
Pan American to begin to
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realize that, althought [sic] it is
a newspaper, it is, by definition, a student newspaper. The
time has come for the staff
·
involved in the publication of •
the Pan American to recognize •
their responsibility to allow the ·
students to have a voice. The
time has come that a student
newspaper, funded by fees
provided by students. begin to
realize that it should represent
students interests-those very
interests that SGA is trying to
develop.
Thelma Ramos·
President, SGA:
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with PAU I. D.
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see us for gift
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Broncs fall to·2nd Editor defends coverage

·

of Lady Broncs

after losing 3

HOME

April 24-30 Can you say, "Go Broncs! !"?-The
. Department of Housing and Recreation will offer a series of
· ~linics to_prep~ possible candid_ates for next year's cheerleadteam begmnmg Sunday, April 24 and ending Friday, April

. ~1

Santiago Villanueva, director of Intramurals, will conduct the
: sessions with the help of some of this year's Pan Am cheerleaders.
The clinics, all of which will be held in the Fieldhouse, begin
on April 24 with a 5-7 p.m. session and continue with another 57 p.m. Monday, April 25.
Sessions move to the daytime on Tuesday and Thursday, April
26 and 28, with two 12-2 p.m. workouts.
The tryout sessions end on Friday, April 29, with a 3-5 p.m.
workout.
Tryouts for next year's cheerleaders will be held Saturday
April 30.
'
May 1 Hot/!! Bench press and hot legi contest-Pan
Am's Intramurals program will be hosting a contest at 6:15 p.m.
to find out who are the strongest and best put-together persons in
the area.
The bench press competition will award first, second and third
~l~ce trophies in ~e d~fferent weight classifications. Compeuuon for the trophies will take place in 155 pounds and under,
1551/4 pounds, 210 pounds, and 210 pounds and over categories.
The competition will be open to anyone interested.
The legs contest will take place in conjunction with the bench
press competition. First through fifth place trophies will be given
as well as more than $500 in prizes for the winners. Unlike the
bench press, the legs contest is open to current PAU students
only.
AWAY
April 21 Baseball Broncs try to rebound against
Green Wave-Pan Am will try to bounce back after an
unsuccessful beginning in their tour of Louisiana with a nonconference double-header against Tulane in New Orleans this
afternoon.
The Broncs, 3-1, will be looking to get their game back in sync
against Tulane so they will be ready for a showdown against
conference leader New Orleans.
April 23-4 Showdown in the ASC-Pan American will
try to regain sole leadership of the ASC with a pivotal three-game
series against the University of New Orleans Privateers in New
Orleans.
UNO and Pan Am were tied for the conference lead as recently
as last week, but a disastrous series with Louisiana Tech dropped
the Broncs out of the top spot.
The series will begin with a double-header Saturday and will
conclude Sunday with an afternoon game. No times were
available.

The Pan Am baseball team ran
into a buzzsaw called the Louisiana Tech Bulldogs this week.
The confrontation not only
dropped their record to 31-17
overall, and 6-3 in conference,
going into this weekends series
with New Orleans.
Not only did the losses cost
Pan Am a share of first place in
the ASC, but it also dropped
them a full two games behind the
Privateers in the race for the
conference tournament's top
seed.
PAN AM
L. TECH

0
2

The series started off on the
wrong foot for the Broncs as the
Bulldogs Kevin McGeehee
handcuffed the Broncs with a
two-hitter.
Loser Danny Kennedy (5-4)
did not pitch much worse for the
Broncs, throwing a four-hitter in
a losing effort.
PAN AM
4
L. TECH
S
(12)

Later in the evening, Pan Am
blew a two-run lead in the bottom of the eighth and finally lost
inthebottomofthe 12thonDave

Brennan's hard liner that made it
past a diving Chilo Rodriguez.
Mark Guisti (5-3) took the
loss, despite going 11 2/3 innings. He left with one out in the
bottom of the 12th when his elbow popped, and freshman reliever Loy Gillis was unable to
pick up the save.
PAN AM
L. TECH

4
7

Once again, the Broncs took
the lead, but could not hold on.
Tech 's Ken Shamburg and Ed
Beuerlein each hit their t 6th
home run ofthe year as the Bulldogs scored five runs in the bottom of the seventh inning to win
the game.
Dave Kandra (8-3) took the
loss.
PAN AM
L. TECH

Pan American fell to Southern
Methodist University and to
Brookhaven and was awarded a
forfeit victory over Houston
Baptist as they competed in the
SMU-Soccer Spectrum Indoor
Tournament last weekend in
Dallas.
After Houston Baptist failed to
show up Saturday; Pan Am lost
to SMU, ranked among then.a:.
tions elite, 7-2.
The Mustangs scored first on a
controversial goal which struck
the cross-bar and bounced
straight down. Two minutes

This year, that series of events was the woeful season had by the
Lady Broncs. They finished the year winless in 28 tries, and set
a bevy of sch~l records and led the free wodd in such categories
as most losses m one year (28), lowest shooting percentage by a
team (31 percent per game), most average wmovers a game (over
30) and largest average margin of defeat (Sl points).
Compare these figures with last year's (17 losses, 38 percent
sh~ting ~d an average margin of loss of 20 points) and you see
an mcredible drop in the quality of their perfonnance this year.

S
4

Pan Am pulled a little comeback magic of its own as the
Broncs overcame a four deficit
to win.
Santana Garza (3-2) gave up
four runs early, but then found
the strike zone and gave the
Broncs a chance to win

Soccer team opens year
with dual tourney losses
By MARK MAY
Sports Writer

A letter published by Ms. Julie Olancler in "The Pan American" last week questioned our coverage, or more specifically, my
coverage, of the season the Lady Broncs basketball team had this
year.
I am glad Ms. Otancler wrote and only wish she would have
stayed in the Valley long enough to read my response.
It seems Otancler, as well as a few people in the Student
Government Association, have quite a lot to learn about the
nature of the newspaper business.
Repo!"lers, in the most abstract sense, are supposed to report the
happenmgs on their beat (ergo the name). Once in a while,
though, a pa~icular event, or series of events, occur that gives a
reporter the nght to help interpret the news.

later, Salvador Garcia fed Jose
Salinas who motored down the
left side and scored on a hard,
low shot through the goalie's
legs to tie the game at 1.
"Besides being a team player,
he (Salinas) has the ability to be
in the right place at the right
time," Coach Eloy Moran said
of the senior forward.
After Salinas' equalizer, everything caved in. The Mustangs
erupted for six unanswered goals
that gave them a 7-1 advantage.
Reveriano Hernandez managed
to score with 2:05 left to make it
7-2.

"We still hadn't played a
See 'Soccer' page 8

The Last Out
By GILBERTO REYES, JR.
Sports Editor
This raises the question, of who is to shoulder the responsibility
for the fiasco that was ladies basketball.
♦Sho~ld it be Sam Odstrcil, the athletic director, who allotted
th~ ladies team only $52, 118 this year? (Compare that figure
with the amount allotted to the men's team, $275,339.)
♦Should it be Coach Becky de los Santos, for not being able to
channel the players intense desire to win into at least one victory?
♦Should the responsibility rest with the players themselves for
not playing well enough to win?
♦For that matter, should we include fonner Lady Broncs coach
T?ny _McDaniel for being insensitive enough to leave the team in
mid-summer 5<? he coul~ devote more time to his other job?
The answer, 1t seems, is clear. McDaniel cannot be blamed for
leaving because he was hired with the understanding that his
status as a McAllen businessman would not be affected by his
coaching duties.
1be players cannot be blamed because it is clear they played the
game as hard as they could An example of this desire to win is
Cheryl Boyle, who by the end of the season had so many deep
bruises on her anns and legs that it was hanl to see why she kept
on playing. She even got raked in the eye by an opponent's
fingernail in one game. Yet she stayed in there, fighting for

See 'Last Out' page 8

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS, STAFF AND FACULTY
---------------------------------------------- ~---------------------------------------------XT - Compatible*

PACKARD BELL

$864.00.

PACKARD BELL

Retail $1198.00. Save $334.00

Features
• XT compatible
• High speed CPU, 5.5 18MHz
• Fully integrated motherboard with
MGA/CGA controller
• Front mounted reset
• 360KB FDD standard
• 640KB RAM standard
• Real time clock /calendar with
battery back-up
• 4 expansion slots
• AT style keyboard
* Price includes
• Serial port, parallel port
Monochrome Monitor
______________________________________________
J
:
• 1 year warran ty

EPSON
Modd LX-800 proYides th e quality and solt·
w,ire compatihility yo u expec t from Epson

With Monochrome Monitor
$1464.00

Retail

Ours

Retail

Ours

The Pocket Pak 110-.3 .5")

$13.95

$11. 7.5

$19.95
$29.95
$14 .95

$18.7.5
$24 .49
$ 12.49

$ 1 1.9.5

$ 9 .:50

PCSOFT SPREADSHEET

$24.95

$19.95

Character Gr.1phics set , and dot graphics
capahility. 1SO column\ Paralld interface.

PCSOFT Word Processor

$24.95
$24.95

$ 19.95

The Earcl 120-.3.5")
The Disc Directory

Sl 9.95

Ready Disk File

PCSOFT Disk Utilities
PCSOFT Forms Design

$24.95
S24.95
S24. 95

$ 19 .95
Sl9.95
S19 .95

Pata-Care
Incredible Low Prices

Graphics Design
Sales Tracker

S24.95
$24.95

$19 .95
$ 19 .95

Desktop Organizer

$24.95

$ 19 .95

L:,,; .~()()
Tra1.: 1t1r

• AT compatible
• Upward compatible to OS/2
• 8, 10 and 12 MHz configurations
available
• 1.2MB FDD standard
• 640KB RAM standard expands to 1MB
• HDD and FDD controller included
• Real time clock/calendar with
battery back-up
• 8 expansion slots
• 101 key enhanced keyboard
• 210W switching power supply
• Serial port, parallel port
• 1 year warranty

Suggested

PCSOFT Mail List Mgr.
PCSOFT Communications

Su,i.:,i.:c~h:d R~·t,1il
S.!6:=; .oo

Retail $2.495.00. Save $1199.00

printing t30cp~I. multipk type sty ks, Epson

El'SO~
\\" it h

$1296.00.
Features

-----------------------------------------------r----------------------~-~
-----------------------Software
Disc Management Systems

plu~ drait t 180cpsl or Near Letter Quality

Printers

AT-Compatible

Our~
$., , 6. t)(l

SaYc
S-~-UlO

\\"~· .tl,11 ha H· TOSHIR:\ . C. ITOH . and :--.iEC pn ntcr~.

.•

Keep Diskettes OrganizeJ
Protect Valuable Data

L------------------------~ -------------------------

-------------------------------------~
ATTENTION: STAFF AND FACULTY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
University Dr. and 4th St. and UC 103
ain Store: 7:30-5:30 M - TH, 7:30 - 12:00 F
UC 103: 7:30 - 5:00 M - TH, 7:30 - 11:30 F
Phone: 381-2251

Media Services will service your
coniputers
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effort Boyle did. They cannot be blamed.
Chander is, to my knowledge, a bit mistaken when she attacks
Odstrcil for violating the Title IX laws which prohibit sex
discrimination in federally funded sports. His decision seems to
have been motivated by good business sense, not coven discrimination. And. as Odstrcil pointed out, the amount of money for
women's scholarship has more than doubled, from $10, 500 in
fiscal 86-87 to $25,260 in 87-88.
The reason is simple. The Lady Broncs average home attendance this year (in the Fieldhouse, which seats 5,000) was 81.
While it may be a question of what came first, the chicken or
the egg, you have to realize that according to generally recognized business principles, an interest in the team has to be shown
before a substantial amount of money can be spent on it
So that would seemingly leave the responsibility squarely upon
the shoulders of de los Santos. Her team seemed ill-prepared to
execute the fundamentals of the game, like passing and catching
the basketball. This is ironic to me because I took a fundamental
basketball class from her in which she did nothing but teach the
fundamentals.

single game on that (artificial
turf) field because of the forfeit
by Houston Baptist," Moran
said.
The Broncs seemed tentative
and even intimidated in the first
period, but Moran was pleased
with the Broncs' play in the second half as they held the Mustangs to two goals.
"It's just mental," he said.
"We have to forget about who
we're playing and play our
game."
Later that evening, Pan Am
was upset by Brookhaven, a
Dallas Jr. College, 3-2.
Eight minutes into the game,
Brookhaven took the 1-0 lead.
They almost scored again, but
goalie Jesse Murguia made a
diving stop with a few seconds

left in the first half.
22 seconds into the final half,
the ever-dangerous Salinas
squeezed one into the comer of
the goal to tie it. The goalie got
a hand on it, slowing it down, but
the ball trickled in. Brookhaven
retook the lead 5 1/2 minutes
later.
While playing one man short
duetoapenalty,theyblastedone
by Murguia. They went up 3-1
when Murguia blocked a shot
into the wall behind him, only to
have it richocet off and into the
goal.
Pan Am pulled within a goal
when Jose Ibarra passed to Salinas, whose shot bounced off a
defender and into the net. It was
Salinas' third goal of the toumament.

♦"Fudd On The Hill" by Little
Roger & The Goosebumps lets
us know how Elmer Fudd would
sound singing the Beatles' classic "Fool On The Hill."
♦''Teenage Enema Nurses In
Bondage" by Killer Pussy is
actually a good-sounding punk
rock song reminiscent of the B52 's "Rock Lobster."
+"The Troggs Tapes" by the
Troggs isn't a song at all, but a
recording of the band verbally
abusing each other during a recording: session. The band's
comical bickering contains the
F-word in almost every sentence

and is the perfect way to put
Volume 2 to rest (though probably not in peace).
The only thing "bad" about
these two albums is their taste.
Nevertheless, the albums are
more fun than a barrel of
monkey's dung.
If nothing else, The World's
WorstRecordsVolumes 1 and2
would be great to listen to during
a well-deserved study break
while you are trying to cram a
whole semester's worth of
studying into one week. If this
won't take you mind off your
studies, nothing will.

12"

16"

8 slices 12 shces

Fast. .. Free
Delivery™

Cheese
1·item
2-item
3-item
4-item

$ 6.78 $ 9.25

7.66
$ 8.50
$ 9.35
$10.19

$

$10.51
$11.73
$12.99
$14.25

Coke® available

in 16oz. bottles.

We accept checks.
$15.00 return check fee.
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Some publications experience helpful
but not required. Students of all majors
are encouraged to apply. Paid part-time
and volunteer positions available.
Applications available at the Publications Office,
Emilia Hall I 00. For more information,
go by the Publications office or call 381-2541.
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Lunch for two
Pan Am Students &
Faculty, bring your Pan Am
I.D. card to the store across
the street between 11 a.m.
an 4 p.m., Mon.-Fri. and
pick up a medium, single
topping pizza for only $4.99
plus get two free 16 oz.
cold Coca-Colas.
Valid only during specified
times not valid with other
offers no coupon necessary-just Pan Am I.D.

Fast Free Delivery
1518 E. University

380-3030

Pizza Pak #1
Two 12" Cheese pizza
only $8.29!
Additional toppings 85¢
per topping , per pizza.
No coupon necessary!

Pizza Pak #2

Pizza Pak #3

One 12" Cheese pizza

Two 16" Cheese pizzas
only $10.49!
Additional toppings $1.25
per topping, per pizza.
No coupon necessary!

and one 16" Cheese pizza

only $9.39!
Additional toppings $1 .05
per topping, per pizza.
No coupon necessary!
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-FREETHicKCRUST!!!--,---F;E;~~Ti-------r--i;OUBLEDEAL!!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Free thick Crust on your order of any
pizzas

~J!I,

One coupon per order. Must mention
coupon when ordering .
.
Fas t F ree De I,very

I

I Three

free 16 oz. bottles of cold
I Coke with the purchase of any
izza.
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I 1518 w University
f Phone: 380-3030
fLimited delivery areas.
IExpires: 5/31/88
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I Order any large pizza_ at regular price

On e coupon per order.
Must mention coupon when ordering.

I One coup~n per order.
I Must mention coupon when ordering.
I
I Fast, Free Delivery ~ ·
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Fast, Free Delivery
1518 W. University
P_
ho_
ne: 380-_3030
~ - ,,,
Limited delivery areas.
Expires: 5/31/88
,~
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1518

½~ •••-~
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~ free single topping

I medium pizza of your choice.

1

I One coupon per order.
IOne coupon per order.
I Must mention coupon when ordering
IMust mention coupon when ordering.
I
·
I Fast Free DeUve,y
~ - I Fast, Free Delivery

1518 w " """'"''
Phone 380-3030
,
·_ 1518' w_ University
Limi.ted delivery areas
- _ •__ . I Phone. 380-3030
Expires : 5/31 /88
'
_ _
I Limited delivery areas .
Expires· 5/31/88

FR~TOPPiN°G! _____ T

Order any Pizza Pak
Double Deal and get a free topping
of your choice on each pizza.

ONLY $6.95!
Two medium cheese pizzas for only
1 S6.95! Additional toppings extra.

.-

~

2 Pizzas For 1 Special Price!

and portioned toppings.
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Green Peppers, Onions,
Ground Beef, Sausage,
Black Olives, Double
Cheese and Ham.

I

iP

EVERY DAY SPECIAL!

ExtravaganZZa*
A dynamite combination
of 9 carefully selected

Prices do not include tax .
Our drivers carry less
than $15.00.
Limited delivery area.

7

Reporters, Photographers and Editors
for
"Tl!e Pan Amerlcan"-the university newspaper,
for special summer issues and the fall semester.
"Rlo"-the campus general interest magazine,
for the fall issue.

Pan Am
Lunch
Special

Additional Items
Pepperoni
~
Mushrooms
Ham
•
Onions
Green Peppers
Black Olives
Sausage
Ground Beef
Jalapenos
Double Cheese
Extra Thick Crust
Extra Sauce (free)

Regular Crust

..

WANTED

Beta Gamma Sigma was incorrectly characterized as a "Frat"
in a headline in the April 14 issue of "The Pan American."
The organization is actually an honor society of junior and
senior students in Business Administration.
'The Pan American" regrets any confusion or inconvenience
this error may have caused.

All Pizzas Include Our
Special Blend of Sauce
and 100% Real Cheese.

..
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GRAND OPENING!
DOt\INOS PIZZA
DELIVER5M FREE
Open for Lunch
11 am - 12am Sun.· Thurs.
11 am - 1am Fri.·Sat.

Two obscene phone calls were received on campus Monday
morning.
A secretary in the Nursing Building answered a telephone call
at 8:24 a.m. April 18 in which the caller used vulgar language.
A secretary in the athletic department received an abusive
phone call at 9:35 a.m. the same morning.
Other crimes reported in the last week include:
April 12 - A "C" pennit was stolen between 7:45 and 9 a.m.
from a brown 1986 Nissan, Texas license 328-QLL, parked in
Lot E.
April 14 - At 7:15 a.m. a case of criminal mischief occurred
at the Fine Arts Complex bicycle rack in which a bicycle chain
securing a green and white bicycle to the rack was cut.
April 15 - A case of criminal mischief occurred between
April 15 and April 18 in the Science Building Lab, room 205, in
which a water faucet was broken.
April 15 - A student reported a case of crlminal mischief in
which glass was broken near baseball coach Alfred Ogletree's
office in Jody Ramsey Stadium. The glass was broken sometime
between April 15 and April 18.
April 18 - A radar detector was reported stolen between 8:45
a.m. and 3:15 p.m. from a green 1982 Buick, Texas license YRJ794, parked in Lot C.
April 18 - Two tires on a maroon Nissan, Texas license 862RYK, were cut with a sharp instrument between 4:25 and 7:05
p.m. The car was parked in Lot D when the criminal mischief
occurred.
April 18 - A theft occurred at about 10:05 a.m. on the first
floor of the CAS Building. A brown leather and canvas purse
with the name "MARA" on it was stolen. The purse contained
about $81 cash, a driver's license, PAU ID and photographs.

Worst------Continued from page 5.-

The logical conclusion from these facts is that the blame does
not rest solely on the shoulders of de los Santos. She can be
blamed from a coaching standpoint for not stressing the fundamentals of the game, like passing and rebounding, because that
is what a coach is for. But she can also be blamed for freely
accepting the job without knowing what to expect from Division
l competition.
So while a lot of the blame lies with de los Santos for not
bringing out the potential these players had, the rest of the blame
lies in the fact that if Odstrcil would not have appointed de los
Santos coach, recruiting for the Lady Broncs would ·have hit a
stone wall, and the season might even have been worse. Unfortunately, it turns out that everyone involved could have made the
situation better, or could have made it worse, by acting differently than they did.
The intent of this article is the same one that motivated
Chander to write hers. The entire series of articles that chronicled
the Lady Broncs plight was an attempt not only to "stir things up"
but also to show in no uncertain terms that an error took place last
summer, which began a series of events that brought about the
embarrassment known as the 1987-88 Lady Broncs. Hopefully,
the negative national (the stories were not just carried by this
paper) publicity the Lady Broncs garnered will help "the powers
that be" (whoever they may be) to correct the error, and make sure
such an occur never again occurs.
It is hoped a change will be made, and the team's performance
improves. Heaven knows, that's all that can happen.

Edinburg, TX

2 obscene phone
calls received Monday

Soccer-----Continued from page 7 -

But she may be partially exonerated because she had never
coached basketball before. In fact, she had the job thrust upon her
by Odstrcil at the last moment after McDaniel's resignation in the
summer of 1987.
As a matter of fact, the only team she had coached before was
the volleyball team, which had some success under her guidance
a few years ago.
But even that team had problems this year, as their 1-27 will
attest. When that figure is considered along with the won-loss
record for the ladies basketball team, very ugly consequences
present themselves.

Call Us!
380-3030
1518 W. University

-- -~!-~14111\~

through the Office of Admissions and Records.
Linda Freeman, associate registrar, said it is the responsibility of the students to return their drop slips by the end of that
day in order to have the fonns processed.
Drop and withdraw fonns can be picked up at the Office of
Admissions and Records which is located in SS 109.
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SGA rescinds
appointment
By PANFILO GARCIA
Staff Writer

Charretl Chunks- A packing shed near downtown Edinburg is
reduced to flaming rubble early Wednesday morning. The fire was later

brought under control. See related story page 6.
(Photo by Carlos Vasquez)

The Student Senate voted
Monday to rescind Thomas
Longoria's appointment as an
associate justice after 'The Pan
American" discovered the procedure used was in violation of
Student Government Association (SGA) Executive By-laws.
The by-laws stipulate a vacancy for a judicial branch position must be publicized in the
campus media at least five days
prior to the filing deadline. This
policy is to ensure any student
interested in the position may
apply for it.
In an agenda given to "The Pan
Amercan" two hours before the
meeting, the senate had planned
to waive the section of the bylaws and appoint Longoria and
Phillip Foley to fill the two vacant associate justice positions
on the Student Court.
However, a revised agenda
sent to "The Pan American" one
hour before the meeting deleted
the waiver and the appointment
of the two associate justices.
SG_A VicePresidentJoeFlores
said the two associate justice
positions will be filled by the
Robert Alvarez administration,
which officially talces office
May 1.

The first associate justice vacancy occurred when Alex Rodriguez was·appointed as attorney general, forcing him to resign his associate justice seat.
The second vacancy occurred
when Calixtro Villarreal was
forced to resign because he violated a section in the judicial bylaws.
SGA adviser Elvie Davis said
Villarreal campaigned forone of
the presidential candidates
which was a direct violation of
the by-laws.
The student court has filled
four of the six associate justice
positions.
In related SGA news, the election commission has filled one of
the two remaining vacancies in
the Student Senate for next year.
Both are freshm~ senatorial
seats.
Four students tied in the elections with two write-in votes
each. Ernesto Arredondo will fill
one of the remaining scats. One
student was declared ineligible
to serve on the senate while
another declined the seat.
At press time, the election
commission was unable to reach
the third student.

SGA defends closed sessions, asked t6 promote open meetings
By EDWIN AGUILAR
Managing Editor

President of a Texas student
government group has asked the
Student Government Association (SGA) to head a move to
pass legislation placing them
under the Texas Open Meetings
Act.
Michael Smith, president of
the Texas State Student Association (TSSA), told "The Pan
American" last week he had
communicated with SGA "about
spearheading the move to get
legislation passed to get student
governments under the act."
, The act ensures that state
funded bodies comolv with certain bureaucratic - procedures,
including posting agendas and
.meeting executive session criteria.
Smith informed SGA President Thelma Ramos of his proposal after he was made aware of
the Attorney General ruling requested by State Rep. Juan Hinojosa.
April 7 Hinojosa requested a
ruling on whether university
governments should fall under
the auspices of the act.
The senate voted April 11 to
withdraw from TSSA, however,

SGA Vice President Joe Flores
citing "dirty politics" on the part
ofTSSA as the reason.
Now that SGA is no longer a
part of the TSSA, Smith said he
hopes SG A will still support the
open meeetings act.
In an interview with a KGBTTV news team Monday, SGA
VicePresidentJoeFlores said he
did not believe student government should have to comply with
the act.
He also defended a Feb. 22
student senate executive session
from which reporters were excluded on the grounds that
strategies concerning student
publications were being
planned.
"We were trying to decide
what type of action we were
going to talce, whether we were
going to talk to the dean of students or the president," Flores
said.
"We've never kept anything
from the students," Flores said.
"We're trying to protect the students from being talcen control of
or being outwitted by other departments."
Flores also said minutes of the
executive session were available
for review, but no media personnel had requested them.

"If they really wanted to know
(about the meeting), we would
not deny it from them," Flores
said.
As of press time, those minutes
had not been made available to
the media, and a source who·
wished to remain unidentified
said the minutes did not exist.
Incoming Vice President J.R.
Garza said. the new administration did not plan to hold any
closed sessions and would adopt
an "open meetings attitude."
"I firmly believe all meetings
should be open to the public as
we don't say anything in there
that the students shouldn't hear,"
Garza said.
Garza said he and Presidentelect Roben Alvarez will hold,
"meetings with an agenda, follow it, post it, invite students and
student input."
David Diaz, legislative aid to
Hinojosa, said there had been no
news from the attorney general's
office regarding the expected
date of the ruling.
Ron Dusek of the AG's office
said press releases on pending
rulings were not released until
the ruling was handed down. He
didnotspeculateonadateforthe
ruling to be made.

·State to phase out .education degrees
By MARY EDNA QUIROZ
Staff Writer

Schools of education at state
uni vcrsilics in Texas are about to
experience some major structural changes.
As of Sept. l, 1991, universities will no longer offer baccalaureate degrees in education.
Therefore, students who plan to
teach will have to major in one of
the academic disciplines taught
in the Texas Public School Curriculum.
The changes are the result of
Senate Bill 994, passed by the
70th Texas Legislature, which
requires candidates fo~ccrt!fication to hold an academic ormterdisciplinary degree.

The interdisciplinary degree
does not yet exist at PAU or at
any of the other 60 institutions ·
-affected by the senate bill.
"At this time we're designing
the interdisciplinary degree and
its options," said School of Education Dean Ernest O'Neil.
The bill also limits the number
of semester hours of required
education courses for students
seeking certificationto 18 hours,
including student teaching.
"It's not enough time to spend
with the students," O'Neil said,
adding the School of Education
has been working to interpret th!!
new legislation and to share the
information with colleagues
throughout the universitv.

Today last day to drop
Today is the last day to officially drop or withdraw through the
, Office of Admissions and Records.
Linda Freeman, associate registrar, said it is the responsibility
· of the students to return their drop slips by the end of the day in
order to have the forms processed.
Drop and withdraw forms can be picked up at the Office of
Admissions and Records at SS 109.

0 'Neil said the legislation will
affect students in the current
programs and those entering
before September 1989 because
they will have to complete those
programs and apply for teacher
certification prior to September
1, 1991.
These students have two years
to complete the programs,
0 'Neil said.
Students seeking certification
after August 31, 1989 must enter
under the new program and its
new standards.
"We will not be able to accept
students under old programs after that date," 0 'Neil said.
New standards include degrees being sought outside the
School of Education. Schools of
education will be held accountable using ExCet scores and the
Texas Teachers Appraisal System for evaluation of teacher
education programs.
The Teacher Induction Pro1;ram is -also part of the legislati_on. The program is being designed by a special committee
design~ted by the State Board of

See 'Education' page 8

Senators filmedSGA Vice President Joo Flores presides over a meeting of the Student Senate
(Photo by Edwin Aguilar)
Monday. The meeting was filmed by a KGBT-TV news team covering the event.

Justices to hear grievance
By PAN FILO GARCIA
staff Writer

A special judicial body appointed by the Dean of Students
will meet Tuesday to hear a
grievance filed by a student
against the Election Commission.
The special body will be comprised of the current associate
justices on the Student Court and
the chief justice. The special
judicial body was formed because there is no quorum on the
student court and thus the complaint could not be heard by the
court through the regular channels.
Cindie M. Powell filed a complaint with Attorney General

Alex Rodriguez last Thursday.
Powell states the commission
violated section5.01 ofthe Election Codes. The section reads:
"Exact dates (for the filing period) will be given to the media
and posted in front ofthe Student
Government Association office
by the Election Commission at
least twenty [20] class days before the scheduled election."
Powell, the editor of"The Pan
American," contends the newspaper did not receive notice of
the filing deadlines until March
17 or 18, three or four days short
of the required deadline.
In a letter sent to Powell, Rodriguez contends notice was
giventothenewspaperon March
15 and met the 20-day deadline.

He also states the specialjudicial
body decision will be based
heavily on whether the violation,
if proven true, "clearly affected
the outcome of the election" and
"affect[ ed] all candidates
e<1uallv."
·Powell feels the possible violation did affect the e.lections.
"Students who were not part of
student government when the
filing dates were announce~ did
not have the same opportunity to
file for the election as did the
current senators," Powell said in
a letter to Rodriguez.
The proceedings will begin.at
1:30 p.m. Tuesday in the University Center (UC) Overflow.

Committee to study educationBy EDWIN AGUILAR
Managing Editor

Formation ofajoint committee
on higher education was announced Tuesday by the Texas
Spealcer'soffice. The committee
will malce recommendations as
to the needs of higher education
in South Texas.
The committee is co-chaired
by Rep. Eddie Cavazos and

Senator Carlos Truan. Also on
the committee are Rep. Alex
Moreno, Rep. Wilhelmina
Delc.:>, Rep. Patrick Patterson,
Rep. Inna Rangel, Rep. Richard
Smith and Rep. Gary Watkins.
Moreno said the committee
would look into additional programs for South Texas universities. He indicated he would be
willing to vote against renewal

of the Coordinatfog Board if it
was a hinderance to improving
education in the area.
" If the board is a barrier to
higher education in South Texas,
then I am ready to aho lish them,"
Moreno said.
The board coordinates educational programs throughout th"!
state. ·Before a llftiv~y can

See 'Committ-ee' page 8.
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The Chautauqua Society, an organization to foster discussion
of ideas and issues, is in the process of fonning on campus, and
will become an official student organization in September.

Packets to be mailed
Students who are currently enrolled and planning to attend the
university's summer sessions do not have to stop by the Office of
Admissions and Records to infonn them.
The office will automatically send current students registration
packets for the summer sessions.
If you have any questions call the Office of Admissions and
Records at 381-2206.

Activist to speak on C.A.
Vietnam war veteran and peace activist Brian Willson will
speak on "Non-violence and peace making in Central America"
today during activity period in LA 101.
Willson, 46, lost both legs Sept 1, 1987 when a Navy munitions
train ran over him during a California protest against U.S.
policies in Central America.
Willson, who spent four years on a tour of duty in Vietnam, has •
traveled extensively in Nicaragua on peace missions and witnessed the first direct peace talks in Nicaragua between the
contras and the Nicaraguan government
His appearance is being sponsored by the Political Science
Association, Student BARCA, the United Methodist Campus
Ministry and the Sociology Student Organization.

"We want to be an organization that serves as a vehicle for
groups, students, and faculty of all disciplines to come together
and discuss social, political, and economic ideas that have a
special rhetorical emphasis," McLemore said.
Chautauqua plans to sponsor guest speakers from both on and
off campus, bring authorities from other campuses to deliver
fonnal lectures and conduct seminars, screen films on specialized topics, and conduct other activities.
For more infonnation, contact advisers McLemore, Neal Rieke
or Jan Courtney at the communications department, 381-3583.

Alumni award scholarships
The Alumni Association is accepting applications until June 15
for more than $50,000 in scholarship funds.
Individual scholarship amounts range from $250 to $1,000.
Students from entering freshmen to graduate students may qualify for some awards.
Scholarship applications are available from the Financial Aid
Office or the Alumni office, UC Suite 111, or call 381-2500.

'Adviser of Year' named

Bookstore 'buy-back' May 5

Diana Glazer has been chosen Adviser of the Year by the
Committee on Student Organizations.
Glazer, of the Foreign Languages Department, is adviser of the
French Club, La Connection Francaise.
"I was very impressed with her and her credentials," committee
member Suzanne Solis said.
She added Glazer had an excellent application and several
letters of recommendation.
"She's gone beyond what most advisers have done," Solis said.
Glazer received the honor last Thursday at the Adviser's
Luncheon.

The University Bookstore will be buying back books May 5-12
from 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and on Friday, May 13 from 7:30 a.m.12 p.m.

Alumni membership free

Grad speaker selected

May 1988 graduates will soon receive letters in the mail
offering them a one-year membership in the Alumni Association
as a graduation gift.
The letters will include discom1t cards, use of campus facilities,
a special insurance program, employment referral service and
other benefits.
Also being mailed is infonnation on a special medical care
program and $10,000 in free group life insurance.

Library to extend hours
Beginning Sunday, May 8 - 11 the library will be open from
7:30 a.m. - 12:30 a.m.
On Thursday, May 12 the library will be open from 8 a.m.-5:30
p.m., and on Friday, May 13 from 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Scheduled speaker for the Spring Graduation Ceremony, held
May 15, will be Dr. Bernard F. Sliger, president of Florida State
University.
The ceremony will take place at 5 p.m. at the Physical Education Complex. Candidates are asked to be there by 4:15 p.m.
A Presidential Reception will be held immediately afterward at
the Fieldhouse Courtyard.
Prospective graduates who have not received letters with
appropriate instructions should contact the Office of Admissions
and Records at 381-2734 to verify the correct address is on file.
All diplomas will be mailed to this address.
Students needing infonnation on caps and gowns should contact the University Bookstore at 381-2251.

Society to discuss event
The Pan American University Chautauqua Society will hold a
discussion regarding the significance of the "Pseudo-Event"
~.' today during activity period in CAS 107.
:~ The Pseudo-Event, said adviser Dr. George McLemore, may
.. be defined as a contrived event created for propaganda purposes
;; so that it can be reported by the media.
'- "An example of the Pseudo-Event might be the sending the
'. (American) troops to Honduras by Reagan just before the peace
:- agreement was reached," McLemore said. "That was a public
·• relations stunt ... There was no intention of sending them into
, combat down there or getting any training ... .It's a kind of myth
that takes on a life of its own."

Et PATO

Clothing drive continues
Student BARCA (Border Assistance for Refugees from Central America) is sponsoring a second clothing drive through May
5 for Central American refugees at the Casa Romero shelter.
BARCA adviser Dr. Sam Freeman said many refugees arrive
in the U.S. with only the clothes on their backs.
Freeman said BARCA is trying to provide tne refugees at the
shelters with "at least one change of clothes."
Enough clothes were donated during the first clothing drive to
fill the bed of a Toyota pickup.
All articles of clothing should be dropped off at Freeman's
office, LA 226.

Amnesty lnt'I to show film
The Pan American University Chapter of Amnesty International (Al) will screen "Colors of Hope," a documentary film on
the torture of an Argentine family Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in CAS
172.

BOOK BUY-BACK

STUDENT SPECIAL
1 PATo

OR

APRIL SPECIAL
1 CRi!ipy Buf TAco, 1 ClticbN & Cltuu
PATo, SpANi!ilt RicE, RANCltERO BEANS
& 12 oz. Cob

PATOS

-

kiNd,

Sl.49

'9

s8'

TRY 1EM • • • • • YOU 1LL LOVE 1EM
Now op EN

ON

NoRTlt 10Tlt

f.tsTER SERViCE

SPECIALIZING IN HAND-MADE
FLOUR TORTILLAS ON THE
PREMISES.
•

!I

All food cookEd fREsk
dAily. NoTkiNG FROZEN!
OPEN DAILY
] •• M, - 8 p.M.
SUNDAY 9 UI. - J

IN EDINBURG
AcROSS fROM P•N AM

0111 UNina,iTy Dain

Handicapped Against Needless Discrimination (HAND) will
• meet during activity period today in the basement of the Women's
Residence Hall to approve the organization's constitution.
HAND, formerly Rights of the Handicapped, is a on-campus
advocate group to protect the rights of students with disabilities
and handicaps.
President Rogelio Fonseca said he encourages students of all
m~jors to get involv~d in HAND, especially those in political
science, pre-law, social work, sociology and special education.
For more infonnation, call Manuel Lopez~ adviser, at the
sociology department 381-3321.

ForThe
Bride And Groom
Who Work Or
Attend School
<Why go /'tom one do'te to anothn to p.fan yo1..n
at ou't !J.tou, !JOU can take. ca'tc. o f aff of the.
foffowing:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dride"s Dible ond Dible Cover
Dridol Handbag
Dride and Groom Gorters
Wedding Coke topper
Coke Curter ond Se,ver
Toasting Glos.ses

•Chino
• Crystal

•Florwcre

• Silver

• 13rosswore
• Clocks

• Tobie Linens
• Kitchen Items

• Home Accessories

u changing w1:.ddi.ng gi{h wfun

ull 682-1~76
CALL JBJ-072,

Disabled to meet today

<Wh!J wa!J.h you't vafuaGf1:. fimE. 'tdu.-ining a n d /o 'l.

foR

FOR FASTER SERVICE

The El Cid Caravan 106, Order of the Alhambra, is offering
two $500 scholarships for students seeking certification in special education and expressing a desire to teach in a public school :
in Hidalgo or Starr Counties.
•
Scholarships will be awarded for both the 1988 Summer and
Fall sessions.
Qualified students must must be juniors or above and submit an
application by May 15 for the summer scholarship and August 15
for the fall scholarship.
For more infonnation contact the Financial Aid Office at
Brownsville PAU or call 542-6882.

which incfudu:

/

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
5AME

El Cid to give awards

<We. ha<n an c.xte.n!J.i.<JE. wt:.ddi.n'j § ift cf?E.9 i :1h.!J

FOR ONlY $2.29
Cltoon 2 EGG PATos of TltE
RdRiEd BEAN§, Till 11 A.M.

A career convention designed to help students mak~ the transition "From Campus to Corporation" will be held ~pnl 30 fro~ 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Gonzalez Convention Cente_r 1~ San Antoruo.
Admission to the convention is free. Lunch 1s mcluded.
Students may be reimbursed for their expenses if they have
have four students in a hotel room and the bill is $50 or less, or a
carpool with at least three students in the car.
The convention is being sponsored by Hughes Aircraft Corporation.
For more infonnation contact Derly Guajardo, director of
placement, SS 147, call 381-2243, or call Marina Carroll at
"Hispanic Business Magazine" t (805) 682-5843.

• Wedding lnvltottons. 5oclol Srorlonery
• Personalized Napkins and Marches
• Altendonrs' Gifts ond Thonk you Gifts
• Uniry Condleholders ond M.emory Candles
• Wedding Album, Guesr Doak; Plume Pen
• Flower Glrt's Dosket, Nngbeaer's Pillow

1 CltAlupA, SpANislt RicE,
RANcllERO BEAN§, Sl. J ~

WNITEflOUI

Convention set April 30

wedding? 'Jhat' !J. a wa!J.tr. of ti.me.! <With one. !J.top

Mexican Food to Go
Uelley Wide

AI Coordinator Maria Pizana said the 15-minute film, made by
the Amnesty group in New York, tells the story of the group's
eight-year effort to free a political priso~er.
.
.
For more infonnation call AI Coordmator Mana Pizana at
631-3187, or Assistant Coordinator Lisa Ramirez at 783-1137 or '
781-3429.

i c.gi!J.tc.'l.inf} with

u.!J. you wd( uceiv1:. uactL!:J what !J OU. nud , with no

Book Buy Back
May 5 thru 13
Main Store Only

du.pfication!J.. c:ltnd !JOU won't •uc£itJ£ ju. !J.t <J i.f t
ct:'l.ti.fi.catu!
f..]Jfea.!J.e vi.!J.it o ru. of ou't !J.tO'l.E.!J. !J.oon a n d {et U.!J.

Also iN McAIIEN, Missio111,
BRow111nillE, Wulaco, &
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HuliNGEN
p . M.

W E.

h a v1:. to offe: 'l.

in p.fanni.ng !:JOU.'t w c.dding .

LOVE MOM
see us for gift
selections for
Mother's Day

Wallets • ID Bracelets
Baby jewelry • Tiaras

Lighten your load!
Carry cash instead of books!
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Unive rsity Dr. and 4th St , a nd UC 103

1301 South 10th

Main Store: 7:30-5:30 M - TH, 7:30 - 12:00 F

(M•xrTo Luby'1)

UC 103: 7:30 · 5:00 M · TH, 7:30 • 11:30 F

McAllen, Texas
682-8221

Phone: 381-2251

4915 North 10th
(Mexr To Luby' s)

McAllen. Texos
686-2451
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'Madwoman· shows lack of understanding

ENRIQUE OLIVAREZ JR.
Stoff Writer
William Shakespeare once
wrote_"an honest tale speeds best
being plainly told."

Symphony to give concert

111e Pan'American University
Theat~ co~d ~!1efit greatly
from this advice rn Its production
of Jean Giradoux's morality
fable "The MadwomanofChaillot."

The last two days of Symphony Week, a celebration honoring
and promoting symphonic music in the Valley, will be held in the
Edinburg Auditorium on 415 W. McIntyre.
Th~ -Valley _Sr,tnPh?ny Orchestra (V~O) will present "An
Everung of Pans Apnl 29 and 30. The dmner in the auditorium
will begin at 7:30 p.m. and the concert will begin at 8:30 p.m.
Melhart Music will provide a light show to complement the
musical program on the Champs Elysees.
VSO will perfonn Jacques Offenbach's "Oveture to Orpheus in
the Underworld"; Leo Delibes' "Prelude and Mazurka from
Coppelia"; Claude Debussy's "Nauges" and "Fetes" from Nocturnes, Emmanuel Chabrier's "Espana Rhapsody" and Antal
Dorati's "La Vie Parisienne."
Awards for the second Music-On-Canvas Competion will be .
given to works by 29 high school artists.
Jurors are Billie Lynn Clark and Allie Haden Chainnan and
coordinator is Bernice Coleman. The Mid-Valley Art League of
Weslaco will provide awards.

"Madwoman" tells a comic but
touching story of an afternoon in
the life of an eccentric woman
who wishes to rid the world of
the money-hungry maniacs of
the world.
The production's most apparent flaws result from enhancements by director Doug Cummins. The huge gestures and
stilted recitation spell the downfall ofthis production. Instead of
gettmg · the profound message Giradoux wished to convey, you frnd yourself reacting to
the actors' affected antics.

Emmanuel to give concert

Though some of the performances are at best tepid, once you
wade through all the affectations, some performances are
praiseworthy.
By far the best performance is
Dan Northcutt's portrayal of the
eloquent, eccentric Ragpicker.
At first sight of Northcutt, we get
a glimpse of what "Madwoman"
might have been.

Latin music superstar Emmanuel will bring his unique blend
of Latin contemporary pop to the PAU Fieldhouse May 6 at 8
p.m.
The University Program Board is the on-campus coordinator
for the concert. Emmanuel is touring North America to promote
his new album "Entre Lunas."
During the past year, Emmanuel has had three songs on
Bill~ard's Top 50 Latin Singles chart. His single "Solo" was
nommated this year for a Grammy in the Best Latin Single by a
Male Performer category.
Tickets are priced at $20, $25, $30 and $50. Ticket locations
include University Center (UC) 205, Melhart Music Centers in
McAllen and Brownsville, The Leather Hut in McAllen, and
Principal Casa de Cambios in McAllen, Hidalgo, and Reynosa.

'Evening of Dance' May 2
The Health and Physical Education Department will present
"An Evening of Dance" in the PAU Fieldhouse May 2 at 7:30
p.m.
Dance instructors Laura Grabowski, Maria Garza Munoz,
Francisco A. Munoz, Jeannean Ryman, and Alexandra Barker
will bring about 350 dau,ce students enrolled in modem, folkloric, jazz, spanish, folk and square, aerobic and teaching dance
·
activities classes at PAU.
".
:
Dr. Amilda Thomas will be the master of ceremonies and
'.-:, Dahlia Guerra will accompany the dancers on piano.
:. General admission is $1.50. Tickets will be sold at the door.
:
For more infonnation call 381-3501 or 381-2314.

His performance is thought·
ful, and at its best, inspiring.
Girodoux 's message clearly
shines through his character and
this is due mainly to Northcutt's
pure, unaffected style.
Though at times a glimmer of
the endearing, winsome character the master madwoman
should be shines through, Sara
Kidd gives a performance that
lacks understanding. Though
not a bad perfonnance, Kidd
falls short in creating a character
that should inspire and illuminate the truths about the goodness in all human beings.

!:Choir to perform May 3
"·

The PAU Choir will perfom in their last concen of the spring
semester May 3 at 8 p.m. in the PAU Fine Arts Recital Hall.
Featured in the program will be various works by composers
such as Benjamin Britten, Francis Poulenc, Johannes Brahms and
Gabriel Faure.
The PAU Choir is composed of music majors and minors and
' other students enrolled at PAU.
Assistant Professor of Music Christopher Munn is conductor of
the choir.

Back to Life-- Mike Oxyer revives Chavez Ransom after a suicide attempt in PAUT's production of Jean
Giradoux' "The Madwoman of Chaillot". The play runs through Sunday, and tickets are available at the CAS
box offlC8.
(Photo by Carlos Vasquez)

offers two significant reliefs
from otherwise slow sections in
the show.
As the prospector, David
Emilio Rodriguez falls victim to
the style of the production by
creating a character void of any
inner insight. but full of fakerv.
Compliments to all those in
minor roles for offering natural,
oft~beat characters that give

The most entertaining of the
Madwoman's cronies, Mara
Lee Rowin' s Mlle. Gabrielle, is a
show stopper. The bumbling,
birdy Rowin plays Gabrielle
with the vitality of a seasoned
character actress and in light of
Rowin's wonderful perfonnance in "The Foreigner," it is
apparent versatility is Rowin's
middle name.
Sativa Perskin who plays the
mannish Mme. Josephine, enters
with a verve that is astonishing.
This dynamo definitely defies
the myths of the powerlessness
of abbreviated individuals for it
is the robust portrayal of Josephine that gives the trial scene
its backbone. ,

Art show to open Tues.
. More than 50 cash and purchase awards will be given at the
' · opening of the Student An Show Tuesday during activity period
in the CAS Gallery.
Student works will be on display until June 24 and will include
drawings, paintings, ceramics, photographs, jewelry, graphic
design, fiber (weaving and tapestry) and biological illustrations.
Some students with winning works will receive gold, siver or
bronze awards from the university while others will receive cash
and purchase awards.
The First National Bank of Edinburg will have a purchase
award of $100, which will be added to their art collection
according to associate professor of art Edward E. Nichols. He
said Osment Appliance Center will also have a purchase award.
Pucharse awards are awards in which the students' art work is
actually purchased for a certain amount of money, Nichols said.
With a cash award, the student's work is merely awarded with
cash.
The John Marin Watercolor Award is a cash award. This year
there will be two awards due to the fact that one was not given last
year said Nichols.
Nichols said there will be a•$ 100 jewelry award and goods and
services awards by Marie A. Canales Caligraphy of McAllen and
Margaret Valverde's The Webb.

Kudos to Cindy Ransom who
plays dual roles as a bodacious
broker and sonorous snob and

EDINBURG, TEXAS
1701 W. University
383-1824
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Reporters, Photographers and Editors
for
"The Pan Amerlcan"-the university newspaper,
for special summer issues and the fall semester.
"Rlo"-the campus general interest magazine,
for the fall issue.
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but not required. Students of all majors
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Steak Dinner1 for•-•

t::r; ·

Sirloin #1

With choice of Baked Potato, French Fries
or Hash Browns & Texas Toast.

With choice of Baked Potato. French Fries
or Hash Browns & Texas Toast.

2 for onlv $6.99

2 for only $6.99

Good only at 1701 W. Unlverolly i)rsve, l!dlnburs. To...

one person may redeem for 1/2 price

one person may redeem for 1/2 price

;;.r: . --- -- - - .. - - . - -- - ------- -------..
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Steak DiMef'I for ,wo•

1'

:

"Maverick" #5

,

2-11 Oz. Choice Top Sirloin Steaks

'

1

Recruiting
Young Teachers, Inc.

2 for only $5.99

I

Steak OiMe11 for•-•

1'

,

"Six Shooter" #6

~

1:.1';

:

2 • 9 Oz. Choice Ribeye Steaks

:

Choice of Baked Potato,
French Fries or Hash Browns & Texas Toast

'

2 for only $5.99

Fo~d/s:,~;tear
or on Y

·

_. __ _____ __ . __ ------ ------- - .• ,
one person may redeem for 1/2 price

"Marshall" #3

Good only at 1701 W. UnlvenltyDrlve, l!dlnbu'I, Tua

one person may redeem for 1/2 price

Good only •• 1701 w. Unlveralty Drive, l!dlnburs. Tea..

•,

Steak Dinnen for -r-•

,
:

1

',

:

:

w/Peppers & Onions or Mushroom Gravy, with choice of :
Baked Potato, French Fries or Hash Browns & Te~as Toast!

1

;;.~ ----------- · --------- --- ---··- ·.
'
'-

~•~t9

:

2 - 5 1/2 Oz. Sirloin Tips

•

Salads, Hot Foods, Desserts
:i,ebell l<;e

,

Good only at 1701 W . Unlvertlty Drive. Bcllnburs. Teau

;;.r: .. - - -- - - -· - - -- -- - - --------------

I

w

"Stagecoach" #12

2 • 8 Oz. Chopped Sirloins

one person may redeem for 1/2 price

one person may redeem for 1/2 price
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•

Steak Dinnen for•-•

•

2 for only $10.95

~

~

:
With Mushroom Gravy or Peppers & Onions choice of •
: Baked Potato, French Fries or Hash Browns & 'Texas Toas .'

With choice of Baked Potato, French Fries
or Hash Browns & Texas Toast.
Good only •t 1701 W . Unlverllty Drive, l!dlnllurs. Tex..

,'

Sirloin #1

2 - 8 Oz. Choice Sirloin Steaks

Good only at 1701 W. UnlverlttyDnve, 8dlnbu,._ Te...

,'

Steak O i ~ for ,wo•

2 - 8 Oz. Choice Sirloin Steaks

2 for onlv $11 .95

.
:
•
:
:•

I

I

Good only•• 1701 W . Unlverllty Drtve, l!dlnburs. Teua

•• · 1-800-45-TEACH.

•

Applications available at the;Publications Office,
Em.ilia Hall 100. For more' information,
go by the Publications office or c_all 381-2541.

No other profession has this power.
he power to woke up young minds. Th
power to woke up the world Teachers
hove that power. Reach for it. Teach.
For information call

Fast Friendly Service • Carryout Orders!
11:00 a.m. • 10:00 p.m. Sunday - Thursday
11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m . Friday & Saturday
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tioned, the production lacks
depth and understanding.
It's almost as if Girodoux
could have written his own critique of the university theatre's
production of "Madwoman" by
saying:· "Like diamonds, they
are lackluster unless they catch a
light; they respond only to signals, but without understanding
them."

STEAK HOUSE

1-Cl'-:

REACH
FORTHE
•................................................•. POWER.
TEACH.
:~
WANTED
i
..
.

"Madwoman" its unique flavor
and to set designer Kathy J. Gilbert for creating an impressionistic Paris that captures the color
of the West Bank.
With a production of this size
and difficulty, itis inevitable that
some shortcomings will appear.
All the elements were present for
cre~fa1g a show thatemphac:zed
message rather than mechanics.
In short, except for those men-

:
:
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one person may redeem for 1/2 price
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S!eakOi~for,_.

':

Country Fried Steak #16

:

2 for only $5.99

:

: With Mushroom _o r Cream Gravy, choice of Baked Potato. :
1
French Fries or Hash Browns & Texas Toast.
Good only., ~o~w. Unlverllty Drive, l!dlnllurs. Te...

.• _________ • ___________________ ,
one person may redeem for 1/2 price
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Who's going
to protect you
from SGA?
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O you feel you need to be protected?
In a television interview this week with Stephanie
Glass of Channel 4, current Student Government Association
Vice President Joe Flores said one role of SGA is to protect
students from "misinfonnation."
Glass was questioning Flores about his reasons for saying
the Student Senate should not fall under the Texas Open
Meetings Law.
Flores defended the Senate's need to have closed sessions so
Senators can discuss "strategy" for "setting policy with publications." Having the sessions closed, he said, is necessary to
prevent publications from fighting their strategy.
"We've never kept anything from the students. And a lot of
things .. .it's because we're try;ng to protect the students from
being taken control of or being ,outwitted by other departments
as well," Flores said.
He would not be specific as to which "other departments"
are trying to control or outwit the students.
When asked why he feels it's necessary to protect one pan
of the school from another, Flores replied: "We're protecting
the students from being...misinfonned, policy being set that
would really hurt them in the long run."
Sometimes when the TV camera's white light comes on, the
mind goes blank. For example, consider Flores' closing
~omment: "We've fought for things that we knew were right
m the long run, and they're paying the price for it." Who is
"they"?
When the mind goes blank, either the person being interviewed says nothing, or he says what's really on his or-her
mind.
In _a letter to "The Pan American" printed April 21, SGA
President Thelma Ramos said something similar.
"I am tired of the biased reporting, the slanted language, the
trial by innuendo, the prejudicial coverage, and the administrative direction of the paper... " she wrote.
In a "free" society like the United States of America, citizens are given the opportunity to hear as many sides of an
issue as they wish. They are given credit for having enough
intelligence not to be "outwitted," to be capable of making
value judgments of their own to distinguish truth from "misin-- formation."
Apparently SGA wishes to take that decision out of the
hands of the student body and retain it for themselves.
The editors of "The Pan American" would like to ask Flores
and Ramos to be specific with examples of "misinfonnation"
and "biased reporting."
Consider it protection. Like SGA, ''The Pan American" ,
would like to protect the students-from vague generalizations.

"The Pan American" welcomes reader input from students,
faculty and university staff members in the "Reader's Voice"
letters column.
"Reader's Voice" exists as a forum to freely express ideas,
views, grievances and other matters readers may wish to share.

'

LE'ITER GUIDELINES:

•The deadline for submitting letters is noon the Monday prior
to publication.
•All letters must be signed and include the writer's major,
classification or job title. The writer's address and telephone
number must also be included for verification. Letters without
the writer's signature will not be published. Names may be
withheld upon request.
•Letters should be typed, double-spaced and not exceed 250
words (about a page) in length.
•All letters will run as is, without corrections by the editor.
Letter writers must clean up their own spelling and grammatical
errors. "The Pan American," however, reserves the right to
edit letters for libelous statements.
•Letters may be submitted at the Student Publications Office
'
Emilia Hall I 00.

R.G.

GARZA
$CHooL
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Money where your mouth is
M

E prometi que no volveria a escribir sobre el gobiemo estudientil. No les queria explicar, otra vez, la
clase de tontos que estan en esas posiciones tan agostos. Pero,
otra vez, trataron de engaflar a los estudiante~ esta universidad.
Esta vez, el engafio fue muy siniestro, -Ellos trataron de culpar
a los estudiantes, ..eri vez de _3dmitit que ellos fueron los que
comitieron el error. Dejenme decides lo que paso.
El senado estudiantil se reunio el 22 de febrero en el "U.C."
Alli, ellos empesaron a discutir el nombramiento de un senador
y tres delegados a la comision electoral. Esos nombramientos
fueron confirmados por el senado por voto unanime.
Al fin de discutir esos problemas y unos otros, ellos decidieron
entrar a una sesion ejecutiva. Esa sesion, effectivamente, violo
los derechos garantizados a nuestro reportero por la primera
enmienda a la constitucion de los estados unidos.
Esa enmienda garantiza a ciudadanos de los Estados Unidos el
derecho a una prensa libre. Ese derecho es uno de los mas
irnportantes en la constitucion, porque, sin ese derecho, la gente
no puede infonnarse de los acontecimientos de su gobiemo. Y si
la gente nose puede informar, el gobiemo puede hacer lo que le
da la gana. El senado estudiantil, el 22 de febrero, nego ese
derecho a los estudiantes de esta universidad.
;,Pero, cual fue el engafio a los estudiantes? ;,Que es el truco tan
siniestro que ha pasado? El engafl.o es este: En vez de admitir que
ellos son culpables de negar infonnacion a la gente, ellos ahora
dicen que la culpa es de los estudiantes porque ellos no pidieron la informacion. jEso es ridiculo!
Joe Flores, el presidente del senado y el vicepresidente del
gobiemo dijo que la unica razon por la cual la infonnacion no fue
distribuida es que la gente no la pidio. El problema con esa

posicion es que no se puede defender, porque datos de sesiones
ejecutivas jamas se hacen publicas. Y por esa razon, el periodico
no pregunto por los datos de la sesion.
Lo peor de esto es que la mafia no acaba en eso.
Joe Flores, hablando por el gobiemo estudiantil, dijo el lunes,
en frente de camaras de television, que nos daria los datos si
nosotros los pidieramos. Imediatarnente, yo mismo pedi los
datos, pero esos datos todavia no aparecen, y me han dicho a mi
que no existen.
l,En fin, que puede hacer uno para resolver este problema?

Column a la mode
By EDWIN AGUD..AR
Managing .~ditor.
Desafortunadamente, nada. Mientras esta administracion siga
en poder, estos trucos seguiran. jGracias a Dios que la proxima
administracion entrara a poder el primero de mayo, y los trucos
de la presente administracion seran solo recuerdos penosos!
Yo espero que estos trucos nose vuelvan a repetir cuando entre
la nueva administracion. Ellos me ban asegurado que no repitiran
esos trucos.
Mas importante, ellos me han asegurado que
adoptaran una postura mas agradable al respeto de la prensa. J .R.
Gma, el nuevo vicepresidente, me ha dicho que el senado no
volvera a tener sesiones ejecutivas. jOjala! sea verdad, pero no
tengo mucha fe en palabras. jYo espero accion!

'Rainbow· remains unfaded

T

HE Pennsylvania Showdown is over. Democratic
hopefuls Mike Dukakis and Jesse Jackson met in a
one-to-one shootout Tuesday and, like so many high noon confrontations, the "Duke" came out on top.
However, while Jackson's presidential campaign may have
been mortally wounded, his fight rages on.
In what some are calling a landslide victory Dukakis received
67 percent of the vote in Pensylvania's Democratic Primary,
pulling in more than twice as many votes as Jackson's 28 percent.

The Open Window

While many are looking to a Mike Dukakis-Sam Nunn ticket to
balancr. the party with a more conservative Southerner, the
deciding factor may lie with Jackson.
Po~itical o?Servers h~ve speculated Jackson is looking at other
possible regional candidates of a more liberal constitution such
as former Arizona (?ov. Bruce Babbitt, House Majority Leader
T?m Foley of Washington and even San Antonio Mayor Henry
Cisneros.
Finally, while Jackson most likely will not be the next president
of the United States, his ability to compete and succeed to the
extent that he has thus far is in itself phenomenal.

By ED CANTU
Columnist
Dukakis gained 163 additional delegates for a total of 1,263more than half the 2,082 needed to cinch the nomination. Following the Pennsylvania primary, Jackson now has 852 delegates.
For all practical purposes, the race for selection as the nation's
number one Democrat has ended.
Even so, though he may have lost the battle for the presidential
nomination, Jackson's war for civil lights is far from over.
The Southern Baptist minister has vowed to, and very definitely
will, continue to be a major player in the 1988 presidential
election.
.
Jackson carries a tremendous bloc of broad-based support
Dukakis must contend with and whose issues must be attended to.
Jackson's endorsement at the upcoming Atlanta convention will
be a key factor in unifying the party.
Besides keeping social issues and civil rights in the political
limelight, one of Jackson's most important roles may be his input
in choosing a running mate for Dukakis. Jackson's opinion on
this matter will definitely be heard.

It is a milestone in American politics and the effects of th·1s
man's efforts will benefit us all.
- one
Jackson's Rainbow Coalition may not have won the
·
. fiounder, but the b nl11ance
. .
d ~ncy . fior its
and unity of its presi1
will shine for all to see.
co ors
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Ad VI.ser
C r·1t·1 C·1zed
Dear"Editor'',

Because of the length ofmy

last week, it was returned to me
for "editing." I had to remove
some comments which I still
consider important. 'l 'herefore,
I hope I will be allowed to
present them now. In the April

printed a letter from me. .
Alongside it was a response
from your advisor, Ms. Joyce
Prock. This is not the first time
something like this has happened.
\.

,nk it is unfair, if not
une~cal, for the newspaper
ad_vi_sor to have the special
pnvilege, granted to no one

See 'Reader's Voice' page 5
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Coordinating board denies grants
By MARY EDNA QUIROZ

The Coordinating Board is in

Staff Writer
Ten research proposals by university faculty members have
been turned down by the State
Coordinating Board.
The rejected proposals were in
competition with 3,276 other
proposals submitted by public
and private universities across
the state. The state legislature
appropriated $60 million for
special advanced technical research by higher education institutions.

Several criteria, including excellence and type of proposal
made, were used to determine
which proposals received

charge of administering the
funds and selected more than
300 proposals to receive funding.
"It's a complex, detailed process. We have no idea why the
proposals were not selected.
There has been no feedback,"
said VicePresidentofAcademic
Affairs Dr. Ronald Applbaum.
The 10 proposals submitted by
faculty covered a wide range of
subjects including aging, theoretical math, archaeology, political £cience and biology.

grants.

. ''The people who got the grants
are not amateurs," said Dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences
Ernest Baca.
Outof37 state-supported universities, 14 received grants.
Most of the proposals approvr,d
were from ·The University of
Texas, A&M University and The
University of Houston systems.

• • EXAMINATION SCHEDULE ••
These examination schedules apply to the Edinburg campus only

"The schools we compare ourselves with didn't fare well,"
Applbaum said. Those schools
include Midwestern, Tarleton
State, San Angelo State and Sul
Ross University.
Baca said this is the first time
the Coordinating Board has been
involved in the peer process selection.
"lttakesalongtimetodevelop
a system for the funding of
grants,'' Baca said. "We 're kind
of disappointed because we always do well for a school of our
size."

Reader's Voice•continuec1 rrom page 4 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - else, to read letters to the
editor, like mine, before they
are printed, so as to be able to
respond in the same issue.
When I read an editorial,
article, letter, etc. that I wish to
respond to, I must wait at least
one week to have my response
printed. Ms. Prock, a member
of the administrative structure
and not a student representative, has a great advantage by
being able to do otherwise.
(By the way, I was glad that at
least my letter, sent the week
before, reminded her to advertise for editor applications.
However, we think it is extremely presumptuous of her to
assume, as she says, that "it is
doubtful that other students
who have shown no interest in
working with the paper would
have the skills necessary to
lead a staff and produce the
paper." It is this kind of thinking and "control" that Student
Government Association wants

to protect the students from.)
I hope that, in the future, Ms.
Prock will play a little more
fairly.

violations. I believe that some
policies are bent and broken,
but only for some students.
The reason that my article
cannot be totally rejected is that
similar news have been published in the past. Awarding
special privileges to a particular individual or group in any
government funded institution
is a violation of the law. Fine,
if articles about the accomplishments of Pan Am alumni
cannot be published, why are
some published? That is the
whole point of my dissatisfaction.
P.S. This letter was supposea
to have been published last
week; therefore, the words
"last week," in the letter, refer
to two weeks ago. Had my
letter been published last week,
it would have supported, and
would have been supported by,
. two other letters of the same
sort One was entitled "Biased
Reporting?" by Thelma Ramos,

Thelma Ramos President,

Student Govt.~ociation

'Odd things
occurring'?

1

To the students and Editor,
Ironically, after all her actions against my article, Ondie
Powell, our editor, continues to
give me false hope by writing
in her response to my letter last
week: "We still have his item,
but we have other feature
stories which carry far more
news value..."
Also, Thelma Ramos has
informed us that odd things
have been occuning with our
newspaper. I have to agree
with her that an examination of
the Publications Handbook
would revea1a number of

our SGA President, and the
other was entitled "Coverage
inadequate" by Philip Foley, a
concerned student like myself.
These two letters also suggested that odd things have,
indeed, been occuring with our
newspaper. The editor had no
sound reason to suppress my
letter; the reason that she gave
me is absurd. A formal grievance, concerning this and other
unjustly [sic] actions, will be
filed against the editor.
Staytur~AI

Samuel Cavazos

Student of Sociology

Students
thanked
To the Editor:
Who says Pan American
students are cynical? I certainly don't.
On behalf of the Pan American Chapterof Amnesty International, I would like to thank

SPRING SEMESTER 1987-1988
Day Classes
Thuntday, May 5
7:45 a.m . - 9:30 a.m. All TT English 1301 classes
11 :30 a.m. All MWF English 1301 classes
9:45 a.m.
5:00 p.m. - 6:45 p.m. All Evening English 1301 classes
Friday, May 6
8:30 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. Math 1334 classes
10:45 a.m.
12:30 p.m. All Math 1340 classes
7:45 a.m. 9:45 a.m. 12:45 p.m. 2:45 p.m. -

Monday, May 9
9:30 a.m.
MWF-1
11:30 a m.
MWF-5
2:30 p.m.
TT-2
4:30 p.m.
TT-5

classes
classes
classes
classes

( 7:45 (11:45 ( 9:10 ( 2:35 -

8:35)
12:35)
10:25)
3:50)

7:45 a.m. 9:45 a.m. •
12:45 p.m. 2:45 p.m. -

Tuesday, May 10
9:30 a.m.
TT-1 classes
11:30 a.m.
MWF-2 classes
2:30 p.m.
MWF-6 classes
4:30 p.m.
TT-6 classes

( 7:45 •
( 8:45 •
(12:45 •
( 4:00 -

9:00)
9:35)
2:00)
5:15)

(10:35 •
( 2:10 (10:45 ( 3:35 -

11:50)
3:25)
11:35)
4:50)

7:45 a.m. 9:45 a.m. 12:45 p.m. 2:45 p.m. -

9:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
2:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

7:45 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
12:45 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Wednesday, May 11
TT-3 classes
MW-7 classes
MWF-4 classes
MW-8 classes
Thursday, May 12
MWF-3 classes
MW-9 classes
TT-4 classes

( 9:45 - 10:35)
( 5:00 - 6:15)
( 1:10 • 2:25)

Saturday classes: Examinations will be given at regular class time
on May 7.
Evening classes: Final examinations will be given at regular class
time beginning on Thursday, May 5, 1988, and ending on Wednesday, May 11, 1988. (Periods 11-14 are considered evening
classes).

NOTE: Examinations should be given only at the time designated. If an
examination needs to be shifted from the scheduled time, prior approval
by the appropriate school dean is required. Examinations for double
period classes should be given at the time scheduled for the first hour
the class meets.

the 336 students of Pan American University who signed the
Amnesty International petition
to stop the torture of all political prisoners of conscience all
over the world. These petitions
will be joined by approxi-

mately 1 million people from
the U.S., before they are forwarded to those countries
where the torturins of political
prisoners of conscience is
occurring.

See 'Thanks' page 8

'

Counseling & Guidance offers help in personal relationships
By CYNTHIA GONZALEZ
Staff Writer

Relationships, whether they be
amongfamilymembers,friends,
co-workers, or romantic partners, make up an important part
of our lives.
How these relationships affect
us and how we deal with them
can create much stress in our
lives. This is especially true for
students trying to juggle a Job, a
heavy classload and are also
facing the additional pressures
of strained interpersonal relationships.
Students who feel they may be
facing such a situation should
seek out help from the Counseling and Guidance Center.
Gloria Ramirez, a personal
counselor at the center, said students seem to feel these pressures most during final exams.
"We have students coming in
mostly during finals," Ramirez

said. During this time pressures
can be at their greatest. Many
students have trouble dealing
with financial problems, work,
and school work, she said.
"Theydon'trealizetheimpactor
toll all these pressures take on
them."
Ramirez works mostly with
students having problems with
interpersonal relationships.
These includes divorce, boyfriend/girlfriend relationships,
homosexuality, friends, family
or "anybody the students come
intocontactwith,"Ramirezsaid.
These problems sometimes
affect a student's performance at
school and, as a result. his or her
grades may suffer, she said.
Ramirez said some ofthe most
common problems students face
deal with relationships with
parents, meeting high expectalions of their professors, family,
and friends, and adjusting to
college life.

A majority ofthe problems can
be traced back to the home. Lack
of communicationbetween par-.
ents and their children is not
uncommon.
Parents must learn to communicate with their children to help
them grow as individuals.
Ramirez stressed that children
and parents can learn from each
other by expressing themselves
openly and honestly.
Another common problem
students face at one time or another are those encountered in
romantic relationships. A partnermaylosehisorheridentityor
may become too dependent on
the other. In the event of a
breakup, the partner may feel
alone and hurt and may find it
difficult to carry on.
Yet these are only a few of the
many problems students may
have difficulty coping with.
Students need not feel alone and
isolated.
Personal counseling is avail-
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able on campus at SS 513. But
students have to take that first
-stet:> in realizing and coming to
terms with their problems. Students can contact a personal
counselor at 381-2529.
Ramirez also noted students
usually hesitate to ask for help,
especially from a stranger such
as a counselor. It is natural for a

student to be skeptical in trusting
a counselor. For this reason, she
said, the first session is usually
to help establish a rapport with
the individual.
"We explain our services and
how everything is held confidential," Ramirez said.
Students are under no obligation to retum forfurthercounsel-

mg sessions if they are not comfortable.
"If the students gave half a
chance to meet tl1e counselors,
they would be less reluctant and
less threatened," Ramirez said.
"Our purpose is to help students
cope with what they're going
through so they can function in a
healthy manner," she said.
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Packing shed fire injures 2 firemen, destroys fruit
By GILBERTO REYES, JR.
Staff Writer
A towering blaze leveled a

produce shed near downtown
Edinburg early Wednesday
morning, injuring two firefighters, destroying almost 6,000 lbs.
ofproduce,anddisruptingphone
service to nearly 600 homes
around the fire site.
International Produce Co. on
608 W. Cano was nearly completely destroyed by the blaze
that fire officials say began between 12:30 a.m. and 1 a.m.
One firefighter suffered from a
"minorcaseofsmokeinhalation,
Fire Marshal Richard Drury
said, while another received
minor injuries when a wooden
beam fell on him and drove a natl
into his back.
Neither of the firefighters required medical attention.

Drury said the fire department
received a call about the blaze
"sholtly before 1 a.m.".
Firefighters had a problem
controlling the fire because the
squads from Pharr and McAllen
did not know where the fire
hydrants were.
"It took them about 15 minutes
to get the water hooked up, said
eyewitness Joe Flores.
"The fire was blazing and they
were all yelling 'Water!, Water!'."
Upon connecting the water,
firefighters began to douse the
front of the shed and nearby
houses with water to control the
fire.
Despite their efforts, nearly
three-fourth of the building was
consumed and all of the produce
was charred. Computers, files, a

telephone that was still ringing
and other office equipment was
salvaged.
Drury said later in the day no
investigation had begun because
investigators were busy controlling a house fire that broke out
sholtly after the blaze at the shed
was brought under control.
One resident who lives near
the shed said she was awakened
in the middle of the night by
"several explosions and · the
smell of burning wood."
The shed, owned by Sergio
Lorenw, had just re-opened six
months earlier and had been
running o.k._until last !light.
"We had it closed tor a long
time and, nothing happened,"
Lorenzo said. "And then as soon
as we re-open it, this happens."
At the time of the fire, the shed

was contained apporximately
4,000 lbs. of watermelons anc1
1,300 lbs. of garlic.
Gilberto Salinas, the shed's
supervisor, said there was no
indication that a fire would occur.
"I closed the shed at 9:30
(Tuesday night) and went
home," Salinas said. "I didn't
know about it until the middle of
thenightwhenmywife woke me
up and said 'the shed is burning'."
Salinas said the cause of the
fire is unknown but could have
something to do with faulty wiring in the old refrigeration units
on the south side ofthe building.
The building was not equipped
with fire alarms.
Salinas said 20-25 people will
lose theirjobs because ofthe fire.

In Action- A fireman douses flames at a local produce shed near
downtown Edinburg Wednesday morning. The fire raged most of the
night and was still smoldering Wednesday afternoon.
(Photo by Carlos Vasquez)

Victim of Burnout- Among the wreckage left over from Wednesday .'
morning's fire at an Edi,:iburg packing shed is a burnt-out telephone. ·
(Photo by Carlos Vasquez)

Bulldlng Consumed by Flame- The office of International
Produce company is saved by E(linburg firefighters early Wednesday
morning. All the produce in the shed was destroyed, but computers and
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$2 For Each Envelope You Stuff
SIMPLE, PLEASANT WORK YOU CAN DO AT HOME!!!!

Hers'
422 1/2 E. University
Edinburg

383-9035

Triple T Restaurant
Home Cooked Foods & Homemade Pie
Mon. - Fri. 6 am - 8 pm
Saturday 8 am - 2 pm
Daily Lunch Plate w/Dessert . . . . . $3.95
21 Piece Shrimp Plate . . . . . . . . . . S3.95
Fried Catfish Plate ............. S3.95
381-1788

Orders

524 W. University

To Go

Two Blocks East Of Campus
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Damage figures were not
(Photo by Carlos Vasquez)
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other office equipment was salvaged.
available at press time.
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HELP SOLVE YOUR MONEY PROBLEMS. No more worries over inflation, recession,
bills, rising gasoline and other costs. If you are looking for easy extra income, to relieve
financial pressures, you O"-e it to yourself to investigate our offer.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE to earn ell'.tra money working at home by becoming an active participant of our successful mailing association. You receive cash daily for the
envelopes you stuff. There is no limit. You stuff as many as you wish.
NO EXPERIENCE OR SPECIAL SKILLS REQUIRED. Our HOMEMAILER'S PROGRAM
is designed especially for people with little or no business experience and provides
step-by-step instructions.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
You may work in the comfort of your
own home, choose your own hours, set
your own pace. No need to leave yO,l,fr
present job. The possibilities are
unlimited-get the whole family to join
in. Form workshops with your friends. In
addition to mailing our salesletter, we will
help you reap huge profits from manufa~turers anxious to use your services, at no
extra cost to yourself! We will further
show you how to expand your operation
and boast your new income as high as
you wish to go.
NOW, IT'S ALL UP TO YOU!
The opportunity for the better life is
here- it's waiting! But only YOU can take
that all important step that separates the
achievers from the dreamers! Order!
NOW!
EARN THOUSANDS STUFFING ENVELOPES.
SEND Sl.00 AND A SELF-ADDRESSED
STAMPED ENVELOPE TO:

THE UNIVERSITY

WHY IS THIS POSSIBLE!

ha:; mnfrm:d 011

There are many mailorder companies who want to ex•
pand their busine-ss, but do not want to hire more people. If they hired more employees, they would have to
supervise them, rent more office space, pay more taxes
and insurance, all involving more paper work. It is

BECKY ANN BROWNLEE
the degrtt of

Bachelor of Journalism
and all tr~ righb 1111d pm,ileges thtrdo apptrtaini,1g
In Witnffi Tlureof, fhi:- diploma auly 5igned has
benl ,s~utd anJJ. t/le stal 1)/ fht LJnivmiry affi:ad.

much e.1sier for them to set it up so that independence
home workers can earn money doing the work
themse lves.
This program is designed to help people cash in with
the company who needs home workers. Each member
is an independence home worlcer. You serve a company
that paids good commission to have their circulars
mailed. This program has been perfected so that it has
become one of the most successful and profitable one
ever.
We invite you to take part in our success. The money
you earn is up to you. \Ve do not require that you mail
a certain number of pieces each week. You can lake
on whatever amount of business that fits your schedule
and you can quit whenever you want, there are no
obligations. This work mainly consist of the securing
of envelope, lhrough classified ads and simple ,luffing.

J. W. ASSOCIATES
2320 ROSLYN AVE.
DISTRICT HEIGHTS, MD 20747

ABORTION • PREGNANCY TESTS & COUNSELING • REFERRALS
Confidential Services By Caring Professionals
When You Need To Make Personal Decisions

We can help you with the funds you'll need to meet the rising costs of
higher education. And our services are available for everyone... no matter where
you live or where you bank. Choose from Texas Guaranteed Loans, Supplemental Loans, or Parent Loans for Students .. .all at 'special' low interest rates
that make it as easy as 1-2-3 to finance your future!

See Us Today.

2220 Hairw Drive, Suire 35

(512} 428-6242

Free Pregnancy 'Test
24 Hour Answering Service

Harlingen, Texas 78550

Abortion Agency
The Morning After Treatment

Reproductive ~ervices
-"ftm~FDTC

.. providing Choices in Reproductive Hea

Licensed By The Texas Department of H ealth

Fire fire Imelda
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SPORTSIA/C7FWJl7F[f!E§ Broncs lose 4 games,
back in tourney
By GILBERTO REYES, JR.
Sports Editor

Southwestern Louisiana is
fourth, Lamar is fifth and Arkansas St.is a distant sixth. New

Pan Am backed into the first
ASC conference baseball tournament this week with an
unimpressive string of monstrous defeats at the hands Tulane and conference foe New
Orleans.

Orleans, Louisiana Tech and
Pan Am have already won seeds
in the tournament.
Southwestern Louisiana,
whose magic number to make
the tournament is one, can complete the field of four teams with
a conference loss by Lamaror by
winning one game.

If Lamar had defeated the
Ragin' Cajuns, then Pan Am
could have lost the privelege of
hosting the conference's first
tournament with three losses to
Southwestern Louisiana this
weekend.

Pan Am, now 31-22 and 6-6 in
conference, was assured of one
of the final two spots in the four
team tournament by virtue of
SouthwesternLouisiana's 14-10
victory over fifth place Lamar.

Last year, the Broncs handed
Maine a pair of losses that kept
the Black Bears from hosting
their conference's tournament.

Go Broncs!-This years cheerleaders show spirit they won this year. This Sunday, a new set of

In the au-important conference standings, Pan Am is third

cheerleaders for the 1988-89 season will be chosen on the basis of a week's worth of tryouts and practices.
This year's cheerleaders are, from top to bottom and left to right, J.V. Trevino, Frank Barrera, Roel Pena,
c::Barbara Silva, Mary Lou Wiley, Lisa Lopez. Rachel Castillo, Chris Cantu and Yolanda Ramirez.

behind conference leader New
Orleans and Louisiana T~ch.
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Gare ia' Mireles SU rp rise
San Antonio meet

Sports Writer

-·• Today thru Sunday Can you say "Go Broncs,!!"?-The
Department of Housing and Recreation is offering a series of
clinics to prepare possible candidates for next year's cheerlead~- ·ng team.
:;: Intramurals Director Santiago Villaneuva will conduct the
~: essions with the assistance of some of this year's cheerleaders.
::: There will be three more workout sessions in the Fiedlhouse
~•'before tryouts are held. There will be a 12 p.m. to 2 p.m. session
::=today and a 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. session tomorrow.
·•. The fruits of the labor will be borne on Saturday, when the
: -candidates for next year's team will be chosen.

Pan Am's only two representatives in the Mt. San Antonio
College Invitational in Walnut,
Ca. each won a second piace
finish and nearly qualified for
national competition in their
respective races, while the rest of
the men's and women's track
teams ran at the Baylor Invitational.
Senior David ·cratcia barely
missed first place in his strongest
event, the 3000 meter steeplechase. He finished second in a
field of 40, crossing the line at
eight minutes, 54.2 seconds.

May 1 Hot!!! Bench press and h()t legs contest-The
. Jntramurals department will hold a conteit to decide who the
:::strongest and best put-together persons in this area are.
•::· The bench press competition will awartl first through third
•:~lace trophies in three different classifications. Competition for
•· lhe trophies will take place in the weight classifications of 155 lbs.
and under, 155 1/4 lbs.-210 lbs. and 210 lbs. and over.
The legs contest will be held in conjunction with the bench press
competition. First through fifth place trophies will be given, as
well as as over $500 in prizes. Unlike the bench press competition, the legs contest is only open to PAU students.
· Anyone interested in attending the event should contact the
De panment of Housing and lntramurals in UC 102.
April 30-May 1 Baseball Broncs try to rebound-Pan
Am will try to get back in high gear with three games against
.· Southwestern Louisiana University here.
The Ragin' Cajuns are Pan Am's fourth straight foe from the
: state of Louisiana.
The games are almost meaningless for the Broncs because last
week's 14-1 shellacking at the hands of New Orleans, combined
. with USL's 14-10 victory over Lamar, clinched them at least the
· fourth seed in the conference tournament.
The ASC tournament, which Pan Am will host, will pit the best
four teams in the conference against each other to see who will
· win the conference's automatic bid into post-season play.
AWAY
April 28-30 Women have tough task in conference
meet-Pan Am's womens tennis team will have a tough time
trying to win the conference tournament this weekend.
Coach Lisa Blackbum predicts Lamar will take the tournament, and that Pan Am will have a solid shot at finishing second.
April 29-30 Garcia, Mireles face challenge-Pan Am's
track team will look to copy the performance that won them a
first and second place finish in last year's outdoor conference
tournament in Jonesboro, Ark. tomorrow.
Both men's and women's teams have had weak performances
in their recent tournaments, but have nonetheless broken many of
· school records in these tournaments.
Both David Garcia and Nancy Mireles have a chance of
qualifying for the national tournaments with good performances
in their strong events. Garcia must shave another nine seconds
off his time in the steeplechase to have a chance to move on to
. national competition, while Mireles could qualify in the 5000
: meters if she cuts her time by half a minute.

PAN AM
NEW ORLEANS

After the race, Broncs Coac11
:Reid Harter was satisfied with

•. HOME

Sports
banquet
set May 6
The Broncs Sports RecognitionBanquetwill beheld Friday,
May 6 at 7 p.m. at the Echo
Motor Hotel in Edinburg.
The banquet, which is being
sponsored by the Bronc Athletic
Club, the Pan American University Alumni Association and the
university itself, is opn to the ·
public. Ticket prices are $20
apiece.
Almost200 athletes representing 14 sports are to be honored.
A special gift award will be presented to each senior athlete and
all seniors will be presented to
the audience by their coaches.
All athletes will recieve a gift
recognizing the occasion.
The PAU Alumni Association
will also announce its man and
woman athlete of the year.
Each year, an alumni board
reviews the nominations ofplayers made by the eoaches representing each varsity sport. From
those nominations, the awardees
are chosen according to athletic
and academic merit.
The pub~ic may purchase tickets from PAU coaches, Bronc
Booster Club members or
Alumni Association trustees.
Tickets are also available over
the telephone by calling 3812500 and using a credit card or
by going to the Alumni Office in
University Center, Suite 111.

8

The Broncs, who had just been
swept in their three game conference series against Louisiana
Tech, regained some of their
scoring punch against the Green
Wave, but could not overcome
the shaky pitching that plagued
their infamous 11-day tour of
Cajun country.

(Photo by Jeanette White)
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PAN AM
TULANE

Garcia's race, although he said a
unlucky break might have cost
him first place.
"He was right on the guy (in
first place)," Harter said, but "he
stumble~on one of the last
hurdles near the end."
'11arter went on to say a run of
8:45.7 by Garcia could qualify
him for the national championship meet.
Nancy Mireles, who never ran
the 5000 meters, nonetheless
finished second in 16 minutes,
54-4 seconds. She needs to shave
that time by 29 seconds to qualify for the national championships June 1-4.
"It was real gratifying for me
because I'm from southern California. To have those kids come
through on the home turf, so to
speak, made me feel good,"
Harter said.
Assistant Coach D01!g
Erickson took the remaining
track members to Baylor.
Erickson cited the perfonnances
of Monica Wesley and Freshman Rudy Lopez as the two
highpoints in the meet.

··wesley triple jumped 17 feet,
2 lfl. inches and finished sixth

2
9

Albert Molina scored the first
run of the game and batted in the
second to give the Broncs an
early 2-0 lead, but the roof caved
ip on Mike Eckert (8-4) as
Broncs pitching gave up six runs
in the final inning.
Molina doubled to open the
game, and was brought home on
Herb Erhardt's single.
The Broncs made it 2-0 in the
second as both Bob Shepherd
and Glenn Donnelly reached on
errors, and Molina singled to
drive the lead run home .
New Orleans blew the game
open in the final inning when
Nick Malacuso led off with a
triple, and was chased home with
three straight Privateer singles.
Ted Wood then drove in two runs
with a single, and Brian Traxler
hit a two-run homer to end the
Broncs hopes.
overall," Erickson said. "Lopez
ran the 5000 meters in 15 minutes, 26 seconds to finish near
the top in the 5000 meters."
The track squads travel to
Jonesboro, Ark. tomorrow for
the ASC championship. Harter
said Arkansas State is favored to
win the women's circuit while

PAN AM
NEW ORLEANS

2

27

Dave Kandra pitched a no-hitter three starts ago, but since then
has lost three straight games and
was stung with four Privateer
runs in the first inning of the
twilight game to begin what
would be Pan Am's most lopsided defeat during Coach Al
Ogletree' s tenure.
Charlie White, who went 7-11
on the day, welcomed Kandra to
Louisiana with a leadoff double
and scored on a groundout.
White hit for the cycle in the
second game, getting two
singles; a double, a triple and a
home run.
The first inning began a vicious cycle that did not see Pan
Am retire the Privateers without
allowing a run until the eighth
inning. Pan Am's fifth pitcher,
Rodolfo (Junior) Martinez, retired the side to finally end the
carnage.
PA N AM
NEW ORLEANS

1
14

Despite the third lopsided loss .
in a row, this game put Pan Am
into the conference tournament.
Wood homered and went 4for-5 for the day as Danny Kennedy suffered his fifth loss
against as many victories.
The Broncs offensive woes
were evident as Privateer pitching gave up 12 singles, but only
allowed one run. Pan Am even
opened four innings with two
singles, but cou~d not ~o any
further in droppmg their fifth
straight conference game.

"The Pan American "
wishes to thank the friendly
and cooperative people
at the Office of Public Information for their aid in
helping us to produce this
issue.

Louisana Tech is the choice in
the men's comoetition.
Erickson safd both Pan Am
teams should dominate the
middle and longer distance
races. The women won the
cross-country tourney back in
November while the men came
in second.

Seniors and Grad Students:

Get anew

Chevrolet

and $400and
Duplex apts.,
comer of Schunior and McColl.
Call 687-4932.

TYPING-Languagehelp. All
papers, resumes. Retired English teachP.t' 383-2066.

FOR SALE: 1983 Shadow
500 Motorcycle. Good condi, tion$900. FormoreinfocallArt
, at968-7127.

DEAR LISA, Maybe you
shouldn't take the pill. I've
heard it's not safe. Concerned,

:. FOR RENT:

Leo.

PLANNED PARENT-

HOOD 383-5082.
' JOB HUNTING? Stanwitha

professional resume that will
, impress your prospective employer. Services include: Com, poisng, layout, professional typ, ing, quality paper, editing. Call
380-6427 after 6 p.m.

DEAR LEO, I'm glad to find
out that for most people, taking
the pill is ten times safer than
having a baby! Thanks for caring, Lisa. PLANNED PARENTHOOD 787-9431 .

ATTENTION

PAN

AM

Golfers and Students: 1 bedroom efficiency fully furnished.
All utilities, full bath, linens. 18hole golf course available
$250.00 per month. 380-6799.
GOVERNMENT HOMES

from $1.00. "U Repair". Also
tax delinquent propeny. Call
805-644-9533 Ext. 1201 for
info.
WANTED ROOMMATE.

defer your first

payment for

90days
Congratulations. g raduates! We thin~ you
deserve credit for all that hard work. Thats why we
offer the GMAC College Graduate Finance Plan to
help put you into a new Chevrolet
The plan gets ycu going on a credit history.
And it gets you $400 plus a 90-day deferment of
start of payments. Jhis deferral of payment option
is not available in connection with ocher GMAC

programs. Finance charges accru e from the date of
purchase.
You've earned your turn at the wheel. And
we want co help you get it. So see us soon for a
great deal- and details about the GMAC College
Graduate Finance Plan. GMAC is an Equal Credit
Opportunity Company.

One male to share apt. Call
Randy 581 -1006. 4-7 p.m.
TYPING SERVICE:

Re-

search Papers, reports, etc.
Proofreading & Editing. English/Spanish. Call 585-2838.

D.B.A. DAIHATSU

BUS. 83 & 10TH McALLEN 686-5441

G ... OIJALIT'f

·n·v1c1 PAtl S
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Education---Continued from page 1 -

'Ask
Larry'

Education and the Coordinating
Board. It is a one-year probationary period for comprehensive teaching induction.
The state also plans to have a
recruitment program to attract
talented students for teaching
certification and will offer grants
for teaching and education research.
0 'Neil said the department has
fonned an ad hoc committee in
response to Senate Bill 994.
The committee has surveyed
other state institutions to see how

Kafka
clone
loves lesbian
----·

--

.

they are interpreting the guidelines and standards. The
committee is also looking at the
appraisal system and ExCet test
to describe the profile of a PAU
teaching education graduate or
be~inning teacher graduate.
"On the basis of that profile
we'll build a program," O'Neil
said.
Students with questions about
the new legislation should contact the School of Education at
381-2171.

Again, many thanks to all
those who came out to sign
these petitions. Thanks for
making the drive a real success.
If you are interested in joining
the PAU Amnesty International
chapter or in learning more
about the tonuring of political
prisoners of conscience, there
will be a documentary about an
Argentine family who were
prisoners of conscience during

Argentina's "reign of terror"
which occurred in the 1970's.
This documentary will be
shown Tuesday, 7:30 PM, May
3rd at the CAS building room
#172. Everyone is cordially
invited.
For more information teel
free to call Maria Pizana at
631-3187 or Lisa Ramirez at
783-1137 or781-3429.

offer a program, it must meet
with apporval from the board.
The board is approaching
"sunset," a term legislators use
to describe the oncoming expiriation of the tenn of a state

Dear Larry,
I like this woman who is not aware of it. She wants me as a
friend but I want to be her lover. I don't know how to ask her out
or even ask for her phone number.
Craving Angela
Dear craving,
She doesn't desire you as a lover because you are the kind of
person who writes in/or advice on sensitive love matters to jerks
like me. You are a loser.

UsaRarnirez

Dear Lany,
.
The Pan American "circle" is a hang-out spot for popular
students whom I praise. I am an ugly, underprivileged, low GPA
student who wants to be a part of the popular crowd. I spent all
of my pell-grant money to throw a party for the popular "circle"
crowd. Not a single popular "circle" individual showed up !
Neglected
D ear neglected ,
You are very lucky no one showed up! The popular "circle"
group is just a front for a cult of devil worshippers. Doesn't it
strike you as a little odd they hang out at the circle, where a
pentagram could be easily drawn?
These popular students
would cut your heart out and eat it in front of your very eyes!
Take my advice, don't ever go back there. Also, turn yourself in
for having spent your pell-grant rrwney incorrectly.

agency. For the boardto be renewed, it would have to meer
with legislative approval.
The first meeting of the joint
committee has not yet been set,
although Moreno indicated it
would be within a month.

April 19 - An attempted theft reportedly occurred at about
8:40 a.m. on the first floor of the CAS Building near the University Theater. A purse was stolen but later found near the Box
Office area in the same building.
April 19 - Between 5 and 5:15 p.m. in the HPER II Complex
a woman identified as the ex-wife of the complainant caused a
disturbance but left the area before an officer arrived on the scene.
Apr ii 19 - A burglary ofa vehicle occurred between 1 and 6: 15
p.m. in which a brown leather breifcase was stolen from a brown
Henda stationwagon, Texas license 909-QLM, parked in Lot E.

All Pizzas Include Our
Special Blend of Sauce
and 100% Real Cheese.

380-3030

Fast Free Delivery
1518 W. University
(across from Pan Am)

380-3030

12"
Cheese
Hteni
2-item
3·item
4-item

Opep for.Lunch,
11 am · 12am SuA.sThurs.
11am • 1am Fri.·Sat. ·

16"

Fast. .. Free
Delivery~
.. . .

$ 6.78
$ 7.66
$ 8.50
$ 9.35
$10.19

e-•m~
jj ...

Ham
Onions
Green Peppers
· Black Olives
Sausage
Ground Beef
Jalapenos
Double Cheese
Extra Thick Crust
Extra Sauce (free)

8 slices 12 . slices

$ 9.25
$10.51
$11.73
$12.99
$14.25

Coke~ available
in .16oz. bottles.

I(.

2 Pizzas For 1 Special Price!

and portioned toppings.
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Green Peppers, Onions,
Ground Beef, Sausage,
Black Olives, Double
Cheese and Ham

We accept checks.
$15.00 return check fee.

.

EVERY DAY SPECIAL!

Extravaganzza•
A dynamite combination
of 9 carefully selected

Prfces do not include tax.
Our drivers carry less
than $15.00.
Limited delivery area.

Lunch for two
Pan Am Students &
Faculty, bring your Pan Am
I.D. card to the store across
the street between 11 a.m.
an 4 p.m., Mon.-Fri. and
pick up a medium, single
topping pizza for only $4. 99
plus get two free 16 oz.
cold Coca-Colas.
Valid only during specified
times not valid with other
offers no coupon necessary-just Pan Am I.D.

..

Addltlonal Items
Pepperoni
~
Mushrooms

Regular Crust

April 21 - A "B" parking permit was stolen between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. from a grey 1978 Honda, Texas license 453-HQZ,
parked in Lot D.
April 24 - A burglary of a vehicle occurred between 7:40 and
8 p.m. in Lot G. A tan/brown purse with the letters "GG" on the
outside was stolen from a 1988 Toyota, Texas license 588-PDV.
The purse contained about $90 cash and credit cards.

Pan Am
Lunch
Special

I

· 1518 W. University
Edinburg, TX

April 21 - A case of disorderly conduct was reported m which
a student used loud abusive language to an employee of ''The Pan
American" newspaper at about 11 :45 a.m. in Emilia Hall 100-3.

Two special summer issues
and a back to schtiol issue
--are ptanned
The first will be published
June 16.

GRAND OPENING!
DOflINOS PIZZA
DELIVERS~ FREE
.

"I would like to commend the young man for his honesty,"
Salazar said, adding he believed many students at Pan Am would
have done the same.
Crimes reported to Traffic and Security during the last week
include:
April 13 - A case of assault was reported April 22 in which a
student on his way to class was pushed and threatened by another
individual at about 11 :40 a.m. April 13. The student is filing
ch~rges.

The last issue of
"The Pan American"
will be available May 4.

000

'· :, /'

Traffic 'and Security Chief Greg Salazar said three sets of
handprints were found oi:i the car and the matter is currently under
investigation.
Salazar applauded the honesty of another student who found a
wallet and brought it in to Traffic and Security.
John Thomas DuPree, a Pre-Law major from Mercedes, found
a black leather trifold wallet in Lot J shortly before noon April 22.
The wallet contained $24 cash, personal identification and credit
cards.

Committee --Continued from page 1 -

000

<~~- · Call Us!

A case of criminal mischief in the early morning hours of April
23 caused $8~ in .damage and cost another $91 in towing for a
swd~ryt whose ·car'was parked :on '1te rlbtth side of the o!d-gym.;.7;. .11
· ~etween 4 and s·a.m., unknown individuals turned a dark blue 1
1980 Chevette, Texas license NCQ-234, onto its side.
The investigating officer at Traffic and Security said a cable or
some kind of device was used to move the car.

Thanks----Cootinued frfflft page 5 - - ►

Dear Larry,
I feel insignificant and extremely meaningless. I feel aimless
and diseased. I am a sick man. I feel unwanted and like a
ungeheueres ungeziebere ( gigantic insect ). Last semester I met
a woman who dissipated those feelings a bit I fell in love with
her, but recently I found out she was a lesbian. What should I do?
Crazed Ungeheueres Ungeziebere
Dear bug,
Who cares? Obviously you have no personality, and thus feel ·
the need to borrow one from Kafka and Dostoevsky. You should
have been a pair of ragged claws, etc...

1

Car damaged
in mischief case

Pizza Pak #1

Pizza Pak #2

Pizza Pak #3

Two 12" Cheese pizza
only $8.291
Additional toppings 85¢
per topping, ~~i~a.
No coupon necessary!

One 12" Cheese pizza
and one 16" Cheese pizza
only $9.39!
Additional toppings $1.05
per topping, per pizza.
No coupon necessary!

Two 16" Cheese pizzas
' only $10.49!
Additional toppings $1.25
per topping, per pizza.
No coupon necessary!

-FREETHicKCRUST!!!~-,--~F;E;~~;---·----~r--DOUBLED~LI!~-~-------FR~roPPiN°G!---~-T---Fre~Piiz-;;i,---.- Free thick Crust on your order of any
pizzas
One coupon per order. Must mention
coupon when ordering.
·
Fast Free Delivery

I

Three free 16 oz. bottles of cold
I Coke ' with the purchase of any
Pizza.

I
I One cou
I

I

011

""""·-·-·-rt,

·

I

ONLY $6.95!
.
I Two medium cheese pizzas for only
1 $6.95! Additional toppings extra.

Order any Pizza Pak
·
Double Deal _and get a free topping
of your choice on each pizza.

1

er order.

I One coupon per order.
M.
·
.
I ust mention coupon when ordering.

. P • P. , -· :
• •·
Must mention coupon when ordering.

1518 W. University
·
Fast, Free Delivery
Phone: 380-3030 ~ ·
I 1518 w. University
Limited delive~y areas
• •
I Phone: 380-3030
Ex'pires: 5/31/88
· ·· ·
· I L' ·t d d 1·
_ - • • 11 ..., I 1m1 e
e ,very areas.
Expires; 5/31/88

ii(

·

~ I Fast, Free Delivery
•
• ·

!Ii

··

i.- - • - " ~

l1s1a W. University
IPhone: 380-3030
ILimited delivery areas.

ii( -~. IExpires: 5/31/88

·

One coupon per order.

I Must mention coupon when ordering_.

Must mention coupon when ordering.

~
: ·.

ii?' =·•-1·:::-;1.

I Order any large pizza_at regular price
I and . get a free single topping
I medium pizza of your choice.
I One coup~n per order.

t
~ I FaS
, Free ~eli~ery ~
1518
• ·
1 w_- University
•
• •
I Phone. 380-3030
• •

Fast, Free Delivery
1518 W. University
Phone: 380-3030
.. ..
Limited delivery areas. r
Expires: 5/31/88

I Limited delivery areas.
IE
a,- -•_.. or...

a· ----·-[ ,.

!■ :w

•j• .

xpires: 6/14/88
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~ While this bulletin was prepared on the basis of the best information
time, Pan American University reserves the right to change
any information, including statement of fees, course offerings, and ad" mission and graduation requirements without notice or obligation in keeping with policies of the Board of Regents and in conformity with the laws
of the State of Texas.
C available at the
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DROPPING A COURSE OR WITHDRAWING
FROM THE UNIVERSITY

(1) Residents of TEXAS: $16 per semester credit hour with a minimum
of $100 per semester, (minimum of $50 per summer session).
(2) Non-residents (students who are residents of another state or of any
country other than the United States of America): $120 per semester hour
with no minimum per semester.
(3) A teaching assistant, or research assistant of PAN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITY is entitled to register himself, his spouse, and their children
t;>y paying the tuition fees required for TEXAS residents, without regard
to the length of time he has resided in TEXAS; provided the student
employee is employed at least 1/2 time in a position which relates to his
degree program.
(4) A non-resident student holding a competitive academic scholarship
of at least $200 for the academic year for which he is enrolled is entitled
to pay the fees required of TEXAS residents without regard to the length
of time he has resided in TEXAS, provided that he competes with other
students for the scholarship and that the scholarship be awarded by a
scholarship committee officially recognized by PAN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITY.
(4a) Citizens of Mexico who want to apply for a Non-Resident tuition
waiver must do so 30 days prior to registration through the Financial Aid
Office, Student Services Rm 186.

FINAL RESIDENCY DETERMINATION WILL BE BY THE
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS.
ADMISSION
SUMMER
All students must file an application for admission if they were not enrolled at PAN AMERICAN UNIVERSITY during the Spring Semester 1988.
All students who were enrolled at PAU for the Spring Semester 1988

will receive a Registration Packet.
All beginning freshmen must file high school transcripts and ACT or
SAT test scores.
Transfer students must have on file an official transcript sent directly
from each college previously attended before admission can be granted.
Applications for admission may be obtained from the OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS (SS 108) during office hours Monday thru
Thursday, 8:00-5:30, and Friday 8:00 - 12:00 or may be requested by mail
or phone.

OTHER ADDITIONAL FEES
(5) Student service fee: $7 per semester credit hour, with a maximum
of $90. (Maximum of $45 per summer session).
(6) Building use fee: $4 per semester credit hour.
(7) Laboratory fee: $2 to $8.
(8) Individual instruction fee: $20 per one or two semester credit hour
courses and $35 per four-semester credit hour course.
(9) Parking permit fee: $8.00 (Edinburg campus valid thru August 31,
1988); $4.00 (Brownsville campus valid thru August 31, 1988).
(10) Late registration fee: $5.
(11) Audit fee: $20 per course (non-refundable).
(12) Replacement fee for ID card.
(13) Installment Incidental fee: $7.50 per install'fnent (non-refundable).
(14) lnstallment-;:layment Late fee: $5.00" tnonrefundable).
(15) Installment Reinstatement-tee: $25.00 (non-refundable).
(16) General Property Deposit fee: $10.00.

Any student who wishes to drop a course or withdraw from the university should do so by obtaining the proper form from the OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, (SS 108), obtain the required signatures on
the form, and return the completed form to the OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
AND RECORDS.

SUMMER
REFUNDS

A student withdrawing officially and completely during a Summer Term
will receive a refund of registration fees actually paid according to the
following scale:
100 % before first day of classes *
80 % during first three class days
50 % during the fourth, fifth and sixth class days
No refund after the sixth class day
Students officially dropping courses but remaining enrolled at the
University receive a full refund of registration fees actually paid for the
dropped classes through the twelfth class day during a Fall or Spring
Semester (the fourth class day during a summer term). A refund check
will be mailed within 30 days to the student's address on file at the Office
of Admissions and Records when dropping or withdrawing from the
university.

*

Note: Class days refers to days the University schedules classes not
the individual student's schedule.

Tuition is payable in full at the time of registration. If a student plans
to pay his registration fees by check, he should bring with him a check
form printed by his bank.

All refunds for current semester classes must be requested by the
4th class day through the Office of Admissions and records, Student
Services 108.

:Family Rights
Privacy Act Of 1974

FEES 1987-1988
Semester Credit
Hours Enrolled for

Residents
of Texas

Non-Resident
Students
(See Note)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

$ 111.00

$ 131.00

122.00
133.00
144.00
155.00
166.00
189.00
216.00
243.00
270.00
297.00
324.00
350.00
370.00
390.00
410.00
430.00
450.00
470.00
490.00
510.00
530.00
550.00
570.00
590.00

262.00
393.00
524.00
655.00
786.00
917.00
1048.00
1179.00
1310.00
1441.00
1572.00
1702.00
1826.00
1950.00
2074.00
2198.00
2322.00
2446.00
2570.00
2694.00
2818.00
2942.00
3066.00
3190.00

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

$

61.00
72.00
83.00
108.00
135.00
162.00
185.00
205.00
225.00
245.00
265.00
285.00
305.00
325.00
345.00
365.00

$ 131.00

Term
Each Fall
or Spring
Semester

'

Each
6-week
Summer
Session

262.00
393.00
524.00
655.00
786.00
913.00
1037.00
1161.00
1285.00
1409.00
1533.00
1657.00
1781.00
1905.00
2029.00

Note: Students who are residents of a state other than Texes
or are citizens of a foreign country are classified as "Non- Resident Students".

·-

Every student must make a one-time General Property Deposit
of $10.00 to help offset the cost of property loss or damage. Application for refund will be processed at the Paying & Collections
Office (AB 137), and any deposit which remains without call for
four years from the date of last attendance will be forfeited.
Monies will remain on account until such time as the student
graduates or officially withdraws from the University.

In compliance with P. L. 93-380 Education Amendments of 1974, the following information is provided concerning student records maintained by Pan
American University.
I. Areas in which student records are maintained.
A.
Academic Records
_
1. Office of Admissions and Records - David Zuniga
2. Schools, Department, and Faculty Offices
3. Foreign Student Advisor's Office - Judy Vinson
B.
Student Affairs Records
,
1. Career Planning, Placement, and Testing Office Derly Guajardo
2. Dean of Students, Foreign Student Advisor, and Housing
Director's Office - Judy Vinson
3. Student Health Service Office - Dora Castillo
4. Student Government Office
C.
Financial Records
1. Business Affairs Office - Zeke Granado
2. Financial Aid Office - Arnoldo Trejo
II.

Directory Information - This is information which may be released to
the general public without the written consent of the student. A student may request that directory information be withheld from the
public by making a written request to the Office of Admissions and
Records during the first 12 class days of a fall or spring semester,
or the first 4 class days of a summer term. This request will apply
only to the current enrollment period. The following to be included
as directory information.
A.
B.
C.

Name
Current and Permanent Address
Date and Place of Birth

D.
E.
F.
G.
H..
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.

Telephone
Major(s) or Minor(s)
Current Class Schedule
Number of Hours Enrolled Current Semester
Classification
Participation in Officially Recognized Activities and Sports
Weight and Height of Members of Athletic Teams
Dates of Attendance
Degrees and Awards Received
All Previous Educational Agencies or Institutions Attended

Ill. Review of Record - Any student who desires to review his/her record
may do so upon request to the appropriate office immediately responsible for the record and completion of the " Review Request" form .
IV. Challenge to accuracy of record-keeping - any student who desires
to challenge the accuracy of his/her record should follow the procedure outlined below:

A. Informal Review - Following the procedure as outlined for " Review
of Record." Official will summarize action taken on "Review Request"
form. This should be signed and dated by the Review official and
maintained with the student's record.
B.

Formal Review - If the informal review does not clarify the question
of accuracy of record keeping, the student may request a formal
review. The Vice President for Academic Affairs will chair and appoint a committee to hear challenges concerning academic records.
The Vice-President for Student Affairs will chair and appoint a committee to hear challenges concerning non-academic records.

BOOKSTORE HOURS FOR SUMMER 1988

Monday thru Thursday
7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

*SUMMER*
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Friday
7:30 a.m. - 12:00 NOON
The Student Center Bookstore will open for business on Monday, June
15th for the first Summer term, and Monday, July 20th for the second Summer term .

STUDENT SERVICE FEES

Your student service fee dollars help fund the following activities and programs.
Take advantage of them!
Intercollegiate Athletics
Administration and all team sports
Drama
Folkloric Dance Group
Tutoring
University Center
Student Health Service
Student Accident Insurance
Intramural Sports
Music Scholarships
Music Copyright Fees
The Pan American Newspaper

I.D. Cards
Student Government
Jtudent Foundation
Student Activities and
University Program Board
Cheerleaders
Student Employment Center
Honors Scholarships
Financial Aid
Gallery literary magazine
Rio General Magazine

Edinburg Campus Only
1st Summer Session

2nd Summer Session

First Summer Session
Thursday, July 7

Second Summer Session
Wednesday, August 17

7:45
9:45
11 :45
1:45
3:45
5:45

-

9:30
11 :30
1:30
3:30
5:30
7:30

am
am
pm
pm
pm
pm

Period
Period
Period
Period
Period
Period

1
2
3
4
5
6

7:45
9:45
11 :45
1:45
3:45
5:45

-

9:30 am Period

- 11 :30 am Period
- 1:30 pm Period

.

-

-

1
2

3
3:30 pm Period 4
5:30 pm Period 5
7:30 pm Period 6

EVENING CLASSES: Final examinations will be given at regular class
time.
·

-----------------------------------------------------Page 2 Edinburg Campus
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April 25, Monday
.
Application for admission and supporting documents (transcript of credits and
ACT test results for freshmen or GAE test scores for graduate students, also
GMAT scores for graduate business students) must be received by the Office
of Admissions and Records by this date to insure processing for admission
to the summer session. Prospective students should file documents as early
as possible before this deadline.
June 2, Thursday
1. Registration at Brownsville campus by appointment only.
2. Dormitories open at 12:00 noon.
June 3, Friday
1. Registration by appointment at Edinburg Campus.
June 6, Monday
1. Day classes begin at both Edinburg campus and the Brownsville campus.
2. First day for making schedule changes in Office of Admissions & Records
(south entrance) (M-Th, 8:00 - NOON, 1:00 . 5:00; Fri., 8:00 • NOON).
June 8, Wednesday
Last day for late registration and schedule changes without special permission from the Office of Admissions and Records.
June 9, Thursday
Fourth class day. Last day for any tuition or fee refund for students dropping
courses but remaining enrolled at the University.
June 13, Monday
Sixth class day, last day for any tuition or fee refund for students officially and
completely withdrawing from the University.
June 15, Wednesday
Last day to drop a course or to withdraw from the University without having
a grade recorded. Last day to change to non-credit.
June 30, Thursday
Last day to officially drop or withdraw through the Office of Admissions and
Records.

This schedule is to be completed by the departmental representative as the
class labels are obtained and is to be kept by the student for use after registration as a directory for his/her classes.

1201 W. University Drive / Edinburg, TX 78539-2999

Subject and
Course Number

SUMMER

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Soc. Sec. No. _ __

lnnnJ UNIVERSITY
Period

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR

Room No.

Instructor

Subject and
Course Number

Period

1

5

2

6

3

·12

Room No.

Instructor

'

4

Period
M-F
1
2
3

Time

Period
Time
M-Th
7:45 - 9:15
4
12:45 • 2:35
9:25 • 10:55
5
2:45 · 4:35
11 :05 • 12:35
6
4:45 • 6:35
12
6:00 • 9:45
• Evening class meets twice a week

(Evening)

July 4, Monday
Independence Day. No classes
July 7, Thursday
1. First term final examinations on Edinburg Campus.
2. Brownsville campus registration by appointment for 2nd Summer Session.
July 11, Monday

Brownsville Campus

0

17 PAN AMERICAN
lnnnJ UNIVERSITY
SUMMER
Subject and
Course Number

Period

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SOC.SEC.NO. _ _ _ _ __

Edinburg campus registration by appointment for 2nd summer term,
July 12, Tuesday
,

This schedule is to be completed by the departmental representative as the
class labels are obtained and is to be kept by the student for use after registration as a directory for his classes.

Grade reports for 1st summer term due in Office of Admissions and Records
by 9:00 a.m.
July 13, Wednesday
1. Day classes begin at both Edinburg campus and the Brownsville campus.
2. First day for making schedule changes in Office of Admissions and Records
(south entrance) (M-Th, 8:00 - NOON, 1:00 - 5:00; Fri., 8:00 • NOON).

Room No. Instructor

Subject and
Course Number

Period
M -TH

1 ( 8:00 • 9:30)

7 (4:30 - 5:30__}

2 ( 9:40 -11:10)

8 (5:40 • 6:40)

3 (11 :20-12:50)

9 (6:50 - 7:50)

M - TH

10 (8:00 • 8:501

5( 2:10-

2:00)

6 ( 3:20 • 4:20)

MAP

Sixth class d~y, last ~ay for any tuition or fee refund for students officially and
completely w1thdraw1ng from the University.
July 22, Friday

..

11 (9:00 • 9:50)
MW EVENING
12 (5:40 - 9:50)
TT EVENING
12 (5:40 • 9:50)

3:10)

LOCATION

L_
ast day for late registration and schedule changes without special permiss1on from the Office of Admissions and Records.
July 18, Monday
Fourth class day. Last day for any tuition or fee refund for students dropping
courses but remaining enrolled at the University.
July 20, Wednesday
•

M-F

4 ( 1:00 ·

• July 15, Friday

Room No. Instructor

.

_1. Last day to drop a course or to withdraw from the University without having a grade recorded. Last day to change to non-credit.
2. Deadline for filing co~pleted and signed thesis with the Dean of major
school for students expecting to graduate in August 1988.
August 8, Monday
0

'

,.

.

August 1~ Wednesday
Second term final examinations.
August 18, Thursday

--

1.

*

Grade reports due in Office of Admissions and Records by 1:00 p.m.

Please note these date changes from the current catalog.

H.,,- 281

MAP

- - __ __,.__,

.-,~~~~
/~
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EDINBURG, TEXAS

t,

~

.•

7

.

/"7 /J

Legend
A. Administration Bldg. Parking Lot
A-1 Administration Bldg. Parking Area
A-2 Administration Bldg. Parking Area
A-3 Administration Bldg. Parking Area
B. University Center Parking Lot
C. North Sugar Road Parking Lot
D. Science Bldg. Parking Lot
E. Education Bldg. Parking Lot
F. Fieldhouse & Baseball Stadium Parking Lot
G. Fine Arts & Cox Tennis Courts Parking Lot
H. Business Administration & Faculty Parking Lot
J. Dormitory Parking
K. Support Facilities Parking Lot
L. University Bookstore Service Parking
M. University Bookstore Parking Lot

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Administration Bldg.
Computer Center Bldg.
University Center (Student Activity Bldg.)
Ballroom
Cafeteria & Snack Bar
Communication Arts & Science Bldg.
Emilia Hall
Women's Dorm.
Men's Dorm.
Support Facilities
Liberal Arts Bldg.
Science Complex
Biology Annex
Nursing Education Bldg.
Central Utility Plant
Business Administration Bldg.
Learning Resource Center
Education Complex

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

'

Last day to officially drop or withdraw through the Office of Admissions and
Records. v
,. •
, , , ,.ciu, , 1
..
•
,
·" '

•: ,l

PAN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITY

VICINITY

,

Jody Ramsey Baseball Stadium
Early Childhood Demonstration Center
Health & Physical Education Bldg.
New Tennis Courts
Astro Science Complex
Mathematics Bldg.
Physical Science Bldg.
Chapel
Physical Education (Old Gym)
Field & Track Facilities
University Bookstore
Orville Cox Tennis Courts
Fine Arts Auditorium
Fine Arts Bldg. B
Fine Arts Bldg. C
Fine Arts Annex
Southwick Hall
Student Service Bldg.

..

,_ ~

N

-- ..........
..........
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1201 W. University Dri118 / Edinburg, Tx. 78539
COURTESY PHYSICAL PLANT DIV,
PLANNING DEPT,
DATE: HAY 1984

i

-----------------------------------------------Page3 Installment Plan for Tuition and Fees is not
available for the Summer Sessions, therefore,
tution is payable in full at the time of registration. If a student plans to pay his registration
fees by check, he should bring with him a
check form printed by his bank, PAU ID, and
·
a drivers license.

ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS
BUILDINGS: WEST CAMPUS

AA
AB
ACF
BA
BSU
CAS
CC
COFC
CMC
COURTS
ECC
ED
EM
FA
FB

Art Annex
Administration Bldg.
Animal Care Facility (Biology Annex)
Business Administration Building
Baptist Student Union
Communication Arts & Science Building
Computer Center
Church of Christ
Campus Ministry Center
Tennis Court
Early Childhood Center
Education Bldg.
Emilia Hall
Fine Arts Complex
Fine Arts Complex
Fine Arts Complex
Physical Education Bldg.
Liberal Arts Bldg.
Learning Resource Center
Math Building
Nursing Bldg.
Office Building "D"
Office Building "E"
Field House
Physical Education Bldg. I
Physical Science Bldg.
Planetarium
Physical Education Bldg.
Science Bldg.
Southwick Hall
Student Center for Social Involvement
Student Services Building (Old Library)

FC
GYM

LA
LAC

MB
NB
08-D
08-E
0 GYM

PE
PS
PLAN
POOL
SB
SH
SCSI
SS

FRESHMAN STUDIES PROGRAM
First Summer 1988
FULL-TIME AND PART-rlME STUDENTS ENROLLING IN THE FRESHMAN STUDIES PROGRAM SHOULD NOTE THE LABORATORIES THAT ARE REQUIRED WITH EACH COURSE.
A. FSP MATH • CHOOSE ONE COURSE AND ITS CORRESPONDING LABORATORIES.

OFF CAMPUS LOCATIONS:
Harlinge
·
.
n 1ieach er center, Harlingen
HS, Harlingen
Hidalgo High School, Hidalgo
La Joya High Schoql, La Joya
Raymondville High School, Raymondville
Rio Grande City High School, Rio Grande City
Weslaco Teacher Center, Weslaco
Progresso Teacher Center,
Progresso High School Progresso
LASARA
Lasara High School, Lasara

HARL
HH
S
~AJOYA
AV
RGC
WTC
PTC

RQ226

MATH 1334.50
MATH LAB A

M-F
M-Th

7:45 • 9:15
11:05 • 11:55

GOODIER
HANNAH

ss
ss

141
141

SQ227

MATH 1334.51
MATH LAB B

M-F
M-F

9:25 • 10:55
3:45 • 4:35

MARTINEZ
HANNAH

ss
ss

141
142

B. FSP ENGLISH • CHOOSE ONE COURSE AND ITS CORRESPONDING LABORATORIES.

DQ277

FQ279

MISCELLANEOUS:
T BOX
Tee Box, McColl Road
P BOWL
Park Bowl, Edinburg
ACT
American College Testing (Program)
ARR
To be arranged
M
Monday only
TU
Tuesday only
W
Wednesday only
TH
Thursday only
F
Friday only
S
Saturday only
MWF
Denotes classes meeting Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
TT
Denotes classes meeting Tuesday and Thursday
MW
Denotes classes meeting Monday and Wednesday
M-F
Denotes classes meeting Monday thru Friday
M-Th
Denotes classes meeting Monday thru Thursday

ENGLISH 1320.02
WRITING LAB A
READING LAB A

M-F
M.:fh
M.:fh

HAULE
CAS
9:25 • 10:55
12:45 • 1:35 PM GUENTHNER
1:45 • 2:35 PM
SILVA

ss
ss

244
141
141

ENGLISH 1320.04
WRITING LAB B
READING LAB B

M-Th 12:45 • 2:35 PM
DAVIS
CAS
M-Th 11 :05 • 11:55
GUENTHNER
M.:fh 11:05 • 11:55
SILVA

256
142
142

Second Summer 1988
A. FSP ENGLISH • CHOOSE ONE COURSE AND ITS CORRESPONDING LABORATORIES.

SO183

ENGLISH 1320.01
WRITING LAB A
READING LAB A

t

OB
R

II SUMMER SESSION

Thursday, June 2nd
8:30 AM • 1:00 PM
Fine Arts Auditorium

Thursday, July 7th
12:00 NOON • 5:00 PM
Media Theatre

BIOL 4402.0l --- CLASS MEETS TH 2:30 - 6:00 P.H. (SB 118) AND FRIDAY
2:30 - 6:00 P.H. AT THE COASTAL STUDIES LAB --S0106 4402.0l
MARINE ZOOLOGY
ARRANGED
ALLISON

cc s

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES

EDINBURG CAMPUS

*******************************************************************************************
COURSE TITLE

UNIQUE COURSE
NUMBER NUMBER

FACULTY

TIME

DAY

4.00 ARR

BIOL 4402,A --- LAB A & B MEET SATURDAYS 9:30 - 3:30 P.H. AT THE COASTAL STUDIES LAB -T0l07 4402 LAB A MARINE ZOOLOGY
ARRANGED
ALLISON
ARR
VOl08 4402 LAB B MARINE ZOOLOGY
ARRANGED
STAFF
ARR

(ALL COMMENT LINES WITHIN THE SCHEDULE PRECEDE
THE SPECIFIC COURSE AND SECTION THEY AFFECT.)
1987-88

SKINNER CAS 247
GUENTHNER CAS 247
SS 141
OVALLE

I SUMMER SESSION

First Summer Session
Edinburg Campus
Undergraduate Courses
1ST SUMMER SESSION

9:25 - 10:55
11 :05 - 11 :55
8:25 • ~i-f5

'

I

BROWNSVILLE CAMPUS
Eidman Hall
Tandy Building
Gorgas Hall
PAU Office Bldg.
Rusteberg

M-F
M-Th
M-Th

-BEGINNING FRESHMAN ORIENTATION

I

BUILDINGS:
EH
T
G

ss
ss

FEE

BLDG.

COMPUTER SCIENCE

>

CS 1300,0l --- COMPUTER LITERACY -- SIGN UP FOR ONE LAB ALSO --R02l5 1300,0l
COMPUTERS AND SOCIETY
M-F
11:05 - 12:35

PETTICREW

MB 102

CS 1300.A --- LAB MEETS MW FROM l:00 - 2:15 P.M. --80212 1300 LAB A COMPUTERS AND SOCIETY
ARRANGED

PETTICREW

CAS343

CS 1300,B --- LAB MEETS TT FROM 1:00 - 2:15 P.H. --F02l3 1300 LAB B COMPUTERS AND SOCIETY
ARRANGED

PETTICREW

CAS343

CS 1300.C --- LAB MEETS MW FROM 2:45 - 4:00 P.M. --G0214 1300 LAB C COMPUTERS AND SOCIETY
ARRANGED

PETTICREW

CAS343

*******************************************************************************************

(ACC )
B03_20
D0321
E0322
F0323
G032'
R0325
S0326
T0327
(AIS )

ACCOUNTING
2421.0l
2421.02
2421 LAB
2421 LAB
2421 LAB
2421 LAB
3321.0l
4320.0l

A

B
C
D

PRIN OF ACCOUNTING I
PRIN OF ACCOUNTING I
PRIN OF ACCOUNTING I
PRIN OF ACCOUNTING I
PRIN OF ACCOUNTING I
PRIN OF ACCOUNTING I
INTER ACCOUNTING I
ADV ACCOUNTING I-TOPIC

9:25
12:45
7:45
9:25
11:05
12:45
11: OS
9:25

M-F
M-TH
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-TH
H-F
M-F

10:55
2:35
9:15
10:55
12:35
2:35
12:35 ,
10:55

-

HATAMI
YUNDT
STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
HATAMI
YUNDT

BA
BA
BA
BA
BA
BA
BA
BA

119
113
231
231
231
231
119
223

ADMINISTRATWE INFORMATION SYSTEM

AIS 1301.01 --- AIS 1301 REPLACES GENB 1301 --KEYBOARDNG INFO PROCES M-F
G0346 1301.0l

9:25 - 10:55

ALLISON

BA 219

AIS 2301,01 --- AIS 2301 REPLACES GENS 1302 --ADV INFORMATION PROCES M-F
R0347 2301.01

9:25 - 10:55

ALLISON

BA 219

11: 05 - 12:35
9:25 - 10:SS
ARRANGED

GLAZER
GLAZER
GLAZER

LA 235
LA 235
ARR

9:25 - 10:55
9:25 - 12:35
9:25 - 12:35
12:45 - ·2 : 35
2:35
12:45 ARRANGED
ARRANGED

FIELD
BROWNE
BROWNE
BROWNE
FIELD
BROWNE
FIELD

CS 1380,0l --- CS MAJORS ENROLL IN 1380 AS FIRST COURSE (PASCAL)
S0216 1380,0l
INTRO COMPUTER SCIENCE M-F
7:45 9:15
KOWALSKI
50469 3351.0l
SURV MICROCOMPUTER SYS M-F
9:25 - 10:55
KOWALSKI
(CHEM)
VOll9
W0l20
A0l2l
B0122
DOl23
EOl24
F0l25

CHEMISTRY
1401.0l
1401 LAB A
1401 LAB B
3401.01
3401 LAB A
4201.0l
4202,0l

(ANTH)

WOl53
A0l54
B0157
(ART )

50084
T0085
V0086
W0087
D0090
A0088
B0089

ANTHROPOLOGY
1323,0l
2353,0l
4345,0l

CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY
INTRO TO FOLKLORE
ANTH THEORY & METH

M-F
M-F

ART APPRECIATION
PAINTING I I
PAINTING
PERC AND EXP IN ART I
PHILOSOPHIES OF ART
INDIVIDUAL PROBLEMS
INDIVIDUAL PROBLEMS

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-TH
M-TH

BIBLE EVERYDAY LIVING

M-F

9:25 - 10:55

BIOLOGY
BIOLOGY
BIOLOGY
BIOLOGY

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

7 45
9 25
7 45
9 25

BIOLOGY
BIOLOGY
BIOLOGY
BIOLOGY
BIOLOGY
AND PHYSIOLOGY
AND PHYSIOLOGY
AND PHYSIOLOGY
AND PHYSIOLOGY
ANO PHYSIOLOGY
AND PHYSIOLOGY

M-F
M-TH
H-F
M-F
M-F
H-F
M-F
11-F
M-F
11-TH
M-TH

ART
1301.01
2322,0l
3321.01
3381.01
4301.0l
4391.01
4391. 02

(BIBL)

BIBLE

00211

1312,0l

(BIOL)

BIOLOGY

£0091
!"0092
G0093
R0094

1401.01
1401. 02
1401 LAB A
1401 LAB B

S0095
T0096
V0097
W0098
A0099
B0100
00101
EOl02
!'0103
C0l04
ROl05

1401 LAB
1401 LAB
1402,01
1402 LAB
1402 LAB
2403.01
2403 LAB
2403 LAB
2404,01
2404 LAB
2404 LAB

GENERAL
GENERAL
GENERAL
GENERAL

GENERAL
GENERAL
GENERAL
A GENERAL
B GENERAL
ANATOMY
A ANATOMY
B ANATOMY
ANATOMY
A ANATOMY
ANATOMY
C
D

•

11
12
ll
7
9
9
7
11
ll
12

05
45
05
45
25
25
45
05
05
45
2 45

STAFF

4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

FB 228
FB 227
FB 227
FB 212
FB 228
ARR
ARR

CMC

9 15
- 10 55
9 15
- 10 55

ORTEGA
SIDES
STAFF
STAFF

3.00 SB 2
3.00 SB 2
SB 122
SB 122

12
2
12
9
10
10
9
12
12
2

STAFF
STAFF
ORTEGA
STAFF
STAFF
HEEP
STAFF
STAFF
HEEP
STAFF
STAFF

SB
SB
3.00 SB
SB
SB
4.00 SB
SB
SB
4.00 SB
sB·
SB

-

•

'

35
35
35
15
55
55
15
35
35
35
35

122
122
l
127
127
l

102
102
2
102
102

GENERAL CHEMISTRY
GENERAL CHEMISTRY
GENERAL CHEMISTRY
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
CHEMISTRY PROBLEMS
CHEMISTRY PROBLEMS

M-F
M-F
M-TH
M-F
M-F

1301.01
1301.02
2310.01
3335,01

INTRO TO COMPUTERS
I NTRO TO COMPUTERS
COBOL PROGRAMMING
DATA BASE MANA SYSTEM

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

(CLSC)

CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCE

A0462
B0463
V0460
W046l

4214.0l
4214 LAB A
4412.0l
4412 LAB A

(COMHl

10:55
12:35
2:35
10:55
12:35

7:45
11: 05
7:45
11: 05

9:15
- 12:35
9:15
- 12:35

VILLARREAL
VILLARREAL
MONDAL
CASTRILLON
CASTRILLON
CASTRILLON
CASTRILLON

MEDINA
MEDINA
RYDL
LEE

STAFF
STAFF
ABRAHAM
ABRAHAM

ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANCED
ARRANGED

IMMUNOHEMATOLOGY II
IMMUNOHEMATOLOGY II
HEMATOLOGY
HEMATOLOGY

3.00 SB 3
SB 213
SB 213
4.00 SB 218
SB 201
4.00 ARR
4.00 ARR

BA120G
BA120G
4.00 BA 119
BA 223

HOSP
HOSP
NB 113
HOSP

COMMUNICATIONS
FUND PRESENTATNAL SPK
FUND PRESENTATNAL SPK
FUND PRESENTATNAL SPK
FUND SPEECH COMM
FUND SPEECH COMM
FUND SPEECH COMM
SUMMER THEATRE WORKSHO
INTRO SPEE CORRECTION
RHETORICAL CRITICISM
CLINICAL PRACTICUM I
PHOTOJOURNALISM
SUMMER THEATRE WORKSHP

D0299
E0300
F0301
G0302
R0303
S0304
T0305
V0306
W0307
A0308
B0309
00310

1303.0l
1303.02
1303.03
1313.01
1313.02
1313. 03
1615,0l
2309.01
4308,0l
4311,0l
4326,0l
4615.0l

<CRIJl

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

F0114
S0117
G0115
F0466
T0118

9:25 ll:05 12:45 9:25 ll:05 ARRANGED
ARRANGED

COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS

(CIS )
E0333
F0334
G0335
R0336

MB 106
MB 106

1301. 01
1313.01
2303,01
2323.0l
4363.0l

INTRO CRIMINAL JUSTICE
POLICE SYSTEM & PRACTS
POL ROLE IN CRIME DEL
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION
STUDIES-CR I M JUSTICE

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

M-F
M-TH
M-F
M-F

7 :45 9:25 ll:05 7:45 9:25 ll: 05 9:25 9:25 9:25
ARRANGED
9:25
9:25 -

9:15
10:55
12:35
9:15
10:55
12:35
10:55
10:55
10:55
10:55
10:55

9 15
7:45 12: 45
2 35
11:05 - 12 35
9:25 - 10 55
ARRANGED

-

MCLEMORE
COURTNEY
RIEKE
STANLEY
RIEKE
COURTNEY
CUMMINS
STAFF
MCLEMORE
LEACH
.STANLEY
HAWLEY

CAS175
CAS17 5
CAS175
CAS173
CAS173
CAS173
CAS107
CASl 77
CAS179
CAS125
LRC217
CAS107

ODANIEL
DEARTH
ODANIEL
DE ARTH
TROOKWHITE

i:.A 105
C.A 105
LA 105
C.A 105
ARR

-Page-4
( ECO ) ECONOMICS
V0328

INTRO TO ECONOMICS
PRINC OF ECONOMICS I
PRINC OF ECONOMICS I
PRIN OF ECONOMICS II
MICROECONOMIC THEORY

A0330
B0331
00332

1301.01
2353.01
2353.02
2354.01
3352.01

(ED

EDUCATION

F0356
W0373

1305.01
4301.01

W0329

M-F
M-F
H-F
H-F
M-F

9 25
9 25
11 05
7 45
11 05

- 10 55
- 10 55
- 12 35
- 9 15
- 12 35

ELLARD
CARDENAS
CARDENAS
STAFF
STAFF

BA 121
BA120G
BA 118
BA ll8
BA 226

T0228

1340.01

B18:8~
18~~8
A0231 1340.04
1340.05
1356.01
1360.01
1370.01
2306.0l
2316.01
2316.02
2317.01
2317.02
3312.01

B0232
00233
E0234

ED 4315.01
S0370 4315.01
A0363 4315.02
F0367 4372.01

INTRO TO SPECIAL ED
PERCEP AND LANG DEV

MW

M-TH

WORKSHOP IN MICROCOMPUTER --PRIN TCH WKSHP SEC-EL
M-F
PRIN TCH WKSHP SEC-EL
M-F
EXCEPTIONAL INDIVIDUAL MW

6:00 2:45 -

9:45 PH ALANIZ
4:3~
STAFF

9:25 - 10:55
SIHONSSON
7:45 - 9:15
DAVIDSON
6:00 - 9:45 PM PENA

ED 215
ED 215
ED 208
ED 216
ED 217

. P0235
G0236
R0237
S0238
T0239
V0240
W024l

(MUS )

EDUCATION C & I ELEM-SEC

(EDCI)
80430
00431
S0447
R0446
T0448

F0422

G0423
T0437
V0438
W0439

T0426
V0427
R0424
W0428
A0429
00420
A0418
E0421
80419
A0440
B0441
F0433
E0443
F0444
S0425
V0416
W0417

3301.01
3301.02
3302.01
3303.01
3311.01

DESIGN & MANAGE INSTRC
DESIGN & MANAGE INSTRC
TEACHING LEARN PROCESS
AM SCH SYS HIS & PHIL
CHILD GROWTH & DEV

H-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-TH

9:25
11:05
7:45
9:25
12:45

- 10:55
12:35
- 9:15
- 10:55
- 2:35

REEVE
REEVE
TOLAR
TEVIS
TOLAR

ED
ED
ED
ED
ED

102
102
214
119
113

3312.01
3312.02
3314 .01
3315.01
3315.02
3316.01
3316.02
3323.01
3324.01
3324.02
3325.01
3328.01
3331.01
3332.01
4304.01
4304.02
4351.01
4351.02
4367.01
4369.01
4391.01
4392.01

TESTING & MEASUREMENT
TESTING & MEASUREMENT
THE READING PROCESS
TCH CONTENT BIL SCH
TCH CONTENT BIL SCH
TCHNG SPAN RONG
TCHNG SPAN RONG
DEV RONG IN ELEM SCH
ENGLISH SECND LANGUAGE
ENGLISH SECND LANGUAGE
FUNC RONG & STUDY SKIL
TEACH ELEM SCH MATH
LAN ARTS-CHILD LIT ELE
SOC ST & SCI ELEM SCHL
LANG LEARNING-CLASSRM
LANG LEARNING-CLASSRH
DEV READING IN SEC SCH
DEV READING IN SEC SCH
TCHG RONG LTD ENG PROF
READING PRACTICUM
KDGRT CURR-ORG MET MAT
CRTY ACT&PSYCOMTR ECE

H-F
M-TH
H-F
H-TH
H-TH
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-TH
M-F
M-F
M-F
H-TH
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-TH
M-F
H-F
M-F
M-F

9:25
12:45
7:45
12:45
2:45
9:25
11:05
7:45
9:25
12:45
9:25
9:25
11:05
12:45
7:45
11:05
7:45
2:45
11:05
9:25
7:45
9:25

-

·:oRSE
~'.ORSE
. •l'AFF
ZTAFF
STAFF
PEREZ
PEREZ
MUNIZ
PEREZ
PEREZ
MEDRANO
MCBRIDE
MEDRANO
MCBRIDE
STAFF
STAFF
SOLIS
STAFF
STAFF
MUNIZ
DOWELL
DOWELL

ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED

113
213
204
114
219
213
213
219
219
11!1
204
103
214
103
213
219
119
213
203
203
203
214

10:55
2:35
9:15
2:35
4:35

10:55
12:35
9:15
10:55
2:35
10:55
10:55
12:35
2:35
9:15
12:35
9:15
4:35
12:35
10:55
9:15
10:55

80254
00255
E0256
F0257
G0258
R0259
S0260
T0261
V0262
W0263
A0264
B0265

1301.01
1301.02
1301.03
1301.04
1301.05
1301.06
1301.07
1301.08
1301.09
1301.10
1301.11
1301.12

PREREQ: ENG ACT SCORE OF 13 OR ABOVE OR
COMPOSITION
M-F
7:45
COMPOSITION
9:25
M-F
COMPOSITION
H-F
9:25
COMPOSITION
M-F
9:25
COMPOSITION
H-F
9:25
COMPOSITION
H-F
11:05
COMPOSITION
M-F
11:05
COMPOSITION
11:05
H-F
COMPOSITION
M-TH
12:45
COMPOSITION
H-TH
12:45
COMPOSITION
M-F
11:05
COMPOSITION
'9:25
M-F

D0266
E0267
F0268
G0269
R0270
S027l
T0272
V0273
W0274
A0275

1302. 01
1302.02
1302.03
1302.04
1302.05
1302.06
1302.07
1302. 08
1302.09
1302.10

PREREQ: GRADE OF "C" OR BETTER IN ENG 1301, 1387, OR 1406
RHETORIC
MERY
H-F
7:45 - 9:15
RHETORIC
H-F
9:15
7:45
DEAN
RHETORIC
M-F
9:25
10:55
LYFORD
RHETORIC
9:25
DAVIDSON
H-F
10:55
RHETORIC
11 :05
12:35
MERY
M-F
RHETORIC
12:35
M-F
11:05
HARRIS
RHETORIC
12:35
WADE
M-F
11:05
RHETORIC
M-TH
12:45
2:35
HARRIS
RHETORIC
M-TH
2:35
EVANS
12:45
RHETORIC
M-TH
12:45
2:35
CARARAS

B0276
E0278

1320.0l
1320.03

A
-

"PASS" IN ENG 1320
BLOOM
9:15
10:55
FULTON
CARARAS
10:55
VONENDE
10:55
10:55
BOTTHOF
12:35
TAYLOR
SALINAS
12:35
12:35
EGLE
2:35
TAYLOR
2:35
REED
12:35
STAFF
10:55
SCHMIDT

CAS247
CAS246
CAS247
CAS2'8
CAS256
CAS2U
CAS246
CAS249
CAS2U
CAS246
CAS250
CAS259
CAS176
CAS248
CAS249
CAS258
CAS176
CAS247
CAS248
CAS2'7
CAS248
CAS258

REQUIRED OF ALL BEGINNING FRESHMAN WITH ENG ACT SCORE OF 12 OR BELOW --FUND COMP & READING
M-F
7:45 - 9:15
DAVIDSON
CAS258
FUND COMP & READING
M-F
11:05 - 12:35
CAS256
BOTTHOF
--A GRADE OF "C" OR BETTER IN ENG 1301 & 1302 FOR ALL 2000 LEVEL COURSES--

R02Bl
S0282
T0283

2303.01
2303.02
2303.03
2303.04
2305.01
2305.02
2305.03
2307.01
2309.01

V0284

W0285
A0286
B0287
00288
E0289

3312.01
3319.01
3319.02

F0290
G0291
G0467

RDNGS AMER LITERATURE
RDNGS AMER LITERATURE
RDNGS AMER LITERATURE
RDNGS AMER LITERATURE
READINGS IN ENG LIT
READINGS IN ENG LIT
READINGS IN ENG LIT
RDNGS WORLD LITERATURE
TECH REPORT WRITING

H-F
M-F
M-F
M-TH
H-F
M-TH
M-TH
H-F
H-F

9:25
9:25
11:05
12:45
11:05
12:45
12:45
7:45
9:25

B0342
D0343
E0344
F0345

-

10:55
10:55
12:35
2:35
12:35
2:35
·2:35
9:15
10:55

PREREQ: 12 HOURS OF ENGLISH FOR ADVANCED COURSES
SURVEY OF AM LIT
M-F
9:25 - 10:55
DESCRIPTV LINGUISTICS
H-F
9:25 - 10:55
DESCRIPTV LINGUISTICS
M-F
11:05 - 12:35

ENG 3320.01 --- WOMEN WRITERS: CRITICAL APPROACHES --R~292 3320.01
ADV TOPICS-ENGLISH
M-F
11:05
R0468 3322.01
POETRY
H-TH
12:45
T0294 4325.01
COMPOSITION TECHNIQUES M-F
7:45
W0296 4328.01
INTRO TO ESL
H-F
11:05
(FINA)

- 12:35
- 2:35
- 9:15
- 12:35

DEAN
EVANS
LYFORD
WADE
BLOOM
FULTON
HAULE
SALINAS
FRITZ

CAS253
CAS254
CAS253
CAS253
CAS254
CAS254
CAS255
CAS254
CAS176

REED
MCCURDY
MITCHELL

CAS250
CAS178
CAS255

SCHMIDT
FRITZ
EGLE
MCCURDY

CAS259
CAS249
CAS246
CAS351

PERSONAL FINANCE
MANAGERIAL FINANCE
FNDMNTLS OF REAL EST
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

M-F
M-TH
H-F
M-F

9:25
12:45
9:25
7:45

- 10:55
- 2:35
- 10:55
- 9:15

STAFF
ASSEFA
PROCK
ASSEFA

BA 111
BA 111
BA 224
BA 22.4

FRENCH

(FR
V0185
W0186

1321.01
1321.02

(GENB)
V0350
W0351
A0352
(H E )

T0404
V0405
W0406
A0407

M-F
M-F

9:25 - 10:55
11 :05 - 12:35

GLAZER
GLAZER

CAS18l
CAS341

INTRO TO BUSINESS
INTRO TO BUSINESS
BUSINESS LAW I

M-F
H-F
M-F

7:45 - 9:15
11 :05 - 12:35
11:05 - 12:35

STAFF
ALLISON
STAFF

BA 113

BA 113
BA 111

COMM ENVIRONMTL HEALTH
HEALTH ED PROG EL SCH
HEALTH PROBLEMS-DRUGS
NUTRITION AND HEALTH

M-F
M-F
M-TH
M-F

7:45
9:15
9:25 - 10:55
12:45 - 2:35
11:05 - 12:35

GUINN
PARKINSON
PARKINSON
GUINN

PE
PE
PE
PE

104
104
104
104

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
H-F
M-F
H-F

7:45
9:25
9:25
9:25
11:05
11:05
11:05

-

STAFF
ROCHA
STAFF
SALMON
DAVIDSON
CARTER
WALTSCHEW

LA
LA

117
115
117
101
117
111
101

M-TH
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-TH
H-F
M-F
M-F

12:45
7:45
7:45
11: 05
12:45
7:45
11 :05
9:25

2:35
9:15
- 9:15
- 12:35
2:35
- 9:15
12:35
10:55

CARTER
GARZA
STAFF
GARZA
MILLER
ROCHA
WELCH
HILLER

LA 1.15
LA 111
LA .101
LA 115
LA 117
LA 115
LA 209
LA 111

7:45 - 9:15
9:25 - 10:55

HOOKER
STAFF

NB 210
NB 210

RYDL
STRONG
LEE
BREWERTON
STRONG

BA
BA
BA
BA
BA

HISTORY

MUS 1225.0l --- CLASS GUITAR FOR BEGINNERS
CLASS GUITAR
1225.01
CLASS GUITAR
T0195 1226.01
APPLIED PIANO
V0207 1231.01
APPLIED VOICE
A0209 1233.01
APPLIED TRUMPET
W0197 1241.01
APPLIED FRENCH HORN
B0199 1243.01
APPLIED TROMBONE
E0201 1245.0l
APPLIED BARITONE HORN
G0203 1247.01
APPLIED TUBA
S0205 1249.01
MUSIC APPRECIATION
V0196 2307.01
APPLIED PIANO
W0208 3232.01
APPLIED VOICE
80210 3234.01
APPLIED TRUMPET
A0198 3242.01
APPLIED FRENCH HORN
00200 3244.01
APPLIED TROMBONE
P0202 3246.01
APPLIED BARITONE HORN
R0204 3248.01
APPLIED TUBA
T0206 3250.01

ED)

2313.01
2313.02
2313.03
2313.04
2313.05
2313.06
2313.07

AMERICAN
AMERICAN
AMERICAN
AMERICAN
AMERICAN
AMERICAN
AMERICAN

HERITAGE
HERITAGE
HERITAGE
HERITAGE
HERITAGE
HERITAGE
HERITAGE

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

B0133
00134
,E0135
F0136
G0137
00464
50139

2313.08
2314.01
2314.02
2314.03
2314.04
2333.01
4303.01
4353.01

AMERICAN HERITAGE I
AMERICAN HERITAGE II
AMERICAN HERITAGE II
AMERICAN HERITAGE II
AMERICAN HERITAGE II
GEN SURVEY HIST TEXAS
EMER MOD AM 1877-1917
HIST MEXICAN CULTURE

9:15
10:55
10:55
10:55
12:35
12:35
12:35

LA
LA
LA
LA
LA

TOHO

(HRP

>

F0455

G0456
(MANA)
S0337
T0338
V0339
W0340
A0341
(MARK)
B0353
00354
E0355
(MATH)

HEALTH RELATED PROFESSIONS
1302.01
2351.01

INTRO TO NURSING
INTRO TO CLINICAL NUTR

M-F
M-F

334 l.Ol
3361.01
3390,01
4363.01
4364.01

M-F
M-F
M-TH
M-F
M-F

9:25 - 10:55
7:45 - 9:15
2:35
12:45
10:55
9:25
11 :05
12:35

118
223
223
116
116

PRIN OF MARKETING
CONSUMER BEHAVIOR
RETAILING

M-F
M-F
M-F

7:45 - 9:15
9:25 - 10:55
7:45 - 9:15

PLATZER
PLATZER
STAFF

BA 213
BA 213
BA 121

MATH

MATH 1334.01 --- SECTIONS 01, 02,
BASIC ALGEBRA
V0218 1334.0l
BASIC ALGEBRA
W0219 1334.02
BASIC ALGEBRA
110220 1334.03
BASIC ALGEBRA
B0221 1334.04
BASIC ALGEBRA
00222 1334.05
BASIC ALGEBRA
£0223 1334.06
F0224 1334. 07
BASIC ALGEBRA
BASIC ALGEBRA
G0225 1334,08

25 45 -

25 OS -

&

03 ARE SELF-PACED --H-F
7:45
H-F
9:25 H-F
11:05 H-F
7:45 M-F
7:45
M-F
9:25
M-F
11:05
M-TH
12:45 -

9:15
10:55
12:35
9:15
9:15
10:55
12:35
2:35

HALL
GOODIER
HALL
MARTINEZ
SKOW
PONTIUS
TAYLOR
WIENER

MB 109
MB 109
MB 109
MB 110
MB llS
HB 116

KB 114
HB 110

WATKINS
POORKARIMI
NECOCHEA

SKOW
CHANCE
NECOCHEA
TORRES
WATKINS
WIENER

KB 114
KB 102
MB 102

PAREDES

MB 114

POORKARIMI
TORRES

MB

108

RAIMO
RAIMO

10.00 FB 126
10.00 FB 126

H-F
M-F

9:25 - 10:55
9:25 - 10:55

STOVER
STOVER

10.0G FC 111
10.00 FC 111

9:25 - 10:55
9:25 - 10:55
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
11: OS - 12:35
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED

TUCKER
TUCKER
RAIMO
STOVER
TUCKER
TUCKER
TUCKER
TUCKER
TUCKER
CANTY
RAIMO
STOVER
TUCKER
TUCKER
TUCKER
TUCKER
TUCKER

FC 119
FC 119
FB122B
FB113B
FC 119
FC 119
FC 119
FC 119
FC 119
FC 103
FB122B
FB113B
FC 119
FC 119
FC 119
FC 119
FC ll9

--M-F
H-F

H-F

20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

NURSING EDUCATION
CANON

&

6.00 NB 112

THURS. 6:45 - 2:45 P,M. --CANON
ARRANGED
MAVILLE
ARRANGED
DUNLAP
ARRANGED
DOUGHERTY
ARRANGED
TUCKER
ARRANGED

HOSP
HOSP
HOSP
HOSP
HOSP

There Is a required fee for Bowling ($50), Golf ($6), and Horsemanship ($200)
for the use of non-university facilities and equipment which is paid directly to
the provider of these facilities.
IP E l

PtJYSICAL EDUCATION

D0376 1200.01
E0377 1200.02
FOl 711 1201.01
00379 1250.01
R0380 1351.01
S0381 2202.01
T0382 2202.02
V0383 2203.01
W0384 2204.01
A0385 2204.02
80386 2204.03
D0387 2206.0l
E0388 2206.02
P0389 2206.03
G0390 2208.01
R0391 2208.02
S0392 2241.01
T0393 2241.02

~8U~ Hn:Bf

A0396
B0397
D0398
£0399
1!'0400
G0401
R0402
S0403

(PHIL)

(PHYS)

2256.02
2256.03
2258.01
2258.02
2259.01
2259.02
2273.01
2354.01

BEGINNING SWIMMING
BEGINNING SWIMMING
FITNESS & MOTOR DEV
SPEEDBALL-SOCCER MEN
INTRO TO PHYSICAL ED
VOLLEYBALL
VOLLEYBALL
BADMINTON I
BEGINNING TENNIS
BEGINNING TENNIS

H-F
M-F
H-F
M-F
M-TH
M-F
H-F
H-TH
H-F
M-F
M-F-M-F
H-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
H-F
M-F
M-F
H-F
M-F
H-F
M-F
M-F
M-TH
M-TH
M-F

7:45
9:25
7:45
9:25
12:45
9:25
11:05
12:45
7:45
9:25
11 :OS
7:45
9:45
11:05
7:45
9:25
7:45
9:25
11:05
7:45
9:25
11:05
9:25
11:05
11:05
12:45
12:45
9:25

-

9:15
10:55
9:15
10:55
2:35
10:55
12:35
2:35
9:15
10:55
12: 35
9:15
10:55
12:35
9:15
10:55
9:15
10:55
12:35
9:15
10:55
12:35
10:55
12:35
12:35
2:35
2:35
10:55

INTRO TO LOGIC
ETHICS

M-TH
M-TH

2:45 12:45 -

4:35
2:35

CARTER
CARTER

LA 111
LA 111

GENERAL PHYSICS

M-F

9:25 - 10:55

GIUOCO

4.00 PS 124

M-F
M TH

11:05 - 12:35
12:45 - 2:35

GIUOCO
GIUOCO

PS 138
PS 138

M-F
M-F

7:45 - 9:15
10:55
9:25

WRINKLE
POLINARD
MORGAN
MORGAN
WRINKLE
STAFF
STAFF
SMITH
LEE
SMITH
LEE
POLI NARD

LA
LA
LA
LA
LA
LA
LA
C:A
LA
LA
LA
LA

BEGINNING TENNIS
WEIGHT TRAINING I
WEIGHT TRAINING I
WEIGHT TRAINING I
BEGINNING GYMNASTICS
BEGINNING GYMNASTICS
RACQUETBALL I
RACQUETBALL I
RACQUETBALL I
TENNIS I I
TENNIS I I
TENNIS II
ARCHERY
ARCHERY
BOWLING
BOWLING
GYMNASTICS II
BIOMECHANICS

R0160
S0l61

LABORATORIES - CHOOSE ONE
1401 LAB A GENERAL PHYSICS
1401 LAB B GENERAL PHYSICS

2313.01
2313.02
2313.03
2313.04
2313.05
2313.06
2313.07
2314.01
2314.02
2314.03

US

&

TX GOVT

US
US

TX GOVT & POL
TX GOVT & POL
TX GOVT, POL
& TX GOVT & POL
& TX GOVT & POL
& TX GOVT & POL
& TX GOVT & POL
& TX GOVT & POL
CON LAW-FEDERALISM

&

POL

VS, TX GOVT & POL
US & TX GOVT & POL
VS

2314.04

US
US
US
US
US

4320.01

AM

&

&
&

V0163
W0164

LABORATORIES - CHOOSE ONE
1421 LAB A PHYSICAL SCIENCE
1421 LAB B PHYSICAL SCIENCE

R0457
S0458

T0459
(ROTC)

(SOC )
A0165
B0166
DOl~,7
EOh8
FOl69
(SOCW)

S0315
T0316
V03l7

3.00

~=J

M-F
H-F
M-TH
M-F

1tijs - ½21~~

M-F
M-TH
M-F

11:05
9:25
12:45
7:45
9:25
11:05
12:45
11:05

M-F

11:05 - 12:35

GLASER

4.00 PS 124

M-F
H-F

7:45 - 9:15
9:25 - 10:55

GLASER
GLASER

PS 138
PS 138

ALAMIA
WINKEL
LEVINE
BOTHWELL
ALAMIA
CAIN
LEVINE
GLAZER

LA 103
LA 125
LA 119
LA 103
LA 103
LA 119
LA 119
ARR

WILKINSON
WILKINSON

OB-D
OB-D

MCCOLLUM

NB 210

ORELL

ARR

LI EBOi/ITZ
MAHER
MAHER
NUNEZ
NUNEZ

LA
LA
LA
LA

M-F

- 12:35
- 10:55
- 2:35
9:15
- 10:55
- 12:35
- 2:35
- 12:35

107
109
107
107
109
203
109
109
207
207
107
203

PHYSICAL SCIENCE
1421. 01

R0l ◄ 9

6.00
6.00
6,00
6,00
5.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
8.00

POLITICAL SCIENCE

T0162

W0318
T0151
B0155

-

WILLIAMS
HARTER .
HARTER
HARTER
HAWKINS
HAWKINS
SEMPER
SEMPER
SEMPER
WILLIAMS
WILLIAMS
WILLIAMS
STURDIVANT
STURDIVANT
MORAN
STURDIVANT
HAWKINS
JORGENSEN

3.00
3. 00

POOL
POOL
FIELD
FIELD
HP 142
HP 118
HP ll8
HP 118
COURTS
COURTS
COURTS
HP 116
HP 116
HP 116
HP 117
HP ll7
HP 143
HP 143
HP 143
COURTS
COURTS
COURTS
FIELD
FIELD
P BOWL
P BOWL
HP 117
HP 142

PHYSICS
1401.01

E0146
V0152
F0147
G0148

-

OGLETREE
OGLETREE
MORAN
HORAN
JORGENSEN
RABKE
RABKE
RASKE
WILLIAMS
WILLIAMS

PHILOSOPHY
1320.0l
2330.01

G0159

A0242
B0243
D02U
10245
1!'0246
W0252
A0253
'30247
R0248
S0249
T0250
V0251

-

PHYSICAL SCIENCE

PSYCHOLOGY
1313.01
1313.02
1323.01
2301.01
2336.0l
3340,01
4313.01
4355.0l

INTRO TO PSYCHOLOGY
INTRO TO PSYCHOLOGY
GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY
STAT FOR BEHAV SCIENCE
DEV PSY ADOLESCENCE
STRESS MANAGEMENT
ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY & MYTHOLOGY

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
H-F
M-F
H-F

11:05 9:25
11:05 7:45 9:25 7:45 9:25 ARRANGED

12:35
10:55
12:35
9:15
10:55
9:15
10:55

PHYSICAL THERAPY SCIENCES
2201.0l
2310.0l

ARRANGED
ARRANGED

INTRO TOP T
P T PROCED I

REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
2301.0l

INTRO REHABILITATION

M-F

11:05 - 12:35

ROTC-ARMY

ROTC 3604.01 --- OPEN FOR STUDENTS ATTENDING ADVANCE CAMP
D0189 3604.01
INTERNSHIP IN MIL SCI
ARRANGED

MARKETING
3371.01
3372.01
3375.01

45 -

MB
MB
MB
MB

9:25 - 10:55
9:25 - 10:55

NED 2604.A --- LABS A-E WILL MEET TU, WED,
2604 LAB A HED-SURG NURSING II
2604 LAB B HED-SURG NURSING II
2604 LAB C MED-SURG NURSING II
2604 LAB D HEO-SURG NURSING II
2604 LAB E MED-SURG NURSING II

(REHS)

ELEM BUS ECO STAT
PRIN OF MANAGEMENT
MANA INFO SYSTEMS
PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT
SOC PROBLEMS IN BUS

-

MB 112
110
112
110
112
HB 115
MB 108
MB 115
MB 108

PONTIUS
PAREDES

H-F
M-F

W0450
A0451
B0452
00453
E0454

IPTSCl

MANAGEMENT

11
9
9
7
7
9
7
9
11

9:15
10:55
10:55
12:35
12:35
12:35
10:55
10:55
9:15
9:15
10:55
9:15
10:55
12:35

NED 2604.01 --- CLASS MEETS MONDAYS 8:00 - 4:00 P.H. --2604.01
MED-SORG NURSING II
ARRANGED

(PSY )
-

ll

45
25
25
05
05
05
25
25
45

V0449

(PSCil

G0126
R0127
S0128
T0129
V0130
W0131
A0132

CLASS VOICE
CLASS VOICE

S0194

(POLS)

HEALTH EDUCATION
1352.01
2352.01
2371.01
2372.01

(HIST)

BEGINNING FRENCH
BEGINNING FRENCH

GENERAL BUSINESS
1331.0l
1331.02
3337.01

1223.01
1224.01

BOlU
D0145

FINANCE
1381.01
3383.01
3384.01
4381.01

MUS 1223.01 -~- CLASS VOICE FOR BEGINNERS

G0192
R0193

7
9
9
11

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
H-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

MUSIC

MUS 1221.01 --- CLASS PIANO FOR BEGINNERS
10190 1221.01
CLASS PIANO
?0191 1222.01
CLASS PIANO

(N

ENGLISH

(ENG)

COLLEGE ALGEBRA
cgLLEGE ALGEBRA
C LLEGE ALGEBRA
COLLEGE ALGEBRA
COLLEGE ALGEBRA
TRIGONOMETRY
ELEMENTARY CALCULUS
CALCULUS I
MATH ELEM TEACHERS I
BUSINESS ALGEBRA
BUSINESS ALGEBRA
BUSINESS CALCULUS
BUSINESS CALCULUS
MEAS GEOMETRY-ELEM TCH

SOCIOLOGY
1313.01
1313.02
1313.03
131.3.04
4323.01

PRIN OF SOCIOLOGY
PRIN OF SOCIOLOGY
PRIN OF SOCIOLOGY
PRIN OF SOCIOLOGY
THE HEX-AMER PEOPLE

M-F
H-F
M-F
M-TH
M-F

9 15
10 55
11 05 - 12 35
12 45 - 2 35
9 25 - 10 55
7 45 9 25 -

LA

121
121
.121
121
232

SOCIAL WORK
2342.01
4321.01
'352.01

SUBSTANCE ABUSE-FAMILY
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE-SOC
SUB ABUSE COUNS-COHHUN

TT
TT
TT

6
6
6

00 00 00 -

9 45 PM SERRANO
9 45 PH STAFF
9 45 PH STAFF

CAS172
CASl76
CAS178

.._---------------------------------- ------------- --Pages-(SPAN)
R0171
S0172
T0173
V0174
N0175
A0176
80177

(ART )

SPANISH
1301.01
1301.02
1303.0l
1303.02
1303.03
1303.04
1303.05

BEG SPANISH-NON SPKNG
BEG SPANISH-NON SPKNG
BEGINNING SPANISH
BEGINNING SPANISH
BEGINNING SPANISH
BEGINNING SPANISH
BEGINNING SPANISH

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

11 05

7
11
9
11
9
7

45
05
25
05
25
45

12: 35
9:15
12:35
10:55
12: 35
10:55
9:15

-

B0001
D0002
i0003

CAS310
CAS341
CAS303
CAS309
CAS309
CAS341
CAS310

MEJIAS
MALONEY
SANCHEZ
DOMINGUEZ
DOMINGUEZ
MALONEY
HEARTFIELD

(BIOL)

SPAN 1304.0l --- PREREQUISITE FOR SPAN 1304 IS SPAN 1303 --00178
E0179

1304.01
1304.02

BEGJNNING SPANISH
BEGINNING SPANISH

M-F
M-F

9:25 - 10:55
11:05 - 12:35

CAS310
CAS304

SANCHEZ
GONZALEZ

SPAN 2307.01 --- PRERE~JISITE FOR SPAN 2307 IS SPAN 1304 --F0180
GOl81
R0182
S0183

2307.01
3304.0l
3306. 01
4303.01

INTER SPAN-NATIVE SPKR
ADV SPAN COMPOSITION
CONCEPTS SPAN PHONETIC
SPANISH CIVILIZATION

9:25
11:05
9:25
9:25

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

-

10:55
12:35
10:55
10:55

1ST SUMMER SESSION

1987-88

EDINBURG CAMPUS

NUMBER NUMBER

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(ANTH) .
F0158

PSYCHOLOGY

&

MYTHOLOGY

ARRANGED

ARR

GLAZER

BIOLOGY

(BIOL)

80012

3311.60

(CRIJ)

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

WOOlO
AOOll

3331.60
4313.60

(COMM)
F0312
G0313
E0465

~

M-F
M-F
M-F

9:25 - 10:55
ARRANGED
9:25 - 10:55
11:05 - 12:35

TCH READ SEC STUDENT
INTRO TO RESEARCH
ADVANCED ED PSYCHOLOGY
ED MEASUREMENT
DEV ASMNT PSYCHQL PROG
SEC LANG TCHNG
SCIENCE ELEM SCH CURR
CURR IN THE ELEMEN SCH
CURR IN THE SEC SCH
TCHNG ELEM SUBJ BILING

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

9:25 11:05 7:45 9:25 ARRANGED
12:45 M-TH
M-TH
2:45 M-F
9:25 M-F
9:25 M-TH
2:45 -

10:55
12:35
9:15
10:55
2:35
4:35
10:55
10:55
4:35

7:45 -

ED 6336.02
G0368 6336.02

CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT --PROBLEMS IN EDUCATION

9:25 - 10:55

ARR

MONTA
LEACH
LEACH
VALLES

CAS107
CAS125
CAS172
CAS172

M-F

9:15

GIFTED EDUCATION: NATURE AND NEEDS OF THE
PROBLEMS IN EDUCATION
TT
6:00 SCHOOL PRINCIPALSHIP
M-F
7:45 ED & OCCUP INFORMATION M-F
11:05 INTRO COUNSEL & GUID
M-F
7:45 LANG/LEARNG DISABD CHD M-TH
2:45 PERSONAL ADJUSTMENT
M-F
11:05 COUNSELING PRACTICUM I M-F
9:25 STATISTICAL METHODS
M-F
11:05 GROUP COUNSELING
ARRANGED
M-TH
12:45 PRACTICUM-SUPERVISION
EMOTIONLY DISTURB CHLD M-TH
12:45 PROB IN ED SUPERVISION M-TH
4:45 INTRO ED ADMIN
M-TH
12:45 ADMIN ORGN SCH BUS SER M-TH
2:45 ANALY TEACH BEHAVIOR
M-F
11:05 PRACT EMOT DISTURB ED
ARRANGED

D0156

ALVARADO

ED 208

RODRIGUEZ

ED 216

GIFTED AND TALENTED
9:45 PM DUFNER
9:15
PULLEY
12:35
LINSKEY
9:15
SMITH
4:35
BURNS
12:35
RODRIGUEZ
10:55
ALVARADO
12:35
CARLSON
SMITH
2:35
REEVES
2:35
BURNS
6:35
REEVES
2:35
NICHOLS
4:35
NICHOLS
12:35
CARLAN
STAFF

ED 206
ED 207
ED 217
ED 215
ED 206
ED 216
ED 206
ED 205
ARR
ED 117
ED 206
ED 117
ED 115
ED 115
ED 117
ARR

M-F
M-F

7:45 - 9:15
11:05 - 12:35

EGt.E
MCCURDY

CAS246
CAS351

M-TH

12:45 -

VONENDE

CAS178

2:35

HISTORY

3:20 5:40 -

T 212
T 209

5:30 PM STAFF
7:50 PM STAFF

EDUCATION C & I ELEM-SEC

S0051
T0052

3305,60
3312.60

FNDS MULTICULTURAL ED
TESTING & MEASUREMENT

M-F
M-F

9: 40 - 11:10
11:20 - 12:50

RODRIGUEZ
l;ARZA

T 201

EDCI 3323.01 -- MEETS MAY 16 THRU JUNE 1, MON-THURS. 5:15-9:15 P.M. -V0053 3323.60
DEV RDNG IN ELEM SCH
ARRANGED
ALEJANDRO
D0057 3324.60
ENGLISH SECNO LANGUAGE M-TH
5:40 - 7:50 PM STAFF
W0054 3325,60
FUNC RDNG & STUDY SKI[. M-F
9:40 - 11:10
KOSTOHRYZ
A0055 3328.60
TEACH ELEM SCH MATH
M-F
11:20 - 12:50
CORONADO

ARR
T 213
T 107
T 200

EDCI 3332,60 -- MEETS MAY 16 THRU JUNE l, MON-THURS. 5:15-9:15 P.M. -80056 3332.60
SOC ST & SCI ELEM SCHL
ARRANGED
CORONADO
F0059 4304.60
LANG LEARNING-CLASSRM
M-TH
3:20 5:30 PM RODRIGUEZ

ARR
T 213

MW
M-F
M-F
M-TH
M-F
M-TH
M-TH

5:40
8:00
11: 20
1:00
11: 20
1:00
3:20

- 9:45 PM
- 9:30
- 12:50
- 3:10
- 12:50
3:10
- 5:30 PM

PSYCHOLOGY

STAFF
GONZALEZ
TORRES
AGUIRRE
AGUIRRE
ALEJANDRO
ALEJANDRO

M-F

9:25 - 10:55
ARRANGED
ARRANGED

DAVIDSON
DAVIDSON
DAVIDSON

ARR

ARRANGED

GLAZER

ARR

LA 209
LA 111

&

MYTHOLOGY

3313.50
3319.60
3330.60

3381.60

2384.65

SURVEY OF AM LIT
DESCRIPTV LINGUISTICS
ENGLISH GRAMMAR

M-TH
M-TH
M-TH

1:00 3:20 5:40 -

3:10
SCHRAER
5:30 PM SCHRAER
7:50 PM STAFF

T 107
T 107
T 107

MONEY AND BANKJ

TT

5:40 -

9:45 PM BUETTGEN

T 202
T 208
T 209

FNDMNTLS OF REAL EST

S

FROM 6/ 11 THRU 8/13
1:00 5:30
STAFF

T 208

GENERAL BUSINESS
3335.60

(HIST)

ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUN

M-F

11:20 - 12:50

PERMENTER

T 208

R0017

T 209

HISTORY
4393.60

EUROPE 1919 TO PRESENT

M-TH

8:00 -

9:50 PM KEARNEY

T 108

HIS-T 4395.60 -- TOl'. IC: ASIA ANO RUSSIA -S0018 4395.60
TOPICS-HISTORICAL STDY

M-TH

3:20 -

5: 30 PM KEARNEY

T 108

MW
TT
MW
M-F
M-TH

5:40
5:40
5:40
8:00
1:00

9:45 PM STAFF
9:45 PM BALDWIN
9:45 PM BALDWIN
9:30
PATTON
3:10
STAFF

T 210
T 216
T 216
T 208
T 102

M-F

9:40 - 11:10

(MANA)
V0042
W0043
A0044
B0045
B0188

MANAGEMENT
3341. 60
3361. 60
3362.60
4361.60
4363.60

(MARK)
00046

ELEM BUS ECO STAT
PRIN OF MANAGEMENT
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
HUMAN BEHAVIOR IN ORGN
PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT

-

MARKETING
33 71. 60

PRIN OF MARKETING

PATTON

T 208

MARK 3375.65 -- CLASS MEETS EVERY SAT (EXCEPT JULY 2) FROM 6/11 THRU 8/13
E0047 3375.65
RETAILING
S
8:00 - 12:30
STAFF

T 209

(MATH)
A0319
V0020
(MUS )
T0030
<P E )

(SPAN)
G0027
R0028

M-F

9:40 - 11:10
STAFF
5:40 - 9:45 PM STAFF

T 202
T 200

11:20 - 12:50

BRISENO

ARR

M-TH

1:00 -

3:10

BROGDON

GYM

M-TH

1:00 -

3:10

BINDER

T 106

M-TH

1:00 -

3:10

HAMER

T 210

CRIMINOLOGY
CONT ISSUES IN SOC PSY

TT
M-TH

5:40 1:00 -

9:45 PM LEWIS
3:10
HAMER

T 201
T 210

SPANISH GRAMMAR
SPAN/ENG TRANSLATIO~

M-F
M-F

POLITICAL SCIENCE
AM

ADMIN PROCESS

PSYCHOLOGY
3326,60

>

MUS ED ELEMENTARY

MOVEMENT EDUCA'll,ION

4365.60

( PSY )

M-F
TT

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
3356.60

(POLS)

GEOMETRIC STRUCTURES
MATH SECONDARY TCHRS l

MUSIC
3311.60

F0081

<soc

MATH
3304,60
3311. 60

CONTEMP ISSUES-SOC PSY

SOCIOLOGY
3313.60
3326.60

SPANISH
3330.60
3332.60

8:00 - 9:30
11:20 - 12:50

GREEN
STAFF

T 106
T 106

First Summer Session
Brownsville Campus
Graduate Courses

SPANISH
6341.01

SPEC STUDIES SPAN LIT

M-F

11:05 - 12:35

GARCIA

CAS302

First Summer Session
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Brownsville Campus
Undergraduate Courses
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UNIQUE COURSE

87 88
19 COURSE TITLE

BROWNSVILLE CAMPUS

1ST SUMMER SESSION

UNIQUE COURSE
NUMBER NUMBER

(ACC )

DAY

FACULTY

FEE

COURSE TITLE

BROWNSVILLE CAMPUS
DAY

TIME

BLDG.

(BIOL)

GRADUATE COURSES
FACULTY

ACCOUNTING
3321.60
3325.60

INTER ACCOUNTING
FUND ACCOUNTING

M-TH
TT

1:00 5:40 -

3:10
STAFF
9:45 PM STAFF

T 211
T 208

FEE

BLDG.

ACCOUNTING

ACC 6320.60 -- CLASS MEETS TT 6:00 TO 10:05 P.M. -A0033 6320.60
FIN & MANAGERIAL ACC
ARRANGED

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES

TIME

1987-88

STAFF

T 210

BIOLOGY

BIOL 6303.60 - - ~lUDENT MUST ALSO ENROLL IN BIOL 6303.AB OR 6303.BB -S0007 6303.60
ADVANCED ECOLOGY
MW
5:40 - 9:45 PM SORENSEN

W0032

211
104
104
101
T 202
T 104
T 104

FINANCE

LA 232

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ************************************••••••••••••

V003l

T
T
T
T

SOCIOLOGY

1ST SUH.MER SESSION

(ACC )

T 106

ENGLISH

SPAN 6341.01 --- NINETEENTH CENTURY SPANISH LITERATURE ---

T0184

M-TH
M-TH

T 104
T 200

D0024
E0025

SOC 5323.01 --- MAY NOT BE TAKE.bl FOR CREDIT IF STUDENT HAS TAKEN SOC 4323
G0170 5323.0l
THE MEXICAN-AMERICANS
M-F
9:25 - 10:55
NUNEZ
(SPAN)

PRACT GENRIC SPEC ED
EXCEPTIONAL INDIVIDUAL

PSYCHOLOGY
5355.01

(SOC )

T 202
T 209

TORRES
CORONADO

B0023

HIST 6311.01 --- ORIGINS OF SOCIALISM --SEM IN MOD EUR HIST
V0141 6311.01
THESIS
W0142 7300.01
THESIS
A0143 7301,01
(PSY )

5:40 9:45 PM BUETTGEN
9:40 - 11:10
THOMPSON

9:40 - 11:10
9:40 - 11:10

W0021
STUDIES COM TECHNIQUES
INTO TO ESL

ENG 6360.01 --- CHAUCER'S MAJOR WORKS
B0298 6360,01
STUDIES IN ENG LIT
(HIST)

M-F

MW

M-F
M-F

S0040

ED 114
ED 119
ED 217
ED 205
ARR
ED 219
ED 103
ED 117
ED 207
ED 119

SOLIS
TEVIS
LINSKEY
CARLSON
STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
CARLAN
PULLEY
STAFF

ENGLISH
6325.01
6328.01

MICROECONOMIC THEORY
LABOR ECONOMICS

DESIGN & MANAGE INSTRC
TEACHING LEARN PROCESS

(~NB)

,

V0295
A0297

T 108
T 108

GENB 3337.65 -- CLASS MEETS EVERY SAT (EXCEPT JULY 2) FROM 6/11 THRU 8/13
T0041 3337.65
BUSINESS LAW I
S
1:00 5:30
STAFF

COMPUTERS IN STUDENT SERVICE --PROBLEMS IN EDUCATION
M-F

(ENG )

WILKINSON
WILKINSON

ECONOMICS

3301.60
3302,60

R0039

ED 6336,01
G0357 6336.01

ED 6336.03
B0364 6336.03
E0410 6338.0l
E0366 6345.01
T037l 6360.01
S0359 6361.01
R0369 6363.01
R0358 6365.01
W0362 6367.01
V0372 6368.01
F0411 6371.01
T0360 6376.01
G0412 6379.01
R0413 6384.01
50414 6389.01
T0415 6397.01
B0375 6605.01

11:20 - 12:50
9:40 - 11:10

T 211

FINA 3384.65 -- CLASS MEETS EVERY SAT (EXCEPT JU[.Y 2)

SUMMER THEATRE WORKSHP
CLINICAL PRACTICUM
SPEECH SCIENCES
LNG DEV BIL/BIC POPULN

E0432 5351.0l
G0445 6300.01
D0365 6302.01
V0361 6312.01
A0374 6316.01
G0434 r 6324.0l
R0435 6326.01
80408 6330.01
D0409 6331.01
S0436 6335.01

9:45 PM STAFF

FINA 3382.65 -- CLASS MEETS EVEF SAT (EXCEPT JULY 2) FROM 6/11 THRU 8/ 13 -F0037 3382.65
INVESTMENT F ' rNCIPLES
S
8:00 - 12:30
STAFF
G0038 3383.60
MANAGERIAL. !NANCE
M-F
11:20 - 12:50
HINOJOSA

EDUCATION

(ED

M-F
M-F

5:40 -

G0049
R0050

E0036

COMMUNICATIONS
5615.01
6106.01
6301.01
6307.01

E0311

TT·

EDUCATION

(FINA)

4.00 SB 118

BIOL 6303.A
MEETS SATURDAY 9:00 - 12:30 P.M. AT THE COASTAL STUDIES LAB
E0113 6303 LAB A ADVANCED ECOLOGY
ARRANGED
JUDD

LEGAL ASPECTS OF CORR
ISSUES-LAW ENFORCEMENT

4309.60
4372.60

D0013
E0014
F0015

BIOL 5452.A --- LAB A & B MEET SATURDAYS 9:30 - 3:30 P.M. AT THE COASTAL STUDIES LAB -AOllO 5452 LAB A ADV MARINE ZOOLOGY
ARRANGED
ALLISON
ARR
80111 5452 LAB B ADV MARINE ZOOLOGY
ARRANGED
ALLISON
ARR
JUDD

COMP PROGMN-SEC TCHRS

3352.60
3358.60

(ENG )
BIOL 5452.01 --- MEETS TH & FRI 2:30 - 6:00 P.M. AT THE COASTAL STUDIES LAB --W0109 5452.01
ADV MARINE ZOOLOGY
ARRANGED
ALLISON
4.00 ARR

BIOL 6303.01 --- MEETS MONDAY - THURSDAY 2:00 - 3:55 P.M.
D0112 6303.01
ADVANCED ECOLOGY
ARRANGED

COMPUTER SCIENCE

EOCI 4315.60 -- TOPIC: COMPUTER LITERACY
E0058 4315.60
WORKSHOP EL-SEC
W0065 4332.60
SEC CURR ORG & CLS MAN
G0060 4333.60
FIELD EXP IN SEC SCH
R0061 4351. 60
DEV READING IN SEC SCH
50062 4369,60
READING PRACTICUM
T0063 4391. 60
KDGRT CURR-ORG MET MAT
V0064 4392.60
CRTY ACT&PSYCOMTR ECE

ANTHROPOLOGY
5355.0l:

BIOLOGY

EH 217

(EDCI)

GRADUATE COURSES

T 115
T 115
T 115

9 45 PM GARCIA
9 45 PM GARCIA
9 45 PM IRIZARRY

BIOL 4402.BB -- STUDENT MUST ALSO ENROLL IN BIOL 4402.60 -R0006 4402 LAB BB MARINE ZOOLOGY
TT
5:40 - 9:45 PM STAFF

(ED

*************************••································································
UNIQUE COURSE
COURSE TITLE
DAY
TIME
FACULTY
FEE
BLDG.

TT

5 40 5 40 5 40 -

EH 217

B0067
D0068

(ALL COMMENT LINES WITHIN THE SCHEDULE PRECEDE
THE SPECIFIC COURSE AND SECTION THEY AFFECT.)

MW
MW

SPAN 4402.AB -- STUDENT MUST ALSO ENROLL IN BIOL 4402.60 -G0005 4402 LAB AB MARINE ZOOLOGY
TT
1:00 5:30 PM STAFF

B0034
D0035

Edinburg Campus
Graduate Courses

PERC AND EXP IN ART I
ART IN SEC SCHOOL
AMERICAN ART

4.00 EH 217

( ECO )

First Summer Session

3381. 60
3383.60
4353.60

SPAN 4402.60 -- STUDENT MUST ALSO ENROLL IN BIOL 4402.AB OR 4402 ,BB -F0004 4402.60
MARINE ZOOLOGY
MW
5:40 9:45 PM STAFF

(C S )

CAS349
CAS349
CAS303
CAS30-4

CONTRERAS
CONTRERAS
MEJIAS
GONZALEZ

ART

4.00 EH 218

BIOL 6303.AB -- STUDENT MUST ALSO ENROLL IN BIOL 6303.60 -T0008 6303 LAB AB ADVANCED ECOLOGY
TT
1:00 5:30 PM STAFF

EH 218

BIOL 6303.BB -- STUDENT MUST ALSO ENROLL IN BIOL 6303.60 -V0009 6303 LAB BB ADVANCED ECOLOGY
TT
5:40 - 9:45 PH STAFF

EH 219

-Page61i-------------------------------..;,_--------------------:.·
..

EDUCATION

( ED
A0066
B0078
D0079
E0069
F0070

5351. 60
5374.60
5391.60
6308.60
6311. 60

TCH READ SEC STUDENT
PSY MENTAL RET SEMINAR
CURR FOR EAR CHILO CEN
FOUND OF READ INSTR
ADV CHILO PSYCHOLOGY

M-TH
M-TH
M-TH
M-F
M-F

1 00
8 00
1 00
11 20
9 40

ED 6336.60
G0071 6336.60
R0072 6337. 60
S0073 6345.60
EOOBO 6361. 60
T0074 6366.60
V0075 6370.60
W0076 6380.60
A0077 6386.60

TOPIC: COMPUTER LITERACY
PROBLEMS IN EDUCATION
ADM OF SPEC INST PROG
ED• OCCUP INFORMATION
LANG/LEARNG DISABD CHO
COUNSELNG PRACTICUM II
SUPERVISION INSTRUCT
PRAC SECNDARY TEACHERS
ADM OF PUPIL PER SER

MW
M-TH
M-TH
M-F
M-TH
M-TH
M-F
M-TH

5:40
8:00
1:00
8:00
3:20
l:00
8:00
5:40

-

9:45
9:50
3:10
9:30
5:30
3:10
9:30
7:50

PM STAFF
PK GALLEGOS
HUTTO
STAFF
PM HUTTO
RODRIGUEZ
STAFF
PM GALLEGOS

T 211
T 104
T 216
T 201
T 216
T 100
T 200
T 104

BIBLIO RESEARCH METH

M-TH

1:00 -

3 :_10

STAFF.

T 108

SEH IN AH HIST SN 1860

M-TH

5:40 -

7:50 PM STAFF

T 108

5:40 -

9:45 PM THOMPSON

T

6300.60

HISTORY

(HIST)
T0019

6303.60

MARKETING

(HARi<)
F0048

6371.60

5313. 60
6303,60

WORKSHOP PHYSICAL ED
APPLIED TESTS MEAS-PE

5360,60

AM EXEC POC

5360.60

T0305
B0309
l!:0311

4302.01
4303,01
4315.01

PERCEP AND COG DEV
IND INST MILD/MOD DISA
PRIN TCH WKSHP SEC-EL

TT
M-TH
MW

6 00 12 45 6 00 -

V0306
V03l7

4372,01
4373,01

EXCEPTIONAL INDIVIDUAL
TCHNG KENT RET CHILD

MW
M-TH

6:00 2:45 -

. (EDCI)

&

POLICY

SOCIOLOGY OF EDUCATION

SPAN 6339.60 -- TOPIC: POETRY -S0029 6339.60
SP STUD SPAN-AM LIT

2ND

SL

ZR SESSION

1987-88

M•TH

5:40 -

7:5Q PM HAMER

T 212

V0174
W0175
A0176
B0177
D0178

1301.01
1301.02
1301.03
1301.04
1301.05

PREREQ: ENG ACT SCORE OF 13 OR ABOVE OR
COMPOSITION
M-F
7:45
COMPOSITION
M-F
9:25
COMPOSITION
M-TH
12:45
COMPOSITION
M-F
9:25
COMPOSITION
M-F
11:05

M-TH

5:40 -

7:50 PK GREEN

T

E0179
FOlBO
GOlBl
R0182
T0184

1302.01
1302.02
1302.03
1302, 04.
1320.02

PREREQ: GRADE OF "C" OR BETTER IN ENG 1301, 1387, OR 1406
RHETORIC
M-F
7 :45 - 9:15
SKINNER
RHETORIC
M-F
9:25
10:55
FULTON
RHETORIC
M-F
11:05
12:35
DOWELL
RHETORIC
M-F
11:05
12:35
BLOOM
FUND COMP & READING
M-F
11:05
12:35
WHITE

W0186
A0187
VOlBS
B0188

2300.01
2300.02
2303.01
2305.01

EDINBURG CAMPUS

2322.01
PRIN OF ACCOUNTING II
232!:1.0l
MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING
2421.01
PRIN OF ACCOUNTING I
2421 LAB A PRIN OF ACCOUNtING I
2421 LAB B PRIN OF ACCOUNTING I
3322.0l
INTER ACCOUNTING II
INCOME TAX PROCEDURE
3323.01
3325.01
FUND ACCOUNTING

106

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

M-TH
M-F
M-TH
M-F

9:25
11:05
9:25
11:05
12:45
11:05
12:45
9:25

-

10:55
12:35
10:55
12:35
2:35
- 12:35
2:35
- 10:55

113

PETRIE
OEHOVILLE
NICHOLS
STA!'!'
STAFF
PETRIE
NICHOLS
DEMOVILLE

BA
BA
BA
BA

MARTIN
MARTIN
MARTIN
HYSLIN
HYSLIN
HYSLIN
HYSLIN
MARTIN

PB 228
PB 228
AA 101
AA 102
AA 102
AA 1021
ARR
ARR

223
116
231
231
113
111
119

~A

BA
BA
BA

ART
1301.01
1301.02
2334.01
2371.01
2373.01
3371.01
4391.01
4391.02

ART APPRECIATION
ART APPRECIATION
PHOTO AS ART FORM
CERAMICS I
CERAMICS II
CERAMICS
I NDIV IDUAL PROBLEMS
INDIVIDUAL PROBLEMS

M-F
M-F
M-TH
M-F
M-F
M-F

OLD TESTAMENT SURVEY
COMPARATIVE RELIGION

M-F
M-F

11:05 - 12:35
9:25 - lo:ss

STARBiltO
STARBIRD

CPIC

GENERAL BIOLOGY
GENERAL BIOLOGY
GENERAL BIOLOGY
GENERAL BIOLOGY
GENERAL BIOLOGY
GENERAL BIOLOGY
GENERAL BIOLOGY
GENERAL BIOLOGY
GENERAL BIOLOGY
GENERAL BIO.LOGY
ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY
ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY
ANATOMY ANO PHYSIOLOGY
ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY
ANATOMY ANO PHYSIOLOGY
ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY
MARINE BOTANY

H-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
11- F
M-TH
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

7:45
11:05
7:45
9:25
11:05
9:25
11:05
7:45
9:25
12:45
11:05
7:45
11:05
9:25
7: 45
11:05
9:25

ORTEGA
ORTEGA
STA!'F
STAF!'
STAFF
HENRY
HENRY
STAFF
STAFF
STAFF
DELAPENA
STAPF
STAPF
DELAPENA
STAFF
STAFF
LONARD

3,00 SB l
3.00 SB l
SB 122
SB 122
SB 122
3.00 SB 2
3.00 SB 2
SB 127
SB 127
SB 127
4,00 SB :us
SB 102
SB 102
4,00 SB 1
SB 101
SB 1or·•,1
4,00 SB 216

M- F
M-F

7:45 - 9:15
11:05 - 12:35

H-F
M-F

9:25 - 10:55
7:45 - 9:15

9:25 7:45 11 :05 7:45 7:45 7:45 ARRANGED
ARRANGED

10:55
9:15
2:35
10:55
10:55
10:55

4.00
4.00
4,00
4,00
4,00
4,00

BIBLE
1310.01
2304. 01

G0082
R0083

4410 LAB A MARINE BOTANY
4410 LAB B MARINE BOTANY

( Cis I

W02 30
A0 23l
B0232
ccLSC >
00321
E0322
B0320
(COMM)
V0196
W01 97
A01 98
80199
(CRIJ)
W008 7
AOOB8
(DIET)
T03 27
V0328
(ECO I
R02 26
S0227
T0228
V02 29

CHC

BIOLOGY
1401.01
1401.02
1401 LAB
1401 LAB
1401 LAB
1402.01
1402,02
1402 LAB
1402 LAB
1402 LAB
2403,0l
2403 LAB
2403 LAB
2404 .01
2404 LAB
2404 LAB
4410.01

B0089
00090
E0091
F0092
G0093
R0094
S0095
T0096
V0097

ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
"ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED

REEVE
REEVE
TOLAR
LINSKEY
TEVIS
TEVIS
TOLAR
STAFF
PEREZ
STAFF
MUNIZ
PEREZ
STAFF
MCBRIDE
MUNIZ
MCBRIDE
STAFF
0 NEIL
STAFF
DOWELL
DOWELL

(ENG )

ACCOUNTING

W0065
A0066
B0067
00068
E0069
F0070
G0071
R0072
S0073
T0074
V0075
W0076
A0077
B0078
00079
EOOBO
W0329

(CHEM)

4:45

11:05
7:45
9:25

- 10:55
- 12:35
9: 15
12:35
- 10:55
- 12:35
- 2:35
- 9:15
- 12:35
- 10:55
- 9:15
- 2:35
- 12:35
- 10:55
- 10:55
- 2:35
- 10:55
6:35
- 12:35
- 9:15
- 10:55

T 106

102
102
219
217
119
119
213
204
214
219
104
219
219
103
204
103
213
119
213
214
214

ENGLISH

A
B
C

A

B
C

A
B
A
B

11-F

-

9:15
12:35
9:15
10:55
12:35
10:55
12:35
9:15
10:55
. 2:35
12:35
9:15
12:35
10:55
9:15
12:35
10 :55

LONARD
LOHARD

SB 129
SB 129

KOWALSKI
KOWALSKI

CAS343
MB 106

COMPUTER SCIENCE
1300,01
2380. 01

COMPUTERS ANO SOCIETY
COMPUTER SCIENCE II

CHEMISTRY
1402.01
GENERAL CHEMISTRY
1402 LAB A GENERAL CHEMISTRY
140 2 LAB B GENERAL CHEMISTRY
340 3,0l
BIOCHEMISTRY
3403.02
BIOCHEMISTRY
3404.01
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
3404 LAB A ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
4201. 01
CHEMISTRY PROBLEMS
4202 .01
CHEMISTRY PROBLEMS

M-F
M-F
M-TH
M- F
M-TH
M- F
M-F

9:25 - 10:55
12:35
12:45 - 2:35
11:05 - 12135
12:45 - 2:35
7:45 - 9:15
9:25 - 10:55
ARRANGED
ARRANGED

U:os -

BACA
MONDAL
110NDAL
OTKEN
OTKEN
ESTRADA
ESTRADA
ESTRADA
ESTRADA

sa

3
SB 213
SB 213
,.oo SB 218
4.00 SB 201
5.00 SB 218
SB 218
4.00 ARR
3.00

,.oo

ARR

COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
1301.01
1301.02
2312.01

INTRO TO COMPUTERS
INTRO TO COMPUTERS
MICROCOMPUTER CONCEPTS

M-F
M-TH
M-F

7:45 - 9:15
12:45 - 2:35
11:05
12:35

STAFF
STAFF
CREWS

BAl20G
BA120G
BA 219

STAFF
STAFF
ABRAHAM

lCB 110

CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCE
42 22 ,01
4222 LAB
4303,01

A

CLINICAL CHEMISTRY III
CLINICAL CHEMISTRY III
MEO LAB LEADERSHIP

ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED

HOSP
NB 110

A
-

"PASS" IN ENG 1320
9:15
HAMILTON
WHITE
10:55
2:35
SALINAS
10:55
TAYLOR
12:35
HARRIS

CAS246
CAS246
CAS246
CAS256
CAS256
CAS247
CAS248
CAS248
CAS247
CAS246

ENG '.2308,01
D0189 2308.01
E0190 2309.01

GRADE OF "C" OR BETTER IN ENG 1302 REQUIRED FOR ALL 2000 LEVEL COURSES INTRO TO LITERATURE
M-F
9:25 - 10:55
LYFORD
CAS254
INTRO TO LITERATURE
M-F
11:05 - 12:35
HAMILTON
CAS253
RDNGS AMER LITERATURE
M-F
11:05 - 12:35
REED
CAS254
READINGS IN ENG LIT
M-F
9:25 - 10:55
CARARAS
CAS253
TOPIC: READINGS IN SHAKESPEARE
FULTON
CAS253
RDNGS SPECIAL TOPICS
M-TH
12:45 - 2:35
CAS250
CARARAS
TECH REPORT WRITING
M-TH
12:45 - 2:35

F019l
G0192
R0193
S0194

PREREQ: 12 HOURS OF ENGLISH FOR ADVANCED
20-CENT ENG AM POETRY
M-F
11:05 DESCRIPTV LINGUISTICS
M-F
9:25 ENGLISH GRAMMAR
M-F
7:45 TEACH SEC SCHOOL LIT
M-F
9:25 -

3310.01
3319.01
3330.01
4318.01

COURSES
12:35
10:55
9:15
10:55

HAULE
HECKLER
HECKLER
DOWELL

CAS250
CAS249
CAS351
CAS250

STAFF
STANLEY
STANLEY

BA 119
BA 111
BA 111

- 9:15
- 12:35
- 10:55
- 2:35
- 2:35

STAFF
BUITENBOS
BUITENBOS
STAFF
GREENE

BA
BA
BA
BA
BA

FINANCE

W0208
A0209
B0210

PERSONAL FINANCE
MANAGERIAL FINANCE
COHMERICAL BANKING

1381.01
3383.01
3389.01

M-F
M-F
M-F

7:45 - 9:15
11: 05 - 12:35
9:25 - 10:55

G,ENERAL BUSINESS

(GENB)

1331.01
1331.02
3335.01
4330.01
4369.01

D02U
M'Zl.2
!'0213
G0214
R0215

INTRO TO BUSINESS
M-F
INTRO TO BUSINESS
M-F
ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUN
.M-F
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS M-TH
BUSINESS POLICY
M-TH

7:45
11:05
9:25
12:45
12:45

S0293
T.02 94
V0295

-2301,01
3373.01
3375.01

(HIST)

PERSONAL HLTH APPRASAL
soc HEALTH & TAM LtFE
CONSUMER HEAt.TH

M-F
M-F
M-F

12:35
11: 05
9:25 - 10:55
9:15
7 :45

GUINN
PARKINSON
GUINN

PE 104
PE 104
PE 104

CIVIL THRU CENTURIES
AMERICAN HERITAGE I
AMERICAN HERITAGE II
AMERICAN HERITAGE II
AMERICAN HERITAGE II
AMERICAN HERITAGE II
AMERICAN HERITAGE II

M- F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-TH

9:25
11: 05
7:45
9:25
9:25
11: 05
12:45

GORMLY
PRATHER
GOODWIN
STAFF
FIELD
GOODWIN
STAFF

LA
LA
LA
LA
LA
LA
LA

GORMLY

LA 209

CANON
STAFF
STAFF

NB 112
NB 214
NB 214

WILSON
VINCENT
WILSON

BA 224
BA 118
BA 224

HISTORY

W0098
A0099
B0100
DOlOl
E0102
F0103
G0104

1334,0l
2313,01
2314.01
2314.02
2314.03
2314.04
2314.05

-

10:55
12:35
9:15
10:55
10:55
12:35
2:35

HIST 4395.01 --- "GLOBAL CONFLICT, 1900-1970" --ROlOS 4395.01
TOPICS-HISTOR ICAL STOY M- F
11:05 - 12:35

F0323
A0319
00332
(MANA)

00233
E0234
F0235

209
101
115
115
101
115
115

HEALTH RELATED PROFESSIONS
1302.01
2301.01
2302,0l

INTRO TO NURSING
INTRO H & MED CARE SYS
SOC LEG ASPECTS OF ALC

9:15
9:15
9:15

M-F
M-F
M-F

7 :45 7 :45 7 :45 -

M-F
M-F
M-F

9:25 - 10:55
9:25 - 10:55
7 :45 - 9:15

MANAGEMENT
3332.01
3342 .01
3361.01

HUMAN RELATIONS IN HGT
INTERMED BUS ECON STAT
PRIN OF MANAGEMENT

MARKETING

(MARK)
S0216
T0217

~373.01
33 71. 01

PRIN OF SALESMANSHIP
PRIN OF MARKETING

M-F
M-F

9:25 - 10:55
7 :45 - 9:15

DELOSSANTO
DELOSSANTO

BA 213
BA 113

WIENER
GILPIN
MARTINEZ
TAYLOR
ALVARADO
TORRES
WI ENER
ALVARADO
GILPIN
MARTINEZ
TORRES
WATKINS
WIEN ER
POORKARIHI
TAYLOR
POOR KAR I MI
BERNARD
WI ENER

MB
MB
MB
MB
MB
MB
MB
MB
MB
MB
MB
MB
MB
MB
MB
MB
MB
MB

MATH

(MATH)

MATH 1334.01 --- MATH 1334,01 IS SELF-PACED - -M-F
BASIC ALGEBRA
R0149 1334.01
M- F
BASIC ALGEBRA
S0150 1334. 02
M-F
BASIC ALGEBRA
T0151 133 4,0 3
M-F
BASIC ALGEBRA
V0152 1334.04
M-F
BASIC ALGEBRA
W0153 1334.05
M-F
BASIC ALGEBRA
A0154 1334.06
M-TH
BASIC ALGEBRA
B0155 1334.07
M-F
COLLEGE ALGEBRA
D0156 1340.01
M-F
COLLEGE ALGEBRA
E0157 1340.0 2
M-F
COLLEGE ALGEBRA
F0158 13 40.03
M-F
MATH ELEM TEACHERS II
G0159 2307.01
M-F
BUSINESS ALGEBRA
R0160 2316 . 01
M-TH
BUSINESS ALGEBRA
S0161 2316.02
M-F
BUSINESS CALCULUS
T0162 2317.01
M-F
BUSINESS CALCULUS
' V0163 2317 .02
M-F
CALCULUS I I
W0164 23 42,01
M-F
PROB STAT ELEM TEACH
A0165 3315.01
M- F
THEORY OF NUMBERS
B0166 4302.01
(MUS )
E0135
G0137
S0139
V0141
A0143
D0134
F0136
R0138
TOHO
W014 2
B0144

121
226
226
113
223

HEALTH EDUCATION

(H E )

(HRP )

F0147
G014 8

9:25
11:05
7:45
11:05
9:25
11:05
12:45
7:45
11:05
9:25
7:45
12:45
11:05
9:25
9:25
12:45
9:25

5:30 PK BINDER

NUMBER NUMBER

cc s ,

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-TH
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-TH
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-TH
M-F
TT
M-F
M-F
M-F

3:20 -

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(BIOL)

DESIGN & MANAGE INSTRC
DESIGN• MANAGE INSTRC
TEACHING LEARN PROCESS
TEACHING LEARN PROCESS
FNOS MULTICULTURAL ED
FNDS MULTICULTURAL ED
CHILO GROWTH & DEV
TCH CONTENT BIL SCH
TCHNG SPAN RONG
TCHNG BILINGUAL CHILD
DEV RONG IN ELEM SCH
ENGLISH SECNO LANGUAGE
FUNC RONG & STUDY SKIL
TEACH ELEM SCH MATH
CORRECTING RONG PROBS
SOC ST• SCI ELEM SCHL
LANG LEARNING-CLASSRM
SEC CURR ORG & CLS MAN
GRWTH & DEV YOUNG CHLO
KDGRT CURR-ORG MET MAT
CRTY ACT&PSYCOMTR ECE

M-TH

GltM

······••*••-~·····································•*·~·····································
UNIQUE COURSE
COURSE TITLE
DAY
TIME
FACULT1
FEE
BLDG;

E0146
D0145

EbUCATION C & I ELEM-SEC

R0248 3301.01
S0249 3301.02
R0259 3302,01
A0308 3302.02
F0257 3305.01
G0258 3305.02
50260 3311. 01
W0252 3315.0l
F0246 3316.01
A0253 3322.01
B0243 3323.01
G0247 3324.01
80254 3325.01
T0239 3328.0l
00244 3329.01
V0240 3332.0l
00255 4304.01
!0245 4332,01
80256 4390.01
R0237 4391.01
S0238 4392.01

(J!'IIIA)

(BIBL)

ED 215
ED 216

GYM

(ALL COMMENT LINES WITHIN THE SCHEDULE PRECEDE
THE SPECIFIC COURSE AND SECTION THEY AFFECT.)

E0058
B0331
F0059
G0060
R0061
S0062
'1'0063
V0064

9:45 PM ESTEVIS
4:35
STAFF

3:10
STAFF
5:30 PM BROGDON

Edinb~rg Campus
Undergraduate .Courses

(ART )

ED 215
ED 206
ED 208

1:00 3:20 -

Second Summer Session

V02l8
W0219
110220
B0221
00222
E0223
F0224
G0225

9 45 PM ESTEVIS
2 35
STAFF
9 45 PM SIMONSSON

M-TH
M-TH

SPANISH

(SPAN)

(ACC )

,:

EDUCATION

SOCIOLOGY

(SOC )
F0026

208

(ED

POLITICAL SCIENCE

(POLS)
A0022

MARKETING SEMINAR

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

(P E >

G0082
R0083

T 101
T 106
T 104
T 107
T 201

ENGLISH

( ENG )
G0016

AGUIRRE
- 3 10
- 9 50 PM STAFF
ALEJANDRO
- 3 10
KOSTOHRYZ
- 12 so
GARZA
- 11 10

9:25
7:45
7 :4 5
9:25
9:25
11:05
12:45
7: 45
9:25
11 :05
7: 45
7: 45
12:45
9:25
11:05
11:05
11 :OS
9:25

-

10:55
9:15
9 :15
10:55
10:55
12: 35
2 :35
9:15
10:55
12:35
9:15
9:15
2 : 35
10:55
12:35
12:35
12:35
10:55

109
110
112
110
112
110
110
114
114
114
108
11 5
115
108
108
116
115
115

MUSIC
1271.01
1273.01
1275 .01
1277 .01
1279 ,01
2307 .01
3272 .01
3274 . 01
3276.01
3278.01
3280 .01

APPL IED FLUTE
APPLIED OBOE
APPLIED CLARINET
APPLIED SAXOPHONE
APPLIED BASSOON
MUSIC APPRECIATION
APPLIED FLUTE
APPL IED OBOE
AP PLIED CLARINET
APPLIED SAXOPHONE
AP PLIED BASSOON

M-F

ARRANGED
ARRANGE D
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
9:25 - 10:55
ARRANGE D
ARRANGE D
ARRANGED
ARRANGED
ARRANGED

WORMAN
WORMAN
WORMAN
WORMAN
WORMAN
SEALE
WORMAN
WORMAN
WORMAN
WORMAN
WORMAN

20 . 00
20 . 00
20.00
20 . 00
20 . 00
20 .80
20 . 00
20 .00
20.00
20 . 00

FB113A
FB113A
FB113A
FB113A
FB113A
FC 103
FB113A
FBll3A
FB113A
FB113A
FB113A

COMMUNICATIONS
1303.01
1313.01
2311.01
4 312. 01

FUND PRESENTATNAL SPK
FUND SPEECH COMM
SPEECH PATHOLOGY I
CLINICAL PRACTICUM II

M-F
M-F
M-TH

9:25 - 10 :55
11:05 - 12:35
12: 45 - 2:35
ARRANGED

MARROS
MARROS
. STAtr
LEACH

CASi'75
CAS175
CAS173

STAI!'!'
STAFF

LA 105
LA 105

CAS125

There Is a required fee for Bowling ($50), Golf ($6), and Horsemanship ($200)
for the use of non-university facilities and equipment which Is paid directly to
the provider of these facllltles.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
1 301.01
2323.01

I NTRO CR IMINAL JUSTICE
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION

M-F
M-F

7: 45 - 9:15
11:05 - 12:35

DIETETICS
345 1,01
GE N DIETETICS PRACT I
345 1 LAB A GEN DIETETICS PRACT I

ARRANGED
ARRANGED

STAP'F
STAFF

NB

MB

·1 23
123

ECONOMICS
1301.01
2 353,0 1
235 4.0l
23 54,02

I NTRO TO ECONOMICS
PR INC OF ECONOMI CS I
PRI N OF ECONOMICS II
PRIN OF ECONOMICS II

M-F
M-F
M- F
M- F

9
11
9
11

25
OS
25
05

-

10
12
10
12

55
35
55
35

ELLARD
STAFF
VENTO
V&IITO

BA 121
BA 121
BA120G
aA 118

(PE )

'1'0261
V0 262
W0 263
A0 264
80265
00266
E0267
F0268
G0269
R0270
80271

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
1160 .01
1160. 02
1200.01
1200 .02
1201.01
1255. 01
1354. 01
2202 .01
2203 ,01
2203 .0 2
2204,0l

FOLKLORIC DANCE
FOLKLORIC DANCE
BEGINNING SW IMM I NG
BEGI NN I NG SWIMMING
FITNESS, MOTOR DEV
SOFTBALL
SAFETY ED• FIRST AID
VOLL ~'YBALL
BAOM ulTON I
BAOM' •lTON I
BEGH· ; ING TENNI S

M-F
M-TH
M-F
M-F
M- F
M-F
M-TH
M- TH
M-F
M-F
M-F

11 05 - 12 35
12 4 5 - 2 35
7 45 - 9 15
11 OS - 12 35
7 4 5 - 9 15
7 45 - 9 15
12 45 - 2 35
12 45 - 2 35
7 45 - 9 15
9 25 - 10 55
7 45 - 9 15

MUNOZ
MUNOZ
RYMAN
JORGENSEN
HARTER
OGLETREE
HAWKINS
RABKE
RABKE
RABKE
WILLIAMS

3 .00
6.00
6,00
6 . 00

HP 1 33
HP 1 33
POOL
POOL
FI ELD·
FIELD
PE 104
HP 118
HP 118
HP 118
COU RTS

-=---~--------- ----------------------------------- -Page 7T0272
V0273
W0274
A0275
B0276
D0277
E0278
F0279
G0280
R0281
S0282
T0283
V0284
W0285
A0286
B0287
D0288
E0289
F0290
G0291
R0292

2204.02
2206,01
2206.02
2207,01
2207.02
2225.01
2232.01
2235.01
2241.01
2241.02
2252.01
2257.01
2257.02
2257.03
3303.01
3317.01
3319.01
3352.01
3353.01
3356.01
3357.01

BEGINNING TENNIS
WEIGHT TRAINING I
WEIGHT TRAINING I
TRACK AND FIELD
TRACK AND FIELD
FOLK AND SQUARE DANCE
AEROBIC DANCE
MEX FOLKLORIC DANCE
RACQUETBALL I
RACQUETBALL I
SWIMMING II
GOLF
GOLF
GOLF
COACH BASKETBALL
METH TCHNG GYM EL SCH
TCHNG TMBLING & GYM
CR TRTMT PREV ATH INJ
PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE
MOVEMENT EDUCATION
PE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

9 25 7 45 9 25 9 25 11 05 7 45 11 05 9 25 9 25 11 05 9 25 7 45 9 25 11 05 11 05 9 25 9 25 7 45 9 25 9 25 7 45 -

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

10
9
10
10
12
9
12
10
10
12
10
9
10
12
12
10
10
9
10
10
9

55
15
55
55
35
15
35
55
55
35
55
15
55
35
35
55
55
15
55
55
15

MORAN
JORGENSEN
OGLETREE
HARTER
HARTER
MUNOZ
RYMAN
MUNOZ
JORGENSEN
MORAN
RYMAN
GUERRERO
GUERRERO
GUERRERO
WILLIAMS
HAWKINS
HAWKINS
SEMPER
SEMPER
STURDIVANT
STURDIVANT

6.00 COURTS
5.00 HP 116
5,00 HP 116
PIELD
FIELD
3. 00 HP 133
PE 101
HP 133
6.00 HP 143
6.00 HP 143
POOL
T BOX
T BOX
T BOX
HP 142
HP 117
HP 117
HP 142
HP 142
PE 112
PE 112

(MANA)

MANAGEMENT

W03l8

6331.01

PERS ADM

&

INDUS REL

ARRANGED

ARR

GREENE

<soc l SOCIOLOGY
SOC 5313.01 --- MAY NOT BE TAKEN FOR CREDIT IF STUDENT HAS TAKEN SOC 43 1 3 --00123 5313.01
AMERICAN MINORITIES
M-F
9:25 - 10:55
ALVIREZ

LA 232

Second Summer Session
Brownsville Campus
Undergraduate Courses
2ND SUMMER SESSION

1987-88

BROWNSVILLE CAMP US

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES

*******************************************************************************************
UNIQUE COURSE
NUMBER NUMBER

COURSE TITLE

DAY

TIME

FACULTY

FEE

BLDG.

***********************************************************************************\*******
<PHIL,

PHIL0$0PHY

V0108
W0109

1310.01
1320.01

(PHYS)

PHYSICS

AOllO

1402.01

B0111
00112

LABORATORIES - CHOOSE ONE
1402 LAB A GENERAL PHYSICS
1402 LAB B GENERAL PHYSICS

INTRO TO PHILOSOPHY
INTRO TO LOGIC

M-F
M-TH

GENERAL PHYSICS

M-F
M-F
M-TH

9:25 - 10:55
2:35
12:45 -

LA 111
LA 111

STAFF
STAFF

9:25 - 10:55

ELLIS

4.00 PS 124

11:05 - 12:35
12:45 2:35

ELLIS
ELLIS

PS 13 8
PS 138

(POLS)

POLITICAL SCIENCE

E0168
F0169
G0170
R0171
SOl 72
T0173

2313.01
2314. 01
2314.02
2314.03
2314.04
4386.01

(PSCl)

PHYSICAL SCIENCE

E0113

1422.01

F0114
G0115

LABORATORIES - CHOOSE ONE
1422 LAB A PHYSICAL SCIENCE
1422 LAB B PHYSICAL SCIENCE

( PSY )

PSYCHOLOGY

T0206

1313,01

INTRO TO PSYCHOLOGY

M-F

7:45 -

9:15

STAFF

LA 119

V0207

1313. 02

INTRO TO PSYCHOLOGY

M-F

9:25 - 10:55

STAFF

LA 119

SHEINBERG
SHEINBERG

OB-0
OB-0

HURT

NB 214

US
US
US
US
US
SO

& TX GOVT & POL
& TX GOVT & POL
& TX GOVT & POL
& TX GOVT & POL
& TX GOVT & POL
AMERICAN POLITICS

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F

PHYSICAL SCIENCE

M-F
M-F
M-F

7:45
7:45
9:25
11 : 05
11:05
9:25

-

9:15
9:15
10:55
12 : 35
12:35
10:55

11:05 - 12:35
7:45 9:15
9:25 - 10:55

LA
LA
LA
LA
LA
LA

MOUNCE
GRIFFIN
HINOJOSA
HINOJOSA
GRIFFIN
MOUNCE

RODGERS

107
109
10,7
107
109
203

4.00 PS 124
PS 138
PS 138

RODGERS
RODGERS

cPTsc l PHYSICAL THERAPY SCIENCES
G0324
R0325

2320.01
2421.01

(REHS)

REHABILIATIVE SERVICES

S0326

2302.01

THER MODAL I
THER MODAL II

EMPLOYMNT

&

ARRANGED
XRRANGED

DISABILITY

11:05 - 12:35

M-F

csoc l SOCIOLOGY
R0116
SOll 7
T0118
V0119
W0120

1313 . 01
1313 . 02
1313.03
1313.04
1323.01

PRIN OF
PRIN OF
PRI N OF
PRIN OF
CURRENT

soc 2324.01
A0121 2324,01
B0122 4313,01
<socw l

S0205
R0204

M-F
M-F
M- F
M-TH
M-F

7:45
9:25
11:05
12:45
9:25

9:15
- 10:55
12:35
2:35
- 10:55

NELSON
SANDERS
SANDERS
ALVIREZ
NELSON

LA
LA
LA
LA
LA

MAY NOT BE TAKEN FOR CREDIT IF STUDENT HAS TAKEN PSY 2324
SOCIA L PS YCHOLOGY
M-F
7 :4 5 9:15
LIEBOWITZ
AM ERICAN MINORITIES
M-F
9:25 - 10:55
ALVIREZ

121
121
121
121
105

ACCOUNTING

ROOl 7
S0018

3322 . 60
4329.60

(BIOL)

BIOLOGY

M-F
M-F

10:55
12:15

9:25
11 :OS

ANZALDUA
flOLI~

., .

EH 217

(CRIJJ

.CRIMINAL JUSTICE

F0004
G0005

4361.60
4362 . 60

(ED

T0030
V0031
W0032
A0033
B0034
00035
E0036
F0037
G0038
R0039
S 0040

LA 110
LA , 10~ .

A0022
W0 021

3371. 60
3372.60

T0008

(MATH)

<P

E l

D0057
( PSY )
V0009
WOOlO
(SOC )

(BIOL)

BIOLOGY
54 1 0,01
5 410 LAB A
5 410 LAB B

(COMM)

MARINE PLANT SCIENCE
MARINE PLANT SCIENCE
MARINE PLANT SCIENCE

M-F
M-F
M- F

9:25 - 10:55
7 :45 9:15
11:05 - 12:35

D0200
E020l
F0202
G0203

6106.01
6305.01
6 3 10.01
6312.0l

(ED

EDUCATION

T0250
G0 313
R0 3 14
S0315

5313 ,01
6105.01
6105.02
6105.0 3

READING TESTS
SEM COUNS - GU IO
SEM COUNS-GU ID
SEM COUNS- GUIO

LEACH
LEACH
VALLES
MCGOVERN

CAS125
CASl 72
CAS175
CAS172

M- F
M- F
M-F
M-F

SOLIS
SMITH
SMITH
SMITH

ED
ED
ED
ED

7: 45
11:05
11:05
11:05

9:1 5
- 12:35
- 1 2:35
- 12:35

ED 6309.01
W024l 6309.01
W0 307 6313 . 01
W0 296 6334.01

MEETS J ULY 2ND THROUGH AUGUST 2ND
TOPICS IN READING
M- F
1: ,5 - 10:ss
M- F
7: 45 9:15
INDIVIDUAL ED TESTING
CURR DEV-PROB & PROC
M-F
11 : 0 5 - 1 2: 3 5

ED 6336,0l
V025l, 6336.01

GIF TED EDUCATION CREATIVITY: THEORIES, MODELS AND APPLICATION
M-F
9:25 - 10: 55
SOLIS
PROBLEMS IN EDUCATION

ED 6336.03
R0303 6336. 0 3
A0297 6337 ,01
F0312 6363. 01
G0302 6366.01
B0298 6370 ,01
T03l6 637 4. 01
D0299 6385,0 1
E0300 6393.01
F0301 6398.01
S0304 660 4 . 01
( ENG )

ENGLISH

T0195

6318.01

MI CROCOMPUTERS IN EDUCATION - -PROBLEMS IN EDUCATION
M- F
9:25 - 10 :55
ADM OF SPEC INST PROG
M- F
7: 4 5 9:15
PERSONAL ADJUSTMENT
M- F
9:2 5 - 10 :55
COUNSELNG PRACTICUM II M-F
7 :4 5 9:15
SUPERVISION INSTRUCT
M- TH
2:45 4 :35
APPLIED BEHAV ANALYSI S
ARRANGED
PUBLI C SC HOOL LAW
M- F
9:25 - 10 :55
ADM OF SCH S TAFF PER
M-TH
12:45 2:35
INTERNSHIP IN MI D MGR
M-TH
4:4 5 6:35
PRACTICUM ED DIAGNOST
M-F
9:25 - 1 2:35

MEDRANO
LINSICEY
CARLAN

203
206
206
206

ED 113
ED 217
ED 117
ED 203

ALVARADO
NICHOLS
SMITH
ALVARADO
PULLEY
STAFF
CARLAN
REEVES
NI CHOLS
CARLSON

ED 208
ED 115
ED 206
ED 206
ED 207
ARR
ED 117
ED 117
ED 115
ED 20!;

M-F

9:25 - 10 :55

DOWELL

CAS:iSO

HISTORY

S0106
T0107

7300,01
7301.01

THESIS
THESIS

ARRANGED
ARRANGED

DAVIDSON
DAVIDSON

ARR
ARR

11 :10
STAFF
11 :10
KOSTOHRYZ
12:50
GARZA
12:50
STAFF
7 :50 PM S TAFF
3:10
S TAFF
12:50
RODRIGUEZ
7 :50 PM AGUIRRE
3:10
AGU I RRE
9:30
RODRIGUEZ
ALE J ANDRO
3:10

T 106
T 104

T 200
T 209
T 108
T 106
T 202
T 10 7
T 208
T 202
T 104

5:40 9:45 PM STAFF
11:20 - 12:50
S TAFF

T 211
T 201

8:00 9:30
9:40 - 11:10

T 107
T 107

SCHRAER
SCHRAER

TT

5 :40 -

9:45 PM BUE TTGEN

MW
TT

5 :40 5:40

9: 45 PM PATTON
9:45 PM BALDWIN

T 202

0

T 216
T 216

M-F
MW
M-F
M-F

11:20
5:40
9:40
9:40

- 12:50
STAFF
9:45 PM S TAFF
- 11:10
THOMPSON
- 11:10
VAUGHN

T 208

T 211
T 208
T 202

MW

M-F

5 :40 8:00 -

9:45 PM THOMPSON
9:30
PATTON

T 201
T 208

APPLIED STATISTICS

MW

5 :40 -

9:45 PM STAFF

T 200

3357.60

M-TH

1:00 -

3:10

STAFF

GYM

WILKINSON
WILKINSON

T 107
T 10 7

STAFF

T 209

5:40 7 : 5 0 PM GREEN
11:20 - 12:50
STAFF
8:00 9:30
GREEN

T 106
T 106

PE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

PSYCHOLOGY
3325.60
4333.60

PSY OF ADJUSTMENT
THEORIES PERSONAL I TY

M-TH
M-F

1:00 3 :10
11: 2 0 - 1 2 :50

SOCIOLOGY

3333.60
4303. 60
4331. 60

URBAN SOC IOLOGY

M-F

ENG/ SPAN TRANSLATION
SPANISH CIVILIZATION
PROB GRAM, DI AL & LNG

M-TH
M- F
M-F

9:40 - 11:10

T 106

2 ND SUMM ER SESSION

1987- 88

BROWNSVILLE CAMPUS

GRADUATE COURSES

*******************************************************************************************
COURSE TITLE

DAY

TI ME

FACULTY

FEE

BLDG.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
( ED
B0045
V00 53
E0047
F0 048
D0046

EDUCATION
5342 . 60
5393 . 60
6300 . 60
6302 . 60
6312.60

TEST & MSRM SEC TCH
ADV CULT DIV EC CENTER
INTRO TO RESEARCH
ADVANCED ED PSYCHOLOGY
ED MEASUREMENT

ED 6336.60
G0049 6336 . 60
ROOSO 6341.60
S0051 6389 . 60
W00 54 6390.60
T0052 6393 . 60

TOPIC: COMPUTER LITERACY
PROBLEMS IN EDUCATION
ADV ADOLESCENT PSY
ADMIN ORGN SCH BUS SER
ED OF YOUNG CH ILDREN
ADM OF SCH STAFF PER

(FINA)

FINANCE

V00 2 0

6341. 60

(MANA)

MANAGEMENT

R00 28

6332 . 60

(PE )
A0055
B0056
(SOC )

(SPAN)

(HIST)

9: 40 9:40 11:20 11:20
5:40 1:00 11:20 5:40 1:00,..
8: 00 1:00 -

T 108

Second Summer Session
Brownsville Campus
Graduate Courses

B0012
LIT FOR THE SEC SC HOOL

T 108

PRIN OF MARKETING
CONSUMER BEHAVIOR

UNIQUE COURSE
NUMBER NUMBER
ARRANGED
9:25 - 10:55
M- F
12:45 M- TH
2:35
H- F
11:05 - 12:35

STAFF
STAFF

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

SPANISH

BLDG,

COMMUNICATIONS
CLINICAL PRACTICUM
STUTTERING
BIL/BIC COMM HNDCAPPED
CLINICAL AUDIOLOGY

333 7 . 60

(SPAN)
D0013
D0167
FOOlS

4.00 SB 118
SB 129
ARR

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-F
M- TH
M-TH
M-F
M-TH
M-TH
M-F
M-TH

9:30
3:10

MATH

3333.60

GRADUATE COURSES

LONARD
LONARD
LONARO

HUMAN RELATIONS IN MGT
INTERMED BUS ECON STAT
PRIN OF MANAGEMENT
SMALL BUSINESS MGMT

AOOll

******** ***********************************************************************************

S 0084
T008 5
V0086

1 : 00 -

11

MARKETING

CAS30 ,

FEE

~

(MARK)

GARCIA

FACULTY

I NTERNA TIO NA L BUSINESS
BUSINESS POLICY

3332 .60
3342.60
3361.60
4366.60

SPAN 4336.01 --- PREREQUISITE FOR SPAN 4336 IS SPAN 2308 --V0130 4336.01
GRAMMAR & COMPOSITION
M-F
11:05 - 12:35

T 108
T 108

GENERAL BUSINESS

S0029
E0025
F0026
G0027

D0024
B0023

TIME

PUBLIC F !NANCE

4330.60
4369,60
-

8:bo -

M-F
M-TH

TOPIC: THE BIBLE AS LITERATURE •-ADV TOPICS-ENGLISH
M-F
COMPOSITION TECHNIQUES M-F

MANAGEMENT

CAS30 4
CAS310
CAS310

DAY

DESIGN & MANAGE INSTRC
TEACHING LEARN PROCESS
AM SCH SYS HIS & PHIL
CHILO GROWTH & DEV
TCH CONTENT BIL SCH
TCHNG BILINGUAL CHILD
DEV RONG IN ELEM SCH
FUNC RONG & STUDY S KI L
CORRECT I NG RONG PROBS
LAN ARTS-CHILD LIT ELE
SEM-PRAC IN KI NDER ED

(MANA)

GARCIA
REA
REA

CLEARMAN
CLEARMAN

EDUCATION C & I ELEM-SEC

3390.60

.l

9:40 - 11:10
11:20 - 12:50

ENGLISH

( ENG )

--10:55
10:55
12:35

COURSE TITLE

IND INST MILD/ MOO OISA
TSTNG & ASSESS EXC IND

3301.60
3302.60
3303 . 60
3311.60
3315 . 60
3322.60
3323.60
3325.60
3329. 60
3331.60
4314.60

ENG 33?lh60
R0006, 3320,60
SOotr7 4325.60

SPAN 1304.01 --- PREREQUISITE FOR SPAN 130 4 IS SPAN 1303
R0127 1 3 04.01
BEGINNING SPANISH
M-F
9: 25 S0128 1304.02
BEGINNING SPANISH
M-F
9:25 T0129 1304.03
BEGINNING SPANISH
M- F
11:05 -

UNIQUE COURSE
NUMBER NUMBER

M-F
M-F

EDCI 4315.60 -- TOPIC : COMPUTER LITEftACY -T0041 4315.60
WORKSHOP EL - SEC
TT
V0042 4393.60
TCH CHLO OF DIVRS CULT M-F

CAS341
CAS303
CAS303

EDINBURG CAMPUS

4303.60
4371.60

(EDCI)

HEARTPIELD
LYFORD
LYFORD

1987-88

INTERNATIONAL-CRIME&JU
SPECIAL TOPICS-CR IJ

EDUCATION

W0043
A0044

SPAN 1302.01 --- PREREQUISITE FOR SPAN 1302 IS SPAN 1301 --E0124 1302.01
BEG SPA NISH-NO N SPKNG
M-F
7: 45 9:15
BEGI NNI NG SPANISH
M-F
9:25 - 10:55
F0125 1303. 01
G0126 1303.02
11:05 - 12:35
BEGINNING SPANISH
M-F

2ND SUMMER SESSION

T 211
T 208

EH 217

T0019

(ALL COMMENT LINES WITHIN THE SCHEDULE PRECEDE
THE SPECIFIC COURSE AND SECTION THEY AFFECT.)

3:10
STAFF
9:45 PM STAFF

BIOL 3409.BB -- STUDENT MUST ALSO ENROLL IN B I OL 3409.60 -E0003 3409 LAB BB ECOLOGY
TT
5:40 9:45 PM STAFF

FINANCE

Second Summer Session
Edinburg Campus
Graduate Courses

1 :00 5:40 -

4.00 EH 217

(FINA )

SPANISH

H-TH
TT

BIOL 3409.AB -- STUDENT MUST ALSO ENROLL IN BI OL 3409.60 -D0002 3409 LAB AB ECOLOGY
TT
1 : 00 5:30 PM STAFF

(GENB )

SPEC ~OPICS IN soc rss
IND!J.STRIAL SOCIAL WOR~

INTER ACCOUNTING II
ADV INCOME TAX PRO

BIOL 3 4 09,60 -- STUDENT MUST ALSO ENROLL IN BIOL 3409 . AB OR 3409,BB -BOOOl 3409.60
ECOLOGY
MW
5:40 9:45 PM S TAFF

LA 232
LA 232

SOCIAL WORK
3334.01
·3345.01

(SPAN)

SOCIOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
SOCIAL ISSUES

(ACC )

FINANCE SEM INAR

MANAGEMENT SEMI NAR

M-F
M-F
M-F
M-TH
M-F

TT
M-TH
M-TH
M-F
M-TH

9:40
11 : 20
11 :20
1:00
9: 40
5 :40
3:20
5: 40
9: 40
8:00

-

11:10
1 2: 50
12:50
3:10
11:10

9 :45 PM
5:30 PM
7 : 50 PM
- 11:10
9:50 PM

GARZA
STAFF
KOSTOHRYZ
HUTTO
GARZA

T 2 00

STAFF
HUTTO
GALLEGOS
STAFF
GALLEGOS

T
T
T
T

MW

T 200
T 201
T 104

T 216

T 211

216
104
201
104

T 202

TT

5 :40 -

9: 45 PM VAUGHN

T 200

M-TH
M- TH

3:20 1:00

5:30 PM STAFF
3: 10
STAFF

GUI

M-TH

3:20 -

5:30 PM HAMER

T 211

TT

5: 40 -

9:45 PM GARCIA

T 209

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
5351. 60
6304 . 60

PE CURR HNOCPD STUD
SCIENTIFIC F NOTNS PE

GYM

SOCIOLOGY
5313 . 60

AMERICAN MINORITIES

SPANISH

SPA N 63 41. 60 -- TOPIC: GOLDEN AGE -B01 33 63 41.60
SPEC STUDIES SPAN LIT

-
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Stud~nt Gov~rnment Association president Robert Alvarez
and vice president J.R. Garza.
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